
# Q9 - In your own words; please tell us why you support or don't support a tobacco free campus.
A1     It is impractical and over-reactionary. The campus is huge with many natural areas. When I complete a milestone 

my adviser and I go to a quiet part of the campus and each have a cigar. Furthermore, I was a grad student that lived 
in the on campus housing. I did not smoke my cigars in the housing and respected the 25 foot rule. A smoking a cigar 
takes about 30 minutes, so in December I would have to go out into an unprotected area to smoke a cigar. That was 
incredibly inconvenient, but I accept the arguments that smoking inside is a fire hazard and second-hand smoke is also 
hazardous. Enforcing the 25 foot rule makes sense, and if all the smokers are willing to go outside and risk frost bite or 
getting sick to be mostly unprotected to smoke, than non-smokers can take agency over their own actions and avoid 
the smokers. 
     Practically, the university cannot even enforce the 25 foot rule, how are they going to enforce a campus wide ban? 
This type of ban is not designed to protect people from hazards, it is designed to try and change personal behavior 
that other people do not like. It is legislating taste. Just because someone does not like an activity does not mean that 
it should be illegal. Let's look at the reality, you are asking every on-campus student, worker, professor, etc. on 
campus to either quit smoking or to leave campus to go where exactly to smoke? Let's just look at the cost of having 
all of these people leave campus and not do their jobs. 
      Now, let me throw another factor. I am Native American, I use tobacco as a sacrament when I pray. There are 
other Native Americans at Cornell. So, is Cornell going to get into the business of saying that Native Americans need to 
leave campus to pray? And, Native Americans are not the only culture that see tobacco as a religious sacrament. 
When I was an on-campus student, I could not pray in my home or any building on campus and had to stay 25 feet 
away from the exits. If Cornell is willing to push the Native American prayers off campus, then I think that they should 
make the Christian and Muslims pray outside 25 feet away from the exits.  
    If you do not want people smoking near the building or their exits, then give people warm places to go in the 
winter. Create smoke friendly rooms with the proper ventilation. The solution is not further exiling people who 
smoke, but acknowledging that even though one may not like the fact that some people smoke, people will continue 
to smoke. The cost of creating smoke friendly spaces will be a lot less than the cost of enforcing a ban or the cost of 
lost work and labor to the travel time to get off campus to smoke. Not to mention the cost and PR issues that will 
come with the lawsuit that I will help file concerning Cornell's suppression the religious freedoms of it's students, 
faculty and staff. 

A2
  I am in support of any efforts to ban smoking on campus or limiting smoking to a few designated smoking areas.  I am 
not a smoker, but I have family members who are.  They are very understanding of being asked not to smoke at work 
and can appreciate that their smoking infringes on others.  They often say it helps them cut down on the amount that 
they smoke. I think smokers at Cornell would feel the same.  I didn’t answer questions 3A and 3B because I found it 
confusing.  What does typical mean?  I do believe that the large majority of Cornell students/staff/faculty members do 
not use any of tobacco products or electronic cigarettes, but those who do, use them daily. It makes me very sad to 
see students and young people smoke. Anything Cornell can to discourage smoking is a benefit to the whole 
community.  Most people I talk say they don’t like smoking, but cannot stop.  In my experience, the 25 foot rule is 
ineffective as it’s not well posted in most buildings.  I am amazed that smokers don’t care that they are littering when 
they throw their cigarette butts on the ground, often without extinguishing them.  Thank you for taking on this issue 
and for asking for my feedback. 

A3   I generally support a tobacco-free campus, but it might be worthwhile to consider certain designated smoking rooms 
for smokers who are trying to quit gradually. In principle--since even *third*-hand smoke has been shown to be 
dangerous to others--no non-smokers should be exposed. 



A4
  There is a point when you apply something so strongly that people feel the need to rebel, even a little. You have 
people who chose to use tobacco 25 ft outside of the buildings. To take it off campus will, in my experience, make it 
exciting to flirt with on campus. You can strongly push back on this, yet that fuels the fire. Suddenly the gain that took 
more then 20 years, people very rarely smoke inside the buildings, is wasted. It becomes a quick way to look 
rebellious. In the end, it could make smoking on campus more of an issue.

A5  I don't favor absolutes when it comes to issues of personal preference. 
A6  I feel it isn't necessary and am unsure how it would be policed.
A7

 I have allergies and am triggered by the smell of cigarette smoke. In theory, banning smoking next to buildings should 
prevent any problems, but in practice workers frequently smoke right outside of building entrances, especially in the 
winter. Additionally, there are beautiful spaces on campus that cannot be used by students because they are 
designated smoking areas. For example, there is a semi-secluded terrace area between PBS and Rockefeller that 
would be perfect for a picnic lunch, but someone is usually smoking there. There are also nice benches between 
biotech and Weill Hall that are constantly occupied by smokers. I read the comments posted through the comment 
form, and noticed that some people are citing that banning tobacco would be similar to banning alcohol at faculty 
university functions (for those 21+) or banning sugary drinks. But I strongly disagree because unlike other vices, 
tobacco users directly negatively impact everyone around them. If the smell of certain perfumes was known to cause 
cancer - we would ban them. This is the same issue in my mind. I strongly recommend that Cornell move forward this 
initiative - it would have strengthened my desire to come to Cornell!

A8
 I strongly support a campus free of tobacco  because of the proven medical research which shows that second-hand 
smoking can have  deleterious effects on one's health.  In fact, I have first hand knowledge of this, as my aunt, a non-
smoker developed spots on her lungs due to her husband's smoking.   The problem has been particularly bad around 
Uris Hall until no-smoking signs were recently erected. This situation has improved.  However people seem to feel free 
to smoke in the open, not realizing that others are ingesting the smoke.   A nicotine free campus will certainly do no 
harm and will certainly do a lot of good!  Thank you for implementing this policy.

A9  I support a tobacco free campus because it's not fair to others that don't choose that have that near them. Also, 
these products can cause health issues for others. Smoking is a choice, but when people choose to do it, people that 
do not choose it for themselves are still affected by it.

A10
 If there was lots of smoking and I was regularly exposed to second hand smoke, I would be more supportive of this.  It 
is really rare that I am exposed.  I agree that it is unhealthy to smoke and unhealthy to be exposed to second hand 
smoke.  And it is good to discourage it.  I don't smoke and never have, so ultimately, this will not impact me very 
much.  And any impact it will have will be positive for me.

A11  Progressive Tyranny trying to control people's lives!!!!
A12  The health benefits overall for the Cornell community in an smoke free environment plus you wouldn't have the issue 

of cigarette butts scattered around the campus grounds which can be unsightly. 
A13  Yes Tobacco is not god for health reasons but long term employees who have smoked all of their professional time at 

Cornell will be punished. That is not fair. 



A14

I am a former nicotine user. These measures make people feel shunned, ostracized, and shamed. Most smokers that I 
know would like to quit, but just "can't". Smoking relaxes, comforts, and soothes them. To help those smoking campus 
members who want to stop smoking, are you considering a sponsored or subsidize smoking cessation program(s), or a 
complete health promotion program including fitness and nutritional counselling, exercise classes, and organized 
sports activities? 
The control of nicotine on a person is no different that being an alcoholic or an addict. You can't humanely just say, 
"you can't do that anymore" and expect them to be able to quit. 
I don't envy the decision that is before you. I understand both sides of this fence and you can't please everyone. Yes, 
making Cornell a smoke-free campus would be healthier, and in the long run better for all, including the smokers. In 
the short term, it isn't going to be an easy transition for some.

A15
I like healthy campus!

A16

/01/12/1170/Table-07.pdf &gt; /cul/data/AgCensusNew/1945/1945-Illinois-STATE_TABLES-1170-Table-07.pdf
I was a cigarette smoker for 40 years before I had a heart attack in February.  As an employee at Cornell for 22 years I 
think I have a pretty good understanding of what is is like to be a smoker on this campus.  From what I have seen, 
those that smoke/vape on campus seem to be cognizant of others and will bend over backwards to avoid exposing 
others to second hand smoke/vapor. I suspect that most non-smokers don't care, and will vote to make the campus 
non-smoking.  It's an easy decision for non-smokers because there are no negative consequences.  Eliminating 
smoking/vaping entirely will have a significant impact on those that do smoke/vape though.  Since February, I 
occasionally use a vaping pen as I believe is helping the craving to smoke.  I believe that a ban of vaping pens might 
lead some former smokers to take up the habit of cigarette smoking again.  It is extremely difficult to stop smoking 
after years of smoking every single day.  Those that have never smoked will never understand, nor do they care.  
They'll just vote to ban smoking on campus, and because you've egriegiously included vaping in
 your survey will vote to ban that as well.  As I it, it's just a form of discrimination that's become acceptable. I vote NO 
on banning smoking/vaping on campus.

A17 1) people will still do it 2) respect adult liberties 3) better enforce rules that accommodate everyone (I.e., 25 ft. rule). 
4) focus on other important measures: better Cornell dining nutritional information! better building maintenance 
(e.g., McGraw Hall)

A18 2-3 years is too long, ban it now.   I hate the smell and it also makes me cough as my lungs are sensitive to it. Why 
people continue to pursue likely death scenarios is beyond me. 

A19 2-3 years is too slow and we don't need a committee on committees to do this
A20 2-3 years seems like a long time, interested in seeing the plan/milestones
A21

2-3 years, please the evidence is crystal clear, c. Tabaco and nicotine are bad, we must be a nicotine free campus
A22 2nd hand smoke makes me extremely ill but addiction, including to nicotine, is a complicated issue for those that 

suffer from it. I think that perhaps a phased in ban paired with classes and a support structure for those who wish to 
quit smoking would be best. A compromise solution may be the establishment of smoking areas with ventilation 
hoods such as those in international airports.

A23 A ban is not enforceable. When I was an undergrad at Illinois the only effect of the ban was cigarette butts littered 
everywhere since they got rid of the receptacles.



A24
A ban is over-reach.  Everyone on campus is an adult that deserves to be treated with dignity.  Enforce existing 
limitations.  While I agree that smoking is a bad decision, Cornell should stop being everyone's parent and focus on 
their own where of influence to be a better actor in society.  Think where investments are happening, intellectual 
honesty based on data and research, workload and stress of employees.

A25 A ban strikes me as class-ist. I would prefer a switch to well distributed and clearly designated smoking areas. I don't 
think the 25 foot rule works well, and some de facto smoking areas are directly in the path of non-smoking 
pedestrians (behind Cascadilla Hall, for example). 

A26 A complete ban campus-wide would be inconvenient, ineffective, and it would be more effective to provide better 
designated areas or an alternative along those lines.

A27
A complete ban feels very extreme and I don't think it's enforceable anyway. That being said I don't think it's fair if 
staff who smoke are allowed more breaks than non-smoking colleagues, and I believe it would be in everyone's best 
interest if the university put resources toward smoking cessation programs for employees. 

A28 A compromise with set smoking areas would prevent exposure for non-smokers and still enable those that smoke to 
not have to leave campus during breaks. 

A29 A few students smoke in my classes and it affects my work output
A30 A lot of people, like myself, have health problems that second hand smoke affects in a negative way. 
A31

A lot of the people I work with smoke, possibly because it is allowed as opposed to some places like public schools. Its 
rather inconvenient for them to go out side to the smoking area already. If there was a rule against smoking on 
campus we'd be more likely to smoke in the street which is public, but I don't think we are really supposed to be out 
there when we are punched in. Since I don't smoke, Cornell's smoking policy didn't have any bearing on my decision to 
work here. 
   In regards to the frequency of the average student or employee smoking: I would think that if they smoke they most 
likely do so every day several times. If they don't smoke then they probably haven't smoked at all in the last thirty 
days, unless they have just started, or have tried it, or have quit smoking in that time period.
   I'm not really familiar with electronic cigarettes, but I've read in the paper that you can get a larger dose of nicotine 
from them than cigarettes.
 I walk by the smoking area nearly every day and  don't even smell the smoke unless I stop and am very close to 
someone who is smoking.  Its not like in the old days when my father would come home from a meeting and hang his 
clothes out in the garage so to not stink up the house, or I would walk into a room and it would be cloudy with all the 
smoke and there would be a hard to clean film from all the smoke.
   I don't support a tobacco free campus, because smoking is already pretty inconvenient with people going out side to 
smoke. 

A32
A lot of universities have done this and I think it’s best for public health in general. I also think it could help deter 
young people from smoking/vaping. I was a smoker in my early twenties and my university suddenly declared it was 
smoke free. My campus was in the middle of the forest on a giant hill meaning you would have to walk an hour to get 
off campus to smoke. It irritated me so much but I didn’t smoke as much because of it, and I eventually quit. I think 
Cornell should make it harder for people to smoke or vape. It’s a horrible addiction and waste of time and money. I 
would support the smoking and vape ban 100%!



A33
A prohibition of nicotine products on campus would not be effective in curbing the overall use of such products 
among the Cornell population. Cigarettes and vapes are easily obtained, and banning their use on campus would only 
cause consumers to use these products in a more surreptitious — and more dangerous — manner, such as vaping 
inside. I, personally, have never been bothered by second-hand smoke on campus, but I understand that some may 
take issue with it. Rather than making Cornell a tobacco-free campus, smoking should only be banned in populous 
areas, such as the entrances to buildings. This approach has been implemented at Statler Hall, and I have never once 
seen anyone smoking near that building. It would also be advisable to establish smoking-friendly zones alongside 
smoking-free zones to encourage tobacco users to smoke more responsibly.

A34 A safer environment
A35 A smoke- and vape-free workplace at Cornell is long overdue in order to protect human health and to reduce air and 

ground pollution (i.e. cigarrette filters).
A36

A smoke-free campus would provide a healthier working environment for all members ot the Cornell community and 
additional comfort and safety for those with allergies and other conditions that are affected by second-hand smoke. 
However, it may come across as unfriendly and uncompromising to smokers and create division and potentially even 
loss of valuable staff members who feel the need to smoke. Also, who would be responsible for enforcing the ban? 
Would students and staff feel obligated to report their friends or coworkers?

A37 A smoker will only quit if they want to quit, not because they are nagged, shamed, or inconvenienced.  A campus ban 
will alienate and demoralize many of our employees.  Enforce current 25ft rules, and have clearly designated smoking 
areas away from foot traffic.
Also, question 3 is poorly worded and unanswerable.

A38 A tobacco free campus goes a long way towards showing that the university values the health and safety of its faculty 
and students.

A39
A tobacco free campus helps people whose health is threatened by those who use tobacco or vapes. People who have 
severe asthma can be really hurt when they encounter these things. I think it also sends a really clear message that 
smoking and vaping are bad for you and they should be discourage. Mostly these things are an annoyance to others, 
and a severe health risk to those who use them. We are all much better off without them.

A40 a tobacco free campus is a healthy campus
A41 A tobacco free campus is a healthy campus
A42 A tobacco free campus is an excellent idea as long as the ban is enforced. I support it to protect my health and the 

health of others.
A43 A tobacco free campus is best for everyone.
A44

A tobacco free campus is better for the environment and the people who live in the Cornell community.
A45 A tobacco free campus is cleaner, healthier for all, and produces less trash and litter. 
A46 A tobacco free campus is good for everybody.
A47 A tobacco free campus is important for the health of all students, teachers, and other residents. 
A48

A tobacco free campus makes smoking more difficult and deters usage, which benefits the community as a whole 
A49 A tobacco free campus promotes a healthier campus community and a better environment for those with illnesses 

that may be triggered by secondhand smoke
A50

A tobacco free campus promotes a healthier, more professional environment and cleaner air for everyone.
A51 A tobacco free campus provides a healthier environment for everyone; it would hopefully discourage those who are 

intermittent smokers, and help to create a toxic-free environment on campus.



A52 A tobacco free campus sends a positive and healthy signal.
A53

A tobacco free campus sends a strong message that we support everyone's health at a time when more and more 
health issues are being identified with tobacco and vaping. That being said, such a policy must also be accompanied by 
tools and training to quit for those who do use such products. This survey does not mention such "infrastructure." I 
also do not like the "Non-Compliance Reporting" that Binghamton has on their page, too big brother-ish.

A54
A tobacco free campus sets a standard for choosing to create & promote good health & a healthy environment for all.

A55 A tobacco free campus should only exist if there are resources to help those who are using.
A56 A tobacco free campus will help to improve the health of those who work and study at Cornell
A57 A tobacco free campus will help us all stay healthier. We have to be careful to support those who are addicted to 

nicotine if we implement a ban. Without that support it will be very difficult for tobacco addicted people to function 
on campus.

A58 A tobacco free campus will improve and protect the health of all community members - students, staff, faculty, and 
visitors including both distinguished guests and young children.

A59
A tobacco free campus with designated smoking areas is acceptable. A nicotine free campus is something I'm less 
willing to support, and I don't consume any nicotine products. This outright ban wouldn't be a solution to whatever 
issues are trying to be resolved here. The intentions and plan for this policy need to be communicated better than the 
current, "look at UPENN, we're more or less going to copy and paste what they did." What is going to be done, why is 
this being done, and how will it be done? 

A60 A tobacco free campus would be a great example for young students.  
A61

A tobacco free campus would be a healthier campus. Smoking and second hand smoke is terrible for people's health.
A62 A tobacco free campus would benefit the over all health of students at Cornell. Smoking is very harmful for your 

health.
A63

A tobacco free campus would ensure individuals who donor use nicotine products are exposed to its health issues
A64 A tobacco free campus would make this university a healthier and safer place for everyone.
A65

A tobacco free campus would provide a space for people to breathe freely without respiratory problems 
A66 A tobacco free Campus would support and bring incentive to those who smoke to quit.
A67

A tobacco free campus, given the negative effects on health that tobacco causes, promotes a healthier environment. 
A68 A tobacco-free campus is a great goal, though I would hope Cornell would provide some transitional support for those 

currently suffering from nicotine addiction (e.g. free Nicorette gum?). 
A69 A tobacco-free campus is discriminatory. 
A70 A tobacco-free campus might cause those who smoke/vape to do so clandestinely.  I do not like being exposed to 

smoke.  What portion of staff smoke I wonder?
A71 A tobacco-free campus would be nice to avoid secondhand smoke.
A72

A tobacoo free campus would greatly affect those who are frequent smokers, both students and faculty, as tobacco 
and nicotine is an addiction that makes it difficult for people to quit immediately and recover.

A73 a total ban is more easily enforced than 25-foot zones. It will reduce insurance costs in our self-insurance pool. It will 
help smokers who are wavering over quitting make up their minds and do it.



A74 A total tobacco ban would cause undo strain to many students and staff. Perhaps a less draconian policy with 
designated smoking areas would be better. It also seems difficult to enforce. 

Many staff and students come from backgrounds where tobacco use is still prevalent, and a total ban would 
contribute to further alienation of students from working class or international backgrounds. 

A75 A university should be focused on teaching people to study, think, and learn.  However, regulation rarely accomplishes 
this goal.

A76

Absolutely support it, especially with the vaping pandemic. It's everywhere, and it's really disgusting for those of us 
who were smart enough not to get hooked on tobacco. I understand that people of previous generations or from 
other countries where smoking is considered "elite" may be addicted through no direct fault of their own, but the 
majority of tobacco use that I see comes from people similar to myself who know how dangerous tobacco is but do it 
anyway because it's "not cigarettes" (i.e. Juul). But even those who smoke traditional cigarettes are impeding campus 
life when those of us who would never do such a thing inhale smoke secondhand. It's unpleasant and detrimental to 
everyone's health, including their own. I am surprised Cornell has taken so long to try and implement this policy.

A77 Accessibility for people with asthma and lung disease. Currently there are no options to ensure we can safely get to 
our workplaces without exposure to secondhand smoke. 

A78
According to me any amount of tobacco consumption is injurious to health. It's not in control to stop people from 
smoking via cigarettes or e-cigs like juul etc. But I'm concerned about my wellbeing in their vicinity and also concerned 
about their wellbeing as evident by the growing illnesses due to vaping amongst the teens.

A79 According to Upenn some campus' saw a reduction of 23%, that is not insignificant.
A80

Actually i think 2-3 years is much to slow. Whats wrong with tomorrow? I would be proud to know Cornell is doing all 
it can to eliminate a completely preventable set of diseases that cost lives and money. 

A81
Addicted faculty/staff/students who choose not to quit or simply can't quit will drive off campus to use these 
products, reducing productivity. I personally don't like walking through areas designated for smoking, but also 
understand physical addiction. It may be worthwhile to look into providing better areas to allow such activities.

A82 Addictions which are bad for health should be done privately.
A83 Adults have a right to smoke, if they so choose.  Should be done in designated areas that those of us that do not wish 

to be exposed can avoid.
A84

Adults should be able to make their own choice to consume nicotine products outdoors, &gt;10ft away from 
buildings. There are much worse toxins in the air, (E.G. FROM ALL THE FUCKING CONSTRUCTION CORNELL DOES) so 
the impact of second hand smoke/aerosol is utterly negligible in the long term. Those are my thoughts.

A85
Adults should be allowed to engage in a legal activity as long as they adhere to campus policy, which is already in 
place.  CU would be overstepping if they create a tobacco free campus.  They should rather focus on enforcing the 
current policies to protect individuals who wish to be protected from second-hand tobacco use. 

A86
Agree to support health and environmental reasons, disagree because there are individual who choose to use tobacco

A87 Alcohol is a known carcinogen; tobacco free should save lives in the long run
A88 All indoor areas are already smoke free. Whether people use tobacco products in the open air, far from building 

entrances, is a personal decision. Banning such products altogether would be an unnecessary hardship for those who 
make the (unwise) personal decision to smoke.



A89 Although I am NOT a smoker, I think individuals should have a place to smoke if they choose to
A90

Although I am not a tobacco user, a lot of people use it for various reasons and some of those reasons are to alleviate 
stress and symptoms of depression for those who have mental health issues. Considering the nature of stress 
expected in a college campus, banning tobacco use in the campus would be unfair for those who use tobacco for 
mental health reasons. Atleast ample smoking areas should be established at various areas of the campus. 

A91
Although I don't use any tobacco products (cigarettes, Juuls, etc.), and I find the use of these products to be annoying 
at times, I am generally against infringing upon the right to use such products. As long as they do not routinely disrupt 
my life or others' lives (by smoking indoors, for instance), people should be permitted to use these products.

A92 Although I would benefit from a tobacco free campus, I don’t think it’s right to completely ban it. Campus is large so it 
would be difficult for people who do smoke to find a place where they could. Possibly creating smoking designated 
areas could help with this issue. 

A93 Although I would enjoy having campus be tobacco free, I don’t think it is right to ban it outright in outdoor public 
places. Perhaps designated smoking areas would be more acceptable so people are not exposed to second hand 
smoke unless if they want to be. 

A94 Although my parents smoked, I never have.  I do not think that smoking is healthy, and that includes second-hand 
smoke.

A95
Although personally I would like to have a tobacco-free campus and not be exposed to smoke, I recognize that some 
people do choose to smoke and started smoking long before coming to Cornell.  Making the entire campus smoke 
free would be very inconvenient for these individuals, especially employ, and would make them have to leave campus 
entirely to be able to smoke, which could result in a loss in productivity.  Perhaps making it so that smokers cannot be 
within a certain radius of campus buildings.

A96 Although smoking/vaping should be a personal decision to make, I do feel that it doesn't belong on a college campus. 
The university making a decision to ban or limit use of these products is a step in the right direction to discourage 
unhealthy habits in a academic environment. 

A97 Although some school are moving towards it, it is not indicative of the law of New York state or the rest of the 
country. Honestly if they're banned kids will use them anyway. 

A98
Although the health risks of second hand smoke are real, and the heath benefits of cestation are obvious, a campus 
wide ban on smoking is unsupportable.  On an 800 Acre campus with thousands of  employees such a rule would be 
an unconscionable infringement on individual choice. Hourly employees are granted two 15 minute breaks and a 1/2 
hour lunch break by NYS law. Neither of these periods is long enough for most individuals to get to their car much less 
leave campus. Therefore the employer would be mandating particular behaviors on an employees own time.         

A99 Although there are smoke-designated zones, people who smoke outdoors in these areas still effect the people walking 
by. The smoking zone between Uris and Olin libraries is one region where I particularly feel and am irritated by the 
effects of second-hand smoke. I also dislike it when someone is vaping in front of me and I must breathe the second-
hand vape fumes. I believe that people should be free to do whatever they want to do -- as long as it does not affect 
others (pose a danger to health and safety). However, the current university policy towards smoking has not been 
adequate enough. 

A100
America is a free country. 99.9999% of the time, an individual's choice to smoke does not does not harm others

A101
Ample scientific evidence has proven that there is no amount of tobacco that is not detrimental to health.

A102 An outright ban is needlessly overcompensating for an issue that could be addressed more gently



A103
An outright ban of tobacco is excessive and does little to solve any real problems. People who want to smoke or vape 
cannot reasonably be expected to leave campus just to do it. At best, it will result in people smoking indoors and in 
bathrooms where they won't be caught rather than outdoors where it'd be theoretically safer. 

A104 Any motivation for ceasing use of potentially harmful products is beneficial in the long term
A105 Any moves toward healthier environments are laudable goals.
A106

Anything to reduce people loitering and blowing obnoxious smelly smoke in public is fine with me. I don't think it 
really affects my health, and if they want to do it they can do it in private areas where they don't affect other people.

A107 Anywhere I walk on campus, I run into someone smoking with little concern to their environment, those people 
around them. Seeing butts on the ground is even worse, birds and other animals are at risk from consuming those. 
Cornell is a leader and innovator, this is worthy of our attention.

A108 are we going to ban bacon too ?
A109 As a community singer and staff member at Cornell, I pay attention to as much secondhand smoke that I walk by. I 

don't relish the idea of walking behind someone who smokes or vapes and I do worry about what it can do to my 
voice now and in the future. A smoke-free campus would be wonderful and would mean I don't have to worry about 
where I am or who I am around.

A110
As a daily user of electronic cigarettes and a somewhat frequent user of other tobacco products, I do not support the 
ban. Second-hand smoke does not affect my daily campus life and is not something I frequently encounter. When I do 
encounter smoking, it is usually within safe distance and does not occur in densely populated areas. The tobacco ban 
will not eliminate tobacco addiction and will make it difficult for daily users. This will also increase the amount that 
students and staff are penalized for their actions because of an addiction most people want to quit. Instead, funding 
and resources should be extended to tobacco users trying to quit or reduce usage.

A111 As a former (very limited) smoker, I abhor being exposed to tobacco smoke, but am not concerned with health effects 
from extremely limited second hand smoke (e.g. slight wafts before entering a building).  I prefer to strictly enforce 
the 25-foot rule (perhaps with fines or sanctions for violations), or perhaps designate specified outdoors smoking 
areas.  I do not believe this change will affect the decisions of people to either come to Cornell as students or as 
employees.

A112 As a former cigarette smoker, I understand the addiction. However, I smoked for 20 years but never smoked at work 
or exposed others to my second-hand smoke. The same courtesy would be nice. I smoked to get and stay healthy and 
second-hand smoke is not healthy. And it smells bad.

A113 As a former smoker (quit 7 years ago), the smell of second-hand smoke has a strong negative affect on me, but I can 
also understand why people choose to smoke and that it is a personal choice.  Personally, I can't decide either way 
whether to support or not.  I think I would really prefer that the current policy that people cannot smoke close to 
entrances be more enforced.  I feel like this would be more effective in preventing exposure to second-hand smoke 
than an outright ban, especially if there were designated smoking areas.  Non-smokers could simply avoid the smoking 
areas (with a wide berth), and Cornell would not be enforcing a choice on people's personal lives that it has no 
business in enforcing.  If the current policy isn't adequately enforced, then I see no reason why the ban would be 
either.

A114
As a former smoker and current vape user, I don't mind the vape clouds so much as smelling cigarette smoke. Some 
buildings have people that smoke just outside the entrance (despite the 25 feet ordinance) and it is disgusting.

A115
As a former smoker I am keenly aware of the health risks, and am frankly disgusted by the predatory nature of the 
industry. That being said, I'm not normally one to impose my feelings upon others, and as long as tobacco use is 
limited to outdoor spaces removed from building entrances I do not hold issue with it.



A116

As a former smoker, I know how hard it is to go eight hours without a cigarette.  However, also as a former smoker, I 
dislike walking through clouds of smoke to get into or exit the buildings on campus.  Taking a walk and having to walk 
through someones smoke is not appealing.  If I wanted to smoke, I would still be doing it and not have it forced upon 
me.  I can now smell it a mile away!

The effects of vaping are still being discovered and I don't want to find out the hard way what it can do to me.

I don't necessarily think I should be able to control what everyone does either.  As a smoker, I thought about how my 
smoking bothered others and did all I could to lessen my burden.  I have said for years that it would be great if there 
could be a location where it would take smokers out of the weather that NY deals us and have some type of air 
purifier so that the smoke doesn't get to those that don't want to be around it.  That is a long-shot, I know.  With that 
said, if they can't be considerate of those that don't smoke, then maybe they shouldn't be allowed to at all.

Thanks for listening!
Karen

A117
As a former smoker, I know how hard it is to quit.  I don't believe this extreme measure is needed or fair.

A118 As a former smoker, I support a tobacco free campus just to get rid of the filth and the stench of it.
A119

As a graduate student in a small department, peer pressure can play a large role in spreading the use of smoking, even 
to those who have never smoked prior to attending graduate school. I have noticed that certain departments develop 
different cultures of smoking amongst graduate students, and some graduate students have taken up smoking in 
response to the social environment within their academic community. In my department, as many as 80% of students 
seem to have smoked at least once over a 30 day period, and the accessibility of smoking areas seems to play a role in 
those decisions.

Furthermore, I strongly support the movement for a smoke-free campus because I am aware of the health effects of 
second-hand smoke, and certain locations on campus can put non-smoking students at risk. While it is true that 
Cornell policy forbids smoking in front of the entrances to buildings, it is not always possible to enforce specific zone 
policies at all places and times of day. Therefore, by eliminating smoking from campus entirely, we can help promote 
the health and well-being of students by discouraging the culture of smoking, and perhaps even save lives.

A120
As a matter of public policy, members of the Cornell community should be able to enjoy nicotine products on campus, 
outside of buildings. Secondhand smoke amounts to a mere inconvenience for non-smokers, while a smoker’s right to 
smoke is very important to a smoker due to the effects of nicotine. Balancing the equities, tobacco/nicotine use on 
campus prevails. Furthermore, how will this rule be enforced? I anticipate massive non-compliance, amounting to 
headaches for all involved. Please, leave the community alone on this matter. 

A121
As a nicotine user I understand why this is important to non-nicotine users, and I also see why other's would be upset 
by this.  As a user, I have always tried to be a courteous to everyone that is not, whether they say that it bothers them 
or not. That being said, I do support a tobacco free campus because I believe that is what the majority of people 
would like to see. While I recognize that it is my right to use nicotine, it does not give me the right to put other's at 
risk or make anyone uncomfortable at Cornell.

A122 As a non smoker I should not have to be exposed to second hand smoke when walking outside or when entering a 
building. Most smokers do not smoke 25 feet from the building especially if it's raining 



A123 As a non smoker nothing is more disgusting than walking behind someone who is smoking or sitting next to someone 
on a bench that is smoking. I shouldn’t have to be exposed to that 

A124
As a non-smoker who is allergic to tobacco and tobacco smoke, walking past smokers on campus often gives me 
prolonged coughing fits and it is very unpleasant for me. I also worry about others being exposed to second-hand 
smoke. However, I do not think it is fair to infringe on the rights of those who are addicted to nicotine or prevent 
them from working on campus due to their addiction, which is why I do not 'strongly' support a tobacco-free campus.

A125
As a non-smoker, I do not like being subjected to second-hand smoke. Almost daily, I follow a particular person when 
walking into the Hoy Road parking garage.  This other person is a smoker, and I try to hold my breath when walking 
behind her because the smell of cigarettes makes me sick.  Why should I be subjected to her decision to smoke?  We 
could all be a little healthier if smoking were eliminated on campus.

A126 As a non-smoker, I don't care either way. There are bigger things to worry about.
A127 As a non-smoker, I feel that I should have the right to walk around outside without breathing someone else's second-

hand smoke. It would be ideal if there was no smoking allowed on campus; however given the number of smokers 
around, I feel that at the very minimum, there should be designated smoking area(s) that are clearly marked and also 
far from any building or heavily walked sidewalk.
I feel quite strongly that as I'm walking into my office building, my last breath of outdoor "fresh" air shouldn't be 
clouded by someone else's smoke.

A128
As a non-smoker, it's an actual torture to be exposed to the secondhand smoke at any unexpected time and place.

A129
As a non-smoker, things are fine for me now.  Eliminating all rights to tobacco on campus seems like an overreach.  
Discouraging smoking among the general population should not be a substantial goal within the university.

A130
As a person who suffer from asthma and allergy and one who do not want to get lung cancer from second-hand 
exposure, I strongly support become a tobacco-free campus by 2020. It should not take two to three years to 
implement this process since the longer we wait, the more people will be exposed to the negative effects of second-
hand smoking. Thank you for trying to move our campus forward, similar to other Ivy League Universities. 

A131 As a person with asthma, any sort of smoke invades by day to day life.
A132 As a physician at Cornell Health, I believe it is our responsibility to cultivate an environment which is on the front lines 

of public health. Smoking and vaping should not be normalized.



A133

As a physician-physiologist, using tobacco and vaping are poisoning oneself and others through a rapid-absorption 
system - the lungs. Lungs were not made to intentionally inhale particulate matter. Chewing tobacco and other forms 
of snuff are equally an abuse of biology for the purposes of obtaining high levels of toxins in a non-first pass process 
(i.e., does not go through a digestive process). The spittle produced when using snuff is also a disgusting slime (and I'm 
a physician well-acclimated to slimy secretions). Lastly, the producers of smoking, vaping and snuff products KNOW 
that nicotine is an extremely addictive substance, and they put nicotine in their products so that the users of those 
products become addicted to nicotine (and habituate to whatever else is in the product). Nicotine addiction is a 
KNOWN pathway agent, the potentiates the vulnerability to becoming dependent or addicted to other substances 
(e.g., narcotics). There is, thus, NO VALID REASON to support use of tobacco or vaping products, and tolerating them 
on Cornell premises and property is, in effect, a sanctioning of addictive behaviors that also dramatically increase the 
risk of cancers and other chronic diseases. It is ludicrous that an institution like Cornell not already tobacco free in this 
day. Yes, going tobacco free has costs to current users of such products, and to the extent that denying said users 
access to their addictions while on campus imposes hardship upon them that non-users don't have to bear. Cornell 
can go a long way to make reparations and support efforts to kick the habit(s), and should reasonably do so. But 
having endured second-hand smoke for six decades, including that of my father and relatives when I was a child, I 
have no sympathy for anyone who willfully or even inadvertently imposes their addictions onto me or any other non-
willing bystander. I have been closely involved in other institutions, including Cayuga Medical Center, when they went 
tobacco free, it can be done. Cornell is late to the game. 

A134
As a prestigious university, there are so many bright people on campus, and the usage of tobacco is a health hazard 
that can impede intellectual and personal development. Also, the potential hierarchy in the environment can make it 
difficult to control tobacco use, for example, if the prof. /TA smokes, it might be hard for students to point it out, since 
that might be subtly linked to their grades. Thus, I strongly support a tobacco free campus. 

A135
As a professor, I don't want students who smoke to miss my class because they cannot smoke on campus.

A136 As a runner, there is nothing worse than running through a cloud of smoke by a staff member on a sidewalk or 
international students that disregard the "you must be this far from the building to smoke" policy. Cleaner air would 
be nice.

A137
As a smoker I feel that you have to be considerate of non-smokers, however not all smokers are. I feel that a 
designated smoking area is a good idea. There are few smokers in my building and we are considerate of our fellow 
employees i.e. we smoke away from building entrances, take care of our smoking trash, butts etc. as a long time 
smoker I sometimes feel chastised as it's no longer socially acceptable to have a habit proven to be the fault of the 
"Big Tobacco" who has and does market to kids! However we shouldn't be out cast for having a habit. Would it be 
acceptable to have an alcohol free campus? I think not, as it's a socially acceptable habit that ruins health, lives, 
marriages, family's and the national problem of drunk driving!  

A138 As a smoker with o desire to quit I don't feel it is necessary. I am respectful of others and do not smoke where others 
are exposed to it

A139 As a society, we now know the detrimental health effects of smoking. The policies should be adjusted to match. In 
addition to the health effects, the smell of second-hand smoke is obnoxious and lingers on my clothing. I also get 
allergic reaction to smoke. 



A140
as a survivor of cancer and as a person with asthma, i would really appreciate not being exposed to toxins that can 
aggravate both medical problems. furthermore, as a sustainability minded person, i would also appreciate banning 
cigarettes, which are a major source of litter, and can even be found in natural areas. to some extent e-cig pods are 
around as litter. but i think you'd get a lot of uproar of you try to ban e-cigs, i think its a better call to start with 
nicotine tobacco products or something but like ease into the e-cigs. And to be honest there aren't that many ppl that 
smoke on campus, esp compared to the size of the school. so like a ban would be cool but also probably wouldn't stop 
people from smoking bc it happens so rarely around campus and like, no ones gonna call it in and it's not like cops will 
tour around and catch it. Also im worried the vapers will revolt and like vape more in protest lol. those are my 
thoughts

A141
As a world leader in biological, medical, and other research, it is discongruous for Cornell to not already have the 
policy in place. But better late than never! No one should be exposed to tobacco in any form unless they choose it. 

A142 As adults we have the right to choose our vices and where we use them. I have been to multiple smoke free campuses 
and have always noticed that people are still using tobacco products, whether its legal or not. It should also be 
considered that a nicotine addiction is very serious, if the decision is made to ban tobacco, there should be a support 
system for staff and students that need assistance with quitting. 

A143 As an asthma suffer, I I50% support a tobacco free campus!
A144 As an ex-smoker I appreciate the benefits of not smoking to myself and others.  Quiting was very difficult, but made 

easier since smoking was beginning to be restricted at the time.
A145 As an ex-smoker of 18 years, I feel that a ban would cause more problems.  People would just walk across the street 

to smoke, that is not what this campus should have there employees/students doing (and it could be potentially 
dangerous) 
 We should make and area in each part of campus that is suitable for smoking or vaping.  A ban would cause more 
problems/instances than not.
No, I myself do not like to walk or be near where the smokers are, so I move away.  Just because I don't smoke and 
don't want to be near it, I should also not be able to take there rights to smoke away from them, if you don't like it 
move away from it.
Now I also believe that if there is a designated area, that it should be utilized and not just smoke where you please 
(outside someones window). That is just inconsiderate of the smoker. Just my opinion.

A146
As an ex-smoker who smoked for 8 years, I think that the less people are exposed to smoking the less likely they are 
to take it on in their own life. Having a smoke-free campus would decrease everyone's exposure to a harmful habit.

A147 As an ex-smoker, I know how harmful smoking can be to myself and the people around me. Since quitting smoking, I 
find it quite annoying to have to walk past or behind someone that is smoking or vaping. Phasing a non-smoking ban 
over the next two to three years won't just improve the health of the campus as a whole but the individuals that are 
currently smokers. If you can provide them with programs and products to help them quit, this ban may be viewed far 
more favorably.

A148 As I come here to receive education, not tobacco smoke, I strongly agree with tobacco free campus. I feel tobacco has 
nothing good to our health. 

A149
As long as it doesn't effect other people I don't support banning tobacco on campus. It should be a personal choice

A150 As long as it is outside, I feel it is fine. But I also understand some people may be more sensitive to the smoke than I 
am.

A151 as long as people aren’t disruptive or rude about it, i’m okay with it
A152 As long as people aren't smoking inside then its fine with me. I think its a great ideal, but we're also adults at this point 

and limiting that in all places is a lot



A153 As long as people do it in designated area, I couldn't care less if Cornell was a tobacco free campus.
A154

As long as people smoke and vape outdoors and far enough away from others and buildings, then the only grounds for 
a ban would be the aesthetic preferences of others, which is not a right or necessity for health.  A policy and culture of 
"secluded smoking" would be more harmonious to smokers and non-smokers alike than a blanket ban.

As an aside, I think it is unfair to group vaping with smoking in consideration for a campus-wide ban.  Vaping has 
shown to be more effective at helping addicted smokers than other approaches such as nicotine patches.  A ban on 
vaping would punish people who are trying to fight their own biochemistry and neural dependencies on a substance 
that is highly addictive and known to be hazardous for long-term health, and for that reason alone I cannot support 
any campus-wide ban of vaporized nicotine products.

A155
As long as smokers are segregated away from me and outside I don't see any problem (well its their problem).  

A156
As long as smoking in indoor spaces and some public spaces is regulated, smoking causes little health risks for non-
smokers. It’s each person’s choice whether or not they choose to smoke. Additionally, enforcement of a tobacco free 
campus would be difficult in practice. Unnecessary penalties may be unfairly or arbitrarily placed on some students. 
Some Cornell faculty may not support a tobacco free campus as well.

A157 As long as the smoke isn’t being blown in my face, it’s anyone’s personal decision
A158 as long as the smokers stay at certain distance away from building entrances and ventilation they should be allow to 

smoke.
A159 As long as there are designated smoking areas, it doesn't bother me. I just avoid smoking areas.
A160 As long as they smoke away from buildings it's there health at risk
A161 As long as tobacco use doesn't influence other people, it should be allowed. I think we can establish some smoking 

area only in which people can smoke tobacco.
A162

As mentioned in the opening paragraphs of this survey, tobacco is a leading health risk, causes cancer, and increases 
liter. Removing tobacco from campus promotes the healthy outlook Cornell endorses (via wellness program and 
others) and will clean up the campus by having less liter, ashtrays, smoke/cigarette containers around the outside of 
buildings. I do believe there may be push-back from those who do smoke who are employed by Cornell, but also those 
who are contracted that come to campus to work (i.e. road work, constructing new buildings, etc.). However, by 
having a tobacco free campus forces those who use tobacco to it use less of it during while on campus, which could 
improve their health whether they want to or not. I believe a tobacco free campus would be a huge plus for everyone 
associated with Cornell.

A163
As much as I am against tobacco and e-cigs (my family has been affected greatly by this), I worry that people who are 
trying to get better wouldn't feel like this was a space to do so. Also, I do think its a little unfair to the staff. I work at 
Statler Hotel and a lot of the workers there smoke and even though I wish they didn't because I care about them I 
don't want that to negatively impact their feelings of statler or cornell. 

A164 As someone who does not use tobacco, I think that creating a tobacco free campus supports the health of all students, 
and encourages those students who do use tobacco to limit their dependence on it.

A165 as someone who has asthma and who knows many others with the same condition, second hand smoke/vapor could 
literally get us to the ER and cause serious consequences; im okay with having enclosed areas as designated 
smoking/vaping area but i am strongly against smoking/vaping in areas where others could potentially be exposed to 
your smoke/vapor

A166 As someone who has asthma, it would greatly help my health to have a smoke-free campus. 



A167 As someone who has fallen sick due to second-hand smoking in the past, I strongly believe that banning all tobacco 
products from campus will make the student body healthier and safer. Those who do not smoke should have to 
endure the negative consequences of other people's decisions. I would strongly urge the university to implement this 
no-tolerance policy!

A168 As someone who recently quit nicotine products, I think having the pressure from the school to quit smoking would be 
a good motivator.

A169 As someone whose top university choice was Cornell, I would likely have chosen Cornell over smoking if I had smoked 
before coming here (i.e., I would likely have quit smoking). This choice could potentially save lives (I'd hope!), and I'm 
all for it!

A170
As someone with asthma, it poisons my lungs and makes me want to avoid large campus events so I don’t get exposed 
to the toxins from second hand smoke. For everyone who doesn’t smoke, the selfishness of others is hurting the rest 
of us. Cornell needs to protect those who care about their health.

A171 As tabacco is so harmful to anyones,being in a smoke free campus would be healthier for the ones who do not smoke, 
and a help for those who smoke to quit smoking

A172 At best tobacco smoke/vapor is an annoyance, at worst it’s a carcinogen and can trigger allergic or asthmatic reactions 
second-hand. Unwilling participants should not be subjected to toxins on campus. 

A173
At Cornell we are supposed to be teaching students to be the best they can be that should include teaching them that 
smoking and vaping are dangerous to everyone’s health. Smoking and vaping do not fit eith Cornell’s values. 

A174 Bad for health
A175 Bad for health of all and promotes addictions 
A176 Bad for health ruins the environment ruins my lungs does not benefit anyone at all
A177 Bad for health, bad and lingering smell
A178 bad for health, better to ban than let peer pressure take its toll
A179 Bad for y 
A180 Banning it will just be kind of totalitarian. People are going to find other ways to smoke their products and it will just 

be kind of useless
A181

banning tobacco is incredibly classist. since 2013 we have known that there is no clear link between passive smoke 
and lung cancer (see study posted in JNCI 105(24) by judy peres, 2013). several studies have showed no increase in 
health after smoking bans. cornell is so much smarter than this. smoking bans are a war on the working class, a means 
to gain social control, foster class hatred, and a means to make people more ashamed of a habit that those being 
educated in an ivy league institution already know is bad for their health. alcohol and sugar are equally if not more 
damaging than tobacco use. as far as the former, look at the absurdly high sexual assault rate, many of which are 
linked to alcohol use. as far as the latter, it affects far more than the consumer as well, look at the latin american care 
cutters. a smoking ban is not about protecting the cornell community, it is about protecting the name of cornell from 
any taint by the lower class. cornell preaches inclusion, “any person any study;” a ban on tobacco is to go directly 
against this. 

A182 Banning tobacco on campus promotes healthy living for the entire campus community, not just those who currently 
choose to use tobacco products.  When non-smokers need to walk by smokers we are unavoidably, and unfairly 
exposed to carcinogens through second hand smoke. 

A183
Banning tobacco products is unnecessary and complete overkill. The 25-foot rule is a good enough safeguard from 
secondhand smoke for passersby. Any funding or effort directed toward reducing secondhand smoke exposure should 
be channeled toward enforcing the 25-foot rule, not creating new rules that will be broken and ignored.



A184
Banning tobacco will make the campus healthier. It will also cut down on the university's health insurance outlay as 
workers will be healthier. It is in line with Cornell's mission and vision as a forward-thinking institution. However, it will 
impact heavily the working class members of our staff, so they must be truly and well-supported in managing their 
addiction during working hours. I am sure there are best practices for other institutions which can be followed. I do 
wonder if this will apply to the Weill Cornell and Cornell Tech campus, as well as Seneca Place, where I work--there 
are many smokers on the sidewalk outside my building and it is a city sidewalk so I think little can be done there. I 
speak as a long time employee with asthma which is aggravated by cigarette smoke, and as someone whose parents 
both died at the ages of 57 from illnesses caused and worsened by heavy smoking. 

A185
Bans do not change anything. I am a European, and I find it ridiculous when American institutions tell adults how to 
live their lives. It is infantilizing, and very intrusive. It is a very large campus, and I do not think there are enough 
smokers at Cornell to create a considerable amount of second hand smoke to affect the non-smokers. I actually 
cannot even believe this is treated as a pressing issue. I have students and colleagues who are losing sleep and mental 
health due to stress, and we are not even addressing the structural  problems that contribute to that. Also, a lot of the 
people I encounter who smoke on campus are the workers. It is part of their breaks, and perhaps part of getting some 
relief from the stress of working at such an elitist institutions. Are you aware how classist this is as well? Cornell has 
much, much more serious issues to attend to before coming down to this. 

A186 Bans have helped people curb smoking habits, which is a win for everyone!
A187 Bans on substances have never actually removed the substances. They only penalize people who will already use 

those substances anyway. A better policy is increased enforcement of the current nicotine use policies. Bad health 
choice though it may be, it is a choice that people should have. Authorities should not infringe on people’s personal 
liberties. 

A188 basically not anyones business
A189 Beacuse second and third hand smoke can affect the health of others. Re: e-cigs/vape pens, we don't have enough 

data to know how they affect non-smokers and the environment so it should be banned. 
A190 Because a known carcinogen should be banned to improve campus health
A191 Because a known carcinogen should be banned to improve campus health
A192 Because addiction is very tough and not having good resources to help students cope while banning it on campus 

would be a bad idea. 
A193

Because even the signs and rules arent followed. I was literally just walking next to a Cornell building last week with 
signs all over saying not to smoke within 25 feet of the building due to the ventilation system and there sat an 
employee violating that rule right next to one of the signs with me having to walk through their smoke. 

A194 Because I am a victim of second hand smoking back home. It is exciting for me.
A195

Because I am aware of the terrible consequences of smoking cigarettes, after seeing my aunt dying of lung cancer. 
Additionally I have seen that tobacco banning policies are strongly correlated with decrease in tobacco use

A196 Because I do not like having to walk through someone's smoke 
A197 Because I don't like to be exposed to said products
A198 Because I have seen students vape in the library stacks. I complained about it but it persisted
A199 Because I smoke
A200

Because I support not smoking zoo. Is good but we also have a smoking zoom out side corner of campus.It hard to say.
A201 Because I think it will create an environmental barrier to smoking/e-cigs which in turn could help reduce the 

prevalence of people who smoke. 
A202 Because it is a smart public health decision. 



A203 Because it is bad for all people and no one really likes it.
A204 because it is bad for you
A205 Because it is better for the people around you it's a bad habit and if not acceptable maybe people will be able to quit 

or limit consumption 
A206 Because it is obviously bad for everyone's health
A207 Because it’s my right to smoke, especially when I pay 70 k a year 
A208 Because nicotine is bad for health and have no health benefits whatsoever
A209

Because no one obeys to rules ! the 25 ft is a joke .It almost forces me to have to walk threw second hand smoke
A210

Because non-smokers should not be subject to walking through a cloud of smoke from smokers. And making it difficult 
for smokers to smoke throughout the day isn't a bad thing, imho.  I come from a non-smoking campus (UC Davis) that 
just implemented the policy the year I started, and no one had a hard time because of it. 

A211 Because smoke breaks are a problem for many places on campus and  a smoke free campus would eliminate that 
issue along with the issue of second hand smoke 

A212 because smoke is annoying
A213 Because smoking is legal, because smoking is not disruptive, and because banning smoking would be excessively 

punitive and would not curve behaviors. Get really Cornell, this is a ridiculous idea.
A214 Because some non smokers like me are allergic to smoke like me.
A215

because staff and janitors do not pay attention to the 'no smoking near intake air vents' so my office is always smelling 
like tobacco, this also prevents me from opening my office window in the summer because they all sit at the picnic 
table by the loading dock and smoke. Or stand right in front of "No Smoking Air intake Vent" and smoke. It's 
disrespectful and frustrating. Even just entering some buildings on campus, you have to walk by and through a group 
of people smoking huddling as close to the entrances as legally allowed.

A216 Because students should not be exposed to tobacco 
A217

Because the 25' rule can't be enforced, then I think we should say no smoking (of all kinds) at all on campus.
A218 Because the health of everyone should be paramount 
A219 Because tobacco is a leading cause of declines in health 
A220

Because tobacco products are terrible for you and this is something that makes it more difficult to be a tobacco user.
A221

Because workers get away with not working because that are on smoke break. I’m a hard working person that doesn’t 
smoke at work. Thus addictive habit makes it harder for all non smokers. We have to pick up their slack. 

A222 Being a smoke free campus is not a new idea or something unique. There will be unhappy employees who smoke 
(most of which are courteous in their use). At my previous institution they had a full-ban and it was not an issue. I 
would encourage the university to implement at least an increase in the minimum distance from buildings to 100' but 
there has to be someone to enforce the rule. 

A223 Being a smoker is indeed bad for your health, but having the opportunity to smoke outside will obviously not affect 
non-smokers. Otherwise, I dont think I should tell others how to live their lives.

A224 Being able to breath in the fresh air rather than second hand smoke would be greatly welcomed to campus all the 
time.

A225 Being around smoke aggravates my allergies and can sometimes give me a headache. I also don't like the smell. I think 
most smokers don't stay far away enough from doors, or they stay along sidewalks where people are walking. I don't 
think it needs to be banned from campus, but there could be designated smoking areas out of the way of foot traffic 
and doorways.



A226
Being employed at many other facilities and college campuses whom are tobacco free has been amazing. It is 
wonderful to feel protected from second hand health affects and enjoy the fresh air.  It is so common place at this 
point to have smoke free establishments that I am often caught off guard and off-put when I am exposed to smoke 
(especially when I am with my child). I would hope that a leader in education would send the health promoting 
messages and protect those sensitive to smoke inhalation by going tobacco free.

A227 Being exposed to second-hand smoke of any kind is unhealthy and obnoxious.
A228 Being tobacco free probably is more burdensome in the long run. The actual benefits will not outweigh the cost of 

implementing a program like this.
A229 Benefits everyone's health
A230 Besides the obvious health reasons; the sight of cigarettes and other tobacco refuse on the ground is detracting to the 

beauty of campus and the affect on wildlife has been well documented.  We are trying to be a green campus so let's 
follow through on the commitment and ban the use of tobacco, tobacco products and the use of e-cigs and vaping 
products.

A231 best for everyone's health
A232 Better for overall health of community
A233 Better health 
A234 Better health for all, I don't want to smell like smoke, improved productivity, cleaner environment without cig butts all 

over. 
A235 Better not skoke
A236 Better overall quality of the campus. Reduces litter from tobacco and is healthier for everyone. 
A237 Bigger fish to fry. Enforcement will be ineffective (as it is with the 25 foot rule) or require resources that could be used 

more effectively.
A238 Body autonomy - I don't consent to inhaling smoke while walking around campus, I should have the option to live my 

life without being exposed to tobacco smoke
A239

body policing is not appropriate, paternalistic on the side of the University. I think having smoking areas, and not 
allowing smoking near buildings is enough...even when I am not using cigarettes I disagree with strict policing of 
smoking. Also do not feel that it is an issue on campus. Also will specifically affect certain groups more than others....I 
understand being worried about health risks but policing and reducing individual autonomy is not an answer

A240
both cigarettes and vapes are detrimental to student health and do not add positive value to the campus

A241 Breathing healthy air is everyone's right, the smokers have violated it.
A242 breathing in second hand smoke ruins a nice walk through campus
A243 buildings are already smoke free and the areas around are also smoke free.  i am not of the authority to tell people if 

they can smoke or not.  
A244 By allowing tobacco and nicotine use, Cornell is complacent in the death of nearly 500,000 preventable deaths a year 

in the United States alone. Please ban tobacco and nicotine use immediately.
A245 Campus is a good place to start a good culture to curb bad habits especially those with obvious health hazards to 

everyone
A246

Campus is a public place that has a lot of natural areas, similar to parks and other schools with young people who do 
not want to be exposed to second hand smoke, it should be tobacco free. I often have been upset to walk through 
vape clouds and cigarette smoke clouds and wish that Cornell had a policy against smoking.

A247 Campus shouldn't encourage something that is addictive and bad for you.  Also, students with asthma and other 
respiratory conditions would benefit from a smoke-free campus, while there aren't any students with medical 
conditions that would benefit from smoking cigarettes. 



A248 Campus would be happier and heathier for all.
A249 Can keep the environment safe and clean
A250 can stand walking into a smoke cloud. or even having the smell on someone.
A251 CANCER RISK
A252 Can't regulate everything.
A253 CDC data shows that people below the poverty line or at the poverty level use tobacco more than those significantly 

above the poverty line. With this in mind, a policy like this may hurt students of lower income who already have 
enough challenges to tackle. A policy like this may add another challenge of quitting a tobacco dependence. Cornell is 
stressful enough, demanding that students restrict smoking may hurt more than the second hand smoke created by 
the few students who do smoke on campus.

A254
Cessation support MUST be offered and strongly supported for all students, faculty, and staff if the campus is to be 
smoke free. I STRONGLY agree that it should be tobacco-free. There is no reason to allow the continued use of these 
products on campus which are KNOWN to be hazardous to health for everyone exposed to them directly or indirectly.

A255 Choosing to smoke any kinds of tobacco or smoking products is a personal decision. However, smoking in public, 
especially on a campus like Cornell that is family-friendly, should be regulated due to second-hand smoking 
consequences. when I am walking around campus and walk past a smoker, I automatically get a headache due to the 
smell. If I have to walk behind a person who is smoking or sit next to a person who is smoking, I get very concerned 
about my long-term health, even when I haven't smoked a single cigarette in my life. If there are designated smoking 
areas on campus to allow those who wish to smoke to go to, that would benefit all non-smokers and smokers to a 
great degree. 

A256 Choosing to use tobacco products is up to you but when you expose others to it without their consent, overtime it 
may cause health consequences for them.

A257 Cigarette smoke can be nauseating
A258 Cigarette smoke is absolutely vile, even in trace amounts and lingering afterwards, and often unavoidable around 

building entrances. Places to put butts are gross, and when on the ground in other places even worse. If resources are 
needed to help people quit, please allocate them adequately.

A259 Cigarette smoke is dangerous and 2nd hand/3rd hand smoke is not fair to non smokers
A260

Cigarette smoke triggers my asthma. I commute by bus, and people smoke at the bus stops all the time. They also 
ignore the “smoking perimeter” outside buildings on campus. I am constantly running a gauntlet, both on campus and 
elsewhere, trying to avoid smoke. It would be nice not to have to worry about being able to breathe while at work. 

A261
Cigarette smoking is extremely detrimental to individual and public health.   It is a leading cause of cancer and death, 
and is highly preventable.  Smoking related disease causes a large burden on the healthcare system, increasing the 
costs (and so affecting affordable access to healthcare for all).  I watched my mother die of lung cancer, and my 
mother in law die of emphysema, both related to long term exposure to cigarette smoke.  We should do everything 
we can as a University to protect and promote the health of our employees, students, and community, and curb the 
incidence of these devasting lung diseases by helping people quit smoking, and not allowing smoking on our campus.

A262 Cigarettes are bad for us and the people around us. I don't think people should be smoking. That being said, I know 
that it's hard to quit smoking once you've started, and it may be hard for those who smoke and work at Cornell to 
suddenly stop smoking during the day. I am glad that the tobacco free campus would include vaping, because if it 
didn't I would definitely not support it. I suppose if it's gradual it doesn't seem like a bad idea. I don't like it when I 
need to walk by smokers.

A263 Cigarettes are deadly as I have personally experienced in my family



A264 Cigarettes are disgusting and I am more than fed up with being forced to inhale second hand smoke from users who 
do not obey the smoking distance to doors regulations currently in place in some places around campus. If the 
assembly wants to create designated smoking areas, they should not be less than 50 feet away from any building 
entrance or "main" pathway. 

A265 Cigarettes are disgusting and I hate smelling the smoke on the way to class. Vaping/e-cig products are fine in my 
opinion because there aren’t any second hand risks and they don’t smell terrible

A266
Cigarettes fine; no e-cigs, vapes, juuls, etc -- you can't stop it completely, and Cornell has a massive international 
student population --&gt; the only kids I see smoking are internationals and the only faculty I see smoking are older. 
Why take that away from them? The bigger concern to me is juuls/vapes because kids aren't aware of how dangerous 
they are/the higher and more effective nicotine delivery, and they often abuse those products (multiple times a day, 
every day). These are used in dorms and people get away with it because they are more accepted (like, you can't 
smoke indoors, but you can vape), and that's where the fear of second-hand smoke comes in

A267 Cigarettes smell disgusting and affect the people around the smoker.  It's like standing next to someone who has 
pooped their pants.  The smell is there always.

A268 Cigarettes smell horrible and are disturbing to be around. I don't mind vaping.
A269 Cigs inside?
A270 Cigs smell bad
A271

Clean air is important for everyone.  We are so lucky here on the Ithaca campus that our air is not overly polluted.  I 
think we would need to have a few designated smoking areas though for people who feel that they need to smoke. 

A272 Clean air more productivity in smoking staff and healthier 
A273 Cleaner air
A274 Cleaner environment. Less waste across campus. Supports Cornell community members trying to quit.
A275 Cleaner, Safer environment for those who may have undisclosed health issues
A276 College students are adults and should have the freedom to make their own decisions, even if those decisions are 

sometimes unhealthy.
A277 Coming from a country where tobacco is majorly used and seeing the negative side, I am happy to have never 

consumed it and happy to be motivate others to stay tobacco free
A278

Coming from a smoke free college I do appreciate the absence of smoke within campus. I notice, specially in 
construction areas, that workers are using cigarettes on a regular basis. While tobacco is a legal type of addiction, it is 
not fair to expose others that are not interested in pursuing such activity. I strongly support becoming a smoke free 
campus or at least a campus where there are designated smoke areas for those who want to pursue the habit. 

A279
Completely support, but for those who choose to smoke, there should be designated areas well away from any 
buildings or walkways that give them the opportunity. Too often, the designated areas are close to buildings or along 
walkways, so the second-hand smoke still affects passersby or those who live/work int he building.

A280
Considering that Cornell hosts students, faculty, and staff from many different cultures and socioeconomic 
backgrounds, some in which smoking may be more prevalent/acceptable, and considering the fact that nicotine is 
addictive and can be challenging to quit, I have mixed feelings about making Cornell a tobacco free campus. 
Personally, I would prefer a tobacco-free campus, but it is more important to me to consider how such a ban would 
affect people who, for whatever reason, are smokers. For me, banning smoking from buildings and from within a 
certain distance from doorways outside has been reasonable and has allowed me to avoid coming in extended contact 
with cigarette smoke.



A281 Considering the size of the workforce, a smoke-free campus could negatively affect employee attendance. For that 
reason, I do not support a smoke-free campus.

A282
Considering the UN's recent report on the global effect of meat consumption, I think a more appropriate and forward-
thinking initiative would be a ban on all animal based food products on campus. Meat consumption is doing more 
collective harm than outdoor tobacco smoke. I'm not a smoker, never have been.

A283
Cornell as I experienced is a competitive school. For many, nicotine use is a way of relieving stress, and may support 
mental well being. While Cornell's Mental Health offerings are nor the greatest (now more accessible, but short 30 
minute sessions (what are 30 minutes supposed to do for anyone? That is merely enough to tell your story, then you'll 
have to wait two weeks for another 30 minutes, because it is so overrun to even receive any tips, by which time your 
life changed already)). As long as Cornell does not REALLY expand their mental health offerings, I would not support 
making the campus a smoke-free zone, increasing mental struggles for some.

A284 Cornell campus is large, and many staff and some students use tobacco products during breaks.  It does not make 
sense to force them off campus (which by foot, can take as long as 15-30 minutes) for a "smoke break".  It is time they 
just do not have.

A285 Cornell does not all of the property that some of the building are on, some are owned by the City of Ithaca. So 
realistically they cannot make this campus smoke free with being discriminating to smokers. Is Cornell going to tell 
everyone even Alumni, of whom donate tons of money, that they cannot smoke on Campus? Where is the diversity 
for smokers???

A286 Cornell does so little to actually make it's health services viable. I don't actually believe a nicotine ban is for campus 
health. I think the administration wants this policy for publicity after the juul related illnesses. I resent the way Cornell 
treats it's student body like cattle that it milks for money and I view the nicotine ban as an extension of Cornell just 
trying to expand it's student body for profit. No one actually believes second hand smoke is a problem on this campus. 
And juul second hand smoke isn't a thing. Stop trying to grab headlines and start actually trying to benefit the student 
body 

A287 Cornell is a self-proclaimed forward institution, allowing smocking on campus  is not consistent with the University 
ethos of modernity and higher-education leadership.  

A288 Cornell is not my mother. If I want to smoke I should be able to.
A289

Cornell is such a beautiful place, and I enjoy sitting outside sometimes and enjoying the fresh air. But I’ve had that 
ruined for me several times with smokers on campus using vaping or e-cigarettes. The smell of nicotine triggers 
migraines for me, and vaping is worse than cigarettes. It really sucks to go outside to get some fresh air and try to cool 
my head (literally not figuratively) and end up with a worsened migraine or headache. 

A290 Cornell must lead by example
A291

Cornell needs to make sure there are adequate resources to help smokers quit before implementing a ban
A292 Cornell should be tobacco free to prevent avoidable health issues
A293 Cornell should enforce the 25 feet rule.
A294 Cornell should expand the distance outside buildings where people can smoke, but should not take away all their 

rights to smoke on campus (e.g., in parking lots A and B and similar outlying areas).
A295 Cornell should lead by example. If folks choose to smoke elsewhere that's fine, but why should the ones who don't 

smoke be forced to have their lives and health jeopardized by dangerous and harmful second-hand smoke while at 
Cornell. 

A296 Cornell should not encourage use of tobacco because it is a costly health hazard.  Tobacco use is a dirty, disgusting, 
unhealthy habit/addiction.  Nobody in their right mind should ever start using tobacco.  It baffles my mind that 
tobacco continues to be such a powerful economic factor.



A297 Cornell should not have the right to decide what people do in the space that they pay for, provided that they keep the 
space in good condition. 

A298 Cornell should promote a healthy campus environment, and numerous studies have shown that tobacco products 
have negative health effects.

A299 Cornell should promote a healthy living, learning and working environment.
A300 Cornell should support no-tobacco because it's scientifically bad, if people choose to smoke, they can do that off-

campus
A301 Cornell should to its best to reduce the use of addictive tobacco products
A302 Cornell shouldn't overstep in restricting students ability to engage in legal activities. Nevertheless, the policy in 

question would not affect me as I have never smoked.
A303 Cornell students deserve clean air. 
A304 Cornell University is known for its wide acceptance of individualism. As an individual there should be a right to choose 

how you take care of your health.  Some people love to exercise, I dislike it.  Some people are not health conscious 
and eat things they shouldn't. But it's their choice. If a person wants to use tobacco products they should have the 
choice.  If you say Cornell is smoke free, it will not stop people from smoking if they want to,  and it might force them 
to the edges of safe places.

A305 Cornell's campus has sufficient space for responsible and polite tobacco and nicotine use. While I do not personally 
seldom smoke and never on campus, provided people are in the more sparse parts of campus, I take no umbrage with 
others' use. 

Another reason to give pause is the relationship between Cornell and its maintenance, janitorial, food service, and 
similar staff, noting that this survey will dramatically under-sample them. The practical effects will likely not be severe, 
but the policy would likely not resonate with this substantial group.

I expect that the policy is a foregone conclusion due to the phrasing of the questions, but one should consider 
alternatives.

A306 Cornell's campus is huge, and has plenty of open spaces where people could smoke without bothering me. This policy 
seems slightly overkill as a way of reducing the amount of secondhand smoke near Cornell buildings. It would make 
more sense to simply enforce the current ban on smoking near building entrances (which is often violated) and 
perhaps have an additional ban on smoking anywhere next to buildings with windows that open (rather than just near 
the entrance).

A307

Cornell's campus is too large to expect users to move off campus to use. Other universities are in an urban 
environment where getting off campus is a short walk. A total ban at Cornell will likely push users to secretly use 
within buildings or when they're alone, which could make the environment within buildings worse (smell, frequency of 
use). They will still use on campus. Actual enforcement of current policy would be far more effective at reducing 
second-hand smoke exposure, especially around entrances and windows.

Where we should focus resources on cessation is BEFORE students get to campus. Cornell Health spends massive 
resources to stop smoking (and on mental health services), which could be greatly mitigated by providing some 
remote resources and recommendations before students come to campus.

The current system gives a massive transfer of premium costs from healthy students and staff to those in the system 
who smoke, excessively eat or drink, and those wrapped up in current upward trends in depression, anxiety, and 
suicide among Gen Z. If Cornell had the wherewithal to be proactive with resources before students enter, they may 
be able to reduce costs in the system overall.



A308 Creates a more productive work environment
A309

CU needs to be on the right side of history on this thing; one's use of tobacco doesn't just impact that individual, but 
those around him/her and those that shoulder the burden of higher health insurance costs as a result

A310 current 25-feet from buildings policy is enough and just needs to be enforced. Tobacco free campus is a ridiculous 
notion and would be incredibly difficult on smokers. Pleas abandon this idea.

A311 Current policy needs stronger enforcement before adding additional restrictions.
A312

Current research on cigarette smokers 
(https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/adult_data/cig_smoking/index.htm) shows that most 
smokers are lower income, less educated, and more likely to be of a racial minority. Banning tobacco on campus will 
disproportionately affect the hourly, temporary, and lower income workers on campus who have the least access to 
medical resources and education on quitting. The effort is better spent on outreach, on making programs to assist 
these individuals with quitting available, and on providing incentives to quit rather than punitive bans. BU 
implemented this ban while I was on their campus, and it did nothing to curb or help smokers quit, it vastly 
INCREASED the litter because now there were no places to dispose of cigarette butts, and it meant that the people 
with the least power on campus were now at risk of being harassed over their ten minute smoke break. 

A313
Current rules are no smoking within 25 ft, that is not currently enforced. Don't see how a campus-wide ban will be 
enforced if there is not enforcement of current laws. A campus-wide ban seems more symbolic then anything and 
won't actually prevent people that smoke now from smoking or make them smoke less.

A314
Current state & local regulations have moved smoking fare enough away from me that i am not bothered by it.  
further, i find that vape use is vastly preferable to burning tobacco in cigarette, cigar or pipe. I dont smoke.  never 
have.  but much prefer being around acquaintances who vape vs the conventional alternatives.

A315 Custodial has to handle the nasty aftermath 
A316 Custodial, dining hall and other staff in departments where a large majority of the workers smoke would be unlikely to 

adhere to a completely smoke free campus policy. Compliance would probably be higher if there were clearly 
designated smoking zones

A317 d
A318 Decisions others make about smoking and vaping have an impact on us all. I view reducing this behavior as a way to 

improve health and reduce costs for the whole community.
A319 Designated areas should suffice.
A320 designated areas would suffice
A321 Designated areas. Let's not be totalitarian and be up in other people's lives. 
A322 Designated smoking areas would work better for everyone
A323 Despite I do not smoke, I think that people that do have the right to do it, under the current laws and norms that 

prevent second smoking effects in the rest of the community. Therefore I'm not agree with the smoking ban, since 
rights of the smokers in our community will be potentially violated. 

A324 Despite its negative health effects, many people do rely on it daily for a "normal" day. In this way, I do think that it's 
unfair to take that away from them. However, we must way this cost against the health costs of other people on 
campus. Despite the rule of only smoking 25+ feet or so from any building, many students do smoke inside their 
dorms and other buildings. 

A325 Despite the current indoor ban which prohibits smoking within 25’ of a building entrance, that is where I am most 
likely to encounter smoking. 



A326
Despite the permission to smoke 25 feet away from all buildings, students and maintenance workers do not comply. I 
often find workers smoking right outside my window, and I actually witnessed someone smoking in the PSB garage 
(where there are bike racks and entries to Clark, PSB, and Rockefeller). I find that the permission to smoke 25 feet 
from buildings is not strict enough and still results in significant carcinogenic emissions. I support a tobacco free 
campus because I would like to be able to breathe while walking to class. 

A327 Despite the rules that all smoking should be 25' from a building, people daily stand at my building's entrance an 
smoke.  The smoke wafts up the side of the building and into my office. I have tried in vain to move the smokers.  I 
believe the only remedy is to ban smoking from campus.

A328 Dirty and dangerous habit
A329 Discriminatory 
A330 Dislike being exposed to secondhand smoke
A331 Do a 25 ft ban. Prohibiting smoking altogether would make people smoke in bathrooms and that's yucky
A332 do not like breathing in second hand smoke, tired of seeing butts on the ground, smelling there clothes after smoking, 

taking to many smoke breaks
A333 Do not support, if you ban it high schoolers will continue their nicotine addiction from juuls in secret and only get in 

trouble
A334 Do not support. Infringes on my freedom. 
A335 do not support---civil rights, personal decision, big brother, discriminatory, biased
A336 Doesn't really matter to me.
A337 Doesn't really matter, not a big deal.
A338 Doesn't really seem like an issue
A339 Don’t like the smell 
A340 don’t smoke and it’s also bad for you
A341 Don’t support because there’s already limited smoking spots and second hand vaping isn’t really a thing because it 

dispersed so quickly and doesn’t smell. I do support restricting smoking to certain zones but I don’t think it should be 
banned entirely because workers and students need breaks. 

A342 Don’t support mainly due to health issues and other negative behaviors and habits it correlates with 
A343 Don’t take away our liberties   
A344 don't feel like it needs to be done. feel like there is other problems to address first
A345 don't like the smell
A346 dont nanny ppl. enough rules around. 
A347 Don't support
A348 Don't support ;Very large campus, added stress to those whom as adults and people have chosen to smoke. Possible 

elimination of an actual networking sidebar. Other options such as designated smoke area placement and 
compliances with standards should be considered.

A349 Don't support a tobacco free campus
A350 don't support as it takes away people rights. 
A351 Don't support because it's people's right to smoke outdoors and if one is concerned, he/she can just avoid 

consciously.
A352 Don't support because worried about where addicted staff/employees will be able to smoke - only in their vehicles?  

What if they ride the bus?
A353 Don't support the serious health consequences of smoking and secondhand smoke



A354 Don't tell me what I can and can't do with my body when it DOES NOT effect anyone else. The campus takes up a third 
of the city ithaca making the policy unenforceable and an overreach of university. It is the responsibility of the 
university to teach a better way not to force It. It is a violation of my rights to say I can't have or use a state and 
federally legal product. I am an adult and have made my choice regardless of what other people think. This policy 
suggestion is the equivalent of telling staff and students that they aren't allowed to be overweight. It is my right to 
choose. 

A355 Don't want people to feel unwelcome, but also - it's not a healthy habit! 
A356 Don't want to be exposed; it also sets a terrible precedent.  When I see undergraduates smoking, I want to scream at 

them.  When a faculty member is a known smoker, that is really disappointing.  One of our faculty members died 
recently of smoking-related causes.

A357 Due to health consideration I strongly support a tobacco free campus
A358

Due to the addictive nature of nicotine, I don't believe that making the campus tobacco free would totally stop 
people.  I think certain locations should be designated for smoking/vaping and the rest of campus should be tobacco 
free, unless significant resources were going to be allocated towards enforcing a tobacco free campus.  Additionally, I 
think it'd be useful to provide free support and resources for people trying to quit.  

A359 Due to the fact that the Cornell campus is a public place I believe it should be tobacco free.  The larger question is how 
do you deal with employees that "need" to smoke.  What do you do about Cornell offices that are off-campus and 
most of the employees do not smoke - how do you deal with those that do smoke.  Your process will be interesting.  I 
wish you the best.

A360
Due to the numerous health and environmental consequences I can't see a compelling reason NOT to go tobacco free. 
Phased implementation, particularly adding resources for individuals with addiction issues, will also be important.

A361 Due to the size of this campus, you could install certain area points for smokers.  As long as it is outdoors there 
shouldn't be a problem whether smoking on campus is an issue.  There's bigger issues to address than being worried 
about smoking.  

A362 Each person has the right to choose if they smoke. When outdoors, there is almost no second hand smoke, a person 
should be allowed to as long as they are in a designated zone.

A363 Easily avoidable smoking zones are much more reasonable and doesnt infringe on anyones right to use a legal 
substance

A364 E-cigarette use is very common on campus and initiative should be taken before there is a health crisis. 
A365

E-cigarettes do not have negative externalities the way regular cigarettes have. Thus, banning E-cigarettes is an 
infringement on personal autonomy and choice. No one, besides the e-cigarette smoker, is affected by it. 

A366 Educational institutions should let science take the lead. Science is clear on the detrimental health consequences of 
smoking/vaping. Taking the lead on something that should have happened a long time ago, worldwide, is important. I 
support a tobacco free campus.

A367 Employees and students ignore the rule of
Not smoking 25 ft front buildings so I
Always get
Hit with smoke when I come and go
From the building I work
In. Smoke also gets sucked into building air intakes and blows into my lab office all the time. 

A368 Encountering smokers outside of buildings is annoying, but it is typically a brief annoyance so it’s not especially 
aggravating.



A369
Enforce 25ft limits, don't make hardworking staff have to hide their smoking. I'm a student and I am not comfortable 
telling other adults what to do with their lives. As long as it doesn't unduly burden people walking, let people smoke. 

A370 enforce the current rule, don't make a new one
A371

Enforcing the current rules-- no smoking/vaping inside, and not in front of entrances-- seems more important. From 
my daily experience, they are not enforced. If these simple rules can't be followed, how does Cornell expect to keep 
smoking from happening on the wider property? Absolutely-- vaping and smoking should not be inside or near open 
windows or entrances, but worrying about someone in the middle of the arts quad, for example, seems unnecessary 
and not a realistic goal considering the current situation. 

A372 Enough puritanism. If people want to do stupid things that don't harm others, let them.
A373 Especially with the rise in popularity of e-cigarettes, it's promoting the rise of tobacco products again in our 

generation after years of hard work to discourage young people from smoking cigarettes.
A374

Even though I choose to not smoke, I am constantly exposed to cigarette smoke when I go into buildings as people 
stand outside the entrances smoking.  I no longer have a choice as I am subjected to the smoke.

A375 Even though I don't smoke, I find the ban pretty tyrannical. There are already few places where smokers can smoke. 
Leave them be.

A376 Even though I’m against nicotine products, banning nicotine won’t make students stop vaping or smoking. It will only 
make things worse; students will have to hide their habits. 

A377 Even when I do smoke, I know it's bad for me
A378 Every day I see an employee in our building smoking. The member smokes near our vehicles and I am always exposed 

to the smoke. I am allergic and it highly bothers me. 
A379

Everyday tobacco products don't have a place on campus and negatively affect the health of the community at large. 
A380 Everyone deserves fresh air to breathe in the campus without worrying about second-hand smoke! 
A381 Everyone has freedom so do what they want with their body, most people respect everything and some a good 

distance away from people
A382 Everyone has the right to breathe tobacco-free air.
A383 Everyone has the right to smoke free public spaces. 
A384 Everyone is impacted negatively by second hand smoke 
A385 Everyone should be able to enjoy campus without worrying about second hand smoke, and it is good practice to 

encourage staff and students to quit smoking/vaping. 
A386 Everyone should have a choice.
A387

Everyone will need extra support. I struggle with not smoking. I worry more about how my co workers will react. 
A388 Everyone's health can benefit, and smoking is disgusting
A389 Ex smoker here.

"Tobacco free campus" is not going to happen.  Try instead "smoke free".  I lived through this transition at another 
university.  The rules were unenforced and we kept smoking on campus.  Given the feedback about the unenforced 25 
foot rule, I'd guess you're going to have similar results here.  Given the inconsistent language in the survey and email, I 
would outright oppose this proposal because it outlaws "harm reduction".  Gum, patches, lozenges, etc are not 
harmful to others and are less harmful to the user than cigarettes and should not be banned because they contain 
nicotine.

A390
Expansion of vaping in indoor public spaces, lack of social control or policy regarding where and when is appropriate 
to vape around others. Severe health effects and presence of predatory tobacco brands on campus.



A391 Exposing others to secondhand smoke that can cause them to get sick is despicable. You can't do anything to not 
breathe in someone else's smoke unless you can hold your breath for a very long time as you walk away quickly, but 
even then you usually get a few whiffs. It's disgusting and unfair to people who have asthma, or just generally don't 
want to breathe in smoke/vapor. Vapes too are especially bad because we don't fully understand the effects of 
breathing the vapor in.

A392 Exposing to second-hand smoke is bad for health.
A393 Exposure to second-had smoke, smell and health costs.
A394 Exposure to second-hand tobaccos and smoking itself are detrimental to human health
A395

Extremely uncomfortable about the smell of tobacco, and it's hard to quantify the consequence of absorb a certain 
amount of tobacco leading to what kinds of results, so I strongly prefer no tobacco on campus

A396 Family members have died from cancer.  Enough said.
A397

Feel like it doesn’t really affect me, and would just make adults who are making a conscious decision unhappy
A398 Feel there are bigger issues facing the university that our resources can be focused on. Also, to police this would be a 

nightmare.
A399

First of all, it is blatantly inappropriate to treat tobacco use in the same way that you treat the use of nicotine delivery 
devices. There has been no significant research showing any long-term negative health effect of vaping products at all, 
let alone second hand smoke indoors, let alone second hand smoke outdoors. These are two different issues entirely 
and should be treated as such. In other words, nicotine delivery systems should not be part of this plan, because many 
who support banning of cigarettes on campus may not feel the same way about vaping devices. You state that Cornell 
Health would increase the aid to nicotine cessation, but many devices that are effective nicotine cessation tools would 
be banned under this ruling. It simply doesn’t make logical sense and is seemingly coming from a point of total 
ignorance. 

Secondly, Cornell's campus is simply too big for this to be in any way appropriate or feasible. The colleges that you 
listed as precedent have significantly smaller campuses, which allow smokers to easily leave campus and come back in 
a timely manner. For an average cornell student this would mean 20-30 minutes of walking to use a tobacco product. 
Considering the dangerous temperatures that occur in the winter, this would increase the chances of cold-weather 
exposure related injuries or deaths. In that circumstance, I believe that the school would be liable for the injuries a 
person sustained. Because nicotine addiction is a disease, not a choice, you would be effectively forcing people to risk 
injury during extremely cold weather, which is absolutely unacceptable. I’m not saying that the rules need to remain 
unchanged, but with a campus this large it would be incredibly irresponsible to ban tobacco use as a whole. Instead, a 
reasonable plan would be to create several smoking areas that would be easily accessible from campus. 

Thirdly, this ruling would be effectively ostracizing people with a legitimate mental disease. You, as students on the 
student assembly, may not personal experience with legitimate nicotine addiction, but it is not something that you 
can simply "quit". I have personally been addicted to nicotine for just under 7 years. If you think that I don’t want to 
quit, or that putting a campus ban on smoking would make me want to do so even more, you are sorely mistaken. It’s 
very easy to think of the people effected by a tobacco free campus as casual smokers who would be bettered by this 
decision, and in some cases you would be correct. But in many cases you would only be making the lives of people 
who already struggle with addiction much harder than it needs to be. 

Fourthly, it seems incredibly biased and hypocritical to ban smoking with the intention of promoting student health 



A400 First of all, to reduce exposure to first-hand and second-hand smoke for the Cornell community, which will result in 
health benefits and hopefully inspire current smokers to stop. Second, to reduce environmental risks from smoking, 
such as littering, endangering animals, and potentially causing fires. Third, to create a community where the 
descriptive and injunctive norm is NOT to smoke, reducing smoking among current smokers and deterring people 
from starting smoking as a new habit.

A401
First this is poorly designed survey skewed to arrive at predetermined outcomes. Cornell should allow smoking 
outdoors with restrictions. It’s a diverse campus and personal freedoms should be encouraged within limits.  

A402
First, I feel that the questions at the beginning of this survey that ask about tobacco use for faculty, staff, and 
students" as a unified block are not useful. I don't believe tobacco use can be generalized across these groups and I 
think the issues that encourage tobacco use in private, and in public spaces that might affect others, significantly differ 
among these three groups.

On to the "tobacco-free campus" idea. Personally, I'm not convinced that a good faith attempt has been made to 
enforce the current "25 feet from a building rule." 

Sure, no one wants to be the bad guy and tattle on others who they see breaking the 25-foot rule, to report them to 
whatever authority would enforce it. I imagine that CUPD considers it beneath them to patrol for such minor offenses 
as tobacco use too close to a building entrance, that they have more important issues to deal with.

And honestly, I believe there's a socio-economic element to the attitudes of members of the Cornell community 
regarding smoking and vaping, and I find myself troubled by what appear to be classist attitudes (lack of empathy for 
working class and non-academic people) that condemn smoking in particular (from among the great many unhealthy 
habits that people at Cornell indulge in).

To impose a blanket ban at this time on use of a product that remains legal, particularly when it seems that the 
existing ordinance to protect the health of non-tobacco users does not seem to be enforced, strikes me as an over-
reaction. (I say that as someone who has never used a tobacco product of any kind, and who is bothered by ambient 
smoke.)

I think better first steps would be constructive enforcement of the 25-foot rule, better provision for spaces where 
tobacco users may safely smoke and to mark those areas clearly, and to hold public events or even wellness groups to 
educate tobacco users on the dangers of smoking and vaping which might positively help student, faculty, and staff 
stop using tobacco products.

Thanks for the opportunity to comment.
A403 First, I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons. 2nd, specifically as regards smoking filtered cigarettes, the 

butts are a littering nuisance   
A404

First, I think the questions and available answers were not appropriate - very leading.
Second, I don't support a fully tobacco free campus because it is unrealistic. Nicotine users exist, and they are not 
criminals. They should have places where they can smoke or vape that are convenient and accessible. I am not, and 
have never been, a smoker. I do get annoyed breathing second hand smoke, even outdoors. However, i strongly 
believe people have a right to smoke and we need to provide places for them to do so without judgement. 



A405 First, there are many ways to allow individuals who smoke/vape to continue doing so on parts of campus that don't 
require an all-out tobacco-free campus. Second, be aware that nicotine is an addiction for most people who use it and 
so a tobacco-free campus may very significantly affect nicotine users ability to contribute or succeed at Cornell. 
Finally, with respect to this survey, consider that a majority citing preference for a policy is never itself good reason to 
implement such a policy. 

A406 Firstly, I don’t think that tobacco products are a big issue on this campus. Secondly I think banning it won’t stop people 
from doing it, but push them to less safe practices, like using indoors where ventilation is less, or going to other less 
safe locations.

A407
Folks should be allow to walk via trails and campus walkways without having to avoid people who are smoking.

A408
For a lot of people, smoking is not a choice. I think that the current 25ft non-smoking zone around buildings should be 
more heavily enforced rather than a complete campus ban. Cornell is a huge campus. How is one supposed to walk 
outside of campus and back to class/ work all in a 15 minute break?

A409 for better public health
A410 For everyone’s health. Addiction or stress could be resolved through other ways
A411 For everyone's health we should have a tobacco free campus
A412

For graduate school I went to a school that was tobacco/vape free and it was fantastic.  That was in Oklahoma.  I was 
really shocked that Cornell allowed any tobacco use on campus when I started working here.  It is one thing to 
knowingly enter a smokey bar, but walking down the street at a university and encountering tobacco use is absurd.

A413 For health and environmental reasons, I support a tobacco free campus.
A414 For health and environmental reasons.  
A415 For health and safety reasons. 
A416 For health reasons, I support the tobacco-free campus because it will be beneficial in the long run for myself, peers, 

and students. However, I understand my peer's need for stress-relief during the day. 
A417 For health reasons. I want to walk on campus with fresh air and not smoke. Why wait for 2-3 years, we should 

implement the policy immediately. Other institutions have done this. So should we. I love Cornell, but they are behind 
the times on this issue. Thanks for asking.

A418 For healthier living
A419 For many addicts, smoking is not really a decision anymore, so a complete ban would force those people to just find 

other ways to smoke in secret, or to travel off campus which could be a challenge during the day for some students 
and faculty. 

A420 For many years it was rare that I saw students smoking... That all began to chance maybe 5 or 120 years ago. The 
students think it's cool, but they are crazy to get hooked on nicotine. Anything Cornell can do to discourage smoking 
would be great! For their sake.

A421 For me as a worker there would be so much more productivity in the workplaces. 
A422 For my health and the health of others
A423 For my health personally and the health of others I think this is a giant step in the right direction!
A424

For my own comfort, I prefer tobacco-free spaces. However, I am concerned that creating a tobacco-free campus may 
put some people in a difficult place - quitting tobacco is not easy, and without support it can be virtually impossible. If 
the university decides to create a tobacco free campus, it should also consider providing additional resources for 
helping people to quit. Simply banning tobacco may feel punitive to some if they are not provided with smoking 
cessation resources. Also, the university should take into consideration that tobacco use is higher among people of 
lower socioeconomic status, and what that might mean for someone trying to quit (e.g., difficulties in taking time off 
to go to a doctor, or pay a copay for smoking cessation services).



A425
For my own health and others who do not smoke, I strongly support a tobacco free campus. However, tobacco and 
nicotine is a way through which others relieve stress and in such a stressful environment like this university, I believe 
banning the use of these products would have an adverse affect on that population. 

A426

For one, the 25 feet from a building rule clearly isn't enforced because frequently I have to push past small crowds of 
people standing LITERALLY in front of the entrance doors (within 5 feet) to various buildings and libraries. Perhaps if it 
becomes clear that the entire campus is non-smoking it will be less likely that people even have nicotine products on 
them in the first place. (Alternately, it could just go to show that even a more relaxed rule like the one we have 
doesn't work and a campus-wide ban is meaningless without serious enforcement.)

I've watched numerous family members succumb to smoking-related illness and it's just a disgusting habit that Cornell 
should do its best to make an environment that forces users to reconsider or face situations where they can't smoke.

A427 for our collective wellbeing
A428 For question Q7 no  should have been included as an option.  I personally think that tobacco use should be restricted 

and not allowed in buildings as it currently is, but despite the fact that I have never been a tobacco user, and I am in 
no way a fan, I think we would be creating  a hostile environment for those who do use tobacco to completely ban 
smoking and vaping from the campus.

A429
For the exact reasons listed in the survey. Second hand smoke and the effects of it. It’s frustrating to be walking on 
campus and be downwind of smoke or have to walk by smoke enroute to work or parking areas.

A430 For the health of everyone.
A431 For the health of our university community, we should follow the lead of other academic institutions across the nation 

and become tobacco free.
A432 For the safety and comfort of students, staff, and faculty I support a tobacco-free campus. Further, having less 

exposure to students makes it less likely they will pick up this bad habit while studying here during their more 
influenceable years.

A433 For those of us who do not smoke, we should have the right to NOT have to be subjected to second hand smoke while 
we are at work/going to and from work. 

A434 Free choice
A435 Free choice
A436 Freedom
A437 Freedom
A438 Freedom 
A439 Freedom - it's quite lacking here
A440 Freedom of choice
A441 Freedom of choice
A442 Freedom of choice 
A443 Freedom of choice, let’s go alcohol free, ban all foods but vegan, demand everyone has a flu vaccine.. these are 

choices..not fair to pick and choose what serves a group, or a committee..ban all hemp products.. all vehicles except 
electric ones..etc

A444 Freedom of choice. People ought to be able to choose what they put in their bodies.
A445 Freedom of choice. We can educate others in the consequences of tobacco and nicotine use, but you shouldnt have 

the authority to ban it from campus. From inside buildings is fine, but not all of campus. 
A446 Freedom to be!
A447 Freedom. You are a fascist. 



A448
Frequent exposure to second hand smoke is a daily nuisance, particularly at my residence (Hasbrouck Apts.). Although 
a non-smoking campus would be best for me, I appreciate the difficulties encountered by smokers. I would 
alternatively support a motion for better separation of smoking/non-smoking areas (i.e., specific smoking areas that 
are designed to have good airflow and be far away from other residents, commuters, etc.).

A449
From a former smoker/current staff perspective, I don't think a tobacco free campus is reasonable. This is a very large 
campus, and many smokers would not be able to 'leave campus' on their breaks to smoke. It's unrealistic to think that 
all smokers can just stop with some cessation services. Some of them just don't want to, some tried and failed. Cornell 
already has trouble attracting talented staff and I believe this would deter people who happen to smoke from 
applying.  I think efforts should be made to either enforce the 25 foot rule (which to me, still isn't the best rule as you 
can still smell the smoke at the doors) or create designated smoking areas that are away from dorms, eateries, air 
intake systems to buildings, etc. 

A450
From an overall health perspective, it would probably be ideal to ban these substances (tobacco smoke/vaping 
smoke) from campus in general but I do have some reservations about banning it for students (or faculty and staff) 
who live on campus.  A part of me does think that students/fac/staff who live in residence halls should be able to 
leave their residence hall and smoke somewhere on campus so they don't have to leave campus property altogether.  
Not sure how that could be enforced, (e.g. how those that live on campus could be differentiated from those that 
don't) but it is a concern.  It could even be a safety concern, for instance, if a student had to leave Cornell property to 
have a smoke at night, or in the dead of winter, that would not be ideal compared to if they merely had to stand 25 
feet from their dorm.  Just a thought.  I am not a smoker but I do have concerns about that.

A451 From my general observation, a campus-wide smoking ban would affect staff who work in facilities, those in 
custodial/building care, the most. Which means a smoking ban that affects a selected group on campus. Equity is 
promoted on campus, but not when we disagree with someone’s smoking habit. Would smoking cessation services be 
offered? 
I think the phrasing of several questions are leading, and questions 3a and 3b are framed poorly. They ask 
respondents to draw assumptions about large populations [on campus] with limited knowledge or observation. What 
is a "typical" student/staff/faculty member? How can I make an assumption what their smoking frequency is? Do you 
care if they smoke off-campus? 
I personally don’t smoke and abhor the smell. But I recognize a person’s right to make their own choice. Until smoking 
itself is illegal, banning it from outdoor areas is draconian and unenforceable. 

A452
From what I have observed in various areas on campus, there aren't a large amount of smokers to begin with, there 
are designated areas, and I personally have never been adversely affected by anyone smoking as I walk by. I'm not a 
supporter of most restrictive-type policies, as I don't agree with removing people's freedoms in general whether I 
agree with their choices or not as long as it is not putting anyone in imminent danger. I don't believe that simply 
walking past maybe 1-4 people smoking in a designated area per week in open-air is at all threatening to my health or 
anyone else's simply walking by. I don't see and haven't observed smoking or vaping as an epidemic or even terribly 
common in the various areas that I have been in or go through regularly on campus, it's very rare that I see anyone 
smoking in general, so I don't see it as a problem needing to be addressed this seriously for the few people who think 
they need it to get through their days. I would also disagree with a caffeine-free campus which is how I make it 
through the day...

A453 fully support: smoking creates a huge nuisance for others (even if the smokers are a small minority)
A454 General policy of tobacco free campuses increases the general health and well-being of students, both users of 

tobacco and those who are subject to second hand inhalation



A455 Given the size of the campus, I think to be 100% smoke free is unenforceable. I would support certain areas that were 
designated smoking areas while the majority of campus became smoke-free.

A456 Given the size of the Cornell campus, it is impossible for those who do smoke to leave campus during a work day. This 
is a paternalistic and unrealistic plan to get smokers to quit. 

A457 Given what we understand of the risks, it seems like a positive step to take to commit to a tobacco-free campus with 
supports for those who need assistance with their existing addiction to nicotine products.

A458 Going tobacco free would improve health conditions generally 
A459 Good for everyone's health on campus
A460 Good health for all
A461 Good overall, but may require providing additional support for students who come from countries or places where 

smoking is more common and less restricted
A462 Grad students that live on campus would have no where to smoke.
A463 great choice for personal health and public health
A464 Great idea for health reasons for all, but I worry about losing valuable staff members who are addicted
A465

Grown adults should be able to make their own decision about whether or not to use tobacco. Buildings are already 
smoke free, and that's sufficient. There's no need to devote university resources (over a two year period!) to 
reviewing and implementing a tobacco free campus. Surely there are better things, perhaps more closely related to 
the mission of the institution, that those resources could be devoted to.

A466 Harms others and increases risk to cancer. Also makes students less likely to enjoy time on campus, decreasing 
campus activity because of the negative externality

A467
Have never really thought about it and have always been able to avoid it if I see someone smoking if I need to.

A468
Having a tabacco free environment is environmental, healthy and overall - more pleasing. My experience interacting 
with smoke is when people smoke outside of my building and the smoke comes in through the vent system and the 
smell is really strong in our office. I also encounter smoke entering or exiting Sage Hall. There are usually 5-10 people 
outside in a group smoking right next to the doors. This is not welcoming and I do worry about others who have 
allergies and/or other health issues - If I was a visiting faculty/staff or a prospective student/family - this would have a 
negative effect on my experience.

A469 Having a tobacco free campus eliminates the unfair exposure to health consequences from secondhand smoke for 
people who choose not to use tobacco products

A470 Having a tobacco free campus will improve the health and safety of everyone at Cornell.
A471 Having a tobacco-free campus makes sense for self-insured university.  However, it may be difficult to adhere to, 

especially for outside trades people and vendors who are often on campus.  Providing no place whatsoever on campus 
for people to use tobacco needs to be thought through carefully.

A472 Having lost a parent to lung cancer caused by smoking and recently gone through my own cancer treatment (not 
related to smoking) I don't want to be around any type of smoking that could cause more health risks to myself or 
others.  

A473 Having nicotine addictions is distracting to student whether or not they are the one's participating in the 
smoking/vaping. It's unhealthy, costs money, and can change lives forever in a bad way.

A474
Having previously been a smoker I understand how it is for those that are dependent on nicotine, especially when 
under stress (which there is a lot of at a university). I'd suggest leading an initiative to encourage and assist people to 
break their dependency before considering banning the substances from campus.

A475 Having seen the consequences of tobacco of people's live if we as a university can encourage people to not smoke it 
would force people to not smoke and minimize the effects of second hand smoke.



A476
Having smoke/vape free buildings, entry ways, vehicles, etc are certainly in the University's interest. I would also 
support having large outdoor pedestrian/gathering areas like Ho Plaza be smoke/vape free similar to Ithaca 
Commons. 

In terms of a blanket ban I think you run into issues of confusion where it extends to (i.e. which sidewalks are public vs 
private) and possible conflict arising from that. You also potentially force more folks to hide it indoors.   

A477
Having tobacco free areas (within a certain distance of doorways/buildings, etc) is completely reasonable. However, 
to not allow tobacco use at all on any Cornell property seems extreme and unnecessary 

A478 health
A479 Health
A480 Health
A481 Health
A482 health 
A483 Health and a better environment.  It always bothers me to see the people handling food out smoking during working 

hours so maybe this would reduce that.
A484 Health and environmental factors.
A485 Health and pleasant community.
A486 Health benefits for the larger group
A487 Health Concern
A488 health concern
A489 Health concerns
A490 Health concerns for community members and myself. I hate having to avoid people on sidewalks, entry-ways, etc. due 

to the presence of tobacco smoke. 
A491 Health concerns for myself and others 
A492 Health concerns, benefit costs and second hand smoke
A493 Health consequences for users and others around them. 
A494 Health consequences of smoking/secondhand smoke
A495 Health effects to smokers and second-hand smoke to non-smokers are scientifically proven to be severe. A tobacco 

free campus mitigates those effects, may help smokers quit, and helps stop non-smokers from being tempted to start 
because it’s “cool.”

A496 health is better than short-time tabacco pleasure.
A497 Health is important 
A498 Health is important 
A499 Health is wealth. So i support tobacco free campus.
A500 Health issue
A501 Health issues and smell of smoke is disgusting
A502 Health of community
A503 health of everyone
A504 health of the community
A505 Health reasons 
A506 health reasons for all
A507 Health reasons for exposure to 2nd hand smoke
A508 Health reasons for those who have to be exposed to 2nd hand smoke.
A509 Health reasons.



A510 Health reasons. Many large campuses I visit already have working tobacco free policies. Based on the research, I 
question why Cornell continues to be against a tobacco free campus.

A511 Health reasons; ok to use tobacco products off-campus, but keep campus tobacco-free
A512 Health risk for everyone. Had a family member die of lung cancer caused by excessive smoking
A513 Health Risk is  too great with no benefits to those exposed 
A514 Healthier and better for environment.
A515 Healthier for all people who live, work or visit the campus
A516 healthier for all, needs to be combined with smoking cessation support; economic dividends (saves money for smoker, 

lowers health costs for all, some savings in facilities & grounds maintenance)
A517 Healthier for all, role model for all
A518 Healthier life style for all, it’s terra le smell and cig butts on the grounds is deplorable and makes the campus and 

areas look trashy to all students and all that visit. When I see this I am embarrassed.
A519 healthy
A520 Healthy, but students should be able to do what they want to do. 
A521 Heath!
A522

Here's the thing, you can't create a policy that can't be enforced. Kids are going to keep juuling, even if it's against the 
rules. Our campus is huge, and if students are invested, or addicted, they WILL find a place to smoke. A tobacco free 
campus, while a great label which makes Cornell seem like we care about the health of our students and staff, 
wouldn't actually change anything. It's far more important to funnel this energy (and potentially funds, if there are 
any) into education about how nicotine and other addictive products are quickly absorbing our gen, and killing us. 

A523

Honestly I don’t know if it would do any real good. It may cause more harm then good. As far as students are 
concerned it would be a benefit to them, and would definitely require those students who did use tobacco to rethink 
their use. As far as staff and faculty it could be problematic. Many members of the staff and faculty (especially so 
among the dining units) use tobacco regularly or heavily. The problem arises with the fact that you would have to 
force them into a position that they would claim as unfair. Forcing them to quit or leave campus/ go to their car every 
time they wanted to partake. However on the flip side those of us among the staff/faculty who do not use tobacco 
have already been in bad situations with the fact that smokers take additional breaks to smoke and this of us who do 
not are still restricted to the normal break rules. Having been around people who have tried to quit (some 
successfully) I don’t know how safe a work environment we would have in the dining units if all the staff who use 
tobacco were told they had to quit. (The irritability and mood issues cause by quiting can make for some hostile 
environments) not to mention many may not be willing to quit (for the simple reason that they have been doing it for 
so long) if an area could be created where those who used tobacco could go and do so where it would be contained 
and the risk of second hand smoke be reduced to a minute amount that may help some of the problems. (However 
these enclosed spaces would need to be in many places on campus)

A524 How about some firm statistics of how many Cornell community members have been made ill from second-hand 
smoke from outdoors? It's legal. It's personal liberty (even to destroy ourselves).  We're all condemned to death when 
we're born, and some people will do anything to deny this.  

A525
How do you expect to host smokers on campus if they can't smoke on campus? Are they expected to walk to College 
Ave at -10 Degrees to smoke? When smoking is done outdoors, it has absolutely no effect on anyone...

A526 How is the USA, the country which prides itself on freedom, going to start banning tobacco? I have never used and 
never will, but come on. Let the people live. It’s not your responsibility to keep them healthy, and if it is, the better 
way is to offer alternatives and education rather than employing the following stupid tactic for everything “bad” in the 
US: just ban it. 



A527 Humanity as a whole needs to move past using drugs. It's ridiculous that we have such sophisticated science and 
technology, especially at a place like Cornell, but we still burn pieces of toxic plants and breathe in the fumes. Come 
on, people. 

A528 I 100% support a tobacco free campus. I have asthma, any degree of reducing second hand smoke is very helpful for 
me and others with lung conditions.

A529 I 100% support a tobacco free campus. I think that it everyone's choice to make, however, that choice is taken away 
by those who are forced to inhale second-hand smoke and smell it on our clothes, in close quarters, etc. I think that if 
we want to promote healthy living and a healthy campus, this is something that should be done sooner rather than 
later and not take years to establish.

A530
I actually just started here from University of Pennsylvania, so I came from a tobacco-free campus.  Given that 
background, I disagree with making the campus completely tobacco-free.  Honestly so few people actually smoke near 
public spaces on campus already that I see it as a small problem.  Those who do are often staff members and I think it 
creates and, while smoking is obviously bad for you and I quit several years ago, it actually is someone's choice 
whether to smoke or not.  By making the campus tobacco-free, some staff members at my last job would have to walk 
several blocks away to smoke, wasting a lot more time.  My experience is that people are respectful not to smoke in 
really public or busy places (in front of doorways etc), so still providing space to smoke near people's home bases just 
seems efficient.  Thanks for asking!

A531 I advocate for a clean, healthy campus. Because tobacco has damaging health affects and causes litter, I believe it has 
no place on campus 

A532
I agree because even though there are designated smoking spots, people don’t use them. Students juul in class, in 
elevators and while walking to class so second hand smoke exposure is very high. However if someone did smoke and 
we had a tobacco free campus, what would the consequences be? How would you enforce this?

A533
I agree that this should be done to avoid secondhand smoke; however, I don't see how it could be effective with so 
many people already addicted to nicotine products like juul that are inconspicuous and can be smoked anywhere 
without people noticing. Students literally vape DURING class without people noticing

A534
I agree with not being able to smoke near buildings but being entirely smoke free might be overkill. A lot of Cornell 
employees smoke. Would they all have to leave their jobs? Is that a type of discrimination?

A535 I agree with the idea in theory but think that it will lead people to use these products in places like bathrooms and 
dorms instead of outside instead of getting them to stop using these products 

A536 I agree with the overall policy, but implementing it on our campus will cause hardship to those who are addicted to 
nicotine, and I am guessing that most of that population are among our staff.

A537 I agree, but I believe the only way this could be achieved is if those currently using tobacco products were encouraged 
and given clear plans to help them quit. Otherwise, Cornell is creating an unwelcome environment for those who are 
addicted to something which limits their ability to stop. Additionally, the logistics of this would be hard to manageAs 
well as being difficult on the employees of lower socioeconomic status who are addicted and are on campus for most 
of the day.

A538 I already get looked upon as a modern day leper so I take as much precaution to not effect others when I make my 
choice to smoke.  I don't want to have to be forced away from my work because I made bad decisions when I was 
younger and being slapped on the hand for making my own choices even if I go out of my way to be responsible about 
it. 

The least that could be done would be to set up smoking stations away from heavily used areas to allow for people 
like me to be able to work but keep the tobacco users away from heavily used areas.



A539
I am a cancer survivor. Although I have never smoked myself and never will, I have been advised by my doctor to 
avoid secondhand smoke whenever possible. Secondhand smoke is particularly dangerous to those with existing 
breathing problems, those who are currently undergoing or have undergone chemotherapy, and those who are 
otherwise immunocompromised. 
Since I started working at Cornell 3 months ago, I have seen members of the campus community smoking almost 
daily. It's not always difficult to avoid, but having a tobacco-free campus would go a long way for my own personal 
peace of mind. It would also be a courtesy to those here at Cornell who are in a vulnerable state of health.

A540 I am a facilities director. Many students, faculty, and staff don't respect the 25 foot rule and smoke within feet of 
building entrances. This causes second hand smoke to enter the building, exposes other people entering or inhabiting 
these spaces to be exposed to second hand smoke, and also causes a mess since many people throw their cigarette 
buts on the ground for others to clean up. My opinion is that the easiest solution is to have a ban on smoking on 
campus.

A541
I am a former nicotine addict who understands that many times, people aren't comfortable with such confining rules 
on smoking. Personally, I do not smoke anymore, but people have the right to and frankly a "tobacco-free campus" 
policy is idealistic, largely unenforceable, and foolish. Just create specific areas for smoking.

A542 I am a former smoker and support a smoke-free campus. We share the air and can not segrate it to "smoking air" and 
"nonsmoking air" as we try to do with physical space. The benefits of smoke-free air far outweigh the benefits of 
smoking on campus. 

A543 I am a former smoker so I can empathize.  But smoking is hazardous to everyone's health - whether you are the 
smoker or a victim of second hand smoke.  I would like to see Cornell promoting a healthy atmosphere.  My hope is 
that the outcome will cause smokers to re-think their choices.

A544 I am a health care professional and find smoking disgusting.  
A545 I am a life-long non-smoker, but oppose the persecution of smokers.
A546 I am a non- smoker and do not want to inhale second hand smoke. Also, I believe smokers take more breaks at work 

compared to non-smokers. 
A547 i am a non smoker and hoenstly to the smokers out there it is a privelage not a right. i would be interested as to how 

it would be enforced.
A548 I am a non smoker so a tobacco free campus would be just fine for me.  However, I fell that those who do smoke 

should be allowed to do so in designated areas.
A549 I am a non smoker, and believe smoking is already well contained on campus.  It would be unfair to the current 

smokers to put extreme restrictions on them.  People have many health related bad habits.  Smoking is an addition 
and I don't think we should make the decision for them.  Too harsh!

A550 I am a none smoker , have never smoke 
A551 I am a non-smoker (never smoked) and am opposed to a ban for these reasons in descending order of importance: a 

ban is classist virtue signaling (cares about the image of Cornell more than the putative concern for public health), is 
unenforcible and will encourage smoking indoors, punishes the wrong people, and is inconsistent with other rules if 
indeed the justification is based in public health . 

A552 I am a non-smoker and I do not like breathing in second hand smoke or vape aerosol.
A553 I am a non-smoker, and concerned about the risks of second-hand smoke but I do not believe that Cornell as a living-

learning-working environment should require certain behavior of every person who lives, studies, and works here. I 
believe that would be overreaching.

A554 i am a smoker



A555
I am a smoker (trying to quit though) but banning it would not help as people would find a way to smoke.  Enforcing 
rules not to smoke 35 feet of windows or door should help.  Even trying to quit walking by smoke doesn't bother me, 
it is not in the air that long and boy do I understand why they are smoking!!  Anyway have smoking area's people will 
use them.  They ban smoking on the commons and I still smoke there too - know I could get a ticket but when you 
need one you have to have it - people could be come violent.  Any way my 2 cents.

A556 I am a smoker and believe that if I am outside away from buildings and others, I should not matter. I am a very 
conscientious smoker, let people by me if I am smoking and will also step aside for people to go ahead so my smoke is 
not bothering them. Smoking cigerettes are legal just as drinking, I believe the campus has a bigger problem with the 
drinking then smoking/vaping. My opinion only. 

A557
I am a smoker and I'm very mindful where I smoke, But there should be a area where people could smoke cigarettes.  

A558 I am a smoker and the campus is way to big to have to leave campus and to smoke then return on my lunch break or 
my 15 minute break

A559
I am a smoker that's why I don't support a smoking ban. Even if I wasn't a smoker, I would not support a ban. Find a 
way to enforce the 25ft rule and only allow smoking in the designated smoking areas. That will keep smokers happy 
and keep people who do not want to be around second hand smoke away from it. 

A560 I am a smoker, but am aware of the issues of second-hand smoke and try to smoke as far away from others as I can. 
Nicotine is not an easy habit to quit. Unlike UPenn, smokers can't just walk 5 minutes to be off campus. Even the use 
of nicotine gum or lozenges doesn't fully abate symptoms of withdrawal. Instead, better reinforce the 25 ft rule or add 
designated smoking areas around campus to encourage smoking away from high traffic areas (ie. smoker poles not 
directly at a building entrance).

A561
I am actually allergic to cigarette smoke so a largely tobacco free campus is very important to me. I am not opposed to 
the possibility of designated smoking areas, but in general , in implementation these usually end up being at or near 
building entrances/along walkways where they cannot be easily avoided, or in the few outdoor covered spaces where 
non-smokers might also like to hang out on their breaks for some fresh air. 

A562 I am addicted to tobacco, and I don't smoke at any location where people will be subjected to my second-hand 
smoke.

A563
I am all for a 'tobacco free' campus.  Tobacco smoke and/or vaping affects everyone in one-way or another.  

A564 I am allergic to cigarrets 
A565 I am allergic to the smoke and am very supportive.
A566 I am allergic to tobacco smoke and it makes my eyes red and puffy even if I am exposed outdoors to second hand 

smoke.
A567 I am allergic to tobacco.  Any contact makes me very sick. 
A568 I am allergic to tobacco. Its a nuisance
A569 I am ambivalent about it; I'm not sure if current prevalence levels call for such a move.
A570

I am ambivalent. Tobacco/e-cig use is obviously bad for the user, but it feels like overreach to me to ban it. 



A571

I am appalled at this survey and this proposal. First, go look at the literature on this. I happen to be an expert on that 
literature, and the evidence indicates that smoking bans DO NOT reduce smoking. Indeed, it often just shifts smoking 
to more dangerous places (like in your car with your kids). The survey asks about dangers from e-cigarette vapor?! 
There is NO danger from this. That is a scientific fact. This entire enterprise is based on misinformation and fiction. I 
am not a smoker and don't like second-hand smoke. I also don't like a lot of decisions my colleagues make about how 
to live their lives, some of which has similar negative externalities as cigarettes. This is a thoughtless, paternalistic 
policy that I am sure you will pass because it feels good to look like you are doing something to reduce smoking. But 
this won't, and you don't even seem to have a rudimentary grasp of the issues. When people who don't know 
anything pass regulations, it never works out well. You might not like smoking (I don't either), but banning tobacco will 
not do anything, will not be enforced (the current 25 foot rule is not enforced), and will just be another dumb 
regulation that inconveniences people, is overly paternalistic, and accomplishes nothing other than to make us look 
foolish. Cornell can be better than this. We should be a leader of sound policy, not a follower of bad policy. 

A572 I am asthmatic, and any smoke irritates my lungs.  I think that smoking's effect on people who have not willingly 
chosen to risk the adverse health effects is a good reason to make the campus tobacco free. 

A573
I am asthmatic. If I felt a tobacco-free campus were feasible, I would support it fully. However, given that many 
members of the campus community ARE smokers, they are going to find ways to smoke on campus anyway. Instead, I 
think devising a system of filtered, controlled shelters across campus where smokers could go to get out of the 
elements but still be "outside" fully away from buildings and other areas of congregation is more practical. 

A574 I am concerned about health impact of second-hand stuff but never encounter it here (and I've worked here 30 years).  
So I don't think its a huge issue.  And I also think it's rediculous to ban it on campus.  The fewer rules the better.  The 
current regulations are thoroughly satisfactory and sufficient. 

A575
I am concerned about the health risks associated with second-hand smoke, especially from smoke emitted from 
cigarettes and electronic cigarette products close to air intakes--I smell smoke inside my building frequently and know 
it is because someone is smoking next to the ventilation system, which affects hundreds of people. Also, I'm 
concerned about vaping products, both for the people who use them inside buildings (contrary to regulations) and for 
other exposed to their smoke. I would love a healthier Cornell!

A576 I am concerned about the rise in vamping and both the scary known and the unknown health effects.
A577 I am concerned for the health of my fellow Cornellians and community members and therefore support a tobacco free 

campus, however, recognizing that nicotine is addictive, consideration must be taken to address the needs of those 
currently using nicotine products.

A578 I am concerned that it will just become a tool for the university to exploit when punishing students. I feel that 
residential advisors will punish student unjustly (even when they don’t want to). And it will allow the university to 
crack down on the Greek system even more. 

A579
I am currently not smoking for over a year, but have smoked for over 30 years. It can be stressful and is a bad habit. 
My health is different now that I have quit, but know that it is a process and can not be accomplished overnight. 

A580
I am far more in support of actually enforcing current smoking zones. I work in Bradfield and often see people smoking 
outside next to the building and sidewalks. I think that banning smoking entirely will not help much and will put a large 
burden on especially low-income people who struggle with nicotine and other addictions. I think designating specific 
smoking zones that are further from buildings, enforcing them, and pushing resources and efforts to help people stop 
smoking would be a better use of resources and perhaps more effective.



A581 I am generally in favor of tobacco free, but want to give others freedom to smoke if they choose as long as it does not 
affect non-smokers. I do not support a general ban. 

A582 I am healthy and want to avoid toxins created by others.
A583 I am healthy and want to lead a healthy lifestyle free of toxins created by others.
A584

I am highly allergic and sensitive to cigarette smoke.  In the morning there are people in my garage that light up right 
as they leave their cars.  I also have to contend with the daily construction workers smoking right outside the building 
doors. Not to mention the custodial staff and others who come in early in the morning who literally even smoke on 
the bottom floor of our building in the winter.  This is a fire and safety hazard.  Thank you for considering a ban!

A585 I am hyper conscious about the effects of smoking and secondhand smoke. Despite many smokers efforts, they 
cannot limit third-party exposure.

A586
I am in favor of discouraging smoking - but have some concerns for students who live on campus and smoke.  It is a 
legal activity - will this be one more thing that needs to be enforced? On the other hand, if we can discourage students 
from smoking at a young age, that is great.  For staff who smoke, will they need to drive off campus at lunch to 
smoke? Might discourage some qualified people from working here.  

A587
I am in favor of significantly reducing smoking on campus. Even dramatically reducing where one can smoke. But 
nicotine is quite addictive, and if it is legal and some people are addicted, it seems unfair to prevent them from having 
a place to smoke. That said, the places where smoking takes place, must be safe for others.

A588 I am in support just because of the negative health impacts that vapes and tobacco bring with prolonged use. 
However, I believe its problematic to restrict such recreational activity since its up to the adult to do as he or she 
pleases and i'm sure a lot of folks would hate to be policed for vaping in a remote area on campus where no one is 
being exposed to second-hand.

A589

I am in support of a tobacco-free campus. When I see a smoker, I try my best to cross the street to avoid the health 
risk and the inconvenience of smelling like smoke for the rest of the day. I believe there are some regulations about 
how close one can be to the entrance of a building while smoking, but I think that's challenging to enforce.

If the university prohibited tobacco use, I'd hope they'd also provide resources & steps to break that addiction. If 
smoking is a need, I'd love to see some clear expectations about the appropriate time away from the office/workplace 
each day. If someone required 5 smoke breaks a day and needed to leave campus to do so, we need to identify 
standards to ensure non-smokers aren't penalized for their choice to abstain.

A590 I am mostly concerned with second hand smoke and cigarette butts, but smokers on campus have been fantastic at 
being discrete and clean. Since they have been minimizing the negative externality on non-smokers, we shouldn't try 
controlling their behavior. 

A591 I am no one to tell another what they can or can not do.  Enforce the  25ft rule and have designated areas so that 
others can avoid. 



A592
I am non-academic staff, and I support a tobacco free campus.  I am a former smoker, so I know all too well the life of 
a tobacco addict.  Tobacco is a drug.  People don't need to be doing drugs out in the open.  Cornell doesn't need to 
support drug use.  Even back when I smoked, I didn't smoke at work.  I only smoked at home, or otherwise when I was 
not in the workplace.  It's not a health issue as much as I don't want to see it, and I CERTAINLY don't want to smell it.  
Nothing is worse than sitting in a meeting, and someone comes in who just finished a cigarette, and their foul breath 
stinks up the whole room, and you're trapped there because you need to be in the meeting.  If someone's addiction is 
so strong that they can't go a work day without using the drug, then they should seek help.  Anyone should be able to 
go 8 hours without smoking.  Let's do this.

A593
I am not a smoker and have never touched tobacco in my life. Though I think it has terrible health consequences, I do 
not think a ban should be implemented. The campus is far too big to enforce this ban, and it is unfair to expect people 
to walk off campus if they are going to smoke. People will not quit smoking or using tobacco because it is banned on 
campus, so if the concern is to reduce smoking or increase health and safety of others on campus, this is not the way 
to go about it. I completely agree people should not smoke too close to buildings, but maybe there should be 
designated smoking areas to reduce second hand smoke and better control the waste from cigarettes in particular.

A594
I am not a smoker and have never used vape products, but I know that a number of my classmates do. I suspect that a 
ban would not affect their use of these products, and that they would still use them on campus, or just spend more 
time off campus. I think this could actually be detrimental to the working environment for this reason - they will find 
ways to smoke illegally which already is causing waste issues (cigarettes butts everywhere on fire escapes and other 
destructive practices), and secondly will cause some students to not participate as much with on campus activities. 
Perhaps having designated areas with proper disposal methods, as well as literature on the adverse health effects of 
these products would be a better technique.

A595 I am not a smoker and I don't vape either. However, everyone who works on this campus or attends this school is an 
adult capable of making their own decisions. In the "real world", you can smoke most places outside, and college is 
supposed to prepare us for said real world. I think that the ban on smoking or vaping within 25 feet of any building is 
sufficient to protect others who do not want to partake. I am not sure of the point of instituting a campus wide ban, 
or who this would help, seeing as in this day in age most people are vaping rather than smoking anyways which is 
fairly un-bothersome. It also seems like it would be a policy in name only, since it would be near impossible to 
enforce.

A596 I am not a smoker and I love that NYS has banned smoking in many public places (especially indoors). However, others 
do smoke and as long as they are away from building entrances or have a designated smoking place, I think they 
should be allowed to do so. I hardly notice 2nd hand smoke on campus but maybe that's because I work in Athletics 
and there's not as much of that happening over here.  

A597
I am not a smoker and I strongly support total smoke free buildings on campus, but I don't think it is the university's 
place to police the choices of others.  Education, support for quitting nicotine products, yes, but I think that enforcing 
a ban on outdoor use is excessive and potentially classist (the people most affected by this who are bus riders, or who 
have long commutes and cannot dash off campus for a smoke break are going to suffer.)  And what comes next?  
Policing over-eating?  While this probably doesn't have a second-hand effect it's nearly as big a health issue.

A598 I am not a smoker so for me it’s a positive but I have empathy for those who do smoke and live/work on campus. It 
could be a hindrance to their ability to do jobs, etc. I wish everyone was smoke free but that’s not reality so I feel we 
need to sympathetic to their rights as well. Just with limits. 



A599
I am not a smoker, and never plan on being one, and I have thus far not witnesses enough smoking on campus to feel 
that I am greatly impacted by secondhand smoke. However, I do believe banning tobacco products could aid those 
who are sensitive to secondhand smoke. As an institution that promotes a healthy lifestyle and healthy ways of 
managing stress, the act of banning tobacco to discourage use and ensure the healthier lives of everyone seems aligns 
with the identity of Cornell. Cornell also promotes the expression of many freedoms, but not when those expressions 
compromise the well-being of others, in which this case, tobacco could result in a negative impact of others on this 
campus. 

A600
I am not a smoker.  But "total bans" are extreme.  They make one side feel like they've won and the other alienated.  
The alienation and lack of respect of the other side can have negative consequences.  There are many things in our 
daily lives that can affect our health.  Where will the bans stop?  And what is to happen to those who stand to have 
make an employment decision based on an addiction or even worse lose their jobs because of it?  Who are we to be 
judge and jury of someone who has an addiction and may very well desire to quit but who is not able?  

A601 I am not a smoker. A significant portion of my commute is spent walking on campus where I often am exposed to 
second-hand smoke. Additionally, I am rarely able to open the window in my office due to second-hand smoke. I 
should not face the health risks associated with second-hand smoke in my place of work. Lastly, the amount of litter 
produced from cigarettes discredits our efforts for a more sustainable campus and harms the environment and local 
wildlife. 

A602
I am not a smoker. I am a graduate student. I don't think a ban should be implemented. I rarely encounter moments 
when walking thru campus that I am forced to second-hand smoke. If people are not following the current rules, it's 
because there are no clearly designated spots for smoking. I often see people at the back of buildings, or near 
dumpsters out for a smoke. This seems awful to do in the winter. Maybe there should be some not super 
inconvenient areas for smoking that provide some shelter. Ideally, we want people to quit smoking, so resources for 
staff, faculty, and students should obviously be available. A ban enforced on smokers seems highly unfair. I presume 
that smoking is highly correlated with socio-economic status. Now you are making it more difficult for this student or 
employee to comply with their duties by having to walk off campus to smoke. 

A603
I am not a tobacco user nor have ever been or ever plan to be. I feel that those who do not wish to smoke should not 
be affected by the choices of others who do. I.e. second hand smoke or coworkers needing to have additional smoking 
breaks while non smokers do not take additional breaks. Tobacco use is known to cause sever health risks and should 
be discouraged in general but especially among young people. 

A604 I am not for or against smoking on campus ( I am a former smoker ) but banning tobacco use will just make people 
want to do it that much more, and result in people not following the rules and smoking anyways. If people would just 
smoke at the designated areas, it wouldn't be so bad.

A605
I am not necessarily strongly opposed to the idea of a tobacco-free campus but I think it is not the best way to address 
the health consequences of using tobacco products. I can imagine there being great opposition because the 
administration shouldn’t not be interfering or preventing students from personally choosing to smoke.

A606
I am not on campus as much here, but when I did my vet degree and undergraduate degrees (other universities) I 
hated having to walk behind people that were smoking! It also sets off my asthma so makes it harder for me to breath 
but had to deal with it to get to class. I was very happy when my undergrad (Oregon state) went tobacco free. 



A607
I am not supportive of tobacco use in general but I have strong concerns that a tobacco free campus policy 
disproportionately affects a population of staff that is least likely to advocate for themselves.  I am somewhat 
comforted by the 2-3 year time frame as there would need to be significant support for help those affected by this 
policy in quitting or minimizing their tobacco use.  I quit smoking 15 years ago and I still consider it the hardest thing 
that I have ever done.  I am torn between the (positive) idea of supporting a healthy campus and the (negative) 
imposition of lifestyle regulations on the lowest socio-economic group within our staff population.

A608 I am not sure that I have had a chance to fully consider the impact on those people who do use those products and if 
it would be fair on them. For those who don't use the products, it is clearly a good idea. 

A609
I am not sure that the campus needs to be 100% smoke-free. I would endorse designated smoking areas. 

A610
I am offended by the smell of smoked tobacco and the sight of chewing tobacco. I try to live a healthy life and why do 
I need to walk or look the other way for someone else's bad habit? There are zero benefits to the use of either 
product unless you are profiting from pharmaceutical drugs to help these people when they get sick from tobacco use.

A611 I am on the fence about this, I know some folks get very agitated without use of their tobacco products. This would 
have a negative effect on many tobacco users  

A612
I am really sensitive to the environment. Whenever I pass through a place where people smoke, I cough a lot. I then 
feel hard to breathe. I believe many people are like me and we should support a tobacco free campus environment.

A613
I am really sensitive to the smell of ciggarette smoke, and find myself walking through clouds of smoke regularly as I 
am on campus.  I am concerned about health effects, and generally just really uncomfortable/unhappy with smelling 
cigarette smoke on a day-to-day basis as I walk around.  I wish smokers were more considerate of the effects of their 
habit on others, and don't begrudge them their right to smoke, I just often wish I didn't have to walk through, near, or 
among people smoking.  If I could, I would avoid it, but that seems impossible given how many different places I 
encounter smoking on campus.

A614 I am reluctant to make smokers feel like outcasts but I don't like smoke.
A615 I am sensitive to fumes and smoke. It greatly affects me.
A616

I am strongly against smoking, but I consider it a personal decision. However, smoking should not negatively affect 
others, so the 25 ft rule is a good start. Perhaps enforcement can be applied more strictly or better dedicated smoking 
zones established throughout campus. I think an outright ban would drive some smokers into secrecy, 
disproportionately affect certain Cornell community members (staff with little flexibility to go elsewhere) and create 
enforcement problems when other issues arr likely more important. 

A617 I am strongly against the use of any tobacco products and think that e-cigarettes are going to lead to an epidemic in 
the near future if it is not addressed.

A618
I am strongly against the use of tobacco for health and societal reasons. On a personal, I do not like the smell of 
cigarettes or other tobacco products, so this policy would be in line with my preferences and beliefs. 

A619 I am tired of having to smell cigarette smoke. 
A620

I am tired of walking past people who smoke out in the open right on campus, particularly cigarettes. It is a health 
issue and I believe that we should follow the lead of other institutions. That said, I believe the largest portion of 
cigarette smokers is likely staff and as such, might be difficult to implement. At the very least, if smoking on campus is 
not eliminated, it should be constrained to areas that would not affect people passing by.



A621
I am torn. I am a former cigarette smoker - now quit for 10+ years. And though I do not want to be around smokers or 
second-hand smoke, I also know what it is like to be addicted to nicotine and the act of smoking, which can be 
exacerbated by stress. This is a very large campus, and to be totally tobacco free would make it very difficult or 
impossible for nicotine users to find somewhere to smoke - which makes me wonder how many people would disobey 
the rules out of the "need" to smoke. And while I hope more people will quit,  outside pressure from your employer 
may have the opposite effect. Perhaps a solution would be in those 2-3 years offer smoking cessation support to 
staff/students/faculty?

A622
I am uncomfortable about mandating a tobacco-free campus but would support movement in that direction

A623 I am undecided. As much as I would like for Cornell to be a smoke-free campus (including vaping), I'm not sure that it's 
fair to the people who are addicted. 

A624
I am very allergic to cigarette smoke and it aggravates my severe asthma.  I cannot walk to my office without being 
exposed to second hand smoke and I don't think it fair that I have to compromise my health and lung function for 
someone else's addiction.  It feels like smokers have more rights than those who wish to be healthy.

A625
I anticipate that the move will help those folks who still smoke to take the steps needed to quit successfully.  I have to 
admit that I don't particularly get bothered by people smoking--there are even times when I like the smell of fresh 
smoke!  But what does really bother me is the amount of cigarette butt trash that one encounters in various spots 
around campus, spots that would otherwise be quite pleasant and refreshing to enjoy outdoors.  I rather see that kind 
of trash as smokers abusing their community's tolerance for a bad habit. If banning smoking from campus gets rid of 
cigarette butt waste, I say let's do it. And and the health effects are important too, of course. 

A626 I appreciate free choice regarding tobacco use, but maybe there could be designated areas on campus where it is 
welcomed. I support a tobacco free/limited campus because I have an issue when non-smokers are exposed to 
carcinogens when it is detrimental to their health and impacts their quality of life. I often have to close my shared 
office window because someone is smoking outside near the building. I also don't love to smell my co-worker in our 
office after they have smoked. Second hand smoke is poisonous and we should not be exposed to it if we don't want 
to be. Thank you!

A627 I believe a ban will not prevent people from smoking. Addicted smokers need their nicotine and a complete ban would 
just create illegal smoking 

A628 I believe a tobacco free environment shows that we are committed to improving the health and well being of 
students, staff, faculty and visitors to the campus

A629 I believe a world without usage of tobacco products would be better.
A630

I believe Cornell is currently structured in a way that lets people decide their own smoking behavior. I have noticed 
smoking designated areas on campus that staff and students use for cigarette use and I think maybe making more of 
these at every building will be better to decrease the amount of second hand smoke other people would inhale. 
However, I do somewhat disagree with completely banning on tobacco and nicotine products from campus. 
Additionally, if there’s a will there’s a way and I don’t think putting efforts into this policy will be effective because 
many times e-cigs are very easy to conceal. The only difference this policy could actually make is decreasing the use of 
cigarettes on campus which is already so infrequent. 

A631 I believe current rules in place (no smoking within 25 feet of a building) is enough regulation. However as a non 
smoker I am rarely annoyed by on campus smoke.

A632
I believe everyone is entitled to their means of relieving stress within the properly controlled environment 



A633 I believe in bodily autonomy, and don’t subscribe to blanket abstinence-based policies when it comes to substance 
use. I don’t believe individuals should be able to partake wherever they want, but banning altogether on campus 
property is extreme. 

A634 I believe in promoting good health, but in a way that doesn't infringe on the rights of adults who wish to participate in 
legal activities. Arguably eating french fries every day is bad for our health, but we aren't banning fries from campus 
because we assume students are capable of practicing moderation and making their own decisions regarding their 
health. 

A635 I believe it can improve the overall quality of the experience for some students who may be concerned for their health 
with regards to inhaling second hand smoke.

A636
I believe it is a great idea, it will help with people's health and wellbeing and make a better work environment. 

A637 I believe it is a personal choice, as long as it doesn't effect anyone else.
A638 I believe it is a personal preference and it would eliminate interest by certain people.
A639 I believe it is a person's right to smoke, but I do feel there should be very specific designated areas to smoke in and if 

they are not within that area there should be a fine. 
A640 I believe it is the interest of the university to maintain a healthy student body. Smoking not only affects those who 

participate in the activity, it affects those around them as well. 
A641 I believe it is the persons right to do what they wish as long as they are respectful of other and what they want as 

well. 
A642

I believe it promotes a healthier lifestyle for all those on campus and gives the university a better appeal.
A643 I believe it will eliminate the risks for everyone especially those who do are not tobacco users.
A644 I believe it would create a more aesthetically pleasing environment for the university. I also think it would reflect the 

viewpoints of many people today.
A645 I believe people are free to do what they want, so while I don't use tobacco regularly (only on very rare occasions in 

fact), I believe people should still have the right to choose.
A646 I believe people have the right to use tobacco products if they would like to, but I believe there should be stricter 

enforcement regarding areas where people are allowed to smoke. 
A647 I believe people should be able to make the choice for themselves as long as it is outdoors.
A648

I believe people should have the freedom of choice. Provide areas for smokers which protect non-smokers from 
second-hand smoke. Do not allow smoking near building entrances/exits or along places people walk. 

A649 I believe people should have the right to make their own decisions, which is why I don't support a tobacco free 
campus. People will use tobacco either way.

A650
I believe smoking causes health issues and support anything that addresses it for the people who choose to smoke 
themselves and the people forced to be around them.  I like the tone of the Yale and Binghamton initiatives where 
they encourage and support people who are ready to end their usage.  Helping people to quit smoking will have a 
positive affect not only at the university, but in the homes and families of all involved.  I am not sure how to address 
people who are not ready but hope that whatever is done here can help persuade them it is time.  I am continually 
surprises at how many of my coworkers smoke, because they smoke outside, I don't notice when in a room with 
them.  I have asthma, when someone who has been smoking in an enclosed place, comes near me it can set off my 
asthma.  When I need to walk through smoke, this also affects me and causes me to hold my breath.  I for years 
avoided places due to smoke and am very happy we can now exist smoke free in so many more places.  I grew up 
going into a family restaurant each day and sitting at the waitress table while they left their cigarettes behind.  I can 
attest to the problems second hand smoke caused in my childhood and am very happy to know that Cornell is ready 
to address this issue further on campus.



A651 I believe that an environment of sound learning is one void of tobacco or foul-smelling products. If students wish to 
use tobacco, then they may opt to attend another institution.

A652 I believe that Cornell is about creating a healthy and safe environment for everyone. A tobacco free campus gets us 
closer to that goal! 

A653
I believe that Cornell should be a tobacco free campus. Second hand smoke is awful & so is the smell. I also believe 
that workers should not be allowed to smoke on campus. It does not look good to outsiders. Also a lot of young 
children come to visit with their families & shouldn't have to worry about second hand smoke.

A654
I believe that designating tobacco use areas is appropriate to eliminate the concern for secondhand inhalation. I also 
believe that it infringes on peoples rights to make their own choices if tobacco use was prohibited on campus entirely.

A655
I believe that if people are outside they should be allow to smoke if they like. Additionally, how would you regulate 
this? Who will be responsible for policing it? Is that an effective use of university resources?

A656
I believe that institutions with influence (such as schools, government, management, etc) over any particular area or 
group should all collectively be moving towards a tobacco/smoke-free policy. I believe smoking/etc to be an outdated 
and extremely unproductive habit-- for the person doing it and for everyone else around her/him. I think it's especially 
important to discourage use among young people, and I believe that the juuling craze needs to be strongly addressed. 
[Young] people are so susceptible to pressures and trends, and in my social sphere, it seems like 75% of students 
enjoy juuling, and 25% are addicted. While this may not be representative of the overall student body, I believe the 
juuling/vaping wave is a serious problem that not only creates health issues but also feeds a toxic and dangerous 
industry filled with greedy businesspeople who are willing to put others at risk for their own personal gain. While 
eliminating this threat entirely is lofty and perhaps impossible (much like Prohibition), I think institutions boasting a 
moral compass and desirable environment for young people (children, really) should take action to at least 
discourage.

A657
I believe that it creates a barrier for people who have made the choice to smoke, who are still valuable members of 
the community. Perhaps there should be limitations on where smoking is allowed, but I feel that this restriction would 
impose barriers to getting education/working that are very difficult to surmount.

A658
I believe that making people educated and less convenient to smoke or use vape is in everyone's best interest.

A659
I believe that nicotine addiction can be a life-long problem that should be taken seriously, especially at the collegiate 
level where students are prone to socialize and be influenced to take up this damaging habit. As we progress and try 
to make improve quality of life, we should look at our own campus and see how we are condoning such influences.

A660 I believe that nicotine use should be a personal decision, and not one that other non-users should have to be exposed 
to in public/on campus against their own choice.

A661 I believe that people should make their own choices. If someone wants to smoke in a smoking area that doesn't affect 
others, then they should be allowed to

A662 I believe that smokers should have the freedom to smoke, but I do not think it should be in areas that cause harm to 
others.

A663 I believe that smoking impacts the lives of others and smoking is a personal choice. I believe being a tobacco free 
campus takes into consideration the risk and impact made on others who do not smoke. 

A664 I believe that smoking should not be banned because a blanket ban on smoking is an violation of individual liberty and 
freedom. If this campus is made smoke free, where would one go to smoke? 



A665 I believe that the current smoking areas are not at all intrusive to those who do not smoke, and it would upset more 
people that it would please if Cornell were to become tobacco free.

A666 I believe that there should be dedicated smoking areas available to those who chose to smoke.
A667

I believe that tobacco use in general is declining. I think that long term this situation will take care of itself. I do not 
believe that it would be okay to tell employees that they could not take a smoke break while at work. The campus is 
pretty isolated and having staff have to walk to a perimeter to smoke would be problematic. 

I do not use tobacco or vape products myself but other people's use does not bother me.
A668 I believe the choices of others should not affect your health. If they can be isolated, no problem. If they are doing it in 

an area where it is affecting me, I do not think it should be allowed.
A669

I believe the current regulations are sufficiently protective of those who do not want second hand smoke.   Some 
parts of campus are a 15-minute walk from the nearest off-campus location -- a complete ban would encourage 
longer smoking breaks (which are required by NYS labor law), and/or incentivize "cheating" by smoking in an out of 
the way place near a building.  It's better to have designated on-campus smoking areas that are specifically chosen to 
minimize the second-hand effects on others.

Q7. None of the answers are correct.  I want to choose "D. No impact whatsoever.  It would not be a factor in my 
decision."

Q3 a and b are unanswerable questions.  What is meant by "typical cornell member"?  A typical Cornell smoker?  A 
typical Cornell a non-smoker?  The average of all the smokers and non-smokers?  Only the average of those Cornell 
members that I personally see smoking or don't see smoking?

A670 I believe the proposed smoking ban to be nonsensical, and disgusting in terms of class politics. 
A671

I believe the risk-reward calculation is not in favor of joining a relatively small number of University's that would 
enforce a tobacco-free campus. I think it would drive students, faculty, and staff away who cannot or will not quit 
smoking and present unnecessary hardships for them to function on a daily basis.

I think the time and effort invested in enforcing a strictly smoke-free campus would be better spent subsidizing 
smoking cessation programs or products for those interested in quitting -  or incentivizing benefits for non-smokers 
among staff or faculty.

If a smoker spends 2 days over the course of a year on smoke breaks (estimated) -  then offer an extra day or two of 
vacation to non-smokers and offer smokers the equivalence of 1 or 2 days worth of work to spend on smoking 
cessation products (patch, gum, etc...)

A672 I believe there should be designated areas for smokers to smoke. I very rarely experience second hand smoke so 
Cornell not being tobacco free doesn't bother me much.

A673 I believe there should be designated smoking spots on campus (not 100% tobacco free), they should be away from 
buildings and there should be consequences for faculty, staff, and students who smoke right next to a building. I 
constantly see faculty and students smoking too close to buildings but generally staff are monitored by their 
supervisors and only smoke away from entrances.

A674 I believe this move should be rather gradual than drastic for an effective implementation
A675 I believe this would be a good change. I am not a smoker, but I do know it would be best for everyone. Smoking isn't 

good. It isn't cool.
A676 I believe tobacco is bad for the environment and student health.



A677 I believe tobacco is unhealthy for both people and the environment. They cause addiction and dependence. It doesn’t 
just affect the individual, it affects everyone around the person using it. They should be banned from use or at least 
since tobacco laws now prevent purchase under the age of 21, tobacco use should be banned from north campus at 
least.

A678 I believe tobacco/nicotine use is one of the biggest public health problems we have and we should be doing 
everything we can to promote a tobacco free society. Health concerns aside, I also personally experience physical 
discomfort due to cigarette smoke so try to avoid it as much as possible.

A679
I believe using tobacco products is a choice, and it is unfair to deprive people of that choice, even if it obviously is not 
a healthy one for them to make. I think instead of banning tobacco, time and efforts would be better spent limiting 
where people can use tobacco products on campus and punishing people who violate those limitations.

A680 I believe you should have the choice in public areas not to be exposed to tobacco products.
A681 I belive it should be ones own decision / could bar people who have a nicotine addiction from attending the university 

and being a productive member of the community 
A682 I came from a smoke free campus and was surprised to observe that Cornell is behind the times.
A683 I came from a tobacco free campus and enjoyed the freedom it allowed. I do think however there should be set areas 

where people can still smoke if they wish. 
A684 I can find no argument where smoking is the intelligent answer
A685 I can’t support a tobacco-free campus because the tax burden placed by the university upon the county is partially 

offset by tobacco related income 
A686

I can't breathe well around tobacco smoke and hate the smell - it ruins whatever experience I am having.
A687 I can't come up with any advantages of tobacco except economy. It is harmful to everyone's health.
A688 I care about a healthy environment.  These products harm others as well as the user.
A689 I care about my co-workers and I support anything that would help them quit.
A690 I care about my health and the health of my community, I support measures that encourage the Cornell community to 

care for themselves and others
A691

I care about my health and wellbeing and would appreciate less second hand smoke exposure at my work place.
A692

I choose not to smoke for a reason, so to still be exposed to it while walking to and from places is discouraging. People 
smoke within 30 feet of my building and it filters in. I am also pregnant and don't want to be exposed to it.

A693
I come from a university that was a 'tobacco free campus' and people still smoked.  Not only that, but students started 
just smoking in larger groups so that if university officers came to fine someone they could all disperse calmly or just 
refuse to give IDs since the group would outnumber the officers drastically and there was no practical way for them to 
fine/prevent it.  

If you make Cornell a tobacco-free campus I can guarantee the amount of cigarette butts left on the ground will rise 
drastically and people will still smoke regardless.  Furthermore, you have no way to practically enforce a tobacco-free 
campus, especially with the size; the amount of resources that would be needed far outweigh any perceived benefit.  

The best thing to do is keep the cigarette-designated trash cans around for the butts.  Maybe enforce the 25ft rule 
better, but even then good luck with that resource allotment.  I see more people vape walking through campus 
anyways, it's entirely impractical and does nothing to try and ban it.



A694 I completely support a ban on tobacco use on campus. There are too many health risks with nicotine to justify 
allowing smoking. In the 1990's, smoking was prohibited in bars and restaurants in California and NY. Smokers and 
owners were reluctant to support this law. Within a very short amount of time; smokers quickly adjusted and 
establishment owners didn’t lose significant business. It is crazy to think we allowed smoking on planes, in offices, in 
restaurants, and even in high schools not too long ago! 

Ban it now. Don’t wait 2-3 years.

A695 I completely support a tobacco free campus.  I feel having to be subjected to someone else's choice to poison their 
own body is not fair to me. What bothers me the most is that smokers are always outside the doors of buildings so 
you have no choice but to walk through their smoke to enter/exit a building.  How's that fair?  Maybe there could be a 
few designated sites around campus where people don't have to walk by where smokers can go.  Just please not in 
the doorway of buildings any more.  It's gross!

A696 I concerne about the health consequences of being exposed to secondhand tobacco smoke, 
A697 I consider the use of tobacco as detriment to life and society in general, therefore I strongly agree with a tobacco free 

environment
A698 I constantly have to walk through a vapor cloud or smoke cloud to move from one building to the next. I never 

experience within the building, although the over whelming order on either a vape or cigarette user does both my 
asthma even after they are done outside.

A699 I cough every time I inhale secondhand smoke (I have weak lungs), but people also have the right to use tobacco. 
Maybe give them a space somewhere non-tobacco users don’t have to deal with? 

A700
I definitely support a tobacoo free campus solely due to the health benefits associated with the decision

A701 I definitely support banning Tobacco products on campus because there is a significant amount of evidence showing 
that using tobacco and nicotine products can result in a negative impact on ones health. Additionally, although there 
is not much research on the effects of juuling, it’s inherent link to tobacco products should be enough to warrant 
caution until more evidence is available.

A702
I definitely support it! I hate the smell of cigarette smoke, even for a few seconds, while trying to pass someone who 
is smoking and walking ahead of me. The dangers of tobacco use are well-known, so young people today have no 
excuse to start smoking; perhaps banning it on campus would help to decrease the overall use of it.

A703 I despise having to hold my breath to enter or exit buildings where people stand just outside the doors and smoke. I 
am allergic to cigarette smoke and despise the smell of it. We tried forcing people to go outside to smoke and all 
that's done is concentrated the stink in an area where something you have to walk through it to get in or out. I am 
100% for personal liberties, but not when someone's else's liberty can negatively impact me. Would love to see this 
pass!!

A704 I detest smoking and vaping but I want to protect individual rights
A705 I didn’t realize Cornell was a pro-smoking campus until I got here. It was very disappointing to see, and my parents 

were very upset about it too. My undergraduate university was smoke-free, so I’d never been frequently exposed to 
tobacco smoke when walking to class before. It’s distracting and the smell, like weed, often gives me severe 
headaches. I would strongly support a tobacco free campus for the health and inclusiveness of the student body, or at 
least only allowing smoking in small, limited areas.

A706 I do because I think the benefits outweigh the costs. My only concern is that it may discourage some potential 
students/faculty etc from coming to Cornell.

A707 I do because it is better for the health of everyone 



A708 I do believe that there should be designated areas where people may smoke, and many people are also considerate 
about where they smoke. However, making Cornell tobacco-free limits people’s rights and is also not the main issue 
on campus Cornell needs to be paying attention to. 

A709 I do not believe a) that outdoor second hand smoke is a significant danger b) that people should be stigmatized for 
their propensity to become addicted - this is a disability.  c) a proportionate of your incentive, the high 
calorie/fat/cholesterol levels in ice cream make it a public health threat as well.

A710
I do not believe I would support a tobacco free campus because it could potentially be seen as targeting specific 
groups of people such as international students, graduate/professional students, and staff of lower socioeconomic 
status who may be more likely to be in non-exempt/hourly positions (dining, facilities, etc). This could create a 
disparity between groups of people. Banning something does not necessarily mean it will help someone quit, instead I 
think if the University wants to reduce smoking on campus they could increase their efforts and resources to help 
people quit. I could see how, similar to airports, you may want an area confined for permitted smoking, or how 
certain areas you could designate as smoke free. It is a large campus that borders many public and residential areas so 
it seems hard to enforce and potentially infringing on people's rights. With that being said, people also have a right to 
respect and clean air - so Cornell could continue to encourage respectful behavior which would include being 
cognizant of your surroundings and others when smoking/vaping.

A711 I do not believe that the current restrictions pose a particular problem for non-users.
A712 I do not believe that the undergraduate students who casually vape fully understand the future health risks to 

themselves. 
A713 I do not believe that this is an issue and it is up to individuals to decide for themselves whether to continue their habit 

and control their decisions.



A714
I do not believe, in principle, in solving issues with unilateral regulation. The same idea informs my position against 
many other issues, from banning abortion (even though I do not want abortions to occur) to prohibiting drugs (I do 
not use drugs, but I think the war on drugs obviously doesn’t work, and creates a lot of pain and violence) or, even, 
limiting free speech (I hope no explanation is needed). 
If we simply ban smoking/vaping on campus, we will need to enforce it and I am not convinced we can do that 
effectively enough or even if we should try. Also, if we simply ban smoking and vaping, our community will see less of 
it (no matter how many people are smoking in hiding), and we will be less inclined to support measures to help 
prevent use and combat addiction – measures that affect the health of the users and their families. Finally, I am afraid 
that this measure would more drastically impact our staff, which maybe be less well represented within our 
university.
So please, consider investing even more on prevention and conscientization, which would be a much better way to 
achieve the inclusive environment that we aim to cultivate.
I do not believe, in principle, in solving issues with unilateral regulation. The same idea informs my position against 
many other issues, from banning abortion (even though I do not want abortions to occur) to prohibiting drugs (I do 
not use drugs, but I think the war on drugs obviously doesn’t work, and creates a lot of pain and violence) or, even, 
limiting free speech (I hope no explanation is needed). 
If we simply ban smoking/vaping on campus, we will need to enforce it and I am not convinced we can do that 
effectively enough or even if we should try. Also, if we simply ban smoking and vaping, our community will see less of 
it (no matter how many people are smoking in hiding), and we will be less inclined to support measures to help 
prevent use and combat addiction – measures that affect the health of the users and their families. Finally, I am afraid 
that this measure would more drastically impact our staff, which maybe be less well represented within our 
university.
So please, consider investing even more on prevention and conscientization, which would be a much better way to 
achieve the inclusive environment that we aim to cultivate.
I do not believe, in principle, in solving issues with unilateral regulation. The same idea informs my position against 
many other issues, from banning abortion (even though I do not want abortions to occur) to prohibiting drugs (I do 
not use drugs, but I think the war on drugs obviously doesn’t work, and creates a lot of pain and violence) or, even, 
limiting free speech (I hope no explanation is needed). 

A715 I do not care about vapes. They smoke does not linger and they are not littered. I support a tobacco free campus that 
means NO cigarettes. Cigarettes are gross to smell and are littered constantly even though there are receptacles for 
their disposal. I am tired of seeing cigarette butts on the ground and would support a transition to a smoke-free 
campus. I think banning vapes would have little effect because people will do it anyway due to how discrete the 
devices are.

A716 I do not care as much about vaping. What really bothers and worries me is the smoking of cigarettes, when I am 
around that I am particularly worried about my health as well as the health of others around me. Especially when 
people are smoking right outside of buildings

A717 I do not care for the health risks involved with breathing 2nd hand smoke.
A718 I do not enjoy approaching a building in the cold weather and having ot go through a gauntlet of smokers.  I would 

prefer never to have to be around second hadnd smoke, but, I can see that a full ban could be quite difficult for 
addicted smokers.

A719
I do not enjoy holding my breath and power walking past cigarette smokers. Vapes/E-cigs are not as bothersome, but I 
do understand the health risks of their use. Therefore, I am in support of a tobacco free campus.



A720
I do not feel that outdoor smoking or vaping produces significant negative health or quality of life effects to others, to 
warrant a campus-wide outdoor ban. Because many smokers are unfortunately in lower pay grades and might quit if 
they could do so easily, this seems a little like an elitist discussion. While I do not smoke or vape, I feel that a path of 
tolerance and understanding would best serve our community - in contrast to rules that seem to punish certain 
members of our community. I do support banning smoking within indoor spaces and near building entrances. These 
bans are discouraging enough to encourage smokers to consider stopping if possible. I've noticed in some European 
airports, that smoking chambers are provided in airports. This seems a more humane way to treat people with this 
addiction. 

A721 I do not like being exposed to second hand smoke
A722 I do not like inhaling second-hand smoke (or first hand for that matter)
A723 I do not like the smell nor do I want to indulge in something that can become an addiction for me. I don’t want to get 

cancer either. 
A724

I do not like the smell of smoke.  And I do not want to bear the risks of harm associated with second hand smoke.
A725

I do not like to infringe on the rights of others and I feel that this would be an infringement to their rights.  I do not 
want someone smoking around me, but smoking outside does not bother me as long as I can get away from it.

A726 I do not perceive a problem with the current limitations on places where people can smoke on campus.  I do not find 
second hand smoke to be noticeable often because few people smoke and the places where they do are well away 
from buildings and well ventilated.  I might wish that no one smokes for their own health benefits but I do not 
consider it the role of the university to manage its students' and staffs' personal habits when they do not cause a 
significant community problem.

A727 I do not prefer tobacco, but since others do, they should have the right to use it.
A728 I do not see why it would take 2-3 years.  Seems like something that would take a few months maximum to figure out 

an enforcement mechanism.
A729

I do not smoke and believe that it is bad for people to do so but am somewhat hesitant to make the entire campus 
smoke free. I am concerned that doing so could make it hard or impossible for some staff members to come to work - 
many of whom are probably really need their job. Cornell is one of the better employers in the area and I would not 
want to endanger someone's job. Quitting smoking is not always easy so there would need to be options or good 
support for people. I am more in favor of designated areas than a completely smoking free campus. 

A730 I do not smoke and dint want to be exposed to second hand smoke. I would like to be on a smoke free campus. I know 
it would be hard for those who smoke but we should support helping them quit. The health costs to the university 
should also be a factor, are the health cost more for smokers? 

A731 I do not smoke and do not appreciate walking behind someone on the sidewalk who is smoking and endorse 
prohibition of smoking/vaping near entry-ways and on walkways, but students/employees should be permitted 
designated smoking areas 



A732

I do not smoke and I dislike tobacco and e-smoking smoke. I dislike that I have to breathe secondhand smoke multiple 
times each month just to enter my building. This is true when these employees are near the entrance (Baker/Olin 
north entrance), but also when they are at the designated area that is some specified number of feet away from the 
doorway.  

I acknowledge that the Cornell community members who do smoke (currently) have the right to make that decisions 
for themselves, and that it would be an unwelcome change to them to have that right taken away. I respect their 
freedom to make that choice, but dislike that I have to be affected by their decision.

Perhaps there is a solution where they can smoke inside of an enclosed space with filtered air-handling so that others 
are not affected. Maybe get an engineering team of undergrads to design such a smoking "tent" or something like 
that!

In the end, I only benefit from Cornell becoming tobacco free, but the world does not revolve around me!
A733 I do not smoke at all, and is easier for me to support the policy. I think opinions of people who do smoke daily and the 

impact of this policy on them and their decisions relating to Cornell might be considered strongly before the decisions 
are made. 
I do support a tobacco free campus!

A734 I do not smoke but know many who do.  It is up to me not to hang around with them when they are smoking.  People 
need to be responsible for themselves and stop expecting Cornell to police personal behaviors.  It's sad when the 
wishes of a few take away the freedoms of others.  The people I know who smoke are considerate of others and 
smoke away from other people.

A735 I do not smoke, but I respect their rights of smoking.
A736 I do not smoke, so I would find a tobacco-free campus absolutely great. However, I also understand my friends who 

smoke would hope to be allowed to smoke occasionally while they are still working on campus. I wonder if it’s 
possible to make designated locations for smoking on campus

A737
I do not smoke.  Never have.   I have family members who do and I have rules for them when they come to my house.   
They smoke outside.  I believe it will be hard for the University to become a 'no smoking' campus after years of 
allowing it.   I see staff taking several breaks throughout the day to go outside and smoke a cigarette (just outside my 
building).   I can't help but think their break time would be better spent taking a walk around the Arts Quad.   It will be 
very difficult to change how these people think and feel about smoking.  It is an addiction no matter how you look at 
it.   While I would love to see a "no smoking" campus, I think it will be very difficult to put it into motion. 

A738 I do not support a smoke free campus. I believe that if the people who smoke are within the designated areas then 
there are no concerns to the others and I believe that non- smokers should be aware of where these designated areas 
are. This is so they can be aware to maybe avoid those areas.

A739 I do not support a smoking ban. Designated smoking areas are perfectly adequate.
A740 I do not support a tobacco free campus - I feel that as long as people are obeying the smoking rules they should be 

able to smoke in designated areas.  
A741 I do not support a tobacco free campus because I believe the current limitations do well enough. Pushing an incentive 

to quit is fine, but enforcing a tobacco free environment seems overbearing. This is not a High School. Students, staff, 
and faculty are adults. 

A742 I do not support a tobacco free campus because I think that it should be permitted in very specific smoking areas far 
from walking paths and groups of people.



A743
I do not support a tobacco free campus because it bans something that is perfectly legal in this country and thought 
smoking isn't healthy, it alienates those (probably mostly the Cornell staff) that smoke and are addicted, and banning 
smoking is not going to help those people who are trying to quit smoking, because addiction just doesn't work like 
that. Also people arguing that it is gross to have second hand smoke, then go after the dorms that reek of weed every 
other night, which is actually ILLEGAL and inconsiderate. 

A744 I do not support a tobacco free campus only because it is impossible to stop people from habits that they might have 
established before coming to campus. Making it a tobacco free campus would only cause people to use tobacco in 
secret, and it would not truly get rid of the problem. 

A745 I do not support a tobacco free campus.  As a tobacco user, I believe it is my constitutional right to use tobacco 
outdoors, as long as it is farther than 25 feet away from a campus building.  It is unfair to me to have to leave campus 
in order to enjoy a product I am legally allowed to use.

A746

I do not support a tobacco free campus.  Designated smoking areas are appropriate and effective ways to limit second 
hand smoke concerns on campus.  Any nicotine product that emits vapors or smoke should be subject to these rules 
as well.  I am in support of smoking being limited to designated areas only.

I am also curious on how the committee proposes to enforce a potential ban.  Would students go to JA court?  Would 
employees face formal discipline and termination?  Are we going to waste Cornell Police time complaining about 
smoke?

I would also like you to consider the community impact a total ban would impose.  Take the example of the NYS ban 
on smoking near or on hospital grounds.  Where do the employees, patients and visitors go to smoke?  The sidewalk 
in front of homes and high traffic areas where children pass through.  So, instead of a designated area away from 
those concerned with second hand smoke, there they are in public high traffic areas throwing their filters on the 
ground instead of a receptacle.  This is my actual experience with living near Cortland Hospital.  There are a disgusting 
amount of cigarette butts on the ground and I can no longer walk with my children near the hospital.

A747
I do not support a tobacco free campus.  I understand the health concerns of cigarette smoke, but taking the right to 
smoke away from current smokers is not right, either.  Although smoking is a health concern, it is not illegal, or an 
easy habit to quit, in fact it is harder to quit smoking than to stop taking many illegal drugs.  I would support 
designated smoking areas, not a 100% complete tobacco free campus.  

A748 I do not support a tobacco free campus.  If I assume people at Cornell are intelligent and informed, then as adults they 
can make up their own minds about tobacco use and exerciser consideration for non-smokers.  I also find it highly 
hypocritical of any organization to support the elimination of tobacco based on health concerns and at the same time 
support legalization of marijuana! If public health is the concern, then all smoking, regardless of the source, should be 
prohibited, period.

A749 I do not support a Tobacco Free Campus. Designated smoking areas have been established. Individuals who do not 
smoke do not have to be in the area or walk through the area

A750
I do not support a tobacco free campus. It should be the individuals choice as to weather they smoke or not. Everyone 
knows the affects of smoking to themselves. It is their choice to continue. The constitution says life liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness not life liberty and the pursuit of others happiness. 



A751
I do not support a tobacco free campus. My Alma mater went through the process of becoming a "tobacco free 
campus" while I was there. It did not stop anyone from smoking, it only removed the ash trays. This resulted in a lot of 
litter (if there's nowhere to put out your cigarette, most would throw it on the ground instead of putting it in their 
pocket until they could find a trash can) and actually more frequent occurrences of people smoking next to doors or 
while walking through campus (instead of within the designated tobacco areas, which kept the smoke away from 
walkways and other busy areas). Designating a few tobacco friendly areas on campus instead of a tobacco free policy 
would be a way to vastly reduce non-smokers coming into contact with second hand smoke without completely 
alienating the individuals who choose to smoke tobacco. I think that most people who smoke are conscious about 
other people's right to walk without being exposed to a lot of secondhand smoke so they would seek out a tobacco 
friendly area where they would not bother others. 

A752 I do not support a tobacco free campus. This is not a medical campus and I believe I have the right to smoke in a 
designated area that wouldn't affect my fellow none smoking humans. Cornell is a massive campus and I would not be 
able to smoke on my breaks at work.  

A753 I do not support a tobacco free campus/ This is because a large community spends a significant part of their day on 
campus, some of whom smoke. Designated smoking areas, seem to me to be a more reasonable resolution of the 
needs of non smoking and smoking population than absolute prohibition.

A754
I do not support a tobacco free environment. Instead, the university should invest in educating the Cornell community 
about the potentially harmful effects of tobacco/vaping, while simultaneously establishing a few smoking designated 
areas. Lastly, secondhand smoke, in an outdoor setting, isn't as bad for people as many think. 

I don't even smoke, breh.
A755

I do not support a tobacco-free campus because I believe it feels too similar to a prohibition-era style ban on an 
addictive substance. People who smoke will have to get nicotine in one way or another, and a campus-wide ban 
would only encourage people to smoke in less visible areas (Bathrooms, behind buildings, etc.) In short, I don't believe 
this method would reduce smoking and may actually increase the amount of indoor second-hand smoke due to 
smokers needing to find spaces to smoke. If Cornell did want a smoke-free campus, I'd encourage them to provide 
incentive funding to employees and other associates for quitting. I'm not incredibly informed on the dangers of 
second-hand e-cig, juul, vape, etc. smoke, but if Cornell considers that a problem I would encourage a ban in public, 
enclosed spaces (Like classrooms, lecture halls, dining halls, etc.) 
In short, I believe a perfect world would not have smoking in it, but a campus-wide ban is simply naive and would not 
work.

A756
I do not support a tobacco-free campus because it exacerbates the "ten square miles surrounded by reality" idiom. 
These are things we just have to deal with as human beings. Cornell is not a dry campus (which is great), but how 
many undergraduates have been negatively affected (sometimes seriously) by drinking at Cornell or Cornell affiliates? 
Passerby tobacco smoke on campus is not the same as, say, the secondhand smoke an 80's diner waitress had to 
endure. I never thought it was an issue - and I've been at Cornell for 6 years.

A757 I do not support a total ban because its someones right to smoke if they choose to. Additionally it is very common to 
smoke before coming to cornell, especially for international students, so I think it is unfair to expect people to travel 
off campus to smoke. 

A758 I do not support because it can send the wrong idea to other kids. 



A759
I do not support Cornell becoming an entirely tobacco free campus, though I would support efforts to establish 
designated smoking/vaping areas throughout Campus to help control student, employee, and visitor exposure to 
tobacco. I do not believe that the money spent over a two-year campaign  to eliminate smoking entirely would be a 
good use of Cornell's resources. Though I would not be personally affected by Cornell adopting a tobacco free campus 
policy, as a former employee of the Statler Hotel I believe that there are many visitors to Cornell who would be 
effected by a campus-wide tobacco free policy.

Emily Pace
Administrative Coordinator
102 Hans Bethe House
314 West Ave.
Ithaca, NY 14853

A760
I do not support it because a tobacco-free campus is essentially segregational. Since smokers are required to go 
outside or in a designated area, the people who are upset or bothered by it can just as easily go elsewhere. 

A761
I do not support it because smoking cigarettes isNOT illegal and it’s my choice wether or not I want to smoke. If it’s 
out of the way of the people who do not choose to smoke there shouldn’t be an issue with it

A762
I do not support it for the following reasons:
Detrimental of one’s freedom;
Another way of stigmatizing workers and lower class;
Seriously damaging people that would not be able to work on campus under such a ban;
To improve the quality of the air on campus there are much more effective measures such as electric buses 

A763 I do not support it, what is the point. There is no problem and it will not be effectively enforced.
A764 I do not support the ban. It would create a hardship for people who smoke. I think the present rule to smoke only 

outside is sufficient.
A765

I do not support the tobacco free campus, I no longer smoke, but I feel that as it is there are too many rules taking 
away people's freedoms, why add one more. Cornell can be a very stressful place, if smoking helps someone get 
through the day, why ban it on campus, we already have rules about not smoking in buildings and less than 25 feet 
from entrances, that should be enough. If someone is in an area where smoking going on, then they should avoid that 
area if they don't like it. Let common sense prevail. 

A766
I do not support this extensive ban. It must differentiate between vapers and conventional smokers. Conventional 
smokers deserve help and unbiased judgement--they are a relic from the past. People who vape just got scammed by 
manufacturers and society into taking up a trashy habit--E-cig users are gullible. How can it be a good idea to inhale 
those chemicals? Cornell should provide legal and strategic support to groups combating predatory e-cig companies. 

A767 I do not support tobacco consumption for health reasons. Also, it imposes an external cost in terms of passive 
smoking. However, I do not think that it should be completely banned. There should be some places designated to 
smoke. 

A768 I do NOT support.  Another control and lack of freedom.
A769 I do not suppport it, it is not healthy for anyone using them or getting second hand smoke



A770
I do not think it is the role of the university to police an individuals' health choices. The current policy of 25 ft from an 
entrance is, in my opinion, adequate. To ban smoking across the entire campus seems extreme, especially given the 
size of the campus. In addition to this, a smoke-free campus addresses only one health concern. There are many other 
health concerns rampant on campus (access to poor food choices, high levels of anxiety and stress, depression), yet 
these are not being given the same attention.
I am not a smoker, but I do not believe in removing others freedom to smoke if they so wish - especially if they are 
designated to only do so in particular areas so as not to interfere with others. 
I have rarely encountered smoke on campus, so do not see it as a pressing concern. However it troubles me that a 
university which should be inclusive is so willing to implement a policy that actively excludes many of the people that 
work here. People have a right to make their own choices and I have no intention of forcing my own views on others. 
Neither should the university.

A771 I do not think smoking daily is all that common and it currently only happens outdoors at Cornell, also I do not believe 
that occasionally smelling smoke outdoors is harmful to myself and I do not think these laws should be forced on 
those who choose to smoke

A772 I do not think that being exposed to smoke is a good thing for my health and other's health. Strongly opposing smoke 
free campus.

A773
I do not think this ban would be fair to any current community members who smoke and/or are addicted to nicotine. 
This would disproportionately affect staff and international students, making it biased. 

A774 I do not use tobacco products; however, I am concerned for the staff members that do.  While I'd love to see a 
tobacco free campus I'm not sure how you would accommodate those folks that are daily users.  Campus is so large 
and parking is such an issue, they can't just 'run out' for a smoke off-campus.  It is an addiction and not something 
they can just stop. 

A775

I do not vape, nor do I smoke. But many people do, most importantly people who work here and have little practical 
option of working elsewhere. It is an addiction, and it is frankly shocking and disheartening that people would be so 
self-righteous and unconcerned with the actual health of our community that they would prefer pushing people out 
than allowing space where it does not impact others. 

I would add - and will add elsewhere if I am able to do so - that the survey design here is shockingly biased. The 
questions mix together entirely different questions, such as whether I am concerned with exposure to secondhand 
smoke/vapor indoors (absolutely) and outdoors (much less sure), and the last question switches the ordering of 
agree/disagree. At no point is the option of space where those vaping/smoking are able to do so without exposing 
others considered, I can only assume because this would be the obvious and broadly supported position. 

A776 I do not want to be exposed in any way to tobacco
A777 I do not want to be exposed to second hand smoke walking on campus. I also do not think younger students realize 

the damage that they are causing their bodies.
A778 I do not want to be exposed to secondhand smoking 
A779 I do not want to be exposed to tobacco
A780 I do not want to inhale harmful chemicals. 
A781 I do not wish to be exposed to second hand smoke at my workplace
A782 I do somewhat support a tobacco-free campus because it will be beneficial to health of all students and faculty, but I 

am reluctant to support it strongly because I fear some faculty and staff that are highly addicted or just unwilling to 
quit would lose their jobs. 



A783 I do support a tobacco free campus because I am against smoking because of its dangerous health effects, but I am 
also not sure how the university will effectively implement such a plan in a way so that people don't find ways to 
smoke anyways. 

A784 I do support a tobacco free campus because it helps promote a healthier lifestyle for those who use and makes it 
harder to use when on campus.

A785
I do support a tobacco free campus because it is good for the health and safety of all members of the university.

A786 I do support a tobacco free campus because this not only benefits the health of the tobacco user, but also benefits the 
people around campus being exposed to second hand smoke and the discomfort of being around someone who is 
smoking.

A787 I do support a tobacco free campus but it would be almost impossible to enforce because it e-cigs and vapes are so 
widely available and difficult to confiscate.

A788
I do support a tobacco free campus for the environmental and health benefits. It's a beautiful place to breathe in. 

A789

I do support a tobacco free campus! 

The use of tobacco on campus results in so much unnecessary pollution and poses risks to those who must tolerate 
the smoke being blown around.  Despite the efforts put into place by the University to restrict smoking in certain 
areas and areas too close to building exit and entrances, very rarely are they actually followed or enforced. 

People who smoke often do not care where they smoke or who they effect with their smoke. Not to mention the 
number of discarded cigarette butts that are found laying around campus, which most certainly make for less than 
desirable landscape. It makes our campus look dirty and smell dirty. I have witnessed University Facilities 
Management employees completely ignoring signs advising to stay so many feet away from the building while 
smoking and then they have the audacity to throw their still burning cigarettes onto the ground! It's gross AND a fire 
hazard depending on where they toss them and the weather conditions. 

I also work in a building that houses a faculty member who smokes so much you can smell him from inside our office 
when he is inside his office across the hall.  
I have a coworker who smokes and then reaks of the odor when she returns to our office, a small shared space that 
quickly fills with the odor of cigarettes, and then perfume to cover the scent. 

From general observation, it seems the non smoking population far exceeds the smoking population on campus. 
Require those who smoke to do so off campus, lessening the possibility of exposure to the rest of us. 

A790 I do support a tobacco free campus, thank you 
A791 I do support a tobacco free campus. I. H.a.v.e asthma and I dont  think it is fair that other individuals can expose me to 

second-hand smoke against my will
A792 I do support it for my own preferences and for the benefits of others, however, i think about those who are struggling 

with the addiction and how difficult it would be for them to take a break.  It would be nice if there were a particular 
designated location that wouldn't effect others.   

A793 I do support the idea of a tobacco free campus, but I think that students will still engage despite rules. I would like 
there to be at least a no vaping policy within academic buildings. 



A794 I do support tobacco free campus because personally, I am not a tobacco/e-cig user and I do get concerned about 
second-hand smoking affecting our health; however, I never experienced any severe or frequent exposure to second-
hand smoking, and a lot of my friends use e-cigs for their own stress relief, and they understand how to be respectful 
with it in front of non-smokers.

A795
I do think that people have the right to choose whether or not they would like to use the product. However, their 
choice should not impact others health through second hand smoke. An entirely tobacco free campus may be drastic, 
but I am not against permitting smoking in smaller particular areas on campus. 

A796
I do think that people should be free to do stupid things--however not at the expense of others.  Sometimes creating a 
tobacco-free space pushes the butts to the surrounding neighborhoods.  Also, there are probably more serious drug 
concerns among students that I have heard of--prevalence of cocaine and lots of other stuff.  Finally, how would this 
policy be enforced?  One comment on your questionnaire, the questions about "the typical" are weird, there is no 
such person.  Some are users and some are not, the wording could be improved.

A797 I do. Tobacco products are filthy and cause harm to the user and others that they expose
A798 I don not like breathing someones second hand smoke at the entrance to my work place.
A799 I don`t smoke and dislike others smoking around me
A800

I don’t approve of smoking due to the negative effects it has on not only the user but also those around them
A801 I don’t because it should be up to the person to make that choice. Life is about having the ability to make your own 

decisions, not about having others make them for you. It takes your liberty away. I’ve never smoked, but I believe it 
should most definitely be up to the person.

A802
I don’t believe it will make us safer, in fact, quite the opposite. Smokers will just do it In hiding. We would also loose 
valuable employees who will go elsewhere for employment. I also believe that this would have to be bargained over 
with the unions because it would be a unilateral change in working conditions.

A803 I don’t believe smoking out doors away from buildings is a danger to my or anyone else’s health
A804 I don’t believe that smoking or vaping is good for anyone
A805 i don’t do it but i don’t really care what others di
A806 I don’t feel Cornell should support a habit as destructive as nicotine products
A807 I don’t feel like we should be imposing that on individuals, everyone knows the consequences of using tobacco, and 

the rules will probably be broken anyway.
A808 I don’t have a particular preference either way.
A809 I don’t like being exposed to the smell and toxins
A810 I don’t like getting second hand smoke from another’s actions out of my control.
A811 I don’t like the smell of cigarette smoke and it’s impact on others, in closed or open spaces. However, we cannot 

ignore the fact and nicotine is highly addictive substance and that people who are already hooked, would suffer 
greatly if they are unable to smoke somewhere on campus. So I propose that Cornell simply builds some of those 
smoking spaces near each building where those who got addicted can smoke freely. Such secluded places for smokers 
already exist in many major airports. 

A812 I don’t like the smell of tobacco at all and it is really unhealthy. 
A813 I don’t like the smell of tobacco products and it detracts from Cornell beauty. 
A814 I don’t like the smell of tobacco, and tobacco is not good for health 
A815 I don’t mind either way. I don’t use it and don’t feel affected by others using
A816 I don’t personally think it’s a big deal
A817 I don’t really care if it is Tobacco free or not 
A818 I don’t really care one way or another



A819
I don’t really notice much smoking and stuff, so it doesn’t really affect me. But I know some people will still smoke but 
they won’t really have anywhere to go. As long as I don’t encounter it much I don’t really care.

A820 I don’t really support it because it takes away from people’s personal freedoms, the campus already takes away plenty 
of rights. 

A821 I don’t really think it’s necessary. Not many people smoke cigarettes anymore, and that’s the only smoke that really 
bothers people 

A822 I don’t see this as a critical issue that requires a committee to spend two years researching. I can think of at least 10 
other things that are way more important.

A823
I don’t smoke and I believe smoking is bad for anybody who is exposed to it. However I found smokers very respectful 
on this campus (I barely see any), so I think there is no use for this policy. I actually found it kind of fascist. I believe 
people should be free to smoke on campus as long as they are respectful of others, which I believe is the case at 
Cornell. I am also for the well-being of employee who would have to quit smoking because of this policy.

A824
I don’t smoke but I live with a smoker and while I have never felt the urge to partake I think generally less exposure 
reduces the chance of picking it up (including media exposure, smoking is less often considered cool) 

A825 I don’t smoke but I think people should have a choice 
A826 I don’t smoke but people should have the choice to decide to do it or not 
A827

I don’t smoke or vape, and I find it pretty repelling.  But, some people do.  And, for the most part, their doing so does 
not impact me negatively.  For their own sake, I would like them to stop.  But, they don’t need to stop for me.

A828 I don’t smoke or vape, but its legal so people should be free to smoke or not smoke.  Maybe provide a few designated 
spots so everyone is happy.

A829 I don’t smoke so I don’t like having to smell it
A830 I don’t smoke, I never have! But, I support student and faculty members smoke if they want! 
A831 I don’t smoke, so a tobacco free campus means less second hand smoke for me
A832

I don’t support a tobacco free campus and I fell that people that smoke should not be targeted and made to go with 
out there nicotine that would make them feel uncomfortable and not part of the Cornell family. If there’s a problem 
with people being espoused to smoke or vapes or even just the site of it maybe we need beater smoking areas to be 
out of site of them that look down on people that use Nicotine

A833
I don’t support a tobacco free campus because I think everyone should have the choice to do what they want. 

A834
I don’t support a tobacco free campus because it is wrong to ostracize folks who are engaging in legal activities, many 
of whom likely arrive at Cornell already dependent. While it is good that Cornell offers services to help folks quit, the 
intensity of the academic and social pressures for undergrads, grads, and faculty produce an environment where we 
cannot expect people to simply quit at any time. The campus is huge and in the winter it is freezing and I think a 
smoke free campus will place an unnecessary burden on smokers, when people who do not want to inhale tobacco or 
nicotine smoke can simply walk around people who are smoking. 

A835 I don’t support a tobacco free campus because people should be free to make there own decisions 
A836

I don’t support a tobacco free campus because the campus is so large that the loss of productivity that would arise 
from forcing those who smoke to actually exit campus before taking a smoke break (even just to use an e-cig) is 
disproportionate to the actual problems that arise from tobacco being allowed outdoors and not by buildings on 
campus. I think the university should just enforce the distance regulations on outdoor smoking better.



A837 I don’t support a tobacco free campus. It is a legal product and as adults, students have the right to choose whether or 
not to use tobacco. 

A838
I don’t support a tobacco or vape free campus because it’s unreasonable to think that smokers, who have a right to 
smoke, should have to go off campus when they are smoking. There are plenty of areas all over campus for smokers 
that don’t affect nonsmokers. I don’t think the questions in this survey are fair to smokers either, of course I’d be 
concerned about non smokers in secondhand smoke environments. But the way you have to answer the question it 
would make me sound like I am against their right to clean air. There are places for smokers already on campus that 
don’t effect people trying to avoid it. 

A839
I don’t support a tobaccos free campus as I have many friends who regularly use nicotine/tobacco products. It doesn’t 
bother me or my other non smoker friends. I don’t think people smoking should be a problem as long as people aren’t 
smoking inside dormitories or when other people are uncomfortable.

A840 I don’t support a total ban because people should be free to do whatever they like in designated areas and in their 
own personal spaces.

A841 I don’t support arson, self-mutilation or murder; why would I support smoking?
A842

I don’t support because it’s not the right way to get people to quit their smoking addiction. There should’ve better 
resources for them rather than giving those people an ultimatum (ie quit smoking or you’re fired)

A843 I don’t support because people should be allowed to do whatever they want with their bodies and more often than 
not it does not affect other people!!

A844
i don’t support because some people use it to take the edge off. whatever others do shouldn’t be our concern. people 
are already aware of the consequences of smoking , restrictions will just want others to do it.

A845 I don’t support it. I did my undergrad in a smoke-free campus much smaller than Cornell Campus. People smokes 
anyway. It’s not realistic to ask people walk off campus to smoke. It could be bothering and even unsafe at night. The 
best way to balance this is to design several designated smoking sites, a strategy that’s been used widely in airports 
and universal studios. By doing this, you are given smokers a easy and safe place to smoke while keeping distance with 
rest of the community.

A846
I don’t support tobacco free campus because I feel that it is an individual’s right to do whatever he or she wants. If it is 
in fact a nuisance to public, which I don’t think it is, a specific smoking zone might help.

A847
I don’t think it is realistic to have the entire campus be tobacco free. The campus is very large and people that smoke 
need somewhere to do it. As an adult people should be free to choose if they smoke or not. While it is important to 
encourage smokers to quit, it is unfair to them to fully ban smoking. Also, there are many construction workers who 
need to smoke while they work and it is unfair to tell them they cannot smoke outside. The may have bad withdrawal 
if they can’t smoke and this would be bad for productivity. In addition I feel that it would be hard to enforce the no 
smoking rule and people would find places to smoke anyway. 

A848 i don’t think it’s a hugely pressing issue but i also think that a campus isn’t a place to use tobacco
A849

I don’t think it’s fair that if you don’t smoke you still have to breathe in smoke when you are walking to class
A850 I don’t think people would abide by that rule especially when it comes to Juuling/vaping but I think it would be in 

people’s best interest
A851 I don’t think secondhand smoke creates a good environment for anyone on campus
A852 I don’t think smoking is appropriate to do at work or educational environment 



A853 I don’t think that taking away designated smoke areas is particularly fair for anyone- regardless if you’re a smoker or 
not. The University should not restrict law abiding citizens

A854
I don’t think tobacco should be banned in general, but on campus I think it interferes with learning and with having a 
comfortable campus for those who do not smoke and it can be banned from academic settings

A855 I don’t think we should be a tobacco free campus but Cornell should force the 25 feet rule.
A856 I don’t want to be exposed to second hand smoking
A857 I don’t want to be exposed to secondhand smoking 
A858 I don’t want to be exposed to second-hand snoke
A859 I don't agree with personal freedoms being banished. If there is a place where smokers can smoke without affecting 

others with second-hand smoke, I believe it should be allowed. 
A860

I don't believe allowing access to smoking, vaping, or juuling is appropriate for a college campus where thousands of 
young students are active in all areas and engaged in studying and learning. Even outdoors, the exposure is harmful to 
health, is disruptive, and does not give students the free, safe public space they are promised on the Cornell campus.

A861
I dont believe in regulating personal behavior on this issue. I dont think its ubiquitous on campus to find smoking as a 
detractor from any activity. if smoking bothers me I simply move or ask them to not smoke. focus on something which 
really impacts quality of life on campus, not universally banning a relatively minor "offense"

A862
I don't believe it is fair to be forced to be subject to second-hand smoke simply because I have to walk to class.

A863 I don't believe that institutional policy should be more restrictive than state and federal laws.
A864 I don't believe that smoking or vaping is good for anyone
A865 I don't but many of my peers smoke Tabacoo products, having grown accustomed to it a little I haven't really noticed 

people being obnoxious with it. Whereas, as an international student, I notice a much worse attitude in the UK and so 
dont feel that there is a particular need for change and drastic action

A866 I don't care. 
A867

I don't condone smoking myself, but I don't really care if people are doing it conciously without disregarding other 
people. As long as they are responsible with themselves and their surroundings, I don't mind if they smoke or not.

A868 I don't feel like it would affect me.
A869

I don't feel like people addicted to nicotine should be stripped of smoking areas. It's a legal substance that was 
glorified for decades even with knowledge of it's affects. There are far too many workers at Cornell who use tobacco 
and nicotine products daily who would be vastly affected by a tobacco free campus. Although I do agree with people 
who do not want to be exposed to second hand smoke, I feel there should still be smoking areas for people who 
choose to use tobacco and nicotine products. I feel like a total smoking ban has just as much to do with policing 
morality as it serves as a health concern. Call me crazy but I think a total tobacco use free policy would either get a lot 
of people fired and reprimanded and/or increase employee turnover. The reality is a lot of people who work for 
Cornell in the kitchens, grounds department and custodial capacity widely use tobacco. Are you then going to hire 
based on tobacco and nicotine use? Seems a little discriminatory. 

A870 I don't feel like users should be forced to quit, I don't like secondhand smoke so would prefer areas be established for 
users. 

A871 I dont feel strongly toward eiher. However, I don't like second-hand smoke right when I walk out of a building and 
someone's smoking a cigarette at the exit



A872 I don't feel that it is a problem, smokers are going away from building to smoke and I haven't come into contact with 
anyone smoking around people. If someone wants to smoke and they are away from the building then they should be 
able to. 

A873
I don't feel that people should be subjected to second hand smoke when at work, and that if the university offered 
comprehensive assistance to folks to quit smoking it would make a big impact on the health and well being of Cornell

A874
I don't find there to be an abundance of smokers on campus. Occassionally, I see a student or staffer on a smoke 
break, but they are often discreet about it. There have been a few occasions when people have smoked while walking 
the sidewalk, or, most annoying, when standing at one of the bus stops, but those are rare moments. I think a broad, 
tobacco-free rule seems like too strong of a move right now, with no real reason for instituting it other than "other 
colleges are doing it." If there were more smokers on campus, lighting up in populated places, I'd think otherwise.

A875 I don't have a very strong opinion because I don't have a thorough, nuanced understanding of the issue. Individuals on 
both sides make good points regarding enforcability, practicality, etc. I have seen plenty of people smoking within 25 
ft of entrance without apparent care or consequence.

A876 I don't have any strong feelings towards it as I don't use any tobacco products personally
A877 I don't honestly see any reason for it.  We have thousands of acres, where people should be allowed to smoke.  It 

would be much better to spend the time, money, and effort on enforcing the existing non-smoking policies where 
second-hand smoke is a reality, such as near buildings.  

A878 I don't know if it's necessary, but they should start enforcing the 25 feet from entrance of building first. There are 
often people smoking outside Olin and you can't avoid them

A879
i don't know, it seems like it discriminates against students who are addicted to nicotine; it's difficult to quit and you 
can't stop them from smoking on campus unless you are also going to provide counseling services to help them quit

A880
I don't like being around smoke or vape. I dislike the smell and find it hard to breathe. While I think that smoking and 
vaping should not be permitted in public spaces, indoors, or in classes, if the policy is too restrictive, I believe many 
people will continue to do it anyways. Personally, I don't really mind what other people do, as long as it doesn't affect 
me or the people around me who don't want to be exposed to it. Rather than making the entire campus smoke and 
vape free, I would first want vaping banned indoors. I have seen people near me vaping during classes and even 
prelims, which is particularly annoying because those are not environments I can leave easily.

A881 I don't like being exposed to secondhand smoke or vaping 
A882 I don't like being exposed to smoke or someone whose clothing is saturated with smoke.
A883 I don't like how the widespread use of Juuls and other products normalizes addiction
A884 I don't like second hand smoke, I think it effects the quality of life for those who are exposed to it. 
A885 I don't like second-hand smoke. 
A886 I don't like smell of cigarettes. And there are many folks like me. 
A887

I don't like smelling cigarettes anytime and when I see people Juuling I know that they are killing themselves
A888 I don't like that taxpayer money is wasted in treating preventable illnesses.
A889 I don't like the potential to be exposed to second hand smoke/vapors and think that unless some remote designated 

smoking areas are provided it should not be allowed in generally populated areas.
A890

I don't like the smell of tobacco smoke, and I would prefer to not smell it. That it is hazardous to my health is worse.
A891 I don't like the smell of tobacco. It makes me feel sick.
A892 I don't like the smoke but I feel there is no need to ban it completely since its only used in a few few places anyways 

publicly 



A893 I don't like to be affected by second smoke
A894 I don't like tobacco. It's medicine for losers
A895 I don't mind either way..
A896 I don't mind if someone is willing to smoke and thus affect their health; however, because of secondhand smoking, it's 

a detriment to everyone's health.
A897 I don't often encounter second hand smoke, but it is annoying. Juuls are stupid. 
A898 I don't personally like being around smoking but I am concerned about the implications for individual freedoms 

associated with a total ban, as well as what it would mean for many employees
A899 I don't personally mind tobacco use. As far as I know, it only helps those who really need it to continue on with their 

lives. It has not been forced upon me or impacted me in anyway so I do not have much negative to say about it. I 
prefer to let those who use it/need it keep on keeping on. 

A900 I don't really care - people who smoke in public are generally highly stigmatized as is and awareness campaigns have 
been effective in letting people know the risks they pose.

A901 I don't really care if other people smoke it's the multiple breaks they take everyday.
A902 I dont really support it due to the damage it does to one self
A903 I don't really use tobacco products and since I work at Cornell but don't actually live here I don't really care so much 

whether it's tobacco free or not. I wouldn't be doing it at all and the level to which it's currently done by others 
apparently doesn't bother me so much.

A904 I don't see it as big of a problem
A905 I don't see outdoor smoking as posing a great health risk, though for certain people it may be more of a risk than for 

others.  It would be a hardship for those who smoke to be unable to do so at any point during their workday.  As a non-
smoker, I have mixed feelings about this, but I come down on the side of allowing outdoor smoking, when sufficiently 
removed from entrances to buildings.

A906 I don't see the point at all. There are designated spots where one can smoke so I don't understand how it is going to 
affect the health of others.

A907 I don't see why it's necessary. The current ban seems to be pretty effective.
A908 I don't smoke and am in fact quite irritated by tobacco smoke. It gives me a headache and I think it stinks. That said, I 

think adults should be able to smoke/chew tobacco in appropriate areas. They already can't smoke inside on campus. 
Banning things never, never, ever works.

A909
I don't smoke and as a health researcher I think it's a bad idea. However, I also believe in free agency and the current 
approach of having very few and clearly designated smoking areas that are far away from buildings and AC/heating 
inlets is sufficient to keep non-users safe while allowing users freedom of choice. SIDE NOTE: your survey should not 
just ask how often the typical Cornellian uses nicotine but also what % of Cornellians are seen as using.

A910 I don't smoke and don't like walking through it when I have to walk pass people who are smoking it get to the place I 
am going to. 

A911 I don't smoke and have asthma but coworkers who smoke do so away from the building. The current rules work for 
me and I wouldn't want to make it harder on my coworkers that do smoke.

A912 I don't smoke and I don't like the smell, the trash, and certainly not the second-hand smoke.
A913 I don't smoke and not many on campus have smoked around me, so it's not very relevant for me. 
A914 I don't smoke but I feel that watch folks I've manage take the second to just energize themselves then hey don't break 

it if its been working.
A915

I dont smoke but I think a tobacco free campus would be unfair to those who do essentially telling them that they are 
no longer welcome at Cornell because of their lifestyle choices. I also think it's a regressive policy likely to affect lower-
income employees and perhaps cause them to lose their jobs. In my opinion a better alternative would be to have 
designated smoking areas located throughout the campus.



A916 I don't smoke but it is crazy to me that we would make everyone who does smoke leave campus just to do so. This is a 
big campus guys. Please really think before you do this, it is not completely fair to people who smoke and who may be 
addicted. 

A917 I don't smoke or otherwise use tobacco products but am concerned that the rights of a minority (tobacco users) will 
be trampled in a push for political correctness/"doing the right thing".  There must be some way to allow those who 
want to to partake in a legal use of tobacco products during fully one-half of their waking hours without causing 
discomfort to others, i.e. significant workplace restrictions on tobacco use short of an all-out ban of the products from 
campus.

A918 I don't smoke so it really doesn't affect me, but I think Cornell's current policy is fine.
A919

I don't smoke, and find the smell of any form of tobacco or cannabis pretty offensive.  It is unfair that any nonsmoker 
should have to inhale someone else's smoke.  However, since I arrived here in August, I only encountered six people 
smoking at most on campus.  I find this statistic pretty satisfactory.  Especially when I compare it with European 
universities and schools, where nonsmokers often have no choice but to live in their peers' perpetual cloud of smoke 
whenever they go outdoors (because the share of smokers is much higher than here and because there is generally no 
law regulating smoking outside university buildings).  While I agree with the concept of a tobacco-free campus in 
principle, I would need statistics on Cornell's smoking population to make up my mind about whether or not to 
support this policy.  Are smokers particularly disadvantaged in some way?  Are they trying to quit, or smoke out of 
sheer pleasure even though they could stop if they wanted (the latter is pretty rare, but I have known such people)?  
Etc…
Personally, as a pedestrian and bus user, I am more concerned by road safety, speed regulation enforcement, and 
would like more areas to be car free (the smell of gasoline is not nicer than that of tobacco).

A920 I don't smoke, and I don't want to be around smoke.  A smoke-free campus wouldn't affect me.  But I do know there 
are people who choose to smoke, and feel that it's their right to do so.  I'm okay with making smoking locations 
inconvenient.  But banning altogether seems harsh.

A921 I don't smoke, but I used to and always tried to be considerate of others and if everyone tried that, the world would 
by just fine, without a bunch of bureaucrats needing to justify their pay!

A922 I don't smoke, but respect other people's right to smoke. I think cessation aids should be offered freely to smokers, as 
well.

A923 I don't smoke, but to ban it is overly controlling of other people's lives. If they want to, be considerate of location and 
do as you please with your body. It is not for me or Cornell to judge. 

A924 I don't smoke. However I am exposed to secondhand smoking and vaping frequently. I am very concerned about its 
consequences on my health. I strongly recommend a tobacco free healthy Cornell.

A925
I don't support a "tobacco free campus" because (1) I don't believe in nannying smokers as long as they don't harm 
others (by smoking indoors) and (2) I don't believe that outdoor secondhand smoke is really a danger in the least.  

A926
I don't support a ban, but I'm not completely decided. People should be allowed to smoke. I don't want to smell the 
smoke indoors or outdoors. I don't want to see cigarette butts, but I don't mind that others smoke nearby. A ban 
would likely effect those in lower socio-economic class more than others, that's not good. 

I mostly concerned about discouraging smoking in young people, including college age. So if a ban resulted in fewer 
students smoking, that would be a good thing. 



A927
I don't support a completely tobacco free campus.  Having designated areas for those who choose to partake is 
sufficient.  I find it unfair to prohibit those who partake, as its an addiction that cannot always be controlled.  
Penalizing a user of tobacco and related products is selectively targeting them as a "health concern".  Unless CU is 
willing to apply the same prohibitive action for caffeine, alcohol, sugar, crossing the street against the light, and 
crossing the street while texting, for example, then a tobacco free campus is essentially discriminatory.

Let's keep educating rather than prohibiting.  Prohibition never works.  :)

Thank you for your consideration.

Chuck
A928 I don't support a tobacco free campus as a tobacco user. I believe my choices for my health should be my own and I 

only smoke in designated areas, limiting the exposure of my smoke to others who are smoking or who choose to be 
there. I believe you would effect a number of international students and guests to campus if you were to make it 
smoke free. 

A929
I don't support a tobacco free campus because I believe it is an individual's right to choose to smoke. I believe that a 
ban would negatively impact those who already use tobacco products which is not fair to them.

A930 I don't support a tobacco free campus because I don't see tobacco use as being a major problem and to prohibit it 
would be a severe and unnecessary breach of personal freedoms

A931 I don't support a tobacco free campus because I think there are many employees of the university who should be 
allowed to smoke during their breaks. 

A932 I don't support a tobacco free campus because it is a personal choice/freedom
A933 I don't support a tobacco free campus because that is taking the right to choose away from members of the Cornell 

community. A better alternative would be designated smoking areas. 
A934

I don't support a tobacco free campus --because the use of nicotine establishes an addiction that is VERY hard to kick. 
So a tobacco free campus would restrict who is going to be accepted as a student, or hired as a faculty member or 
staff. We can't regulate the world ---what would happen to our free will then?

A935 I don't support a tobacco free campus, I don't think its necessary to enforce people who choose to smoke to not be 
able to do so outdoors.

A936 I don't support a tobacco free campus, mostly because I smoke. Designated areas would be ok, but 
A937 I don't support a tobacco free campus, personally I think it's ridiculous. I am paying Cornell to teach me not police my 

personal lifestyle decisions. Is Cornell going to ban unhealthy food on campus as well? 2nd hand smoke is not a huge 
problem at this school and is easily avoidable. 

A938 I don't support a tobacco free campus.  I think it would be hard for Cornell to ask its students/staff/ and faculty to just 
quit, or even to ask them to go off campus to smoke considering how big the campus is.  I do think having stricter 
rules around smoking and where you can smoke could be useful.  Having specific areas people can smoke in, and only 
those areas.  I have seen people ignore the 25 feet rule, and enforcing the rule is difficult when it is faculty and staff I 
am seeing break said rule.

A939
I don't support a tobacco free campus. I do support enforcement of the 25 feet rule. I am a smoker, and it helps me 
with the stress and anxiety that comes with being a graduate student. I wouldn't be able to function (or so I feel) 
without smoking cigarettes. However, at the same time I am extremely cautious of the negative externalities this 
might cause for others and consequently, I take extreme precaution when choosing my location to smoke (either in 
the corner of a parking lot, or somewhere where there isn't a lot of pedestrians). 



A940
I don't support a tobacco free campus. Students and staff have a right to use tobacco so long as the health of others is 
not impacted. Rates of smoking are higher among poor and working class people - banning smoking 
disproportionately impacts poor and working class people who enjoy tobacco culturally, recreationally, or to relieve 
stress and anxiety. Maybe instead of banning smoking to signal virtue, Cornell could invest the time and resources 
towards actually improving student well being by expanding access to mental health care or increasing financial aid. 

A941 I don't support a tobacco-free campus because I think it is too much of an imposition.  People above 18 should be free 
to smoke if they want too.  The level of smoking that I have experienced on campus is SO LOW that I really don't 
experience it as an inconvenience or perceive it as a health risk.  No smoking in buildings, no smoking close to air 
vents, that makes perfect sense.  Beyond that, it starts to feel like harassing people for their life decisions that, really, 
are not hurting anyone else. 

A942

I don't support a tobacco-free campus because I think it would be very hard on current smokers, especially the staff 
who have the highest rates of smoking. It feels like a punitive and discriminatory action that singles out smokers. 

I am a non-smoker and I think smoking is horrible. I think the tobacco industry is evil. However, I think that we need to 
show compassion and understanding for smokers who will likely find quitting to be very difficult. 

I rarely come across tobacco smoke on campus. The smokers stick to out-of-the-way places so it is easy to avoid. 

I think there is very little to be gained by the University if we become tobacco-free. In addition, if staff who are 
smokers need to regularly step out to have a smoke and have to head to places that are off-campus, there could be a 
large loss of staff time. 

A943 I don't support a tobacco-free campus because of personal freedoms. Also, there's no way to police a campus of this 
size. What would the consequence be? I think this idea is ridiculous.

A944 I don't support a tobacco-free campus because the people who smoke on campus in designated smoking areas are not 
harming anyone, and this will only make their lives more difficult.

A945 I don't support because I worry that it will adversely affect certain groups. The group I see smoking most commonly is 
maintenance workers. Right now smoking is not allowed in most buildings so people smoke outside. Banning it 
outside may push smoking inside. 

A946
I don't support because it will be impossible to enforce; some people need to smoke at some point during their day, 
and by not providing a space to do so, you are encouraging them to smoke/vape in bathrooms or stairways.

A947 I don't support it because it is infringing on many people's freedom
A948 I don't support it because you allow alcohol consumption on campus so to ban smoking but keep the former seems 

contradictory
A949

I don't support it necessarily, if people want to smoke they should be free to do so. However, I think the 25 foot rule 
should be enforced, also main walkways should be included. I walk through a cloud of smoke on the trail that passes 
on the gorge side of the Law school near the loading dock every day, morning and evening. Often the footbridge over 
the gorge toward collegetown has people vaping which I dislike breathing as well. Designate smoking areas off of main 
walkways and away from buildings rather than ban outright. 

A950 I don't support it! It's non-inclusive!! It's shaming people who have a habit and it's bullying them. 
A951 I don't support it, as long as it's not inside a building let people do what they want, also why is chewing tobacco not on 

this survey. What's good for the goose is good for the gander.



A952 I don't support it, because smoking is a disease that needs to be treated and not reprimanded
A953

I don't support it.  too extreme, and unenforceable.  Instead,  focus on solving the problem of smokers being too close 
to buildings, or smoke drifting into intake vents or windows.  Establish some designated smoking areas, build some 
smoking shelters, direct smokers to those places.  We are not an urban campus, and should not be trying to use a Yale 
or Penn solution which simply shoos smokers over to city streets.  A smoking ban is a blanket solution to very specific 
problems.  Solve those, and avoid created new unintended problems with a blanket ban.

A954 I don't support it. I think as long as a smoker is outside and is respectful of "where" they are smoking, it should be OK. 
Just don't smoke where other people are around. But, maybe Cornell could make some "designated" smoking areas so 
people know where it's OK to smoke.

A955 I dont support it. I think the smokers already go outside to smoke, so it doesn't really affect me. Making them go 
through nicotine withdrawal while at work or school, because they cant get off campus, makes life miserable for all of 
us. We are all adults, and can handle any issues that arise regarding secondhand smoke exposure, etc., in an adult 
manner,  without needing a banning of it. 

A956
I don't support this because adults can make their own decisions and there are ways to avoid bothering others with 
cig or vape smoke. As many have said in the comments, enforcement of the 25 feet rule and other policies would go a 
long way without the need to ban smoking. I don't smoke but I understand the reasons that many do.

A957 I don't support this because we have a very open campus and would cause more issues than it would prevent trying to 
implement and enforce. Besides your questions are not straight forward like the last one, that you could easily track 
data points on.

A958
I don't support this idea. On a campus as large as Cornell's, requiring people to leave campus to smoke a cigarette will 
no doubt lead to heavier smokers disregarding a tobacco-free campus policy. Without designated smoking areas, 
cigarette butt litter will increase in secluded spots that are already prone to trash accumulation. A policy that better 
fits Cornell is to create well-designed smoke and vape spots on campus, and enforce their use. Those spaces are ideal 
spots for advertising health services such as help with quitting cigarettes, can be designed to minimize secondhand 
smoke exposure, and don't alienate a large number of staff in the way a campus-wide ban would.

A959
I don't support tobacco use at all, but I know people who smoke occasionally and they do so  knowing the risks. As 
long as they're not affecting other people and they are following the riles of smoking in designated areas I don't see 
the need to ban it. Because I fell like banning it wouldn't stop the problem, people would just be more sneaky in their 
practices. Juls and ecigs I feel like should be banned -- at least from school buildings because I've seen people vape in 
lectures and stuff which isn't cool. At least people who smoke cigarettes are in smoking areas or outdoors.

A960 I don't support tobacco use for anyone because it's harmful to health. On the rare occasion that I am exposed to 
someone else's use, it is disturbing at least. I've been in situations where it blows directly at me and I need to take the 
awkward approach of asking the person to move away. Coworkers and bus drivers at times reek of tobacco and that's 
not comfortable to be around either.

A961
I dont support tobacco, but ecigs I think are an individual choice. I use a non nicotine essential oil vape myself.

A962 I don't support. Smokers have rights too.
A963 I don't that other people's activities should have the ability to directly impede my ability to live healthily. Secondhand 

smoke can be one such impedance.
A964 I don't think a ban would work. I think the best way would be to have a designated space for smokers where they 

wouldn't expose others to second hand smoking. It would require clear signage so that people are able to avoid or 
seek out spaces based on their personal preferences.



A965
I don't think a completely tobacco free campus is necessary since I think tobacco use can be allowed in designated 
areas and not be harmful to the general population. This action may negatively impact those campus personnel who 
simply have to have some form of nicotine for whatever reason and may encourage illicit use patterns.

A966 I don't think a tobacco free campus is viable since many people don't have control over when they want to smoke. I 
think more enforcement of the 25 feet rule would be better.

A967 I don't think anyone should be forced to smell any type of smoke whatsoever unless they choose to.
A968

I don't think anyone should have to be exposed to second hand smoke/fumes while at work. We dedicate a lot of time 
and money to keep staff and students safe from chemical exposure in our lab spaces and I feel that there is no reason 
we should not maintain that level of caution with second hand smoke.

A969
I don't think Cornell should be making this decision for the individuals who comprise the Cornell community. I'm 
totally ok with public areas being smoke free, but banning smoking even in private spaces strikes me as overreach.

A970 I don't think enough people smoke right now that it really impacts my health. 
A971 i don't think it is an issue and we are all adults here, it is . unjust to outlaw tobacco on campus when it is not an issue 

at all. 
A972 I don't think it is fair for me to suffer the consequences of second hand smoke from someone else's decision to 

smoke.
A973 I don't think it is necessary for vape products  
A974

I don't think it is that big of a problem on campus. If people choose to use these products I beleive they have a good 
standard of not inside and far away from buildings. I don't think taking autonomy away from people to have that 
choice will work since people will do it anyway but get in trouble at higher rates and make more work for staff/faculty. 
I don't think others are affected by someone's personal use and those who use it personally can rethink their decisions 
with better awareness of health affects rather than stricer laws. 

A975
I don't think it is the school's decision to tell people that they cannot smoke within the the confines of the school, 
since part of the school is a public school area. However, i do know the harms of tobacoo and other cigarette products 
on public health, and would support the decision if it were made based on that evidence

A976 I don't think it should be tobacco free, but stronger rules should be in place and be enforced.  I don't use tobacco and 
don't want to breathe it in, but I don't care if other people do it.  They just need to be more considerate.  I saw one of 
the head officers with EH&S smoking in his Cornell EHS vehicle at the P&C parking lot, the short stocky guy with the 
buzz cut that you see all over the place (gives an annual talk to all the commencement volunteers).  EH&S senior 
leadership smoking in an EH&S vehicle, come on...This place is a joke.  Its funny how tobacco has garnered such a bad 
reputation and become such an issue.  What about fossil fuel use or other things that have a much larger health 
implication.

A977
I don't think it would ever be feasible to enforce such a policy, and I also think it infringes on personal freedom.

A978 I dont think itll be effective
A979

I don't think it's a problem on campus.  I rarely see anyone smoking or vaping and even if I do, it isn't obnoxious. 
A980 I don't think it's fair to infringe upon the rights of smokers.  I do support creating several designated smoking areas 

rather than allowing it to be campus wide.
A981 I don't think it's healthy.



A982 I don't think it's necessary, what we have is working now, and smokers can't just easily up and quit. It's a process that 
costs time money and pain 

A983 I don't think it's necessary. I am rarely exposed to tobacco products on campus. 
A984

I don't think people should smoke tobacco products (cigars/cigarettes) indoors or near intake to buildings. I also think 
they shouldn't smoke in heavily populated areas outdoors. The question of whether or how to penalize people for 
smoking tobacco is different, and I don't have an answer on how I think people should be discouraged from smoking 
tobacco products in a way that creates an unhealthy environment for others.

I do not support a ban on vaping products outdoors (people shouldn't do it indoors if the smell is a nuisance to 
others). Vaping is a much, much healthier alternative to smoking when it comes to ingesting nicotine, and allowing it 
could actively encourage those on campus with nicotine dependencies to switch to a healthier alternative (from 
cigars/cigarettes).

A985 I don't think smoking/vaping outdoors should be prohibited, there is little risk of second-hand smoke exposure and 
will force smokers further from campus.  There is enough of a social stigma associated with smoking that additional 
prohibitions aren't necessary.

A986 I don't think that my air should be polluted by the decisions of other people
A987 I don't think that second hand smoke outside on campus is a very big problem and I worry that banning it will do more 

harm than good (especially for workers on campus).
A988 I don't think the tobacco smoking is a big proble in Cornell. I care about second hand smoking and I have never been 

exposed to it. So I think there are responsible smokers in campus. 
A989

I don't think this questionnaire was designed well, so the responses cannot reasonably support a decision either way. 
For example, asking about perceptions regarding how the "typical" student/staff/faculty, etc uses tobacco or vaping 
products is way too broad a question. My perceptions about "typical" use will be different depending on the group, so 
I couldn't provide a helpful response. The questionnaire language also appears slanted toward making Cornell a smoke-
free campus and I object to that method for gathering information, even though I do not use any tobacco products. 
Question 7 was particularly bothersome; we should have been given a choice to say it wouldn't have made a 
difference. Responding that "I would have been excited to be at Cornell" implies that a smoke-free campus is why I 
feel excited. Although I selected that option, I resent the implication and it isn't true - I would have been excited 
regardless and this wouldn't factor into my decision-making. I feel very disappointed in this survey. I hope you take a 
closer look at these poorly designed questions as responses are evaluated.

A990
I don't think tobacco is much of a problem on campus. It seems like the effort could be placed elsewhere.

A991
i dont use it, but tobacco free campus will lead to everyone using a fuck ton of tobacco in more indoor environments 
where it can actually do damage to me second hand. dont fuck me over in your own self righteous efforts

A992 I don't use tobacco products, but I can't imagine it being a bad idea to ban the products.
A993 I don't use tobacco products; I value my health and don't want it placed at risk by other people's decisions to use 

tobacco products in public spaces.
A994 I don't want cancer
A995 I don't want lung cancer for other people's bad decisions.
A996 I don't want second hand smoke. Surprised Cornell is so behind on this, should happen within the semester not 2 

years



A997 I don't want someone else's Habit, to give my family, friends, or myself Cancer.  The commercials a lone should be 
enough of a reason why.  Since it's a proven FACT - Why is this even a question.  
You're letting someone else determine my fate. Why take the chance.  Someone will end up suing.

A998
I don't want to be exposed to second hand smoke. Even with the 25 feet from the building signs, people still smoke 
right next to the door and it's rather frustrating when you have to walk right through it to get inside. 

A999 I don't want to be exposed to second-hand smoke. I hate the smell and it's not good for my health. The ban would 
encourage smokers to smoke less.

A1000
I dont want to be exposed to smoke while I'm on campus. It makes me cough and the smell is unpleasant.

A1001 I don't want to be standing at the bus stop in the rain or snow, trying to take shelter in the outdoor shelter, and have 
to breathe others' smoke.

A1002 I don't want to be subjected to secondhand smoke/vape
A1003 I don't want to damage my health by having to walk around campus or come out of a building and be exposed to 

second hand smoke.
A1004 i dont want to get health problems from passive smoking
A1005

I don't want to get second-effect of smoking on my health, and the smell of smoking also makes me dizzy
A1006

I don't want to govern what people willingly consume on their own, so long as it does not bother others.
A1007 I don't want to have to inhale second hand smoke and I think that Cornell should take a stand against the unhealthy 

practice of smoking 
A1008 I don't want to inhale second hand smoke. I want everyone who smokes to quit so they and their families don't go 

through the pain that mine did losing a loved one to lung cancer.
A1009

I don't want to ostracize anyone and I realize that smoking is hugely addictive, so I would propose having several 
designated smoking areas on campus.  What I don't like is walking out of a building into a cloud of smoke, which 
happens occasionally because students go there to smoke--and I'm very sensitive to it.

A1010
I don't, let people do what they want in a respectful way i.e. smoke where nobody is and let them live their own life.

A1011 I enjoy being able to go outside and enjoy the surroundings without being harmed by the chance of second hand 
smoke.

A1012 I feel a tobacco free campus seems rather extreme in trying to control the smoking or vaping that happens on campus.  
I understand that someone with asthma or respiratory condition suffers greatly, but it seems this could be 
approached differently.  It just seems rather extreme. 

A1013
I feel a tobacco-free campus would be a further step in discouraging tobacco use and would promote public health.  

A1014 I feel as if most smoke discreetly, hard to enforce. sounds just like surface policy to me
A1015

I feel it's the person's right to choose smoking or not.  I'm a non-smoker, but know that it is difficult for smokers to 
stop and forcing them to stop takes their rights away.  I do support designated area's for smokers.



A1016

I feel like 25 ft is a reasonable enforceable rule, people who smoke like doing it during their breaks, maybe going 
outside for 5 minutes. I feel like tobacco-free would impede that. There aren't that many disadvantages to keeping the 
campus as it. Not many people smoke, but those who do, should not feel the need to hide it. 
Campus is a big open space, the need to walk off that would be a great disadvantage for people, I feel like it would just 
lead to people doing it in secret, maybe even inside, this would create a greater discomfort. If one doesn't want 
second hand smoke, they could just change side of the roads or walk briskly past the person who is smoking, there is 
no need to enforce a rule. As I said above, not that many people smoke.
There is also to consider the fact that banning smoking on campus may increase the amount t of smokers, as it could 
increase the "cool factor" due to it being prohibited.
I strongly disagree with a tobacco free campus.

A1017 I feel like a tobacco free campus is great, but targeting vapers which could potentially be former smokers is asking for 
former smokers to sneak around against campus policy for a hit. As well Q7 should have an option for a tobacco free 
policy not effecting my choice to come to Cornell

A1018 I feel like Cornell's current policy of no smoking in and directly outside most buildings is perfectly sufficient. Although I 
sometimes pass by people smoking or vaping outside it doesn't really bother me.

A1019 I feel like I see less people smoking cigarettes than when I was in college twenty years ago. However, I do seem to see 
a lot of juuling or vaping among students lately.

A1020 I feel like if it affects other people who have no control over your actions, it shouldn’t be allowed 
A1021 I feel like it’s a good way to send a message that nicotine use is a serious problem, but I don’t feel strongly either way 

because I don’t feel very affected by this issue as I’m not worried about the secondhand consequences that occur 
outdoors. 

A1022 I feel like overall it would be a very positive step for health. My concern is that there is no way to effectively control 
use in dorms, especially of e-cigs. This could undermine any effect the policy might have, and increase disciplinary 
consequences unnecessarily.

A1023
I feel like people have been increasingly smoking cigarettes and I have found myself it the trail of the smoke more 
often this year. I hate the smell of it and I don't want to be exposed to it. I think this is less of a problem for e-
cigarettes that do not produce a scent (like juuls). But I think the campus should definitely ban cigarettes 

A1024
I feel like people that really want to will use tobacco products either way; thus, it might not be very effective.

A1025 I feel like this probably wouldn't stop people from juuling, and it might make students smoke cigarettes on campus 
less but it also might make people who are addicted to nicotine more likely to just not come to campus even if they 
need to, or center their days around ways they can get off campus to smoke. It probably wouldn't be productive. I 
think having smoking areas is a better idea.

A1026 I feel making the campus tobacco free would be difficult to enforce but the health risks of tobacco use and 
secondhand smoke (even from e-cigarettes) are well documented.

A1027
I feel that banning tobacco products/e-cigarettes would disproportionately affect the university's 
maintenance/support staff, many of whom I often see smoking on their breaks. I think it's enough that smokers 
smoke outside away from building entrances, and taking further action impinges on personal freedoms.

A1028
I feel that cigarettes are not illegal and smoking outside, away from entrances should not be prohibited.

A1029 I feel that everyone has a right to breath clean air, free of pollutants of all kinds, including second-hand smoke. 
Therefore, I support a tobacco free campus. 



A1030

I feel that humans should do as little as possible that is not good for their physical and mental well being.  Having said 
that, a significant number of us do things that are not good for our well being, such as eat sweets, drink socially, 
perhaps even being in an unhealthy relationship for a period of time until we realize it isn't healthy.  And smoking is 
another example except that it involves an addictive chemical. I don't appreciate being exposed to second-hand 
smoke but there is a freedom of choice in our country to chose to smoke or not.  Those who chose to smoke shouldn't 
put those of us that chose not to smoke in an unhealthy situation.  That is why I support a tobacco-free campus.  In 
reality, I am not sure how enforcing a tobacco-free campus is possible with our current resources.  Perhaps a 
modification of the policy to only allow smoking at designated areas is the solution.  That would help avoid second-
hand smoke exposure walking down the sidewalk.  Again, there still may be an enforcement issue.

A1031
I feel that it is a fine line between the greater good and an individual's right to free choice, and overall, I do believe the 
greater good of the community should come first; that is, I would support a tobacco free campus as I believe the 
health and well-being of myself and others should be of more importance that someone else's need to smoke or vape. 
I'd like to believe that it should be a common courtesy by smokers to not engage around those who don't, however, 
that has not been my experience. Smoking and the exposure to second-hand smoke is far more detrimental than had 
been previously been believed for years, and I think there is still a lot more to learn about vaping and its effects. And 
without knowing all of those effects yet, I believe it is unfair to people other people at risk. So, overall, I do support a 
tobacco free campus. 

A1032 I feel that it is a step in the right direction however with Cornell property being so large I think that it would be 
inconsiderate to make the entire property tobacco free, we have to consider the entire community on campus, 
including individuals who choose to participate in smoking Vape, cigarettes, e-cigarettes. Rather than creating a 
tobacco free campus what are other options that we can explore?

A1033 I feel that placing restrictions would be better than placing a ban.
A1034 I feel that the problem of tobacco smoke is not pervasive and people should be allowed their own choice. The 

university does not need to be a nanny for everyone who comes on campus. University regulations should focus on 
the core mission of the university, which is fostering a learning climate.

A1035 I feel that this would punish scholars and staff for a form of medical issue.  The risks to others strike me as 
exaggerated and hysterical in tone.  Meanwhile a ban would be cruel for people addicted to nicotine.  I myself don’t 
smoke but I feel no need to punish others who do.

A1036 I feel that those who are taking these products are already habituated to them. If they have been accepted into a 
program, prohibiting them from such use may be a harsh step. I am in favor of discouraging use of such products 
though. 

A1037
I feel that tobacco use is up to the individual. I would support enforced smoking zones, but not a overarching ban.

A1038 I feel that tobacco use should be limited to designated areas and those areas strictly enforced, but that a complete 
ban is too much (and not enforceable). There are plenty of other unhealthy habits that are not forbidden to us and a 
complete ban seems judgmental. An unenforced ban (which I have experienced at another institution) is worse than 
no ban at all.

A1039 I feel that we should push for less smoking, but we shouldn’t force people to go tobacco free. Implementing rules 
would needlessly waste enforcement resources compared to actual trouble.

A1040 I feel that would be a good move
A1041 I feel the tobacco users have been considerate of their use around other and on the campus and feel it would add 

stress to the already stressful work/school environment. 
A1042 I feel there should be designated areas



A1043 I find cigarette smoke unpleasant and unhealthful and do not believe that "smoker's rights" 
preclude my rights, so I support a smoke free campus.

A1044
I find it offensive having to walk past smokers that are always just outside the entrances to Biotech and Weill Hall. I 
have experienced the loss of loved ones through long slow death or suffering due to tobacco products. 

A1045
I find it very uncomfortable when I walk through smoking areas such as Ho Plaza, the path between Uris and Olin 
Libraries and the entry way of buildings on campus even if people are 25-feet way from the building.

A1046 I find it's an environmental irritant, and the less of those, the better.
A1047 I find Juul usage as well as the smell of students who smoke cigarettes to be distracting in class.
A1048

I find that tobacco use has increased in my years on campus, and it is appalling. I not only am concerned for my own 
health and well-being, but the health and well-being of friends and peers who are using these tobacco products. It is 
unfortunate that tobacco use rates were decreasing, and suddenly with new inventions of e-cigarettes and juuls not 
only is tobacco use increasing, but specifically cigarette use is increasing. 

A1049 I find tobacco to be repulsive and even walking by someone who smoke (or some variation) makes me uncomfortable 
on campus

A1050 I fully believe in being tobacco-free because it seems unnecessary and harmful but as an informed choice, but I'm not 
thoroughly comfortable with the idea of limiting personal liberty. Smoke zones or smoking rooms might be a midway 
solution? Also, discouraging smoking more actively?

A1051 I fully support a tobacco free campus because others that do not smoke should NOT have to be exposed to the 
environment. Nothing good comes from smoking or being exposed to secondhand smoke.

A1052 I fully support a tobacco free campus.  I worked at Binghamton University during their transition to a smoke-free 
campus and it was a wonderful improvement.  After going smoke-free, more people took advantage of lunchtime 
walks and/or meetings because the air was cleaner and we didn't have to worry about secondhand smoke.  In 
addition, the few colleagues of mine who did smoke decided to quit.  If Cornell decides to implement a tobacco free 
campus, a 3-year transition would be ideal as current staff/students who do smoke would have time plenty of time to 
adjust and new/current non-smoking staff/students will have something to look forward to.  In addition, supporting a 
tobacco free campus would mean that Cornell prioritizes the health of all faculty, staff and students, which is 
essential.  

A1053 I fully support a tobacco free campus.  The less exposure the better!
A1054

I fully support bans in buildings but I find it a bit fascistic to ask those who enjoy this to not do it anywhere on campus.  
Its their choice and harms nobody else when outside.  I think we all and especially CU law enforcement have more 
important things to worry about than enforcing a smoking ban on campus.  What you should put effort into is better 
informing students about the very real health and mental development issues associated with weed.....my guess is its 
wide use by students and on campus will continue regardless of what you ban.  

A1055 I generally support a tobacco-free campus for health reasons, but I also think that individual choice is important, and 
don't want to dictate the choices that others make about their health. For this reason, I'm uncomfortable removing 
the option of smoking from everyone on campus. 

A1056
I generally support a tobacco-free campus. However, I realize that some people need nicotine either through 
cigarettes or vaping. A complete ban on smoking ANYWHERE on campus may lead to smokers/vapers smoking 
anyways and may adversely impact individuals who are struggling with an addiction (ie suffering from disciplinary 
action). I do not see second-hand smoke as a pervasive issue and have not encountered it personally hence I think the 
best way forward is to have a few designated smoking/vaping areas rather than an outright ban. We would be lying to 
ourselves if we thought that in a campus this large, a complete smoking/vaping ban would be followed.



A1057
I generally support it. The times I am exposed to second hand smoke are often when walking outside and custodial 
staff members are on break smoking. I do worry about those individuals who are addicted and would need to smoke 
during their workday. I'm not sure where they would go, perhaps in their car? 

A1058 I get instant headaches when around smoke generated from tobacco/nicotine delivery products. The health effects of 
these products is detrimental to those who use the products as well as those exposed to the second hand smoke. 
Health care costs could be lower if our society didn't have to support those who chose to smoke and have suffered ill 
health. I hope a no smoking on campus policy would provide incentive for smokers to quit and there would be 
programs on campus that would support their effort.

A1059 I grew up in a dual smoker home.  I HATE the smell of it and hate that people smoke outside of doors that you have to 
enter through.  However, I feel that doing this is punishing people who have this addiction and maybe that is not the 
best way to handle it.  Having designated smoking areas for those who can't/won't stop and a means to help support 
quiting would be an alternative and possibly more acceptable plan.  even if designated smoke free campus, people will 
still smoke.  

A1060
I grew up in a home where I was constantly exposed to cigarette smoke. My mother, who is the smoker in the house, 
is barely able to move outside of her bed because of her lung issues. We must keep the house at 55 degrees at all 
times of year because her body overheats from how hard she is working just to breathe. Because of her choice to 
smoke in the house, my siblings and I have developed lung issues as well. I am active and hike and run regularly, but I 
started getting asthma attacks in the winter when my mother started smoking even more inside the house. My lungs 
are damaged and there is nothing I can do about it. When I came here, I was excited to finally be able to breathe in my 
own home without feeling like my body is being destroyed in a way I cannot repair. Unfortunately, I often am exposed 
to cigarette smoke on campus. It is simply not fair to others to have to deal with this. People feel that they can smoke 
freely on the campus, around buildings and while on the phone on the sidewalk. I think the tobacco free campus rule 
will still be broken by many people, but it will at least force people to make an effort to smoke away from others who 
do not want to be breathing in smoke. 

A1061 I grew up with a chain smoking father and sister. I see the damage done to my family and wouldn't wish that kind of 
pain on anyone.

A1062 I grew up with a mild allergy to smoke so I have stayed away.  However, I see how hard it could be on those that have 
become addicted to it.

A1063 I grew up with a parent who smoked probably 2 packs a day.  He died painfully from lung cancer and I have had 2 
diagnoses of cancer myself, although I don't smoke.  

A1064
I guess for the sake of other people's health, it makes perfect sense to establish a tobaco-free campus, which has been 
widely applied to institutions worldwide. That does not make the smokers cannot smoke on campus at all. The 
University can consider setting up smoking area with air purifying and ventilating system across the campus. Other 
than those area, smoking on campus should be restrictively prohibited. 

A1065 I guess I don't really care because I do not smoke or vape. The only reason I wouldn't support it is because it would 
just be another freedom taken away. It is perfectly legal for 99.9% of the Cornell population to smoke/vape and the 
only people that they are TRULY hurting is themselves.

A1066
I had not realized that second-hand smoke is classified at the same level as asbestos or that so many of our peers 
already have taken this step.  I would strongly prefer that the campus be tobacco-free.  I am concerned about the 
affect on people who are addicted to this legal drug, so I would want to learn more about how bans have worked on 
other campuses and how we can support people who otherwise would be smoking throughout the day.



A1067 I hate cigarettes the smell and negative health impacts. From my first days on Cornell‘s Campus, I have been forced to 
hold my breath for when walking past. If individuals have asthma it is even worse. The worst location on campus I 
think is between Olin and Uris libraries. 

A1068
I hate second hand smoke.  However, until tobacco is banned outright smokers should have a place where they can 
partake.  In Hong Kong's airports they had smoking "huts" which did not allow the release of 2nd hand smoke to the 
general public.  I would support smoking huts because "smokers" don't consider the intrusion and infringement of 
their practice on my well being and they do not obey any posted restrictions, but should have a place to do it.  Other 
than fairness to ‘smokers’ we should ban it all together.  Nothing ruins my day more than have to walk through or 
follow “dragon smoke.”  It affects me both mentally and physically.

A1069 I hate smelling any kind of tobacco product!
A1070 I hate smelling cigarettes. Some of the designated smoking areas are outside and below classrooms, so I've been in 

classes where we frequently have to close the windows due to smoke coming in. We're supposed to be some of the 
brightest students in the world and yet some of us use products that are known to have serious negative health 
impacts.

A1071
I hate smelling like smoke or having to breathe smoke or smelling it on smokers when they are next to me.

A1072 I hate smoking in all its forms, BUT I have to say that people who do smoke need to have a place where they can do so 
without subjecting others to the smoke. This is not because I am especially tolerant, or not bothered by it, but 
because I know from experience that this as a mental and physical necessity for this who can't quit. It's a drug 
addition; zero tolerance sounds great but is usually a bad policy. If smoking becomes severely inconvenient, that may 
be a better (and more humane) deterrent.

A1073 I hate socialism!
A1074 I hate the idea of a smoke free campus due to the fact that we as employees go through a lot on a daily basis. And we 

need to deal with it in our own ways.
A1075 I hate the smell of cigarette smoke and litter
A1076

I hate the smell of cigarettes and would appreciate not having to smell them or be exposed to second hand smoke.
A1077

I hate the smell of cigarettes. It triggers an almost involuntary reaction to close up my throat and stop breathing in 
order to avoid inhaling it. It also just looks trashy-- imagine if the students were allowed to hang around 25 feet 
outside of buildings on campus, drinking cheap cans of beer with their shirts bunched up over their belly, exposing 
their bellybuttons, burping, and tossing the cans over their shoulders into the grass and sidewalk.

A1078 I hate the smell of smoke, but this is going to fall hardest on populations and communities that are already 
marginalized at Cornell. I just don't see the point of this, and it feels almost mean-spirited.

A1079 I hate the smell of smoking tobacco and it's unfair for someone to make a choice that I have no control of that impacts 
me as well.

A1080 I hate the smell of tobacco products, but for some people it's a part of their culture (especially for Europeans) and it 
seems unfair to infringe upon their rights. Perhaps give them a tobacco-space where no one has to worry about 
inhaling secondhand smoke?

A1081
I hate walking through a cloud of smoke or vape clouds when I am walking outside trying to enjoy fresh air. I am all for 
a smoke-free campus. All that being said, I feel as this may come down to a socio-economic class issue as I typically 
see dining and custodial staff smoking/vaping and rarely faculty or other staff. Therefore, I think this initiative needs to 
be undertaken with great care. I don't have a ton of contact with students, so I can't really speak to them other than I 
don't usually see them smoking/vaping outside of academic buildings.



A1082 I hate walking through a haze of smoke outside of buildings. I don't like having someone else's inability to get through 
the day without a smoke to ruin my day.

A1083 I have a chronic bone marrow cancer linked to second-hand smoke exposure. I don't mind vaping but really mind 
cigarette use, and find people don't stay in designated areas to smoke. 

A1084
I have a few chronic illnesses that are exasperated by exposure to smoke, and am an ex-smoker. I support a tobacco 
free campus because even when I did smoke, I was also concerned about others and their welfare. What I didn't 
always understand when I was younger and a smoker was that I should have asked folks if it was okay to smoke. I did 
implement that approach during the last 5 or so years I smoked. As I have gotten older and acquired chronic illnesses, 
it is difficult to be around people who smoke and vape.   

A1085 I have a handicapped colleague who smokes - seems to need to several times a day. He can't hobble off campus to do 
that.

A1086 I have a parent going through throat cancer due to smoking, and this is a very important issue to me.
A1087 I have a severe tobacco allergy, and exposure to second hand smoke or tobacco-containing vaping fluids can cause 

respiratory distress (I have asthma, and smoke of any type can cause coughing, but only tobacco causes acute 
reactions). 

While this allergy is not very common, it is not extremely rare, and there are likely others on campus with the same 
condition (an allergist once offered the statistic of about 1 in 100 people with asthma, so a bit fewer than 1 in 1000 
people, but I do not have a reference to back this up). 

I have to keep a significant distance from second hand smoke to prevent strong reactions. Therefore, I have a strong 
personal interest in keeping smokers away from doors (I do react to second hand fumes from vaping, but I have to be 
much closer). In my experience, the 25 foot rule is not respected, particularly for rear doors or doors that open 
directly into parking lots. Therefore, I wonder how effective a tobacco-free campus policy would be, given that the 
current policy is not effective. 

I also have some sympathy for those with strong addictions, and perhaps designated smoking areas would aid those 
individuals. No matter the policy, enforcement is key. 

A1088 I have a strong family history of severe lung cancer, particularly those who smoke regularly. Both of my paternal 
grandparents died in their 60s due to complications with lung cancer. While I do not use tobacco products, I am 
worried about what second-hand exposure could do to my health because of my high risk. Smoking is a vice that has 
many very impactful negative externalities that are difficult to contain and therefore must be addressed at the 
community level.

A1089 I have an autoimmune condition that affects my lungs and tobacco/smoking makes it harder for me to breathe. I 
personally do not smoke but even second hand smoke makes it difficult for me. 

A1090 I have an experience of second hand smoking from high school due to my peers, even without my knowledge I was 
addicted to it. The smoking habit has caused me to lose my grandfather due to bone rupture in the hip triggering his 
cancer. I don't endorse any kind of smoking products entering the human respiratory system unless they are for 
medical purposes of HEALING a patient somehow.

A1091 I have asthma (the result of growing up in a tobacco household).  Walking through second-hand smoke on my way 
to/from my office affects my physical well-being and my job performance.

A1092
I have asthma and 2nd hand smoke aggravates it. If a ban is enacted, enforcement will be hard, so plan on making it 
widelly known so smokers don't come here. Also offer stop-smoking programs for those that are here.



A1093
I have asthma and am extremely sensitive to, and conscious of, airborne contaminants. I know I am not the only one 
with a similar condition and even momentary exposure can cause health-related issues with real consequences.

A1094 I have asthma and being subjected to secondhand smoke causes me to cough a lot. I have absolutely no control over 
what other people do and it would be great if I could avoid this.

A1095 I have asthma and exposure to second hand smoke is very dangerous for me. I should be able to be outside in public 
space on campus without having to worry about my health. 

A1096 I have asthma and have to walk by people smoking on campus nearly every day.  Using tobacco products is a choice; 
respiratory conditions are not. 

A1097 I have asthma and I would appreciate not walking through smoke
A1098 I have asthma and smoke particularly affects me
A1099 I have asthma and the smoke bothers me, even outdoors. i am especially concerned with the risks of second hand 

smoke from vaping, as it is currently an unknown
A1100 I have asthma because of second hand smoke and hope no one else suffers through it.
A1101 I have asthma so breathing is hard already, and the amount of times I've been walking to class and got hit with a cloud 

of strawberry vape smoke is absolutely ridiculous. 
A1102

I have asthma, its bad enough with personal cologne & perfume eliminating tobacco is a boon for all involved.
A1103 I have asthma, so I rather not have an attack due to smoke, so I do support a tobacco free campus
A1104

I have asthma, so walking downwind of someone who’s smoking (or to a slightly lesser extent, vaping) means I have to 
either hold my breath—if I can see that the person is smoking—or begin a coughing fit. Not having to deal with this 
would be fantastic. The current system wherein one can not smoke close to a building is simply ignored, especially by 
custodial staff. I don’t think Cornell has the resources or the will to put forth the amount of monitoring needed to 
support the current “soft” ban, so something more hardcore that is easier to enforce makes sense. With all this in 
mind, there are people who do have nicotine addictions who don’t deserve to be left behind on account of new 
policy, so I’d support creating a few small smoking areas that protect non-smokers from second hand smoke, as well 
as potentially something with nicotine patches.

A1105
I have asthma, which makes being near smoke from cigarettes or e-cigarettes a threat to my health. Despite this 
health threat, I have never had issues with second-hand smoke affecting me while on campus because many (if not 
all) buildings require that smoking take place several feet away from building entrances. I disagree with the tobacco-
free campus, despite being a non-smoker, because I believe this would too greatly limit staff, faculty, and students' 
autonomy. Yes, cigarettes are bad for health and are known carcinogens, but so is soda. Are we then going to ban 
soda from campus, or any other known carcinogen? Where would the line then be drawn on which carcinogens are 
permitted versus banned on campus? It seems like one argument in favor of this ban is that the campus population 
would be protected from second-hand smoke. Speaking as an asthmatic, someone who literally cannot breathe near 
cigarette smoke, I think this argument is moot. Current campus smoking locations are such that people do not have to 
be near the smoke unless they choose to be. To make the campus tobacco-free would be to unnecessarily take away 
the rights of those using tobacco products.

A1106 i have asthma. Cigarette can trigger an attach.
A1107 I have asthma. Second hand smoke can give me asthma attacks. And I hate the smell. 
A1108 I have attended other campuses where it worked. Just makes non smokers not have to worry about exposure and 

hopefully makes smokers think twice. 



A1109
I have been a student at 2 universities before working at Cornell, both of which were tobacco-free.  I don't think 
there's any excuse to not establish a tobacco-free campus, as it seems most universities have already implemented 
these policies.  The overwhelming evidence of negative health impacts related to tobacco products should make this 
an easy decision.  Please ban the use of tobacco products at Cornell!

A1110
I have been at other campuses with this policy, and have seen it cause friction among users and non-users, there must 
be some allowance given (smoking areas/allowing in private vehicles etc.) to make it work. 

A1111
I have had issues with people vaping and smoking inside buildings during class time and during hockey games, which is 
already prohibited. I believe that a tobacco free campus will promote a healthier community where students who 
smoke will be more respectful with those who choose to not smoke. Also, I believe that a tabaco free campus will 
remove the peer pressure related to smoking and will help students to quit that habit. 

A1112
I have had multiple family members die from tobacco use in the last 25 years.  It is a horrible substance, and 
extremely addictive like other narcotics such as cocaine, heroin, etc.  It harms those around you, and it is also harmful 
to those who have asthma or related health issues.  I had pneumonia and now I cannot be around smoke or it hurts 
my lungs and I struggle to breath.  This can be an issue for me especially at bus stops on campus. 

A1113
I have heard from staff members at other universities that is doesn't have that much of an impact in the likelihood of 
staff/students using tobacco or e-cig type products on campus. In all honesty, I rarely see students or staff smoking or 
vaping on campus. Instead of making the university smoke/vape free, we should address those who currently use the 
products and encourage them to quit/decrease their use. My opinion is, going smoke/vape free will not actually 
address the public health factor for students and staff.

A1114 I have kids and am worried about the exposure to second hand smoke to by myself and them when they come on 
campus. 

A1115 I have many relatives who have been diagnosed with or have died from lung cancer because of tobacco smoking so I 
am highly in support of a tobacco and e-cig free campus.

A1116 I have mixed feelings. Asthmatic students deserve to breathe free air, but i think a completely tobacco free campus is 
unnecessary. I would rather support designated smoking areas for smoking students in combination more stringent 
fines for smoking outside designated zones. 

A1117 I have MS, and second hand smoke can be very dangerous for me. 
A1118

I have never and will never use tobacco. I'm against myself and my family using it. However I do have friends that 
smoke so it's hard to strongly agree with a tobacco free campus because of those friends who would not like the idea.

A1119 I have never been a smoker so I support a tobacco free campus
A1120

I have never had a problem with any smoking on campus, and therefore I do not support tobacco free.  Smoking is the 
hardest addiction to overcome.  For someone addicted to nicotine.  It would be extremely difficult.



A1121
I have never once used tobacco products but so long as they are used outside they have no effect on me or fellow non-
smokers/non-vaping people. The "tobacco free" restrictions will realistically have little to no impact on actual on-
campus smoking rates and appear to me little more than virtue seeking on the part of the committee members. It is 
understandable that asthmatic people can be sensitive to smoke, but by the same reasoning as that to justify a 
nicotine ban, one could suggest banning flash photography with epileptic people in mind or all tree nuts with nut-
allergic people in mind. Piling on restrictions on the basis of contingencies will contribute to a feeling that students 
must evaluate all actions against a set of draconian policies and foster resentment toward the university's policies or 
inspire resistance to them, neither of which are positive consequences.

A1122 I have never smoked and do not intend on ever smoking. However, I strongly believe that adults should have the right 
to make their own decisions to consume legal substances. I am rarely exposed to second hand smoke on campus. This 
is not a major issue whatsoever. This measure would mainly affect Cornell employees (e.g., dining hall employees, 
maintenance workers) who may come from lower-income backgrounds and may be more likely to smoke tobacco 
products or vape.

A1123 I have never smoked in my life and hate the smell of it. However, I understand that many people have extreme 
addition problems and it can be hard for them to completely leave campus in order to smoke.

A1124 I have never smoked my uncle died from lung cancer at 43 years old
A1125

I have never smoked personally but I was raised in a smoke-filled household. My mother died of cancer at 57.  I 
survived cancer in my early 40's and have always chosen to live a healthy life-style. I do not enjoy walking through 
other peoples vapor cloud or smoke.  The 25 foot rule away from buildings is not adhered to.  Given that NYS just 
raised the smoking age to 21 what message are we sending to students.  On the other hand though, my big concern in 
banning
smoking altogether is people will hide in bathrooms, storage and mechanical rooms, and other semi-private spaces 
and increase the risk of a carelessly discarded cigarette starting a fire.  As with the 25 foot rule - who will enforce this.  
Education will be key to a successful cessation of smoking campus-wide.

A1126 I have never smoked, but grew up in a house where people smoked all the time. It is such a health risk, but I worry 
about the extra work for staff in the residence halls trying to control it. Alcohol is not allowed in residence halls, but is 
used anyway.

A1127 I have never smoked, but it has killed some of my family members.
A1128 I have never smoked. The smell is repellent and I avoid individuals who are smoking. I will cross the street to avoid 

someone coming towards me who is smoking.
A1129

I have never used tobacco or nicotine products. However, adults should be able to weigh the benefits and 
consequences of using these products for themselves. Prohibition has rarely worked (e.g. alcohol for under 21 and 
narcotics) and if it is not strictly enforced, it will lead to further disregard for rules. If it was strictly enforced, it would 
lead to people trying to smoke in secret and would punish otherwise legal activity.

A1130 I have no concerns about vaping.
A1131 I have no feelings towards this. It does not me  personally 
A1132 I have no preference 
A1133 I have no preference either way. It does not affect me on campus.
A1134

I have no sympathy whatsoever for smokers or so called, "smokers-rights". That said, I do not regard smoking 
outdoors on campus to be a real problem, nor do I feel it negatively effects the campus or campus community. On top 
of all that, I believe enforcement will be next to impossible and a total waste of time. The cost outweighs the benefits. 

A1135 I have not been bothered by tobacco smoke on campus



A1136 I have not encountered anyone disagreeing with my use of Tobacco on campus, nor have I seen an egregious abuse of 
current tobacco rules. E-cig second hand smoke is very negligible. Being tobacco free would simply encourage people 
to smoke secretly in the same places as with drugs across the country. Having designated spaces and enforcing those 
is the best policy.

A1137 I have peers that smoke and it would be quite difficult for them to leave campus each time they smoke.  I believe the 
current laws (25 feet away from building and not inside) are sufficient.

A1138
I have previously worked on campuses that were tobacco free and really enjoyed the experience of not having to 
worry about second hand smoke. I understand that a tobacco free campus may be a challenge for smokers, especially 
since Cornell is so large, but I know that it would improve my quality of life when coming to campus. 

A1139
I have seen first hand the effects of tobacco use in family members and have never used tobacco products. 

A1140 I have seen firsthand the effect that stuff can have on people 
A1141

I have seen the effects at Syracuse university and going “tobacco free” simply meant hanging posters and removing 
the containers for smokers to deposit cigarette butts in. This did not persuade any one who was using to stop and it 
increased the amount of cigarette butts being littered. I don’t think that being told by one’s school or employer that 
they should quit will have any effect- people will quit when they want to, if they want to at all. I think if the campus is 
made “tobacco free” the disposal containers should at least be kept so fires are not started in garbage cans and the 
litter does not increase. 

A1142 I have seen the effects of smoking on the smoker and those around them, and feel that no one has the right to subject 
others to harmful smoke. 

A1143 I have serious asthma and would love a tobacco free campus.  I loved it when restaurants went smoke free.  I could 
actually go out to dinner.

A1144 I have severe asthma, which is aggrevated by secondhand smoke. I try to avoid places with cigarette smoke (e.g., 
before the smoking ban in restaurants & bars in NYS, I rarely ate out), and I give a wide berth to anyone snmoking, 
even outdoors. Nevertheless, I often have to walk through cigarette smoke on campus because some drug addict is 
too close to the building, or I have to close my window because some drug addict doesn't know how far away "25 
feet" is. It's disgusting and pathetic. Smoking is a drug, and it can have huge negative impacts on other people through 
secondhand smoke. It's time to make the entire Cornell campus smoke-free. PLEASE! My lungs will thank you, my 
doctor will thank you, my children will thank you, and mostly importantly, my health insurance company will thank 
you. 

A1145
I have smoked for over 40 years. If you have never smoked please do not judge for those of us that do. I have tried to 
quit many times. If you go smoke free I'm happy that I will be retiring earlier than I expected.

A1146 I have to change my path to work about 30% of the time to avoid specific people who smoke on their way out. They 
get more breaks than nonsmokers and pollute the air. I support a tobacco free campus. Vapes are not disruptive at all 
to me. I cant smell the vapor. Who knows what's in it but it's not disruptive other than the anticipation of it bothering 
me when I see it. Once I'm in it I can't smell it. 

A1147 I have witnessed how tobacco damage people life. I have relatives who passed away because of cancer directly 
related to tobacco

A1148 I have witnessed the terrible effects of secondhand smoke and it is not an additional thing that student's or faculty 
should need to deal with.

A1149 I have worked at a smoke-free campus before (the University of Maryland). People still smoke, and the main result is 
that it just creates tension around the issue of who can enforce the ban and how people who feel entitled to do so 
SHOULD.



A1150 I have worked at research hospitals where smoking bans were routine and common sense. Since second hand smoke 
has distinct effects, it seems truly silly not to enforce this at a public institution. 

A1151
I have worked for a smoke-free campus before and I found the policy difficult to enforce, more disproportionately 
affecting minoritized and poor individuals, and challenging in terms of navigating smudging practices or religious 
practices that require smoking of some sort which I believe people should still be allowed to do. May just discourage 
addicts from working/attending here rather than seeking help. 

A1152 I have yet to see groups of smokers congregating any where on campus so the issue of second hand smoke outside is 
ludicrous. Anyone I see smoking for the most part go off by themselves so not to bother other people. If the university 
was to implement a no smoking policy within so many feet of a public access or public event ,I see no problem with 
that but by eliminating something that is legal for individuals to do it's coming pretty close to discrimination of those 
said people.

A1153
I honestly did not think tobacco was an issue on campus. I'm not opposed to it being tobacco free though.

A1154 I just don’t think second hand smoke is an issue so if you choose to smoke that’s your prerogative 
A1155 I just don't see the point
A1156 I just simply hate the secondhand smoke.
A1157 I just think it should be someone's choice whether or not to smoke. I appreciate that people cannot smoke near 

buildings and that I'm not exposed to smoke in my office, but the few people that smoke on campus doesn't bother 
me.

A1158 I just think that all people should have the right to be themselves, smoking or non-smoking.
A1159 I just think that the option should be available. I don't use tobacco or nicotine regularly, but I like that that I have a 

choice. 
A1160

I keep finding cigarette butts littered on the ground, which is disgusting and also a very common source of littering 
that isn’t often addressed. If people cannot dispose of their waste properly, then it shouldn’t be allowed on campus, 
especially with Cornell trying to be more environmentally friendly as of recent.

A1161 I know a lot of people from
my high school who are really badly addicted to Juuling and I think it’s a serious problem that, while not that bad at 
Cornell from what I’ve seen, needs to be fixed in any way it can

A1162 I know many people who became addicted to tobacco products while at Cornell. The combination of stress, 
availability, and tacit support (no campus ban) led to many people picking up the habit. Some of my friends have 
managed to quit but many have not, and a campus ban would go a long way in preventing young students from 
developing a harmful addiction. Smoking with friends on campus by the dorms is very common, and that would stop 
after a campus ban. Without the social opportunity to smoke that Cornell provides, smoking habits would go down. 
Additionally, the secondhand smoke in certain areas is very strong, and I cannot count the number of times I have 
been exposed to it.

A1163 I know people that smoke. It ok with me that they do.
A1164 I know people who are addicted to tobacco who are not going to be able to quit in the foreseeable future. Smoking 

can be helpful to some people coping with stress and/or addiction to substances such as alcohol, opioids, etc. 
Permitting smoking in limited areas -- the current policy -- may be a form of harm reduction for some people. These 
folks should not have to leave campus to smoke.

A1165 I know some of the students are having tobacco on campus, but so far I haven't been affected because they are not 
using them in public areas. I agree with the tobacco free campus but at the same time I think students somewhat have 
their right to use tobacco as long as others are not harmed.



A1166 I know that a number of admin staff smoke, and do so by popping outdoors a few times each day, so it seems that it 
could become rather awkward if we made the whole campus tobacco-free, even though I've only ever smoked about 
4 cigarettes in my life!  If we were to go that route, then I think it would be very important to be highly sensitive to the 
concerns of the less-empowered amongst our community, and thus seek to understand how to address their concerns 
in a positive and supportive manner

A1167
I know that awful effects of cigarette smoking and watched the painful death that my father suffered from being a 
chain smoker. But, realizing how large Cornell is and how you are asking staff to work 8+ hours a day, with an 
addiction, that they can not take care of (through a quick smoke), it would be very counter productive for smokers 
and for Cornell. Having  a very out of the way place, but close enough for occupants of multiple buildings to go, might 
be a better solution.  Cornell is just too big to "walk 100 yards" to get off campus.

A1168 I know there are some people who work at Mandibles who smoke, and while I know it isn't good for their health, I 
think it would make their job harder to have a smoke-free campus. I'm not sure if they get a vote in this survey -- I 
hope they do. 

A1169 i like my body to be fully healthy - or at least as healthy as it can be with me in control

A1170 I like the idea of a tabacco free campus, for both health and environmental reasons. However, I think it should be a 
slow moving process, that takes into account the needs of current smokers, to ensure that they are not ostracized 
from their livelihood or place of education. 

A1171 I like the idea of a tobacco free campus because it is bad for everyone’s health, not just the smoker’s. There could be 
some backlash though because those who do smoke may have trouble if they aren’t allowed to smoke anywhere on 
campus, like if they had planned to for a break. 

A1172 I like tobacco 
A1173

I lived in the times when smoking in cars and in all public buildings was commonplace, and it has always made me 
uncomfortable for my own health. I have also lost grandparents to health issues that were directly related to smoking. 
If Cornell is serious about promoting the wellbeing of its students and employees, and if they are contributing to their 
health insurance, they have to see this step as hard stance on wellness and financial stewardship.

A1174 I loathe being anywhere where there is tobacco smoke.
A1175 I lost both my parents at a young age due to smoking related health problems. Had it been harder for them smoke 

when they were young maybe they would still be alive today.
A1176

I love seeing "tobacco free campus" signs when I go to other universities. I don't like the smoke, or having to look at 
the cigarette butts that are carelessly thrown on the ground.  Thank you for working on this issue!

A1177 i love the idea
A1178 I love the idea of being a tobacco free campus.  
A1179 I love the idea of campus being tobacco free, but think about how many people who have careers here smoke 

cigarettes -- it would be great if they quite, but realistically, they all won't. Will those people quit and look to work 
elsewhere? Will everyone be just off campus smoking during lunch breaks?

A1180 I love the idea of it possibly encouraging users to quit.
A1181 I marginally don't support it because it seems like you're targeting a pretty basic freedom. I don't know the statistics 

of how well a tobacco-free campus works to help people kick an addiction, but my gut feeling is that it does not 
increase the rate of "quitting."



A1182 I might not smoke but many in my major smoke as a way of quick stress relief and I would think it unfair to take this 
right away from them. It's not like it's illegal or hard drugs anyway and I don't think it really affects people around 
them anyway.

A1183
I mostly agree with banning the use of tobacco products, but to the extent they are legal to purchase, students on 
campus who choose to purchase them should have an area or areas where the use would be permitted.  I would ban 
them from indoor use in any building and ban them from use within a certain number of feet of the front of all 
buildings, but a campus-wide ban seems extreme.  Give smokers a place to go.  Making it inconvenient to travel to a 
designated smoking area serves as a strong deterrent without forcing people to quit smoking if they don't want to.  It 
should be an individual's choice, not something dictated to them.

A1184
I mostly support it. Personally, I hate tobacco and being around it. I cannot stand it, and I disapprove of tobacco use 
and "vape culture". While I would be perfectly happy with a tobbaco-free campus, I also recognize a person's 
individual right to use whatever (legal) product that person wishes. I can compare it to free speech; other people 
might not like it, but it is that individual's perogative and right (especially since tobacco products are legal and allowed 
for non-students in the community who might smoke on campus ground and elsewhere). 

A1185 I neither support this nor am against this.
A1186

I never smoked and don't like to smell or breath smoke. And the idea of anyone smoking near our barns is frightening. 
But if other people want to smoke outdoors, away from people, buildings and sidewalks, I don't see how that is a 
problem. If Cornell bans all nicotine-containing products from campus, where would dermal nicotine patches fall? And 
all students and staff would need the best nicotine cessation treatment money can buy. Is that in the budget?
Another issue may be international visitors. Twenty-eight years ago, I was asked to host a large US/Egypt/Israel 
conference to design and commence a large joint agricultural project For Egypt's Western Desert irrigation region. 
With plans under way, the Israelis and Egyptians discovered that our US campus (not Cornell) was tobacco-free. We 
had to move the entire meeting to Alexandria, Egypt. Talks could get intense at times, and the prospect of our Middle 
Eastern guests negotiating without their smokes was more than USAID could contemplate.

A1187
I never want to breathe secondhand smoke, and I recall that, as a student of UMCP, when an outdoor smoking ban 
was established, the environment immediately felt cleaner and I felt less frustrated walking between classes.
My hesitation is that I don't want to risk overly alienating those who do choose to smoke, to the extent that they feel 
disenfranchised and become less likely to participate in campus life and governance.  Additionally, the problem seems 
much smaller here and now than it did back in MD in the early 2000s.

A1188 I object to the smell and mess created by tobacco use.
A1189 I obviously do not want to be exposed to second smoke, but I do not think that a ban is fair or effective. 
A1190 I often exercise on campus and would prefer to not have second-hand smoke. The tobacco product litter and smelly 

tobacco-butt containers are unsightly.   
A1191 I periodically get exposed to second hand smoke from my building ventilation system because smokers are smoking 

hear the air intake system for my building. I shouldn't have to smell it or worry about it.
A1192

I personally do not like the smell of tobacco and don't appreciate my health being jeopardized by those who use it. 
A1193 I personally do not smoke so having a tobacco free campus doesn't really make a difference to me. But I support a 

tobacco free campus because it may decrease the number of students who smoke or decrease the reliance on 
nicotine.

A1194 i personally do not use tobacco and don’t intend to soon. i support it based on the health implications



A1195 I personally don’t like the use of tobacco, just because I have asthma, but banning it altogether id not the most 
effective way of reducing use, especially for those who have gotten to a point of needing it as a method to reduce 
habits.

A1196
I personally don't enjoy any part of cigarettes.  tobacco free would highly benefit myself. it stinks and cuts off oxygen 
supply to every part of the body.. and now learning that second hand is just as bad makes it a steiner argument

A1197 I personally don't like any smoke from e-cigs, cigarettes or marijuana, but I'm not sure if that should be pushed 
towards other adults who can make their own decisions.

A1198
I personally don't like tobacco products and agree they are harmful for users. However, supporting a tobacco free 
campus makes us a lot less accepting of those who do have an addiction to nicotine. Putting this law in place would 
not make the Cornell campus a welcoming place for people with different backgrounds where smoking is perhaps a 
class, cultural or religious thing. Although I'd wish for people to quit smoking for health reasons, I'm not convinced 
making it illegal on campus is going to make that problem go away. Actually, I think it will just create more problems. 
The best way to attack this problem is through education...  

A1199

I personally don't smoke and don't enjoy exposure to second-hand smoke, but there are other behaviors others 
engage in which I feel the same way about, so where does one draw the line at intervention?  I feel sick when around 
VOCs (room "fresheners", some cleaning fluids, some perfumes and deodorants, potpourri, Yankee Candle stores, 
etc.) and would love a campus ban on those.  Electro-magnetic exposure noticeably sickens some people and cell-free 
communities have been established.  Perhaps Cornell could join those too?  Yes, smoking is an obvious physical 
intrusion upon the environment of others, but so is perfume and use of cellular devices.  While I don't oppose a 
tobacco ban, rather than single out smoking, how about taking a progressive, comprehensive stance to lead the 
nation and the Ivy League and ban all manifestations of personal behavior which result in physical/environmental 
intrusion upon others?  (On a separate point, I notice that question Q9 refers to a tobacco free campus. Does that 
imply that, if legalized, marijuana smoking would be permitted?  Or is this an effort, in part, to head-off legalized 
marijuana use on campus?)  No matter what happens, thanks for asking.  Good luck.

A1200
I personally don't use tobacco but I know lots of the staff members at Cornell (ie building care members) do smoke 
outside the buildings on a somewhat frequent basis. I would consider them when thinking about this new regulation.

A1201 I personally grew up in a city where air pollutants were common. I've noticed a significant difference in air quality 
since I've come to Cornell and would like for that to be the norm. Tobacco has also been linked to many health 
problems even for secondhand intake and it's unfair to other students/community members to have direct 
consequences from the actions of some. 

A1202 I personally hate the smell of cigarette badly.
A1203 I personally prefer to be in a tobacco-free environment, but I am mindful of setting a precedent that prohibits others 

from engaging in an activity that is lawful and does not impede their job performance, provided it is done in a place 
and manner that does not infringe on the rights or health of others.

A1204 I personally support it, but also feel like people should be free to do what they want
A1205 I personally think even those people who smoke agree with the idea of campus being free of smoking. Because they 

can find a lot of places to relax and have there own hobby not affecting other people. 
A1206 I personally try to get as far away from people as possible when vaping or smoking.  This campus has many places 

where one can go that's far away from other folks.



A1207 I personally use no tobacco or smoking related products. However, I am a firm believer in people having the right to 
do whatever they wish with their bodies. As long as they are outdoors in designated areas, they should be permitted 
to do as they please. At this point, everyone knows the risks associated with these products, and if people choose to 
harm themselves then that is their prerogative.

A1208
I personally would benefit as someone with asthma, as I would not need to deal with it causing me trouble breathing. 
However, it might anger a lot of users as it is an addiction and a stress relief. I do hope to promote a healthy way of 
life as it is known to cause cancer, and its a money sink. People should at the very least not smoke or vape in 
buildings. I have seen students vape in class and that is upsetting to me as it makes it difficult to breathe, as it is 
already not allowed indoors. If the campus wishes to be tobacco-free, awesome, I support it. If not, life continues on 
anyways. I think there should be better ways to help people quit and have positive reinforcement. I am worried that 
punishment for people might cause them to be more troublesome for students. I'm not a user, so this is where I'm not 
sure.

A1209 I personally would never use tobacco, but that doesn't meant that no one should: it's each person's choice. I wouldn't 
mind a tobacco free campus but I k=don't know if I need to enforce that onto others.

A1210 I prefer a clean and tobacco-free campus 
A1211 I prefer not to be exposed to second hand smoke. 
A1212 I prefer to advocate for a healthy environment for all.
A1213

I prefer to not be around the products or in contact with the bi-products (smoke, smell, etc), that is my personal 
choice and a tobacco free campus I would find exciting.  With that said, I firmly believe in the individual right to 
choose.  Sometimes choices are made or based on varying influences, such as the majority population or environment 
(i.e., the social smoker that only smokes with friends or only smokes where/when it is allowed) and sometimes 
choices are not as easily made as one desires (i.e., fighting against addictions) ...

A1214
I previously worked at a Tobacco free campus and thought it worked well, but it did require the university to actually 
enforce it(i.e. security telling people to put out their cigarettes if they were smoking on campus).  As a former smoker 
I made sure never to smoke at work.  Additionally, I think it could help make people more productive rather than 
going on multiple 'smoke breaks' that non-smokers do not get/do.

A1215 I quit smoking a year ago, and for years, have seen the effects on folks. I also don't like seeing the littered cigarette on 
the ground because someone can't dispose of properly. Everyone should have a clean living environment and not be 
exposed to health hazzards

A1216 I quit smoking and sometimes have cravings, exposure to other smokers sometimes impacts me. 
A1217

I rarely encounter second hand smoke or vape aerosol while on campus, so, while I am concerned about the health 
effects of second hand smoke for myself and others, don't feel it's a terribly big issue on campus. I'm concerned that 
making the campus fully tobacco free will limit access (both education and employment) for people who are already 
consumers of tobacco. I understand that there are programs for helping with tobacco addiction, but people may still 
struggle to get off of tobacco products. 

A1218
I rarely notice tobacco use on campus, especially when I compare it to my own college experience, and my experience 
living in other cities. In fact, it strikes me as extremely positive that Cornell already seems to have a low usage rate, at 
least in public areas. Therefore, I don't think it would be as difficult to implement a completely tobacco-free campus. 
When I do encounter second-hand smoke, it is very irritating to my own senses, and I feel bad for the person using it 
that they are not only engaging in this harmful behavior but also exposing others to it unwillingly. 

A1219 I really dislike cigarette smoke and it bothers me when I have to walk past it. I always hold my breath due to the fear 
of secondhand smoke, and distate for the smell. 



A1220
I really don't care about other's tobacco use, so long as it's not affecting me. I'm not bothered by the occasional small 
of cigarette smoke. I believe the current building standoffs for outdoor smoking are sufficient, when actually 
observed. I think that if other people choose to abuse their bodies with tobacco or nicotine, there's little we can do to 
stop it. If they're not affecting the rest of us, let them use in peace.

A1221
i really don't like exposure to second-hand (and even third-hand) smoke, but i know that smoking is an addiction and 
for those that smoke they do so frequently during the day. maybe smoke-free zones would be more reasonable.

A1222 I recognize that some folks use tobacco use, I feel like it is rare enough that a large portion of the population should 
not be affected by the ban. If so, we may reconsider a ban. Considering there are no health promoting reasons to use 
these products I don't see a harm in banning them. 

A1223 I remember when you could smoke in a restaurant or bar, and it is so much better not being exposed to it.  It is a 
terrible habit that has a significant societal cost.

A1224
I respect people's health and well-being, and I also support individual choices, so I support a tobacco-free campus with 
frequently spaced smoking rooms / boxes! It's the right thing to do and any excuses about money are just excuses.

A1225
I ride the bus back and forth to work, and if someone is smoking/vaping near the bus stop there is no place to go to 
get away from the smoke. I don't want to breath in the smoke, nor do I want to smell like the smoke.

A1226 I run through campus and do not enjoy running through a cloud of smoke.  
A1227 I say have clearly marked smoking sites. How do you enforce that kind of ban anyway?
A1228

I see nicotine products as similar to alcohol and drug use. Not appropriate for a professional environment.
A1229 I see people smoking so infrequently on campus, that I don't view it as a problem. I wouls support designated smoking 

areas away from entry ways, highly trafficked and public areas.
A1230 I should be allowed to breathe clean air regardless of other people's choices.
A1231

I should not be subjected to second-hand smoke at my workplace. The law regarding smoking at least 25 feet from an 
entrance is not enforced at all. If you walk through the Law School Courtyard at 4:30 p.m. on a nice day it will be full of 
students who are smoking. They are sitting by the doors (heck the thing you but the butts in is right by the door) and 
you literally walk through a haze of smoke. The litter from the cigarettes is all over. 

A1232 I should not face health consequences of second hand smoking. Also, if there are some areas that allow smoking and 
others that don’t, I find that people more usually bend those rules because it’s not a hard stop. If people at the end of 
the day can smoke they can choose to do so wherever.

A1233 I SHOULDNT BE EXPOSED TO THINGS THAT EFFECT MY HEALTH WHILE AT WORK, WHICH INCLUDES OTHERS SECOND 
HAND SMOKE

A1234
I shouldn't have to be exposed to cigarette smoke while walking to my office.   People will always smoke under 
overhangs and near entrances when it is raining.  I don't want to have to deal with their addiction. 

A1235 I shouldn't have to be exposed to second hand smoke while working at Cornell University. 
A1236 I smoke and do not feel I am harming others as I stay away from people abd doorways while smoking.
A1237 I smoke cigarette from time to time, I will not support the decision to totally eliminate smoking from campus area. 

Mabe it will be good idea to have at least smoking zones ? 

The ban of smoking limits my personal freedom and my rights
A1238 I smoke, but I don't smoke on campus. Smoking is a bad habit that affects more than just the person smoking. If 

someone wants to smoke they may do so off campus. 



A1239 I sometimes smell smoke (tobacco or weed) when I walk through the gorges. It takes a long time to dissipate, since 
there's little wind. I am very sensitive / allergic to particulate pollution, including smoke - it makes my throat swell up - 
so it's a very unpleasant experience for me.

A1240 I somewhat agree. But I am also worried about the consequences and effectiveness of it because it might be hard for 
some students to quit so those students might even skip class to do it elsewhere. 

A1241 I somewhat support a tobacco free campus as a general wellness measure for faculty, staff, and students. I support 
the use of vaping products for individuals who are in the process of quitting smoking. I recognize some individuals like 
smoking cigarettes (myself included - though I rarely partake) and am somewhat split between the ideal of personal 
liberty versus shared societal costs from cigarette use. However, I do not think there should be a complete abolition of 
tobacco use for these reasons - I think there should be tight restrictions on tobacco use to designated areas on 
campus.

A1242 I somewhat support it because it would rid campus of cigarette/cigar smoke.  Vape aerosol is not something I'm 
terribly concerned with.  The recent spate of lung issues due to vaping, from all accounts I've seen of the issue, appear 
to stem from black-market products and seem to only have affected the direct users of the products and not those 
exposed to second-hand aerosol.

A1243 I strongly agree to create a tobacco free campus.
A1244 I strongly believe that tobacco brings consequences to the health of all people surrounding the person who actually 

uses it. I care about my health and the wellbeing of others, so I wish that we are not exposed to tobacco if we can 
prevent it by all means possible.

A1245
I strongly disagree with the proposal to make Cornell a tobacco-free campus. There are currently policies in place to 
protect people from second-hand smoke. Beyond that, it is not the university's responsibility to police the lives of its 
faculty, staff, and students. People can make their own decisions about how they promote or fail to promote their 
own health. I feel VERY strongly about this. It is not the place of Cornell to intercede in these decisions.

A1246 I strongly dislike and find being exposed to tobacco products and second hand smoke unacceptable.
A1247

I strongly dislike the the scent of cigarette smoke. I think that it is unprofessional to have people walking through our 
academic buildings with the scent on their clothes. I suggest if smoking is not banned maybe making a designated area 
on campus to prevent the exposure to others that do not wish to be around it. 

A1248 I strongly dislike tobacco products and like the idea of a tobacco-free campus, but it is an addictive substance. If 
someone is unable to quit, this would create a hardship for them. 

A1249 I strongly dislike walking through or smelling second hand smoke. It’s disgusting and I try to hold my breath when it 
happens.

A1250 I strongly dislike, people smoking and vaping around me. I worry about the help consequences and it is overall 
unpleasant 

A1251 I strongly do not support a tobacco free campus, because it is discrimination against everyone that smokes. Smokers 
do not push smoking on other people. We smoke because we choice to smoke. Why should we be discriminated 
against. There is enough discrimination in this world now. I personally am discriminated everyday by lots of people, 
because I am heavy set, I smoke, I am a female, and I work hard everyday I am here at Cornell and some of my upper 
management don't like or care about me. I can do not right by there eyes. I am tired of being discriminated. I have 
every right to be who I am. 

A1252 I strongly DO NOT support this initiative. It is ridiculous to impose a tobacco-free campus, especially when we are in a 
rural campus

A1253 I strongly oppose smoking or vaping because it is detrimental to everyone and increases healthcare costs for everyone 
- even those who don't smoke or use e-cigarettes.

A1254 I strongly support a tobacco free campus



A1255 I strongly support a tobacco free campus as I lost my mother in August due to lung cancer after she quit 25 years ago.  
I'm afraid of the effects of second-hand smoking could have on me and am afraid for my co-workers and students as 
to how smoking will affect them.

A1256 I strongly support a tobacco free campus because exposure to second-hand smoke causes a range of serious health 
problems including stroke, cancer, heart disease, and some other issues. Only smoke-free environments can offer 
effective protection from secondhand smoke.

A1257
I strongly support a tobacco free campus.  I have asthma and have significant health breathing problems when I have 
to enter or exit buildings where smokers often congregate.  I also have problems when I walk across campus and I 
come across a smoker.   (For example, I cannot usually walk on the street by Kennedy Hall where the loading dock is.)

A1258 I strongly support a tobacco free campus.  I have never smoked anything a day in my life.  it  would be nice to be able 
to go outside to eat lunch and not have to smell tobacco.

A1259 I strongly support a tobacco free campus. I saw some people using vapor inside of the building or while walking, which 
is a behavior that is not respecting others. 

A1260 I strongly support a tobacco free campus. The research institute that I studied in the U.K. implemented this many 
years ago and was very popular.

A1261 I strongly support s smoke free campus
A1262 I strongly support the elimination of tobacco smoking products on campus because of second hand smoke risks to 

those who do not smoke and do not willingly spend time with people who smoke
A1263

I strongly support the idea of a campus where I and others are not exposed to second hand smoke involuntarily.  On 
the other hand, I think that we should set up places where people can use legal products without endangering others.  
The University does not forbid, and in fact encourages, the use of other legal products whose use may have harmful 
health consequences (ice cream anyone).  The issue is the externality, not the substance, and I think there are ways to 
handle the externality without the same intrusions on individual liberty.

A1264 I strongly support the prohibition of cigarets or tobacco on campus, with the exception of electronic cigarets, I don't 
have a problem with those. I extremely hate the tobacco smell specially when I am walking around campus, this 
happens to me everyday. Stop it NOW. 

A1265 I suffer from asthma and tobacco products only exacerbate this. Also, it may help some students stay away from this 
habit which has only been shown to be detrimental on one’s health 

A1266
I support a 2-3 year goal for a tobacco free campus because I feel it would send a positive message to everyone that 
Cornell University believes in providing a heathy campus for everyone in our community.

A1267 I support a ban because the use of such products is harmful to health.
A1268

I support a ban on cigarettes, but this might cause issues for that that use e-cigs to get off of real cigarettes. 
A1269 I support a ban on tobacco products such as cigarettes, which are less prevalent but more harmful, but I don't think a 

ban on e-cigs or vapes would be realistic, as too many students use them, and the effects of second hand e-cig smoke 
is not as dramatic.

A1270 I support a ban on tobacco/nicotine products that create negative externalities for other members of the community 
(smoke/vapor/strong odor). I am less comfortable extending this ban to nicotine gum and patches. By the same logic I 
am unsure if chew tobacco should be outright banned (I am not aware of the externalities this might impose on 
others). For consistency, other recreational drugs that produce bothersome smoke/vapor/odor should be similarly 
restricted on campus.

A1271 I support a cigarette free campus, but i don't think vaping and juuling are nearly as dangerous to users and others. And 
vaping helps people deal with stress, whether that's healthy or not. So id support banning cigarettes and cigars, but 
not vaping. 



A1272 I support a faculty free campus because I choose not to smoke and don't think I should be exposed to other's poor 
choices which can have a negative impact on me as well

A1273
I support a health free campus due to health concerns for myself and others, however; I believe it will be difficult to 
police the use of vapes and nicotine devices that to do take up space and are barely noticeable. 

A1274 I support a healthy lifestyle
A1275 I support a healthy lifestyle, unencumbered medical system stemming from avoidable poor health, not allowing 

companies that manufacture harmful products for public consumption not matter what the age group, and an 
environment where all are well. 

A1276
I support a nicotine free campus (gaping is not tobacco-based) but I have some compassion for addicted smokers and I 
would suggest free access to cessation programs and products for affected members of the Cornell community.

A1277 I support a nonsmoking campus because the health aspect for all exposed to the smoke
A1278 I support a person's right to choose what they put into their body. I do not advocate for smoking in most places, but I 

do think smoking areas should be accessible for those who desire it. I think smoking areas should be clearly marked, 
both for smokers and for non-smokers who are concerned about their health.

A1279 I support a smoke free campus 100%  This should be done within a 1 year time frame.
A1280 I support a smoke free campus as it is healthy for everyone involved.
A1281

I support a smoke free campus as the smell of burning tobacco permeates the air and causes clothing to smell, even if 
just encountering it briefly.  There are known health risks associated with exposure to second smoke.  I do not think 
nonsmokers should have to be exposed to this risk on campus.  I feel less strongly about smoke free uses of tobacco 
such as e-cigs, vaping, etc. since I do not think they have the same offensive odors.  However, if they do present the 
same health risks with second exposure, ban those as well.  Tobacco use clearly causes health issues for users and 
those exposed to second hand residuals.  I would welcome a tobacco free campus.   

A1282 I support a smoke free campus, but I'm not sure if vaping products pose the same 2nd-hand health risks if used 
outdoors. Vaping products do not pose the same littering issue as cigarettes, which I think is a current problem on 
campus.

A1283 I support a smoke free campus, maybe employees will stop using "smoke break" as an excuse to get an extra break 
when us non smokers might not get a break to even go to the bathroom.

A1284
I support a smoke free campus.  However, singling out tobacco that may occur at a higher use rate among staff while 
ignoring cannabis smoke that is more often noticed around campus is an uneven policy and could be viewed as elitist. 

A1285 I support a smoke free campus. I have asthma so even second hand smoke bothers me. Smokers really don't 
understand how they are affecting others. I feel that it is inconsiderate of smokers to pollute the air I breath even 
though I am just walking through trying to get from point A to B.

A1286 I support a smoke free environment because I am tired of having to walk through inconsiderate people's secondhand 
smoke.  It is a disgusting, dirty habit and others should not have to be subjected to the potential health hazards that it 
presents.

A1287 I support a smoking free campus. People smoking outside drifts inside, especially during the cold temperature days. 
They stand near the building and smoke so it drifts into the buildings and offices.

A1288 I support a tabacco ban, but only if substantial services are offered to assist smokers.  Smoking is associated with 
economic status, which means that those most disadvantaged by a ban are likely to be lower income staff and 
students.

A1289 I support a tabacco free campus
A1290 I support a Tabasco-free campus as it’s beneficial for everyone’s health



A1291 I support a tobacco and nicotine free campus but I think that it would discourage the next generation from applying 
here if they can’t use Juuls or vape pens

A1292 I support a tobacco and smoke/vaping free campus as it is an unhealthy practice that affects everyone around the 
user. At times, smoke breaks interrupt productivity and is viewed as additional breaks for those who smoke versus 
those who abstain. Any form of tobacco and smoking produces a disgusting smell that affects all around the user, 
often at times without choice to many.

A1293 I support a tobacco free because of concern of everyone's health 
A1294 I support a tobacco free campus
A1295 I support a tobacco free campus
A1296 I support a tobacco free campus
A1297 I support a tobacco free campus - cigarettes are disgusting.  I do support the freedom of smokers to vape or use e-

cigs, which are not offensive to me.  
A1298

I support a tobacco free campus - for greater health benefits for current users and less exposure for non-users.
A1299 I support a tobacco free campus - for health reasons.
A1300 I support a tobacco free campus (assuming it is accompanied by adequate cessation support for all members of the 

Cornell community) because I think that in the long-term it would significantly improve campus health and wellbeing.  
Many students begin to use vaping products at Cornell and a shift in campus culture could curb this trend.  
Furthermore, current laws about smoking near buildings or indoors (primarily vaping) are generally ignored.  
Something needs to be done to shift campus culture without punishing marginalized groups who are 
disproportionately dependent on nicotine.

A1301
I support a tobacco free campus 100% because good health should be supported by institutions of higher learning.

A1302
I support a tobacco free campus and I think it would be equally important to become an alcohol free campus. 

A1303 I support a tobacco free campus as I feel like big tobacco companies have been grooming the youth to better embrace 
smoking, and that's really not okay. Also, I have people in my life who have cigarette smoke as one of their triggers 
and I would like to.lessen the likelihood they are exposed

A1304 I support a tobacco free campus as it encourages mutual respect for non-smokers, and ensures that we practice 
healthy habits on campus. 

A1305 I support a tobacco free campus as it hopefully will reduce the use and reduce secondhand smoke for the population. 
The more spaces that do not allow it,  the more difficult it will be to use as often. It helps in creating a socially 
unacceptable culture for smoking and will be a deterrent for young people to start. (especially for those living away 
from home for the first time). I also believe the switch would have to be done well, strategically, and with consistent 
enforcement to be successful. I hope Cornell would join the other campuses in doing so and work closely with 
Tompkins County Health Department.

A1306 I support a tobacco free campus as it is a health hazard to me and others. 
A1307 I support a tobacco free campus as it makes for a better environment for everyone. 
A1308 I support a tobacco free campus as it's creates a healthier environment for everyone on campus and perhaps will 

encourage smokers to give up that habit.
A1309 I support a tobacco free campus as smoking does no good to anyone, whether active or passive.
A1310 I support a tobacco free campus as smoking is a known health risk to all- the smoker and anyone else around them. 

Smoking cessation is the single best health choice someone can make.
A1311 I support a tobacco free campus as smoking is dangerous to everyone.  It smells, it's dirty, it lingers on people and and 

they bring it inside with them. Butts are all over campus. I have allergies and it bothers me to smell smoke of any kind.  
Even outdoors walking by people smoking, especially outside a building (and they are not 25 ft away), it still feels like I 
am inhaling the smoke.



A1312 I support a tobacco free campus as the use of such products effects others and the environment
A1313

I support a tobacco free campus because a) it's horrible walking through smoke, b) inhaling the stuff *in my office* 
when the window is open (which I have to do often because the heating is messed up in my building); c) because 
almost all the smokers are students, and this is so bad for them, for others, and for our health care system eventually.

A1314 I support a tobacco free campus because as someone who does not smoke I should not have to be exposed to second 
hand smoke in “public” places on campus.  Also, the university should take a stand against something that is addictive 
and dangerous to ones health.

A1315 I support a tobacco free campus because as someone who does not use tobacco products I would like to not be 
exposed to it.  I also think that it would increase the health level of those on campus, as it would discourage 
individuals from using the products.

A1316 I support a tobacco free campus because as someone with asthma, it can be easily triggered by smoke and particles 
that come from smokers. JUUL Vape liquid causes my vocal chords to shut and it is extremely frustrating that Cornell 
hasn’t done anything abt this yet

A1317
I support a tobacco free campus because even though I also believe in free will, I am also required to be physically 
present for my job and I don't believe people have a right to pollute shared airspace.  If people choose to smoke, 
perhaps that can be done in designated, out of the way areas where others won't be exposed to secondhand smoke.

A1318 I support a tobacco free campus because even with the 25 ft distance from buildings that is not enough to keep 
people from walking through the smoke. This will also cut down on the clouds of smoke you walk through when 
people are vaping in front of you. I do think the UA should look at having a 1-2 year time period for this to go into 
action.

A1319
I support a tobacco free campus because everyone will benefit from this. Even forcing people to quit due to 
inconvenience. I used to smoke and I quit years ago and don’t want to be exposed to secondhand smoke of any kind. 
Use of e-cigarettes and vapes is becoming an epidemic and it needs to be stopped any way possible 

A1320 I support a tobacco free campus because having that will discourage those who do smoke not to do so. 
A1321 I support a tobacco free campus because I am adverse to tobacco smell and I am concerned about the damaging 

effects of secondhand smoke. I always try to hold my breath when walking near tobacco smoke and I feel nauseous 
when I breathe tobacco smoke.

A1322 I support a tobacco free campus because I am scared of the effects of secondhand smoke. Moreover, it is healthier for 
the campus’ environment  and promotes student to quit smoking. 

A1323 I support a tobacco free campus because I am very allergic to tobacco smoke. Also, when UCSD became nicotine free, 
I had family members who quit smoking because it was inconvenient and that had positive health consequences for 
them.

A1324 I support a tobacco free campus because I believe it would encourage healthier decisions for all campus members, 
both for those who currently may use tobacco products and for those who try to avoid secondhand effects and often 
do so in vain.

A1325
I support a tobacco free campus because I believe that smoking and vaping have no positives for anyone ever.

A1326
I support a tobacco free campus because I dislike having to inhale second hand smoke when walking around campus. 

A1327 I support a tobacco free campus because I dislike the smell of tobacco and try to be a healthy individual. When I 
breathe second hand smoke, that infringes on my health in a way I cannot control. I also think that being a tobacco 
free campus could pressure tobacco users to quit, benefiting their own health.

A1328 I support a tobacco free campus because I do not feel it is okay to be exposed to the health dangers of nicotine as a 
consequence of someone else's decision to use tobacco products.



A1329 I support a tobacco free campus because I do not like walking through vape clouds or cigarette smoke while walking 
to class.

A1330
i support a tobacco free campus because i do not smoke and i believe that breathing secondhand smoke is just as 
harmful as firsthand smoke. i should not have to breathe someone else's cigarette smoke while at work

A1331 I support a tobacco free campus because I do not want the harmful choices of others to affect people who did not 
make those choices.

A1332
I support a tobacco free campus because I do not want to be exposed to second hand smoke anymore. It is not just a 
problem that you run into when walking around campus. People often smoke right outside doors (not 25 feet away) 
and even when inside, the air handlers suck the smoke into the building. Smokers often smoke directly outside the 
building and smoke also leaks in through the windows.

A1333
I support a tobacco free campus because I don’t enjoy being around people who are slowly killing themselves 

A1334
I support a tobacco free campus because I don't believe I should be subject to second-hand smoke as a nonsmoker.

A1335 I support a tobacco free campus because I don't smoke and second hand smoke bothers me.  However, I know people 
who use tobacco as a lifestyle would be upset.  Therefore, I support designated smoking areas.  Going back to my first 
statement, it is common to have a tobacco free campus' now days, so people who choose to smoke should be used to 
modifying their behavior for the benefit of all.  

A1336 I support a tobacco free campus because I don't smoke and think it would be beneficial to all nonsmokers to have a 
smoke-free environment, however I don't think it's very fair to deprive this opportunity from a majority of people 
because of an addiction they have. But I suppose if they want to be here bad enough they'll give it up! (also, one 
unintended consequence would be that the application rates would probably drop significantly, causing admissions 
rates to increase).

A1337 I support a tobacco free campus because I don't want to exposed to any of the negative effects.
A1338 I support a tobacco free campus because I feel it would be healthier for everyone.
A1339 I support a tobacco free campus because I hate second hand of smoke. 
A1340 I support a tobacco free campus because I have a chronic lung condition that is exacerbated by exposure to second 

hand smoke. 
A1341

I support a tobacco free campus because I have asthma and it hurts my lungs to breathe in cigarette smoke.
A1342 I support a tobacco free campus because I have asthma, and inhaling 2nd hand-smoke once made me sick and set me 

back in my course work for a week.
A1343 I support a tobacco free campus because I know the harms of tobacco and the individual and also at the public health 

level
A1344 I support a tobacco free campus because I lost my father to smoking and so I know the effects of smoking on 

individuals and the community. 
A1345

I support a tobacco free campus because I personally do not want to walk near or through a cloud of tobacco smoke 
when going to work or when walking around campus. Although, I support the ban, I also advocate for free cessation 
support and resources for student, faculty, and non academic staff members if the ban is approved.

A1346 I support a tobacco free campus because I personally have never smoked or plan on smoking and do not like that I am 
exposed to an environment where others are smoking in my presence.

A1347 I support a tobacco free campus because I see tobacco products as dangerous and, ultimately, being eliminated from 
mainstream society.



A1348
I support a tobacco free campus because I think it is better for students' health. I think this is tricky to implement 
though because there are people who are addicted to nicotine, and that is a tough addiction to break - and making the 
campus tobacco free would make this difficult for them. If this is involved in some kind of medicine for anyone, I think 
that there should be designated smoke zones on campus for them.

A1349
I support a tobacco free campus because I think it is important to provide a healthy and respectful environment. 

A1350 I support a tobacco free campus because I think it will improve campus atmosphere and the walking experience on 
campus. 

A1351 I support a tobacco free campus because I think that it is very important to promote healthy habits and prohibit life 
threatening ones such as smoking. 

A1352 I support a tobacco free campus because I think that we've come far enough to not needlessly expose non-smokers to 
second-hand toxicity

A1353 I support a tobacco free campus because I think the effects of it can be life altering in a negative way 
A1354

I support a tobacco free campus because I think this would be a net positive for everyone on campus. I hope it would 
be an incentive for those who smoke to quit, but I also know that it's a difficult thing to ask of those who smoke 
regularly. It's a questions of whether it infringes on their rights, but I care more about the rights of those who don't 
smoke being exposed to possible health risks. Overall I think it would be good for everyone. 

A1355 I support a tobacco free campus because I think tobacco is harmful and causes cancer.
A1356

I support a tobacco free campus because I thinking smoking and vaping are detrimental to all, not just the person who 
engages in the acts. A tobacco free campus would uphold the safety of the entire Cornell community.

A1357 I support a tobacco free campus because if health and sustainability is a core goal of Cornell allowing unhealthy habits 
such as smoking or vaping on campus goes against that core belief. 

A1358 I support a tobacco free campus because I'm concerned about my health and the health of everyone else who spends 
time on campus. 

A1359
I support a tobacco free campus because I'm tired of having the smoking choices of others imposed upon my own 
clean air.  Not only is fresh air my preference, but second hand smoke compromises my asthma management.

A1360 I support a tobacco free campus because inhaling the byproducts of any smoke but especially tobacco leads to serious 
to deadly consequences. 

A1361 I support a tobacco free campus because it affects the air and health of myself and others. I believe that people do 
have a choice but that choice is limited when it affects the health of others. 

A1362
I support a tobacco free campus because it can get rid of the risk of being affected by secondhand smoke.

A1363
I support a tobacco free campus because it encourages better habits and also protects people from second hand 
smoke. However, I also think that it is the choice of those who want to use tobacco to use it -- so they could perhaps 
some designated areas on campus where they can smoke, with the majority of campus being tobacco free.

A1364 I support a tobacco free campus because it has no health benefits and as someone with lung issues, it makes my risk 
decrease.



A1365
I support a tobacco free campus because it is a dangerous habit that college students should not be exposed to or 
permitted to continue using freely. Cornell is a stressful environment where poor habits can really latch on to an 
individual who is looking for a reprieve from their commitments. Smoking provides that relief physically and mentally 
with debilitating side effects. Should Cornell invite or allow tobacco use on campus to continue, the university is only 
aiding in these young individuals in damaging their bodies.

A1366
I support a tobacco free campus because it is a known fact that both smoking and second-hand smoke exposure are 
detrimental to health - why create an environment where this is condoned, normalized, and acceptable?

A1367 I support a tobacco free campus because it is a noxious habit to users and the community. 
A1368 I support a tobacco free campus because it is a well known fact that tobacco has serious health risks.
A1369 I support a tobacco free campus because it is an unhealthy habit that the students will form for the rest of their lives, 

and restricting access to tobacco would help curb that. 
A1370

I support a tobacco free campus because it is better for the community and there will be better air quality
A1371 I support a tobacco free campus because it is better for the community.
A1372 I support a tobacco free campus because it is not fair for me to have to worry about second-hand smoke or vape by 

product. I cannot stand the smell of second hand smoke and vape by product. 
A1373 I support a tobacco free campus because it is not fair for others to be exposed to second hand smoke. Smoking and 

other tobacco products should be discouraged as much as possible. 
A1374 I support a tobacco free campus because it is the right thing to do. The health consequences of using tobacco products 

are deadly and i think we should help by creating a tobacco free campus.
A1375 I support a tobacco free campus because it keeps others safe from secondhand smoke.
A1376 I support a tobacco free campus because it makes the university look more professional. Additionally, when I see a 

coworker smoke, I perceive them much differently and not in a positive way.  The smoke smells, it's not good for 
anyone's health, and it looks unprofessional in my opinion.

A1377 I support a tobacco free campus because it may incentivize the few people who smoke to quite using tobacco 
products. 

A1378 I support a tobacco free campus because it prevents others from getting second hand smoke 
A1379 I support a tobacco free campus because it prevents second hand exposure to non-users, including those who have 

quit or are trying to quit. It also may encourage users to quit or reduce tobacco use.
A1380 I support a tobacco free campus because it promotes a healthier and cleaner environment on campus
A1381 I support a tobacco free campus because it promotes student health and creates a clean environment for non-

smokers.
A1382

I support a tobacco free campus because it provides a healthier environment to the students and faculty
A1383

I support a tobacco free campus because it reduces health concerns for the students and faculty on campus. 
A1384 I support a tobacco free campus because it will not only increase the health of the tobacco users but also increase the 

health of the people around campus that are exposed to second-hand smoke. 
A1385 I support a tobacco free campus because it will provide for a healthier community where we feel safe to go outside 

and be around others. The smoke and smells can really affect people and I know for myself, I do not like to be in the 
line of smoke of someone smoking.

A1386 I support a tobacco free campus because it will provide for cleaner air on campus.
A1387 I support a tobacco free campus because it would be healthier for everyone, but I don't know if students would 

actually follow no-tobacco policies similar to alcohol use on college campuses



A1388 I support a tobacco free campus because it would benefit the health of all students, faculty, and anyone else that 
walks through campus.

A1389 I support a tobacco free campus because it would help improve the health and safety of all at Cornell.
A1390 I support a tobacco free campus because it would make the campus a lot cleaner and prevent risk of second hand 

smoking and encourage healthy habits
A1391

I support a tobacco free campus because it wouldn't encourage people to try smoking, especially because its not good 
for your health. It would also help people with asthma and other breathing problems, because smoke is really not 
helpful for people with asthma, and not having tobacco on campus would help. 

A1392 I support a tobacco free campus because it’s hazardous for health. 
A1393 I support a tobacco free campus because it’s not fair for people who don’t smoke to have to breathe in smoke while 

they are walking to class. 
A1394 I support a tobacco free campus because it's best for everyone's health on campus
A1395

I support a tobacco free campus because it's healthier.  I also find that smokers can be quite ignorant (and even rude) 
of how their smoke impacts others. In other words, smoking *culture* exacerbates the negative health concerns. 

A1396 I support a tobacco free campus because its healthy,clean,and welcoming.
A1397 I support a tobacco free campus because it's unhealthy for everyone, both users and non-users.
A1398

I support a tobacco free campus because its unpleasant to see clusters of staff hanging out smoking on breaks, reduce 
cigarette butt litter on the ground and difficult to clean up.  Also would contribute to a healthier lifestyle. 

A1399
I support a tobacco free campus because my grandfather suffered an aortic aneurysm and nearly died due to 30 years 
of smoking.  Indeed, he still suffers from COPD due to his tobacco use, the majority of which occurred at his workplace 
in rural North Carolina.  I strongly believe that it is the responsibility of this institution to ensure the physical health of 
its students and employees by ensuring that they do not use tobacco products.

A1400 I support a tobacco free campus because my grandmother passed away from lung cancer that was directly related to 
her history of tobacco use. By going tobacco free as well as providing resources for students to lesson their tobacco 
addictions, we could literally be saving lives. 

A1401 I support a tobacco free campus because no matter how much you try to segregate and/or seclude smokers the 
smoke, vapors, etc. still find their way into windows, HVAC intakes, etc.  Moreover, if someone who may have just 
finished a cigarette, e-cig, etc. steps into an elevator or other confined space to return to their duty station, the odors 
emanating from their breath, hands, and clothes inundates the space and forces non-smokers to breathe the 
contaminated air.  The smell also lingers on the non-smokers clothes so they continue to smell the odors long after 
exiting the confined space.

A1402 I support a tobacco free campus because no should face the consequences of secondhand smoke, since everyone’s a 
victim in this case. 

A1403 I support a tobacco free campus because nonsmokers should not be exposed to second hand smoke
A1404 I support a tobacco free campus because of heakth reasons for everyone, also because of the mess that they leave 

behind every where you looj you see cigarette butts. It is nasty!!
A1405 I support a tobacco free campus because of my own health issues that are affected by inhaling smoke.
A1406 I support a tobacco free campus because of second hand exposure and associated health risks as well as the smell of 

smoke and vapes.
A1407 I support a tobacco free campus because of the benefits of not breathing in second hand smoke.
A1408 I support a tobacco free campus because of the health consequences of tobacco smoke inhalation
A1409 I support a tobacco free campus because of the health risks of second hand smoke. 



A1410
I support a tobacco free campus because of the heath effects of nicotine products, but also think that there would be 
significant pushback from students if this policy were enacted. I would also be worried that punishments for using 
tobacco products would disproportionately affect minority and low income students, who come from communities 
targeted by big tobacco companies. I would not want a tobacco free campus if it meant that punitive anti smoking 
measures were enacted. However, I would support further education, specifically on he negative effects of e 
cigarettes. I think that this would be more effective, especially since the majority of tobacco use that I have seen takes 
place at parties, where the university has less control and where any anti-tobacco rules would likely be ignored. 

A1411 I support a tobacco free campus because of the negative health related issues, both from the user and bystander 
perspective.

A1412
I support a tobacco free campus because of the obvious health concerns, but also the amount of work time lost with 
all the tobacco breaks.  From what I have witnessed individuals who use tobacco frequently take more breaks and for 
a longer amount of time than employees who do not use tobacco products. 

A1413 I support a tobacco free campus because of the positive effect it will have on the overall health and wellness of 
students and faculty on campus

A1414 I support a tobacco free campus because right now I dont have a choice in whether i want to smell cigarette smoke or 
e cigarette smoke. As a person with a history of asthma it can affect my breathing at times. A smoke free campus 
would eliminate that for me.

A1415 I support a tobacco free campus because school grounds aren’t the place to smoke 
A1416 I support a Tobacco free campus because smoke is the first cause of death regarding pulmonary and atherosclerosis 

related diseases
A1417 I support a tobacco free campus because smoking (including use of alternative tobacco products such as e-cigs and 

Juuls) is hazardous to the health of both smokers and the people around them. I would support more strictly 
regulated/enforced smoking areas as well as a completely tobacco-free campus, however, as I recognize that a phase-
out program might be more feasible.

A1418 I support a tobacco free campus because smoking is bad for our health and the environment. People feel socially 
pressured into smoking or use it as an outlet for stree relief while often commiting to a lifelong addiction to nicotine. 
People should not be on a college campus plagued with a nicotine addiction, especially if it interfers with their 
learning environment, or others' learning environmnets. 

A1419 I support a tobacco free campus because so much of my friends time is spent vaping, and those of us that don’t often 
times feel pressured to join, when in fact it should be the exact opposite feeling. 

A1420
I support a tobacco free campus because the health risks of smoking/vaping are so great and I believe making it more 
difficult for people will help them to stop. However, I am not very concerned with outdoor smoking away from 
buildings, and also feel that people need to have certain rights. In addition, programs to help them stop smoking 
effectively rather than just forbidding it on campus would be necessary.

A1421 I support a tobacco free campus because the smell of tobacco cigarettes is awful. 
A1422

I support a tobacco free campus because the smoke does not only affect the smoker, but the second-hand smoker, 
and I just believe it's important to look out for the safety of every Cornell member. Thank you. 

A1423
I support a tobacco free campus because the use of tobacco impacts the health of everyone on this campus. As the 
long term effects of vaping are now beginning to be understood, it is becoming more important to restrict their use.



A1424
I support a tobacco free campus because there are several people in my building who regularly smoke several times a 
day just outside the door to the building where there is a nice sitting spot. The ash/butt container is an eyesore and 
smells bad if you are sitting in that area. Also, the airflow system in the building must be old/bad because I can 
regularly smell cigarette smoke coming through the air vent into my room.

A1425 I support a tobacco free campus because there are very negative side effects, and even for people like me who do not 
smoke or use tobacco products, I am still affected as I have to breathe it in second hand. 

A1426
I support a tobacco free campus because there are zero health benefits and use of these products can be fatal. 

A1427 I support a tobacco free campus because there would be no secondhand harm to others. It might also help prevent 
others to begin smoking or continue smoking to avoid harm to themselves

A1428 I support a tobacco free campus because this it keeps students, faculty, and employees safe.
A1429 I support a tobacco free campus because those products are unsafe to users and those who could get second hand 

smoke 
A1430 I support a tobacco free campus because those that elect not to use tobacco should not be affected by other's choice 

to use tobacco.  I am negatively affected by second-hand smoke and would prefer not to smell smoke in (or outside) a 
place that I work.

A1431 I support a tobacco free campus because those who don’t smoke shouldn’t be exposed to it, and those that do might 
find it as encouragement to quit.

A1432 I support a tobacco free campus because to smoke is prejudicial to health.
A1433 I support a tobacco free campus Because tobacco has affected me negatively I got to take care of members of my 

family that has been impacted by it example my mother lives with me and I have to do a lot for her she's not 
independent like she was before 

A1434
I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco has long been proven to have negative health consequences not 
only for tobacco product users but unwillingly those exposed to tobacco in the environment. 

A1435
I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco is a health hazard for individuals and others around them

A1436 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco is a known carcinogen and we shouldn't be unwillingly exposed to it 
in our campus environment.

A1437 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco is inherently carcinogenic and addictive. It’s a predatory system in 
which young people are hooked and continue to purchase these products.

A1438 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco is not a healthy substance for anyone. Regardless of age, tobacco 
should not be used, and it doesn't smell good to those around. It also may decrease the number of people who use 
tobacco if they can't at school.

A1439 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco products affect the health of the smoker/user and everyone around 
them. As someone with asthma, walking behind someone smoking -traditional cigarettes or e-cigarettes- affects my 
ability to breathe. Afterwards, I experience chest discomfort or coughing for the next half an hour to day depending 
on the length and volume of exposure.

A1440
I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco products are harmful not only to the user, but also to everyone 
around them. They should not be present on a university campus with a high concentration of people.

A1441 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco products are harmful to the individuals smoking as well as those 
who are in their vicinity. 



A1442
I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco products really don’t do any good. They have been shown to have 
negative effects time and time again. So I think it would be beneficial and help people lay off tobacco products, while 
also helping people like me, who don’t smoke, but engañe second hand smoke.

A1443 I support a tobacco free campus because tobacco smoke is vile, smelly, gets in your clothes and hair, and is bad for 
you if you breathe it in.

A1444 I support a tobacco free campus because too often I am exposed to second hand smoke. Sometimes it comes directly 
into air system because people smoke in undesignated areas which happen to be near the air intake.  I am worried 
about second hand smoke risks. 

A1445
I support a tobacco free campus because we need to enact policies for the good of the health of our community. 

A1446
I support a tobacco free campus because we should be free to breathe with out inhaling someones poor decisions.

A1447 I support a tobacco free campus because, while I don't smoke, I don't want to be exposed to second hand smoke 
(even outside).  Smoking is an unhealthy habit (addiction) and if people want to smoke, they can do it in the confines 
of their own home, so as not to expose others to it.  Also, it's not pleasant seeing cigarette butts that have been 
thrown on the ground.

A1448 I support a tobacco free campus but I don’t want this public health measure to become a form of policing and 
punishment for students who still choose to partake. 

A1449 I support a tobacco free campus but there could be dedicated smoke zones that do not affect the outdoor air quality. 
My main concern about making the campus tobacco-free is  that students who are in the process of quitting may feel 
not welcomed and may prefer some some other university. I want them to feel welcomed and also I do not want to 
lose out on a good/bright cohort. Also, there could be programs that help people quit smoking instead of merely 
making the campus a tobacco free zone

A1450 I support a tobacco free campus but understand that this will have an impact on some people
A1451 I support a tobacco free Campus but what are the consequences for those that don't follow the rules. Certainly staff 

will be held accountable but I fear professors and students will not be held accountable to the same level which really 
is not a fair program for all...

A1452 I support a tobacco free campus due the health benefits of it to my and my peers. There are environmental benefits to 
it too. 

A1453 I support a tobacco free campus due to campus would be cleaner around our building and grounds. Also I don;t enjoy 
smelling smoke on co workers. all day.

A1454 I support a tobacco free campus due to health and wellness concerns. Walking down the sidewalk behind someone 
who is smoking happens a lot on campus, as well as walking into a building where someone is smoking outside, you 
cannot pass by without walking through.

A1455 I support a tobacco free campus especially because it sounds like thought and time will be put into dealing with the 
effects this change may have on current smokers. I am especially glad to see that programs for assisting constituents 
in quitting will be considered. 

A1456 I support a tobacco free campus first to reduce tobacco use among young adults, second tobacco free policies change 
attitudes toward tobacco use and third concerned for the second smoker effect: residual contamination from tobacco 
smoke 

A1457 I support a tobacco free campus for a better learning environment 
A1458

I support a tobacco free campus for a few reasons. For the health of the Cornell community, for the cleanliness of 
campus, and also because I hate the smell/having to walk through smoke when passing smokers on campus or near an 
entrance. I've noticed a high percentage of the animal care staff at Cornell are smokers. Those who do smoke smell 
very strongly, and I have concerns with that smell affecting the research animals in their care. 



A1459 I support a tobacco free campus for a healthy future
A1460 I support a tobacco free campus for health and environmental reasons. 
A1461 I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons 
A1462

I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons and also to be part of a movement to cut down on health-related 
illnesses that cost Cornell and the nations millions, if not billions of dollars in health care costs and lost days of work.

A1463
I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons, for financial reasons, for overall community health. Everyone 
thinks that it is the manufacturer's responsibility to keep everyone safe by putting words on a package but everyone 
needs to take personal responsibility and Cornell can assist with this by taking a stand.

A1464 I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons.  The local health care facility became a tobacco free campus, so 
can Cornell.  If the other Ivy's did, so can Cornell.

A1465 I support a tobacco free campus for health reasons. I find the smell offensive and I do not want to be expose to it. 
Maybe this ban will even save lives by encouraging people who use tobacco to stop. There is nothing positive that 
comes from using tobacco and people who use it need to think of others. This doesn't just affect them. I would have 
to know how much money is spent on these products and the health consequences that come from it - nation wide. I 
fully support a tobacco free campus! 

A1466 I support a tobacco free campus for it will give everyone a chance to appreciate our clean fresh air. While it maybe 
difficult for some at the beginning, they too will start to feel better. 
I believe positive information works better than "you are going to die" approach, see
https://www.thehealthy.com/addiction/smoking/quit-smoking-heal/
12 Mind-Blowing Ways Your Body Heals After You Quit Smoking

A1467
I support a tobacco free campus for my personal health.  I have asthma, my mom as asthma and COPD from smoking 
and most likely from being around people who smoke her entire life.  I see the effect it has on her and would not want 
that to happen to anybody.  In additiona, I currently sit at 1140 N Balch Hall and when people go outside and smoke, I 
can smell it in my office area.  I don't think that I should be exposed to second hand smoke simply because people 
either can't be thoughful enough to do it an an area far enough away from my building or just can't be bothered to get 
that far away so that it does not effect people in the office.  There have been multiple reminders to people over the 
years to move 30 to 40 feet away from the building but this is not enforced at all.  In addition, young people who 
choose to come to Cornell should not have to be exposed to second hand smoke involuntarily.  If they choose to 
smoke, that is their choice but all others who make the choice not to smoke should not have to be exposed to it and 
create potential future health issues.

A1468 I support a tobacco free campus for overall community safety.
A1469 I support a tobacco free campus for people that have serious reaction to second hand smoke. Either this or truly 

enforce the 25ft. rule! Custodians smoke right at entrances!
A1470 I support a tobacco free campus for the health benefits.  (Many people also have asthma -- I have had difficulty being 

around cigarrette smoke with asthma.)
A1471 I support a tobacco free campus for the health of everyone on campus. As said, it is a known carcinogen and a leading 

cause of preventable diseases. There are a variety of free options to help quit smoking and everyone should be 
encouraged to quit.

A1472 I support a tobacco free campus for the health of my friends and family 
A1473 I support a tobacco free campus for the health of our Cornell community.
A1474 I support a tobacco free campus for the health of our entire community.
A1475 I support a tobacco free campus for the health of us all and it just plain stinks!
A1476 I support a tobacco free campus for the improved well-being and health for all.



A1477 I support a tobacco free campus for the proven health benefits to all.
A1478 I support a tobacco free campus for the sake of human and environmental health.
A1479 I support a tobacco free campus for the sake of public health
A1480 I support a tobacco free campus for three reasons:

1. Secondary smoke is hazardous to a person's health.  I don't ever want to be near it.
2. It smells awful.  The smell of cigarettes is offensive to me, I don't like my body, hair, clothing acquiring a smell of 
cigarettes.
3. I don't like the association it makes of my father who died of lung cancer.
4. Breathing non-nicotine contaminated air is not dangerous or offensive to anyone = equitable for all.  However, 
nicotine contaminated air cannot be enjoyed by all = not equitable.

A1481
I support a tobacco free campus- I don’t love all of the smoke outside of buildings especially on the Arts Quad and 
think it’s bad for health reasons. However, for people who currently smoke and take smoke breaks at work (a lot of 
non-academic staff) I could imagine it would be hard to stop and might dissuade them from working at Cornell

A1482 I support a tobacco free campus in principle. On the other hand, nicotine is a highly-addictive drug, and as much as I 
hope that every addict will quit, I know that quitting is difficult, and forbidding its use on campus will impose a 
significant burden on many users, most of whom have probably already tried to quit and failed. I don't want to be the 
one who adds yet another difficulty to anyone's life.

A1483 I support a tobacco free campus in support of better health and well being of students, faculty and staff. It would send 
a strong message for healthy living and support for a cleaner environment.

A1484 I support a tobacco free campus not only because of health concerns but also because cigarette use stinks, literally, 
and adds to littering issues.

A1485 I support a tobacco free campus simply for health reasons for myself and others. 
A1486 I support a tobacco free campus since I want to avoid my young daughter being exposed to second-hand tobacco, 

which I think it’s a harm to her health.
A1487 I support a tobacco free campus so I do not feel like I have to hold my breath and turn away when I walk by someone 

smoking on campus.
A1488 I support a tobacco free campus so long as appropriate cessation resources are made available and regularly 

communicated to those looking to quit. An immediate, outright ban on smoking at Cornell would be radical and could 
cause backlash among the community. With that, the plan to ban smoking at Cornell should be rolled-out over a few 
years, with those in mind who the ban is affecting most. 

A1489 I support a tobacco free campus that would allow specialized spaces for people to smoke, but allow everyone else to 
be on campus without being exposed to secondhand smoke (especially people who are pregnant or have health 
conditions that worsen with secondhand smoke). The negative health effects are well known. A tobacco free campus 
would have health benefits for all students.

A1490 I support a tobacco free campus to help reduce cigarette litter, the risk of fire on campus, and tobacco use among 
young adults, staff, faculty and guests; to protect nonusers from the harmful effects of secondhand tobacco product 
emissions; and to help support the University's wellness priority.

A1491 I support a tobacco free campus to keep the air clean and prevent others from inhaling smoke
A1492 I support a tobacco free campus to not be affected by second hand smoking. 
A1493 I support a tobacco free campus to promote better health practices for all
A1494 I support a tobacco free campus to reduce my exposure and others, and to protect the health of smokers and vapers 

by encouraging them to quit.
A1495 I support a tobacco free campus to reduce secondhand smoke and also many people use these substances for the 

wrong reasons on campus ie to deal with stress before exams or while studying in the library, which I feel is 
unnecessary and unhealthy. 

A1496 I support a tobacco free campus to reduce the exposure to all, including the user.



A1497 I support a tobacco free campus to show that Cornell is committed to students' health and wellbeing.
A1498 I support a tobacco free campus, because I believe there are health hazards to tobacco (and other smoking devices 

such as juuls).
A1499

I support a tobacco free campus, because I'm completely against the use of tobacco and similar products. I see no 
benefit in their consumption and believe that everyone is better off without them. The health consequences for 
smokers and the people around them have been documented and discussed ad nauseam, so there is no reason for 
tobacco usage to be encouraged or accommodated in any capacity or context. (On a personal level, I don't see why I, 
a never smoker, have to be exposed to the health risks of smoking just because somebody else doesn't care about 
them and enjoys smoking. I don't want to risk getting lung cancer and emphysema through secondhand smoking 
because of someone else's disregard for the basic rules for healthy living that have ample support through science. I 
shouldn't have to pay the price for somebody else assuming the risks of this behavior.) The socioeconomic 
implications are also alarming; big tobacco companies only want to line their own pockets at the expense of the at-risk 
populations that they typically target. In my opinion, creating or fostering an environment where smoking is permitted 
only continues to feed into and reward their unethical behavior. I don't see any justification in this tacit 
encouragement of their behavior, and, if anything, I believe it's better to continue to take measures that resist these 
selfish organizations that thrive to the detriment of the average person's health and financial stability. I hope that by 
establishing a tobacco free campus, other universities and institutions of higher learning will follow suit, which will 
ultimately lead to a movement that will put an end to smoking once and for all. Also, as a part of a tobacco free 
campus, I hope resources become available to encourage and help people to quit. 

A1500 I support a tobacco free campus, because it is unfair to students/faculty/staff to work in an environment where their 
health is compromised.

A1501
I support a tobacco free campus, because of the concerns I have with regards to secondhand smoke. However, I'm not 
sure how enforceable it is. Given that many people smoke, I think it would also be unfair to require them to leave 
campus completely to smoke, considering it is a large campus. However, I would like to at least see a greater 
enforcement of the current rules, i.e. no smoking within 25 feet of building doors. I have often seen this rule violated 
by individuals smoking. It would also be nice to ban smoking in more enclosed "open" areas, e.g. the engineering quad 
which is small and where smoke can easily spread even to nearby buildings.

A1502 I support a tobacco free campus, but also realize that some people are addicted and have difficulty quitting.  A phase-
in might be most sensible.

A1503
I support a tobacco free campus, but feel it hurts those that us cigarettes or e-cigarettes and it should be their choice 
to quit. Eveyone struggles with something and the judgement and ostracizing does not support nor help those trying 
to quit or just by in life. If you're outside and the smoke bothers you get away from the people smoking? 

A1504 I support a tobacco free campus, but realistically it is very hard since these products can be smoked inside. I would just 
appreciate if people didn't do it when others are around. 

A1505
I support a tobacco free campus, but think usage is low enough that it doesn’t warrant a great deal of attention.

A1506 I support a tobacco free campus, but whether or not a campus were tobacco free would not affect my decision to 
attend school or work there.



A1507
I support a tobacco free campus, but with stipulations. (Also in this survey it is unclear what is included since you 
switch between saying tobacco free and nicotine free). I think it is dangerous to people's health to have smoke and 
nicotine aerosol in the air due to risks of secondhand smoke, and especially for people that have respiratory 
conditions like asthma. I also think the growing use of vapes on this campus is very toxic for people's health, and many 
students especially do not understand the health risks. It has become a "cool" social thing to do. My stipulations 
would be that support for people who are addicted to tobacco/nicotine would be very accessible and comprehensive. 
Withdrawal is very difficult, so if you don't allow people to smoke while they are on campus and they are still 
addicted, that could also harm their physical and mental health. Thus healthcare and mental health services must be 
available and evidence-based for people who need them. There also needs to be efforts to reduce stigma around 
people who do use these products and empathy for the hardship that not permitting them to smoke on campus 
presents. 

A1508 I support a tobacco free campus, but worry the burden will be mostly on food and other non-academic members of 
the community. Cornell is a large campus, so I would be in support of specific smoking allowed areas for those who 
find it difficult to quit. 

A1509 I support a tobacco free campus, however I feel people may not show up to classes or they would leave classes earlier 
in order to be able to smoke off-campus. 

A1510
I support a tobacco free campus, however, I understand the difficulty of quitting.  My parents both smoked, however, 
my siblings and I never smoked, as we did not like the smell of the environment around us. 

A1511
I support a tobacco free campus, provided that there are opportunities to accommodate current tobacco user

A1512 I support a tobacco free campus, secondhand smoking is not something that unwilling participants should have to 
endure. 

A1513 I support a Tobacco Free campus.  As a former smoker, I cant stand the smell.
A1514 I support a tobacco free campus.  I smoke on the way to/from work, but not while at work. Too many smokers take 

too many breaks that exceed the amount/time they are supposed to be.  There are enough temptations incoming 
students deal with for the first time, this should not be one of them.

A1515 I support a tobacco free campus.  I smoked for 37 years and quit five years ago. 
A1516 I support a tobacco free campus.  People would not be able to smoke near entrances of building.  The rule or law 

regarding being 25 feet way from the building is not being obeyed.  It would also deter people from littering their 
cigarette butts all over campus.   

A1517 I support a tobacco free campus.  Smoking kills or harms too many wonderful people and their families.  Let us help 
keep all of the Cornell Community healthy and productive on campus.

A1518 I support a tobacco free campus.  Staff often smoke outside my office and the smoke filters in through the old 
windows in this building.  It is very unpleasant.  Staff do not respect the distance required from the building for 
smoking and/or wind blows it right into the building even if they do.

A1519 I support a tobacco free campus.  There are no beneficial reasons for tobacco use.  It does not increase workforce 
efficiency, safety, or in any positive way .

A1520 I support a tobacco free campus.  When I am exposed to smoke, I have an asthma attack. 
A1521 I support a tobacco free campus. Breathing in tobacco smoke while walking around campus is unpleasant and poses a 

health risk. Having seen a close relative pass away due to lung cancer caused in part by tobacco use, I don’t want 
myself or others to be exposed to secondhand smoke if avoidable. 

A1522 I support a tobacco free campus. However, I am concerned about dedicated, hard working employees who are 
addicted to nicotine and smoke. I feel uncomfortable dictating to someone else that they must get rid of this habit. I 
am on board with designated smoking areas. Nevertheless, if the campus were to transition to a tobacco-free 
workplace, I would NOT be the one protesting.



A1523 I support a tobacco free campus. However, I do not think it will stop people from smoking elsewhere such as around 
dorm areas and causing secondhand smoke. 

A1524
I support a tobacco free campus. I came from one and it was cleaner and very few people had a problem with it. 
Pregnant women and those of us with lung conditions have severe negative reactions to smoke in the workplace. A 
smoke free campus will foster a clean healthy space for learning and science. It’s a right to be able to smoke, it is not a 
right to do so in a place where it has the potential to harm people. Overall I think you will notice it acts as a people 
attractor rather than a deterrent. However, I do believe you should clearly define different policies for tobacco versus 
vaping. They are different and rules regarding them will be better respected when they reflect those differences.

A1525 I support a tobacco free campus. I do not use tobacco, most workers i see smoking aren't on break. I see the same 
folks smoking several times a day, im sure they aren't taking time off to smoke.

A1526 I support a tobacco free campus. I have a strong strong strong dislike for odors related to tobacco use
A1527 I support a tobacco free campus. I have worked in numerous buildings where employees smoked too close to 

buildings. I had to walk through cigarette smoke clouds every time I entered/exited the building. i.e. the loading dock 
of Day Hall.

You should address how best to support employees and other community members who do smoke.  Hourly 
employees who are regular smokers could have great difficulty getting off campus to smoke and  could 
disproportionately impacted.

A1528 I support a tobacco free campus. I shouldn’t have to be subjected the these chemicals because of other people’s poor 
decisions 

A1529
I support a tobacco free campus. I think a minority of our community smoke but a majority are concerned about the 
exposure risk, the associated litter and how we end up avoiding places/niches where individuals smoke.  

A1530 I support a tobacco free campus. It would make the environment significantly more pleasant and could improve 
health.

A1531 I support a tobacco free campus. It's about health concerns, and I don't want any kind of inhalation of secondhand 
smoke against my own will. 

A1532 I support a tobacco free campus. Smoking is bad for you no matter the form. It can also make you smell bad, ruin 
other peoples time outside, and can interfere with some lab testing results 

A1533 I support a tobacco free campus. Tabacco is harmful to humans, animals and the world.
A1534

I support a tobacco free campus; it not only benefits in not having to deal with space that one smoked; though the 
odor that lingers on the person who smoked and comes back into the office.  I strongly feel that removing the ability 
to smoke may benefit a % of folks to quit all together.  It can reduce absences and enforce stronger work ethic not 
always leaving for a smoke. Everything new comes with grumbles - like when Cornell eliminated smoking in the offices 
or within buildings.  There are more benefits to tobacco free than negatives.

A1535
I support a tobacco free on campus because it promotes general well-being of all students, staff, and faculty.

A1536 I support a tobacco free zone. The negative effects on society would be diminished with rigorous smoke free 
requirements.

A1537 I support a tobacco tabaco free campus because tobacco adversely affects our wonderful students. 



A1538
I support a tobacco/vape-free campus in terms of the positive effect on public health, but also have concerns about 
how the implementation of such a policy might impact staff and the nearby community. I know that many staff who 
smoke/vape do not get long breaks and would not be able to leave campus to smoke. I'd want those staff to have 
support for any negative impact the inability to smoke might have on them (considering the addiction piece, and the 
focus on having a sense of belonging regardless of this personal choice). In areas where people might be able to opt to 
leave campus to smoke/vape, I would be concerned about our neighbor relations and the potential impact of 
increased smoking/vaping in non-Cornell areas by Cornell students and staff. I think it would be important to consider 
any potential consequences for those who might violate a no smoke/vape policy and the potential for negative 
interactions as individuals might seek to enforce that.

A1539
I support a tobacco-free as it's becoming the norm in many public, business, educational settings - such as K-12 school 
grounds.   There is a cost-savings component to the university to not have to maintain outdoor ash trays, costs to 
create signs that say "no smoking within 25' of the building, increased work as people will not be taking smoke breaks, 
etc. There is a beautification component of not having butts and ashtrays around campus, or people standing in 
loading docks/at their vehicles smoking as you walk around campus.  The Day Hall loading dock in particular needs 
some enforcement with people not smoking out there.  It's a major entrance/exit for staff and visitors due to the 
complexity of this building.  Also, I would encourage this decision to move faster and take less than 2 years.

A1540
I support a tobacco-free campus because I am concerned about student health, especially secondhand smoke.

A1541
I support a tobacco-free campus because I believe the health benefits for all community members outweigh the 
drawbacks the much smaller smoker population will experience. I also, however, have zero faith that this policy will be 
enforced anywhere and functionally I think nothing will change. My undergraduate institution implemented a tobacco-
free campus policy and students still smoked as frequently and in the same locations as they did before.  With no one 
enforcing the policy it meant nothing in practice.

A1542 I support a tobacco-free campus because I have a right to cleaner air at work and because cigarettes of all kinds are a 
health crisis.

A1543
I support a tobacco-free campus because it would 
* help reduce tobacco use among young adults
* create opportunities to educate students about tobacco-related issues and the benefits of a tobacco-free campus
*have economic and environmental benefits such as reduce cigarette litter and clean-up

A1544 I support a tobacco-free campus because it would protect the health of all Cornellians who have chosen to abstain 
from tobacco use. 

A1545 I support a tobacco-free campus because it's better for people's health, especially those who are frequently exposed 
to secondhand smoke.

A1546 I support a tobacco-free campus because nicotine is an addictive alkaloid poison, the thermal decomposition products 
of tobacco products and/or vaping are carcinogenic or otherwise toxic, vaping devices produce exposure to metals 
such as lead.

A1547 I support a tobacco-free campus because of all the deleterious effects that smoking tobacco has on the human body, 
for both the smoker and those around them. Cigarette smoke and sometimes also e-cigarette smoke makes me feel 
lightheaded and clogs my nose a bit, so even as someone who has never smoked and never plans to smoke, I really 
would prefer not being exposed to it at all.



A1548
I support a tobacco-free campus because of health concerns — both for myself and others — and frankly because I 
find the clouds of smoke and vapor that I walk through on campus particularly obnoxious.  I have a history of asthma 
and emphysema.  Coming to Cornell, and getting out in the fresh air of campus has really improved my well being; 
exposure to smoke and vapor while I'm out there does not.

I've seen comments suggesting that this rule would be less enforceable than the current one.  While I'm still skeptical 
about enforcement, it seems like this rule would actually be much more easily enforced.  One thing I frequently see is 
people smoking on their way to whatever building they're heading to, and then standing directly outside the entrance 
(well within 25 feet) while they finish their cigarette.  This would not be an option if smoking were banned 
everywhere.

I also support combining this change with a review of funding and policies to ensure that smokers have access to any 
programs they need to help them quit.

A1549 I support a tobacco-free campus because people who do not want to be exposed to the negative effects of second-
hand smoke should not forced to be in an environment that does not restrict the use of sources of that second-hand 
smoke.

A1550
I support a tobacco-free campus because people who smoke make other people uncomfortable and at health risk.

A1551
I support a tobacco-free campus because the health of the Cornell population and myself is very important to me. 

A1552
I support a tobacco-free campus because there are no benefits to having tobacco products on campus, only harms.

A1553
I support a tobacco-free campus because these products are not beneficial in any way. Aside from the well known 
recent deaths and morbidity related to vaping and the clear epidemiological link between smoking and lung cancer, 
cigarettes and vaping products: 1) encourage unhealthy ways of dealing with stress or boredom; 2) pollute the air 
which is already diminished enough in quality by other sources such as vehicles; 3) can exacerbate others' allergies; 
and 4) are unhealthy for both humans and animals to breathe in; and 5) are highly addictive. There is no reason to be 
using these products. It would be good if the campus invests in a tobacco-free environment and possibly divert 
resources to healthier ways of managing stress or socializing. 

A1554
I support a tobacco-free campus because tobacco doesn't benefit anyone. I don't want to have to breathe in someone 
else's smoke that's a result of their poor life choices. I lived in a shared apartment this past summer with a roommate 
who was constantly vaping and made the apartment smell really bad.

A1555 I support a tobacco-free campus because tobacco products are hazardous and disgusting.
A1556

I support a tobacco-free campus because tobacco use affects everyone, not only those who are choosing to smoke. It 
is unfair to those who are unwillingly and unavoidably exposed to secondhand smoke in public areas on campus. 
Perhaps many people do obey the 25 feet from buildings rule, but this is not a solution. Often, 25 feet from a building 
means 2 feet from a sidewalk or other trafficked area. A tobacco-free campus would be an improvement for Cornell.

A1557 I support a tobacco-free campus because we have conclusively established the detrimental health effects that it has 
on everyone surrounded by tobacco products.  



A1558
I support a tobacco-free campus because, while it's not a huge deal to me, I don't appreciated having other people's 
choice to smoke affect me i.e. smoke blowing back into my face if I'm walking behind a smoker, walking through a 
cloud of smoke to access a building. However, I would be concerned about other people's "right" to smoke and how it 
might affect the productivity of people who are addicted to smoking.

A1559 I support a tobacco-free campus due to health, but i think juuls should be allowed
A1560

i support a tobaccofree campus due to the facts that its unhealthy for the smokers and people around them.its a 
PRIVILEGE,not a right to smoke!!! cornell vehicles should not be smoked in either. its also not fair to non smokers due 
to the excessive EXTRA breaks that smokers take and the lost time of work to Cornell .

A1561 I support a tobacco-free campus for health reasons, for myself and for others.
A1562 I support a tobacco-free campus for my personal health and for my child's health.
A1563 I support a tobacco-free campus for the health and well-being of the entire Cornell community and greater Ithaca. 

There are adverse side effects of tobacco usage for both users and those exposed through secondhand smoke. No one 
should be using tobacco products, on or off the Cornell campus, and this would be a great step to achieving better 
overall population health. 

A1564 I support a tobacco-free campus for the health, safety, and comfort of all!
A1565 I support a tobacco-free campus if the university also continues to invest in overall philosophies and personal supports 

that enable people to pursue healthier ways to manage their stress. I worry that simply banning tobacco will cause 
vulnerable people to substitute other substances or unhealthy coping strategies, or worsen their mental health and 
stress levels.

A1566
I support a tobacco-free campus since smoking is a known cause of many serious health conditions like cancer and 
cardiovascular heart diseases. Even secondhand smoking can increase the risk of these health conditions (although 
not as much). The smell of tobacco is quite annoying, as I can smell it sometimes from far away.

A1567
I support a tobacco-free campus to ensure healthy air quality for students, staff, and neighbors of all ages.

A1568
I support a tobacco-free campus, but I do not personally observe a high rate of use relative to the public generally.

A1569
I support a tobacco-free campus, especially for me, my students, and my colleagues. However, I realize that Cornell 
employs a large number of personnel from a wide range of backgrounds, many of whom may regard smoking as OK.  
Finding a way to accommodate those people who are currently employed but wish to continue to smoke or don't wish 
to take advantage of ways to quit may be problematic.  Providing education and resources to help them quit would be 
necessary, but they would need to make the decision to trust this education and avail themselves of these resources.  
Not sure how we make all this happen.  It will certainly change the landscape of the Cornell campus in a way that I see 
as good, but not all may perceive it the same way.  My vote is for a smoke-free campus, while recognizing the 
challenges this decision presents. 

A1570 I support a tobacco-free campus, given that all other campuses where I have studied were tobacco free.



A1571

I support a tobacco-free campus, or in further limiting areas where smoking/vaping can occur. As someone with 
asthma, I am significantly impacted by smoke from windows due to people smoking next to buildings and also by 
people smoking on necessary paths of travel to/from buildings. If smoking were to continue on campus, I would need 
to be given the option to avoid places where smoking and vaping occurs. This would mean a ban on smoking/vaping 
next to buildings (not just at entrances) and on or near essential paths of travel on campus. If I was able to avoid it, I 
would not have to use asthma medication as much when traveling on campus. It may be tempting to allow vaping, but 
in some cases substances ("flavors") being vaped as things that I (and others) may be highly allergic to and may trigger 
reactions at a higher rate than just nicotine smoke. I support reducing the prevalence of both on campus.

A1572 I support a tobacco-free campus.  I do not like walking trough a cloud of smoke while entering some buildings.  It's not 
healthy for anyone involved.

A1573 I support a tobacco-free campus; it is a right to breathe clean air
A1574 I support a tobacco-free world. Each time we reduce the footprint of where it is welcome is a step in the right 

direction.
A1575 I support an attempt to limit the usage of tobacco particularly in very public spaces. But considering its legality on a 

federal level I don't see the necessity to make campus entirely tobacco free. Perhaps instead to have designated areas 
where it is permitted. 

A1576
I support an immediate change to create a tobacco free campus. I believe choice is important, and if people want to 
risk their own health through personal habits, that is not my decision. However, tobacco products, and e-cigs, produce 
a gas that exposes everyone to the same harm. I don't want to be forcefully exposed to these harmful toxins. If I work 
here, and others are permitted to use these products, I no longer have the choice of avoiding these harmful gasses. I 
don't want that choice taken from me.

A1577 I support bc of second hand smoke, but since juuling and ecigs have become very normalized, it would be almost 
impossible to enforce. 

A1578
I support because I don’t want this being a norm. We should not be institutionalizing practices that kill us.

A1579
I support because I don't need a health risk that I don't have control over. Hopefully it will encourage smokers to quit.

A1580 I support because I neither smoke nor vape and I feel those who do are putting my health at risk.  
A1581

i support because it is unhealthy not just for the people using tobacco products, but to those around them. 
A1582 I support because it will help the students, faculty, staff, etc live a healthier, longer life. 
A1583 I support because it would decrease smoking by students and staff and hopefully be the start of improved health for 

smokers
A1584 I support because of the health risks for individuals that are not smokers 
A1585 I support because smoking in public affects others health.
A1586 I support because there’s harm for anyone who smokes or exposed to secondhand smoke. 
A1587 I support but I DO worry about the staff/faculty members who currently do use tobacco or similar products.   How will 

they be helped thru this?  I'm sure that part of the planning.
A1588

I support Cornell moving towards a campus with far *less* tobacco use, but I don't think that those who currently use 
tobacco products should be excluded or discouraged from being here. Rather, I would prefer that education about 
tobacco/nicotine products on campus increase, as well as resources for those who would like support in their journey 
towards a tobacco-free life. Again, I don't believe that tobacco products should be *banned* on campus, but I fully 
support a forward shift in the culture, practices, and education pertaining to tobacco use and its discouragement.



A1589 I support designating out of the way areas exclusively for tobacco use
A1590

I support enforcement of current rules.  I don’t think we need to ostracize smokers from the CU community.
A1591 I support for health, social, environmental, aesthetic ... reasons.
A1592

I support further regulation to ensure non-smokers are not subjected to second-hand smoke, but I think it would be 
wise to consider how other rural (see: not UPenn) campuses have implemented tobacco free policies. If this goes into 
effect, there should be more cessation support and clear signage at on and off campus buildings to aid compliance. 

A1593 I support going tobacco free.  It shows we're willing to protect our Cornell Community and that we're serious about 
the health of our Cornell Community.

A1594 I support good health, and smoking cigs is not good for the health
A1595

I support having tobacco free areas on campus, but I don't support a total ban. People that smoke should receive 
other manners of support to treat their addiction. While most people on campus don't smoke, a number of staff do. 
These people may not have access to addiction support and should not penalized. 

A1596 I support it 
A1597 I support it as it is beneficial to all of us
A1598 I support it as it is good for all.
A1599 I support it as it is health-beneficial
A1600 I support it as Tobacco causes cancer
A1601 I support it bc cigarette smoke is gross and unpleasant to be around 
A1602

I support it because Cornell should lead positive change in all aspects of its engagement with its community.
A1603 I support it because exposure makes me physically ill and hinders my productivity at work.
A1604

I support it because I believe it is a good public health policy which will lead to a generally healthier community.
A1605 I support it because I do not like smoke.
A1606 I support it because I don't want to be exposed to chemicals I have already chosen not to partake in
A1607 I support it because I don't want to be exposed to secondhand smoke. Also this would discourage people from trying 

it who haven't before
A1608 I support it because I don't want to be exposed to the effects of secondhand smoke
A1609 I support it because I hate being exposed to it and not able to do anything about it besides cross the street and go out 

of my way to avoid it. I have bad asthma already and am currently pregnant - I don't want to be exposed and I 
especially don't want my unborn child to be.

A1610
I support it because I have a history of asthma. It is my observation that smokers regularly ignore signs on the doors of 
buildings telling them to stay 25-40 feet away from building entrances. I regularly have to walk through cigarette 
smoke to enter a building. No smoking signs on outdoor eating tables have also been ignored. When I have to walk 
through cigarette smoke to enter a building, I hold my breath to avoid breathing it. My lung problems are not nearly 
as bad as I imagine other people's are. I recognize, however, that smokers' lives could be made very difficult if they 
can't smoke anywhere on campus. Perhaps some outdoor section of campus could be designated as a place where 
people could smoke, someplace where non-smokers like me don't have to go or pass through to get somewhere. 
Thanks very much for asking.

A1611 I support it because I have asthma 
A1612

I support it because I think it would in the long run make the campus healthier and promote better habits 



A1613 I support it because I think nicotine products are detrimental to everyones health however, I know that many people 
would have to change their regular behaviors if this ban were to go into affect.

A1614 I support it because I think that it would put more structural pressure on Cornellians not to participate in these 
activities.

A1615
I support it because I want the right to walk to class without worrying about breathing in harmful chemicals 

A1616 I support it because it encourages a healthier environment for those who do, and do not smoke.  Also despite 
designated distances etc smokers will always find spots closer to buildings/where they want to be (in my part of 
campus this means the architecture students) to smoke.  While a campus wide policy would not eliminate this i 
believe it could lessen the degree to which it happens.

A1617
I support it because it is a health risk. I think that some people would quit smoking if it was prohibited on campus.

A1618 I support it because it is an unhealthy practice that exposes non-users to undue risk. 
A1619 I support it because it protects the health of the Cornell community and Ithaca at large.
A1620

I support it because it smoking/vaping unnecessarily disables people with allergies, asthma, and sensory disorders, 
making it harder for these people (including me) to go about the day to day activities of college. In addition, there is a 
rather absurd amount of smoking in campus. You can't go a few feet without inhaling someone's smoke.

A1621 I support it because it will facilitate quitting for people- there is no benefit to smoking tobacco
A1622

I support it because it will remove a hazard to me and others that we should not have to encounter when we come to 
work. It is hazardous to my health even though I make the choice not to smoke. I will enjoy walking around campus 
without getting smoke wafted in my face as I walk behind others or walk out of a building.

A1623 I support it because it would definitely be healthier for everyone on campus, but to some extent I feel like it may not 
be very practical.

A1624 I support it because it’s better for everyone’s health. 
A1625 i support it because it’s harmful to everyone around you including the user however everyone should have the right to 

make their own decisions weather they be good or bad for their health
A1626

I support it because juuling has become an epidemic on campus. Although there are designated smoking spots people 
smoke on the way to class and in other public spaces which increases others exposure to second hand smoke. 

A1627 I support it because not only is it in people’s best interests to not smoke, it’s better for others around them if they do 
not do so.

A1628 I support it because of how tobacco can affect health
A1629 I support it because of the health concerns for people who use it. 
A1630 I support it because of the health risks it poses. At the same time, I have some concern for those who are addicted to 

nicotine and find it extremely difficult to quit. I've seen that it's a strong enough addiction for people to smoke 
outdoors in freezing temperatures.

A1631 I support it because of the negative health effects of second hand smoke
A1632 I support it because people have the choice to do what they want
A1633

I support it because people know the harmful effects of the chemicals these days. The main issue is that it is still 
promoted as being "cool" to do. It's a dopamine thrill hormone and helping prevent the addiction in the first place is 
the way to go. Most people know the health effects and choose not to but others simply don't care about their bodies 
or others' bodies and will do it due to peer pressure. It's a large issue that won't be solved for years to come but 
increasing awareness and helping people through the addiction process is a great start.



A1634 I support it because people often use the entrance of dorm areas to smoke, which is unpleasant when leaving the 
building and especially when your window is right above the entrance.

A1635 I support it because people who don't smoke or vape shouldn't have to be exposed to it.
A1636 I support it because smoking is bad for those that choose not to smoke. It is a choice that the smoker makes, but not 

one that the non-smoker can currently make. The less that young children see smoking as accepted the less likely they 
are to pick up the habit.

A1637 I support it because tobacco contributes to a unhealthier earth, has health risks, and contributes to litter. I don't 
support it because the war on drugs has contributed to police brutality and many minorities ending up in jail and I 
don't want that to happen here on campus. 

A1638 I support it because tobacco is a useless pastime that hurts not only the person using but the people around them as 
well

A1639
I support it because tobacco use shouldn't interfere with non-smokers' education. I have been in classes with students 
vaping during class. In such a situation, a non-smoker has no possible exit and is subjected to second hand smoke. 

A1640 I support it but also feel it’s the smokers right to smoke as well.  Mixed emotions
A1641

I support it but think it will be difficult to enforce. I do think a big emphasis should be placed on a variety of free 
smoking cessation programs - highly addictive & hard for habitual users to quit.

My support for a smoke free campus stems from the negative health impacts of tobacco and its high societal costs.
A1642 I support it for a healthier campus and working environment 
A1643 I support it for health reasons.  
A1644 I support it for people's health, but I do worry about marginalizing those who do smoke
A1645 I support it for the likely outcome of increased health of Cornellians.
A1646

I support it for the students because we’re at an age where it will matter long term. Cigarettes I’ve seen primarily 
smoked by employees and because they’re often older, it is less of a long-term future consequence

A1647 I support it for the welfare of all.....even though I do smoke
A1648 I support it fully. It is a health issue, it is a cleanliness issue (butts on the ground etc.), I work in Career Management 

and have had students smell like chimneys walking in to an interview, people do not respect the current smoking 
provisions of staying away from entrances etc I have also worked in places where smokers take several breaks a day 
to go smoke while non smokers sit and continue to work. 

A1649 I support it I do not like the smell of the smoke as I pass by it and don't like the smell in my hair or clothes.  I also don't 
like talking with someone who has just smoked.

A1650
I support it just like I support any kind of endangerment to my health.  Simply put, I don't want to breath it in. No one 
should have to be exposed it.  Even James Duke, who introduced the cigarette manufacturing and marketing, was 
against his own family using tobacco products, because he knew how dangerous they were to our health.  Plus, we all 
have to pay for the health care cost for those with smoking related illnesses.  That is not fair. 

A1651 I support it mainly for institutional reasons. Cornell should be opposing the tobacco industry.
A1652 I support it only because it may help people who smoke, to quit
A1653

I support it specifically for the health concern of myself and others. It's harmful for those who take part in the activity 
as well as those exposed to it. E-cigs, like juuls, have become increasingly used among teens and that should be 
address. Money should also not go to these corporations selling these products.



A1654 I support it tobacco free. Frankly, the notion of Cornell was not a tobacco free campus never cross my mind before I 
came here, for my undergrad was a smoke-free campus (in the middle of the city where average citizens will walk 
through and obey the no-smoking rule!). You can imagine my shock and disgust when I found out it's not the case 
here. Why is this matter is even being debated in an Ivy League institution that has pioneered many research in cancer 
and smoke-related research? I don't get it. Just get rid of out it already. It's better for everyone, smokers and non-
smokers alike. 

A1655 I support it, but toxic fumes from cleaning products on campus and EMF pollution are just as dangerous. We have far 
too many WIFI modems near our offices, and when measured the electromagnetic pollution in our offices is truly 
worrisome. One's hope would be that all forms of environmental pollution would be addressed here, and not just the 
ones that are a thing of our past or that are now enjoyed almost exclusively by low-income population, such as 
tobacco. Thank you.

A1656 I support it, for the sake of the health and well-being of everyone on campus.
A1657 I support it, I just don’t want to interfere in the rights of those who choose to smoke. I do not like it when people 

assume it is ok to Vape inside
A1658 I support it, I just think 2-3 years is too long of an implementation time. 
A1659 I support it, to help nudge people who want and need to quit.
A1660 I support it. I hate to see my friends falling to addiction through use of cigarettes and vapes. However, I do know how 

difficult addiction is to deal with and how it is often to cope with underlying issues so I can see where it could really 
cause an issue for current and incoming students.

A1661 I support it. I wouldn't have supported the decision 10 years ago when I was still smoking...
A1662 I support it. It's healthier.
A1663 I support making Cornell a tobacco-free campus because smoking takes away an individual's right to breathe clean air 

and enjoy Cornell's campus. 
A1664 I support no tobacco for the health of all
A1665 I support non-smoking as it helps all. However, the difficulties for smokers are real and we could lose valuable 

students, staff and faculty.
A1666

I support people and believe that tobacco/cigarettes can be used as a coping mechanism for many situations. Not the 
healthiest coping mechanism but who am I to judge. Also there are designated smoking and non-smoking sections on 
campus, I do not find it difficult to navigate either. With the growing popularity of teen Juuling, what if establishing a 
tobacco-free campus actually drives students away? 

A1667 I support people having the right to choose what they do with their own time, their own health  without harassment 
from others as long as it does not infringe on other people.  I have not seen smokers or vaper's intentionally polluting 
others "air space".  In fact I have seen the opposite.  Generally smokers seem to smoke well out of the way of others. I 
am not a smoker and I would not assume to dictate to others about whether or not they should be smoker (I am not 
their mother).  

A1668 I support reduced tobacco use, but it would be hard to enforce. I know professors that smoke a cig between each of 
their classes

A1669
I support smoke free environment for my health.  I acknowledge that smoking is an addiction and I feel it will be 
extremely hard to go totally smoke free as many people have this addiction.  Also guests visiting the Statler Hotel 
(especially international guests) do smoke. This would definitely result in loss of business. 

A1670 I support smoke free, it would be healthy for everybody
A1671

I support smoking free campus because i should not be subjected to second hand smoke because other have chosen 
to ignore health concerns. As a graduate student, I still find many of my peers smoke in an attempt to "fit in" or 
appear a certain way. If it was not visible on campus perhaps these people would no longer feel the need to smoke. 



A1672
I support stronger enforcement of the current rules (25 feet and no vaping in buildings, I have seen people vaping in 
the carrels in the stacks in Olin Library) and potentially adding tobacco free sidewalks, especially main ones on central 
and north campus. I feel that, due to its size, Cornell DOES need to take into consideration the people who are already 
addicted to tobacco products and provide safe spaces for them to exercise their freedom. I prefer that those spaces 
be away from entrances and heavy use public walkways so that I can travel from North to Central campus without 
breathing someone else's bad choice in.

A1673
I support that everyone has the right to do whatever they want. School grounds however isn’t the place to smoke 

A1674
I support that should be tobacco free. Others shouldn’t have health issues from people’s second hand smoke 

A1675
I support the banning of cigarettes due to the decrease in health and quality of life of those who are exposed to 
second hand smoke, but I absolutely do not support the banning of vaping and e-cigarette products due to their utility 
in reducing cigarette addiction and the lack of data establishing them as a health risk.

A1676 I support the exercise of using personal right as long as it does not directly harm others. In this case, studies have 
proven that tobacco gives harm beyond the smoker. 

A1677
I support the idea but don't know if it's realistically feasible. Though I strongly oppose smoking and am concerned 
about the consequences, some people are addicted and it would be extremely inconvenient for them to get their fix. 
While it is my hope that no one smokes on campus or that smoking would stop altogether, I don't know if it's realistic.

A1678 I support the idea since I have never been a smoker and find it annoying to be in the presence of one.
A1679

I support the idea, but am hesitant to fully support its implementation without details on the 
restrictions/enforcement, especially in regards to employees of Cornell who may have nicotine dependency and 
smoke on campus, but in designated areas/more respectfully than students who smoke do.

A1680 I support the idea; the implementation is very difficult. My previous institution became tobacco free and the onus was 
put on the community to police itself. We were called to remind a tobacco user of the tobacco free environment with 
no authority to back that statement up. Needless to say, we very quickly became tobacco free in name but little 
behavior changed on campus.

A1681
I support the use of tobacco but in highly controlled, designated areas; if people wish to kill themselves with those 
chemicals, they should have every right to do so, as long as it doesn't affect those around them.

A1682 I support this because it is unhealthy for everyone and it causes litter.
A1683 I support this because so many people are now dying from vaping and we know people die from cigarettes so we 

could look better as a campus 
A1684

I support this effort because I believe that it should be each individual's decision whether or not to be exposed to 
tobacco and other smoking chemicals. I do not want that decision made for me, especially at my place of work.

A1685 I support this effort for several reasons.  Health reasons of all is the most important factor.
A1686 I support this idea, it is working toward an even more welcoming and beautiful campus for all to enjoy. 
A1687 I support this why should my health be at risk to someone that doesn't care about their own health when they know 

the risks of smoking.
A1688

I support to encourage a healthy campus where people understand the health risks and thus do not use tobacco
A1689 I support tobacco and vape free campus for the better health and well being of us all.



A1690
I support tobacco because this is a free world and banning the us of tobacco is infringing on the rights of others.

A1691 I support tobacco free across all aspects, including on campus. 
A1692 I support tobacco free area's (mostly campus) but feel smokers have rights also.
A1693 I support tobacco free campus 100%.  Our health should be our primary concern and although i don't feel like I'm 

exposed to tobacco at all on campus im sure there are others who are.  I'm also for programs that can assist those 
that smoke and would like to stop.  

A1694 I support tobacco free campus because asthma is a common and often dibilitating condition. 
A1695

I support tobacco free campus because I am concern to all the types of direct and  indirect risk around the tobacco use 
A1696 I support tobacco free campus because I am concerned that people who do not smoke any tobacco products may 

have to see health effects for other people's tobacco usage on campus!
A1697 I support tobacco free campus because I choose not to smoke or use those devices and I don't think it's fair to be 

exposed to second hand smoke.  If they wish to smoke, they need to do it where it wouldn't effect other non-
smokers.

A1698 I support tobacco free campus because I find cigarette butts all over the ground disgusting and takes away from the 
beauty of campus

A1699 I support tobacco free campus because Indian government has rigorously promoted the idea and its benefits to us 
Indian citizens 

A1700 I support tobacco free campus because it safeguards health and safety of the whole Cornell community. I don't want 
to be exposed to carcinogenic tobacco smoke. Also, this might help smokers to consider giving up smoking, which in 
turn is good for their health. 

A1701 I support tobacco free campus because of health issues. 
A1702 I support tobacco free campus because smoking is dangerous to health, smells bad, creates litter, and tempts ex 

smokers. 
A1703 I support tobacco free campus because tobacco is not good for the environment nor health
A1704 I support tobacco free campus for health reasons 
A1705 I support tobacco free campus since it is hard to prevent from being exposed to vapors even though I do not smoke 

all. 
A1706

I support tobacco free campus to eliminate the public cost of smoking. No one wants second-hand smoke.
A1707 I support tobacco free campus to improve our healthy life 
A1708 I support tobacco free campus, however, it seems to me that there should be some special separate places in campus 

for people who are tobacco addicted or used to smoke.
A1709 I support tobacco free campus', including Cornell AgriTech. and other locations.

A1710 I support tobacco free campuses.  My workers, though they smoke outside, the residue of the smoke clings to them 
and is brought inside the office.  I smell the tobacco on them for about a hour everyday.  It makes it hard to work, 
because i either have to leave or put on my scarf to block my senses from taking in the secondhand smoke.  Even 
through college and other work offices, I have never had to sit in an environment hoping that others decisions won't 
be affecting my health as well. 

A1711 I support tobacco free. 1. It is disgusting to have to walk through a cloud of smoke to enter my building for work.  2.  
While co-workers take numerous breaks to smoke, along with their normal breaks...those who don't smoke do not get 
the same benefits.

A1712 I support tobacco-free as it encourages a more professional and closer environment. 
A1713 I support tobacco-free because second-hand tobacco or vapor has a very bad impact on health.  Also, I have worked in 

a tobacco-free campus before and it worked very well. I strongly support this transition. 



A1714 I support tobacco-free campus because it considers those who don’t use tobacco products and makes it a more livable 
environment for everyone. 

A1715 i support, for the healthy cornell community
A1716 I support. Its just a simple and healthy practice for everyone. 
A1717

I suppose a tobacco free campus because I lost my father to lung cancer and I personally do not like being around it. 
A1718

I tend to think that adults should be free to make their decision about smoking (as long as they do not smoke near 
others); however, I am concerned about the possibility for abuse that new technologies (i.e. vaping devices) offer to 
smoke without being noticed (and to smoke illicit substances without being notice). Therefore, I would support the 
establishment of designated areas for smokers of regular cigarettes and the banning of electronic devices.

A1719 I think a better idea would be to have non-smoking zones and maybe enforce them more strictly. But I don’t think 
banning them is the answer.

A1720
I think a campus that encourages the health (in all ways) of the students that utilize it is the kind of campus that 
Cornell should strive to provide. Being tobacco-free, I believe, would bring our campus closer to this ideal.

A1721 I think a smoke free campus can encourage people to stop using tobacco products and help people with a nicotine 
addiction. 

A1722 I think a smoke free environment is cleaner and healthier for everyone.
A1723

I think a third and potentially better option would be to outlaw smoking on campus except for in designated smoking 
areas that are clearly marked. These areas should be equipped with cigarette butt depots that are emptied regularly. 
This would cut down on litter and less people would be exposed to the smoke. It is then a reasonable expectation that 
people that exhibit an aversion to smoke simply avoid these areas.

A1724
I think a tobacco free campus is a good way to deter students from using these harmful products. For some reason, I 
do feel a bit bad perhaps for older employees who are nicotine addicted and need to take smoke breaks. Perhaps 
there could be designated smoking areas just for people who "need" to do so to get through their day

A1725
I think a tobacco free campus promotes secrecy and hiding of tobacco use. Having tobacco products permitted for use 
on campus allows for a continued dialogue between students about their use. While secondhand smoke is concerned, 
I think creating an atmosphere where we restrict important, meaningful conversations about tobacco on campus 
promotes a dangerous culture of secrecy and shame.

A1726
I think a tobacco free campus would be beneficial. I think it’s unhealthy for the people to use it and for the people 
around to inhale it. By enacting a tobacco free campus maybe it will help incentivize people to quit. 

A1727
I think a tobacco free campus would be to the benefit of most people. I have strong reactions to strong smells which 
often give me a headache or make me feel nauseous which sucks when you trying to go to the library to study and are 
just surrounded by smoke on the way in and then feel nauseous/have a headache when I am supposed to be studying. 
In fact, I try to avoid the library especially in the warmer months when the smoke seems to hang around for a lot 
longer. If anything a better way to take care of this than the 25 ft rule which never works is to make room designated 
for this specifically. Also at Ohio State University they are a comparably large campus and they have been fairly 
effective in implementing a Tobacco free campus. So there is no reason cornell could not do the same.

A1728 I think a tobacco free campus would make it a healthier community. It would also make it a more productive one to as 
tobacco users are outside smoking more then working.



A1729 I think a tobacco free process is good in principle, but may be too restrictive for individuals with addictions. Do not 
feel that I know enough about people's experiences, and about health benefits of a tobacco free campus, to make a 
strong decision either way.

A1730 I think a tobacco-free campus can benefit everyone. 
A1731 I think a tobacco-free campus places a disproportionate burden on essential personnel and staff at the lower 

economic levels.  I think a transitional period is important and engaging staff members who do use tobacco or vaping 
products should be an essential step.  No one likes a coworker who smells like tobacco smoke, and some individuals 
are especially sensitive or allergic to such residue.  Identifying places where vaping and/or tobacco use can be 
accommodated without requiring tobacco or vape users to retreat to their vehicles or travel away from campus 
should be a priority during transition. 

A1732 I think all buildings should be smoke-free, but that smokers should be able to smoke as long as they are "x feet" away 
from any buildings of ventilation intake system.  

A1733 I think all nicotine products are harmful for the user and anyone exposed.  I hope appropriate resources will be used 
for those struggling with addiction to these products.

A1734 I think areas of campus could be smoke free, but to keep the entire campus smoke free would be a stretch. IIn NY you 
do have to be over 21, same as alcohol. There may be a need for similar rules to apply. Smoking in front of entrances 
is a problem sometimes by staff, not students in my experience.

A1735 I think as long as people are not smoking next to doors and other air intake areas they should be allowed to exercise 
their choice.  We should not dictate things like that for folks that spend the bulk of their lives on campus, in dorms, 
etc.

A1736 I think banning tobacco perpetuates the stigmatization of cigarette use, which is not conducive to actually helping 
people quit. 

A1737
I think banning tobacco/nicotine will have more negative affects that positive effects, especially on staff/student 
productivity. To have to leave campus is a large ask for students and staff. People can make their own choices about 
their health care as long as they smoke in designated smoking areas. If the university really wants EVERYONE to be 
healthy then maybe create some sort of initiative to help nicotine addicts.

A1738
I think being around smoking sets unhealthy norms for students who are in the midst of exploring health behaviors 
that will impact their health habits moving forward. So for students' sake, I support a tobacco free campus. However, I 
think that a tobacco free campus policy will disproportionately affect university staff (rather than faculty or students), 
at least based on my casual observations of smoking on campus. I'd prefer a tobacco free campus, but I also think it's 
also unfair to impose a behavioral restriction that affects campus members who have the least access to resources.

A1739 I think cigarette and cigar smoke have terrible externalities, but vaping and e-cigs so do not hold that same negative 
externality outside.

A1740
I think completely making the campus smoke free would be difficult for many members of our community for reasons 
such as addiction. However limiting the places where smoking is allowed could be helpful.

A1741 I think Cornell setting this stance will send the clear message to students that their use of vape products is horrible for 
their health.

A1742 I think Cornell should do some scientific/health research and then make a more informed decision rather than basing 
it on public opinion. 

A1743
I think cornell should work to reduce tobacco usage, but I'm not sure an all-out ban is most productive. For those 
addicted, stopping use is more complicated than simply deciding to not because of a rule. I dont necessarily think a 
tobacco free campus shouldnt happen, but iI think whether it gets implemented or not that Cornell should also 
implement programs to help those addicted to overcome it.



A1744
I think designated areas for use of tobacco is fair in that it allows full choice for people to be in or around those areas.

A1745
I think designating places to smoke would be better than making the campus tobacco free. People know the risks and 
take them regardless; it’s better to offer avenues away from tobacco usage rather than banning it throughout campus 
and penalizing somebody who otherwise may have been responsive to quitting

A1746 I think e-cigarettes are fine sometimes
A1747 I think e-cigarettes that don’t use tobacco will be harder to eliminate as more students use ecigs and juuls than 

traditional cigarettes. I believe the health data is clear that tobacco is harmful I just don’t know how the campus could 
enforce such a broad policy. 

A1748 I think electronic cigarettes aren't a really bad problem, but normal cigarettes can harm the user and harm the people 
around them. 

A1749 I think enacting such a measure may deter those of lower social status or from other cultures where smoking is more 
normalized from applying to Cornell.

A1750 I think everyone has a right to do what they want (including smoking). I think Cornell does a good job of keeping 
smoking areas somewhat away from places with large pedestrian traffic and there isn't a huge reason to change 
anything.

A1751
I think exposing others to your own poison is obnoxious and antisocial behavior. On the other hand, I doubt you could 
detect any adverse health outcomes from the fairly occasional exposure I get on campus, and I don’t like restricting 
people’s freedom unless there’s an important reason. So, I’m ambivalent.

A1752
I think for some students, smoking helps them focus and deal with stress. I understand its harmful to others, but there 
can be smoking zones away from non-smokers. this would enable people to make thier own choices

A1753
I think having a tobacco free campus is crucial for ensuring the health and safety of everyone on campus. Individuals 
walking through campus (whether affiliated with Cornell or not) should not be subject to harmful second hand smoke. 

A1754 I think having a tobacco/vape free campus would encourage smokers to quit and would help promote an overall 
healthier campus and workplace.  

A1755 I think it aligns with other public health policies at Cornell.
A1756 I think it discourages students from taking up smoking.
A1757 I think it is a clean campus and those who choose to partake in those actions know the consequences.
A1758 I think it is a generally good idea to be a tobacco/smoke free campus.
A1759

I think it is a person's decision whether or not they smoke. Some people have legitimate addictions and not being able 
to fulfill those addictions because of established policies can lead to mental health issues on top of the withdrawal 
symptoms. I am in support of a vape-free campus due to the health problems associated with vaping not being fully 
studied. However, I think it is enough that we already have a "No smoking within 25 feet of  university building" policy.

A1760 I think it is beneficial to all
A1761 I think it is healthy for everyone involved, but it may hurt those who are addicted and trying to quit, maybe some sort 

of smoking specific zones for example. In addition, how would this be enforced? Alot of ethical questions there, and 
what would penalties be?

A1762
I think it is the right direction to move toward, and I don't see the value of allowing tobacco use to continue.

A1763 I think it is the right thing to do. 



A1764
I think it is time for Cornell to follow suit of other campuses and become tobacco free.  Those who smoke never stay 
the prescribed distance away and I am often walking behind someone on a pathway who is smoking.  On several 
instances, people smoking below the entryway to our building had their smoke permeate the windows of staff above 
who were sensitive to the smell. I understand this may pose a challenge for some foreign students and some 
employees--but it would be good to set this baseline.  My son attended Tulane University, which had gone tobacco 
free in 2014/2015--and even in a party location like New Orleans they were able to make it work.  Thank you for 
seeking this kind of feedback.

A1765
I think it is too one sided, to have designated areas for smokers is enough of a consideration for non smokers

A1766
I think it is unfair to prevent people from smoking. As long as they are not nothing anyone there is no issue with it 

A1767 I think it is very dangerous to smoke; how can it not be.  But some people have a really really really really hard time 
quitting.  Will you have any spaces on campus that they can smoke?  You don't give many details.  What support do 
the medical plans give for products to try to quit?  

A1768 I think it makes sense to change the policy for health reasons. I don't like how this survey lumps together faculty, staff, 
and students because I worry that a tobacco-free campus would seem to exclude some of our staff, specifically, who 
are lower income. 

A1769 I think it promotes a healthier campus and will improve the quality of life for students. 
A1770 I think it will be very hard to enforce and discourage student applicants
A1771 I think it will help denormalize smoking, discourage nonsmokers from starting a habit, and reduce smoking among the 

population of smokers.
A1772 I think it will help improve people’s health, but I do think there should be dedicated smoking areas so people can still 

smoke if they want too. 
A1773 I think it will improve the overall quality of life on campus and be good for everyone's health
A1774 i think it would be a tough decision to uphold considering how many people smoke on campus,they would probably 

try to go to there cars on there lunch break to smoke or use smokeless tobacco
A1775 I think it would be beneficial to people like me, who don’t wish to be exposed to second-hand smoke, but it might 

pose an issue for addicted individuals who have no where else to smoke.
A1776 I think it would be better for the health of everyone on campus to not be exposed to cigarette smoke
A1777

I think it would be better to designate smoking spots on each area of campus and ban from quads and directly outside 
buildings. I get smoke inside my dorm window a couple times a month even though people smoke about 25 feet 
away. They could easily be required to move 50 feet from buildings. One place I smell smoke a lot is on Ho Plaza 
directly in front of Willard Straight. They could easily be required to smoke behind the building. I don't think banning 
smoking from parking lots is really necessary

A1778 I think it would be good for peoples' health but I think it would be hard to implement and prevent people from 
smoking.

A1779 I think it would be good for students to have the campus tobacco-free, because it would discourage vaping, which is 
starting to become popular. However, I am concerned about the effect on building care workers, and other staff low 
on the hierarchy. They are most of the people who smoke, and if they easily could quit, I assume they already would 
have. If there was a lot of smoke on campus, I would be more concerned about second-hand smoke; but currently I 
rarely encounter it. 

A1780
I think it would be good for the health of the community but it might be discrimitory for those who are addicted.

A1781 I think it would be great but people will still find places to smoke 
A1782 I think it would be hard on some of our employees and that is not fair.



A1783 I think it would be limiting to many who are addicted. Why not offer smoking cessation workshops?
A1784 I think it would be more pleasant and healthier for everyone on campus
A1785

I think it would be more realistic to do like a 10 year plan because right now all of that is a large part of social life right 
now, at least within undergraduates, particularly because of the nicotine epidemic, and telling people that they are 
not allowed to do it upon entering, they may choose to attend a different university. If all Ivy leagues did it together 
that would probably help, but you may lose applicants to other top universities. I don’t think students would choose 
to not go to an Ivy League school just because of smoking rules, but again it might be a slower process to play it safe. 

A1786 I think it would discourage the use which is the goal.
A1787 I think it would encourage people to give up their smoking habits.
A1788 I think it would promote better health for everyone, by discouraging smoking habits amongst current tobacco users 

and protecting non-smokers from second-hand exposure. 
A1789 I think it would send a good message that we care more about our students and employees health than other schools 

and places of employment.
A1790 I think it’s a great idea, because tobacco is bad and doesn’t really have any benefits to my knowledge. I just think that 

Cornell should be sure to enforce it, and if anyone is caught, they should be given the option to pay a fine, or to go to 
a class about how to get off of tobacco.

A1791 I think it’s going too far to make it completely tobacco free
A1792 I think it’s healthier for everyone. 
A1793 I think itll be hard to enforce
A1794 i think its a good idea if smokers are given adequate support
A1795 I think it's a great idea but I believe it is extremely difficult to regulate/enforce others' behaviors
A1796 i think its a health risk for everyone
A1797

I think it's a rather absurd idea to ban the use of tobacco. I think all the resources that are devoted to this endeavor 
could be better put to use providing resources for quitting tobacco use. Prohibition does not work.

A1798
I think it's a trend that has a positive health impact, however I see this as something that would most likely be 
enforced more strictly towards students and visitors associated with students - cigarette and e-cig users and probably 
less enforced with faculty and donors- pipes and cigars. 
If I were a smoker I would probably see it as an opportunity to live a healthier lifestyle. If I were a student that tends 
to smoke mostly on the weekends I would probably see it positively as long as I wasn't getting a ticket. I think parents 
would have a favorable attitude toward sending their kids to a campus that had such a policy.

A1799 I think it's critically important to have a healthy and save environment in which to work and learn.
A1800

I think it's everyone's right to choose how they live their life (this is coming from a non-smoker who hates smoke). 
However, I would agree that maybe we should designate areas for people to smoke (away from door ways/windows) 
or possibly even an air shaft system that vents the smoke up and away from people. Other people's life choices 
shouldn't affect mine (not wanting to be exposed to smoke and vice versa). Perhaps we can use funds to better help 
people quit smoking. It will be an ongoing struggle, but one that would benefit the entire community.



A1801
I think it's great in that it would make things better for people with sensitivities and allergies; however I also don't find 
myself surrounded by smoking or vaping often on campus. And you probably won't be able to enforce this at all 
(vapes are super easily hidden). And non-flavored vapes aren't actually that bad for your health, so I think that's a 
personal choice for people if they want to use them. I think educational campaigns about the safest way to engage in 
this behavior if you are going to (for both yourself and others around you) would be more effective. Ie how vapes are 
regulated, the problems with flavored vapes, the risks of traditional tobacco products vs risks of vapes, how public 
smoking/vaping affects people with allergies/sensitivities, where you smoking/vaping would be least likely to harm 
those folks, how to prevent or deal with addiction if you are using one of these products, helping people think 
critically about their habits (why do you smoke- recreational or coping? how often are you doing this? how does this 
affect your body/mental state and overall health?). 
I believe harm reduction is a lot better than penalizing people for their habits in this case.

A1802 I think it's important for my own health and the health of others.
A1803 I think it's important the university look out for the health of its students
A1804 I think it's incredibly dangerous for people's health, and as a private institution Cornell has the right to try to prevent 

that.
A1805 I think it's just better for everyone's health, and for the environment of the university
A1806 I think it's simply an easy choice to make; smoking isn't a social norm anymore and people shouldn't be exposed to 

second hand when they're just trying to learn
A1807 I think it's the right health choice, but I'm concerned about those who do smoke and are unable to quit because the 

campus is so expansive.
A1808 I think it's unfair to subject campus community members to second hand smoke. If individuals choose to make 

unhealthy choices, the impact should be limited to their own bodies.
A1809

I think keeping public spaces free from secondhand smoke is important, especially for people with respiratory issues. 
However, I do not believe that forcing smokers to leave campus to smoke is good for their mental health or 
productivity, and thus there should be at least some places on campus where tobacco use is allowed. 

A1810 I think keeping tobacco use outdoors is important, but everywhere I've looked around campus there's plenty of space 
to operate without risking any serious degree of secondhand inhalation. I don't think we need a policy to constrain the 
rights of nicotine users. 

A1811 I think making the campus tobacco free is an elitist invasion into the workers lives, forcing them to break the rules, or 
travel up to 30 minutes to smoke.

A1812 I think many people are aware of the risks associated with smoking or vaping. It is a personal risk. I do not feel like 
people smoke in very public locations or that it is a risk to others on this campus.

A1813
I think most of the campus should be tobacco free, but I think there should be some designated smoking areas. That 
way the non smokers are protected and it doesn't completely discriminate against students who are addicted. 

A1814 I think only smoking in designated zones would be helpful
A1815 I think only tabacoo products are bad, not e cig
A1816 I think our fellow students have been swindled by the vaping industry and should be discouraged from e-cigs as much 

as possible
A1817 I think people are better off without a nicotine addiction and putting barriers in the way of that could definitely help 

people
A1818

I think people are free to do what they want. People know the consequences so let them decide for themselves
A1819 I think people can make their own decisions without organizations making the decisions for them.



A1820 I think people have the right to do what the want in terms of smoking but they should be considerate that their 
actions affect the health of others. As someone who has developed asthma, I’m triggered by the presence of smoke 
and really don’t appreciate being in environments where people are smoking. 

A1821
I think people should be allowed to do what they want. The smoking areas are out of the way and do not affect other 
students. Why shouldn't people be allowed to smoke. Some students are addicted and it would make their lives hard 
as they would have to search for a secluded spot on campus to smoke once it's banned.

A1822
I think people should be allowed to make choices for their own bodies. And if they want to vape or smoke cigarettes 
thats up to them. I don't think its enough of a problem that it needs to be addressed with a tobacco free campus.

A1823 I think people should be allowed to smoke if they want to
A1824

I think people should have the freedom of choice when on campus but outside of academic buildings. In the open air, 
the smoke really has no effect on the quality of my life but may give stress relief to those using it. I believe people 
have the right to choose whether or not they partake in the use of tobacco when it does not infringe on others.

A1825 I think people that smoke should be allowed to do so while they are at work. Rather than tobacco free, i think 
designated smoking areas would be better. 

A1826
I think people who are addicted to nicotine should be granted convenient spaces to be able to smoke. Spaces that are 
relatively close to the building in which they work/study but not in locations that would disturb non-smokers.

A1827 I think people will still smoke.  They will just try to find places where they won't be caught.  I think this may increase 
my exposure to secondhand smoke as I work in an area that it would be easy to smoke in.

A1828 i think quitting smoking is not something a workplace should force. some people could lose their jobs. it is an 
addiction and i think we can control others' exposure.

A1829 I think rather than support a Tabasco free campus, it should set up smoking area. 
A1830 I think reservation of limited, restricted areas for tobacco use, as well as no restrictions in remote areas, would be 

more fair than a full ban across the entirety of Cornell's property.
A1831 I think second-hand exposure is already low by banning smoking inside buildings. I think well-informed adults should 

decide for themselves whether they want to smoke.
A1832 I think second-hand smoking is harmful 
A1833 I think smoking affects everyone, not just the people smoking. I hate walking through people smoke clouds or going 

home smelling like smoke if I'm around too many people who are smoking. 
A1834 I think smoking and vaping are hazardous for your health and the well-being of others.
A1835

I think smoking is a decision that affects other people around you, not just yourself. It is proven to be harmful, and so 
it shouldn’t be allowed in an area with other people who haven’t agreed to be near you while smoking. 

A1836
I think smoking is an extremely unhealthy habit with zero benefits. I know quite a few people who began smoking in 
college, but if campuses were tobacco-free they never would have picked up the habit. 

A1837 I think smoking is becoming less common and less of a problem. The time to take an impactful stance has come and 
gone. That being said I also don't see any harm in making the change to a smoke free campus. As an ex-smoker my 
expectation is that organizations at large will make smoking as difficult as possible. I am actually quite surprised to find 
out Cornell isn't already a non-smoking campus.

A1838
I think smoking is gross and other people should not have the ability to decide whether I am exposed to it or not. 

A1839 I think smoking is harmful to creating a welcoming and clean campus.



A1840 I think smoking is upon a person's choice, and most smokers are aware of the health damages to themselves and 
others. That is why I haven't experienced second hand smoking on campus too frequently: people are aware of 
avoiding that second-hand damage. Given this condition, I think there is no need to forbidden tabacco use on campus. 
That limits personal choice too much.

A1841 I think smoking or vapor is bad for your health.
A1842 I think smoking rates on campus are low enough that a tobacco-free campus is not needed.
A1843 I think smoking, especially July for young people, has gone out of control. Universities should play a role in protecting 

young generations from going addicted 
A1844

I think something more in the middle ground would be best. Mostly tobacco free, but keep designated smoking zones. 
I would like to see free cessation programs offered if a tobacco free campus were to be pursued.

A1845 I think such a policy is an overreach and is unenforceable. Will the school punish those who break the rule? It seems 
wrong and somewhat unenlightened to punish people struggling with an addiction. 

A1846 I think such policies are one of the few ways to effectively counter all of the money put into promoting these 
destructive products. I also hate having to breath in second hand smoke and have it be part of the campus 
environment. However, I am also sensitive to the fact that there is a huge class element to this and that the people 
who would be most impacted would be low-wage dining hall, custodial workers etc. If a ban is phased in, there should 
be provisions for really helping people quit/cut back to the point that they could do their jobs without distraction. 
Maybe some efforts need to be made to structure breaks more effectively so that people can relax, get fresh air etc,--
but not smoke. I don't know if this requires gum, coffee/tea, a short walk... not having been a smoker, I don't know 
what would work.

A1847
I think that a ban would only serve to push people to smoke clandestinely and/or enforcement will be a problem (just 
like right now the 25 foot rule isn't enforced at all). I also think that marginalizing people dealing with addiction is not 
the correct way to handle it. Increase the smoking cessation services offered by Cornell and start enforcing the 25 foot 
rule instead of moving toward a ban. A ban will also disproportionately affect employees of lower socioeconomic 
status--they are already unable to afford to live close to work, to park close to work, and on average they experience 
many constraints that faculty and students don't experience, so let's not put  a policy in place that makes life more 
difficult and will likely be ineffective.

A1848 I think that a learning facility should promote good health choices for staff and students.
A1849 I think that a tobacco free campus would be good for student and faculty health. I do think that it is highly important 

to provide resources for people struggling with nicotine addiction, because it’s a really really difficult thing to break 
out of.

A1850 I think that a tobacco free campus would make the campus look more appealing to certain demographics, while being 
less appealing to others. However, I do think that parents, alumni, staff, etc would be more inclined to donate to or 
work for Cornell if it was tobacco free.

A1851 I think that a tobacco free campus would not actually be effective as people will always find ways to continue to use 
and access these products. It would be more effective to have tobacco permitted zones as more people would respect 
that rule but even so it would not be entirely effective.

A1852 I think that as long as it is not in an area that at the time is heavily populated or directly in someone’s face then it 
shouldn’t be a problem. Everyone has different reasons for using tobacco products and tightening on the rule might 
cause people to turn to more harmful and secretive ways to use nicotine on campus because just by banning 
something you can’t stop an addiction. 

A1853
I think that because nicotine addiction is real and some people really do need to smoke when stressed and Cornell is a 
stressful place it's a little tough to outlaw it on the whole campus. Definitely in support having smoking areas and 
restricting it. But I think it's going to really impact a lot of people who are suffering from an addiction ¯\_(ツ)_/¯



A1854 I think that Cornell should follow what its peers strive to do, which is to discourage students from using tobacco in 
general and to show that our school as an institution does not support the use of tobacco.

A1855 I think that having tobacco products banned in buildings and around campus is good, but maintaining smoking areas is 
important. I personally know multiple students from Europe who would likely feel quite unwelcome if they couldn’t 
smoke. Though obviously there are health consequences, it’s ultimately the smoker’s decision whether or not they 
want to smoke. As long as people are smoking in designated areas, I have no reason to want them to be forced to 
stop.

A1856
I think that if people want to smoke that it is their choice. However, I have had a family member who never smoke die 
of lung cancer from years of living with a spouse who smoked heavily. I also think a tobacco free campus would help 
with productivity as well. I have had many co-workers religiously take their breaks up to 4 times per day. That is an 
hour of company time that could be put to better use. Meanwhile, those of us who don't smoke are still working.

A1857
I think that if the campus was to be made a smoke free campus, it would detract from some people's experiences 
here. I believe that as long as their actions do not affect me or bother me, they should be able to do whatever they 
want to do. I think that they should be educated on the risks of tobacco and can be told where they are able to smoke 
but should not be forced to give up tobacco to come to cornell

A1858 I think that if you completely ban it, you'll have people who are addicted smoking anyways, and they won't get help if 
needed if they'll get in trouble for smoking, and stress over it being banned may result is people wanting to smoke 
more

A1859 I think that it is important to discourage the use of harmful habits like smoking, especially because they affect the 
health of those who do not choose to partake. 

A1860 I think that it would be a waste of Cornell’s resources to enforce this. We have WAY bigger issues to tackle. I also 
believe that other cultures embrace smoking more than the United States and that this ban would be inconvenient for 
international students.

A1861
I think that just as in the case of alcohol use, a legal but restricted and potentially harmful substance, regulation and 
restriction of tobacco use is important for Cornell. Tobacco has serious negative externalities because of health effects 
for those who have intentionally decided NOT to use tobacco. It is therefore problematic that those who do not use 
tobacco are nonetheless exposed to it because of others' use. That being said, I understand that it is an 
addiction/health issue for some and that a tobacco ban might present real challenges to previous/current smokers' 
ability to work and be present on campus. 

A1862
I think that mandating a 100% tobacco-free campus would represent an intrusion into people's lives that many would 
justifiably resent. I fully agree that smoking/vaping is harmful and people should be encouraged to quit and helped to 
quit if they want to. I believe that second-hand smoke/vapors can harm non-users. But I also believe that we can 
protect non-users from second-hand exposure by appropriately regulating on-campus smoking/vaping, without 
forcing people to conform to our ideas about what's best for them, and earning (really earning) their resentment of 
our power to do so. It's hard to imagine that a tobacco-free campus wouldn't generate some more votes for Trump. 

A1863 I think that most students do not fully understand the consequences of using a Juul.
A1864 I think that our students and staff members are adults and have the right to choose whether or not they use nicotine. I 

think students/staff should have places that they can smoke on campus, esp if they are addicted. I think it's wrong to 
make them cut it out completely. 



A1865 I think that people honestly won't respect or follow it, and it might create a counterculture effect of people using 
those products even more often as a way of protesting the administration; there are so many issues that are more 
important than becoming a tobacco-free campus for the health of the student body, and expending energy on 
implementing this change rather than paying more attention to the other more essential issues would likely anger and 
frustrate the student body.

A1866 I think that people should be able to use whatever they want as long as they aren’t harming anyone else in the 
process.

A1867
I think that regardless of my personal tobacco use that others have the right to smoke. I think going completely 
tobacco free, regardless of the motive, serves as a form of class discrimination and reinforces a social hierarchy. 

A1868 I think that secondhand smoke is very dangerous for myself and others. I also have severe allergies and secondhand 
smoke exacerbates them when I am exposed.

A1869
I think that smoke is bad for the people who smoke and it seems that vaping is worst for everyone around it. 

A1870 I think that smoking and juuling on campus imposes the consequences of a decision you are making on others around 
you. That being said, I understand addiction is a disease and therefore any efforts to create a tobacco free campus 
should be complemented by tobacco cessation charges that are easily accessible to all Cornell faculty, staff and 
students.

A1871 I think that smoking has so many health risks associated with it, which is why I stopped smoking years ago. It is very 
troubling to have so many folks smoking a cigarette as they're walking around campus. Either there be very specific 
smoking locations, but the general 25 feet away is to broad. Folks shouldn't be able ot smoke at a bus stop, as they 
walk from certain locations, it would be better to have a specific location dedicated for smokers or ban it all together. 
The only thing to consider is residence halls and staff that live in (which campus is their home) would the ban apply to 
them as well?

A1872
I think that the fallout of a smoke free campus will effect a lot of employees disciplinary files. The fact that Cornell 
would want to force people to either leave campus or cause them to look for a different employment because they 
can't or won't quit, i believe would cause a lot of smokers anxiety or other mental health issues.

A1873 I think that the juuling epidemic is really worrisome and the fact that so many young people are juuling with no 
awareness of the consequences is scary

A1874
I think that the prevalence of e-cigarettes has normalized such mediums of smoking, and due to the lack of bad odor 
and the unlikeliness of inhaling second-hand smoke, they prove not to be harmful. However, traditional mediums like 
cigarettes release a greater amount of toxic air, deleterious to all people around them. Therefore, I believe that e-
cigarettes should be permitted in designated areas (outside of buildings), while traditional cigarettes and sources of 
tobacco should be banned. However, this does not imply a support for e-cigarettes. I think an important measure that 
should be in place now is prohibiting and regulating e-cigarette use within buildings. I am unaware of whether this 
violates any rules, but it is definitely prevalent on campus and should be remedied. 

A1875 I think that there's a clear correlation between the tobacco use and health problems, so I appreciate any actions 
toward tobacco use restriction. At Cornell, this doesn't concern me, as I rarely see people smoke, but it may concern 
others, including the smoking folk. 

A1876 I think that tobacco use is a societal health hazard and needs to be reduced in all areas using whatever means 
possible. 

A1877
I think that tobacco use should not be encouraged because it is an addictive behavior that can lead to serious health 
problems for all individuals who use it, and even for individuals who are exposed to it. Tobacco use is not conducive to 
a productive educational environment and should be eliminated from Cornell campus boundaries.



A1878 I think that vaping should be allowed on campus, possibly restricted to designated areas. I support banning smoke-
producing products (cigarettes, pipes, cigars) on campus with the possible exception of a few, very remote, 
designated areas.

A1879 I think that we know how dangerous these products can be, and as an educational institution, it's important to set a 
good example.  

A1880 I think the actual policy at Cornell is sufficient. Those who need to smoke are allowed to do so without harming non-
smokers. 

A1881 I think the appearance of cigarette butts on the ground and dispensers across campus are not appealing to the eye. 
Not me personally - but there is a growing number of people who are very sensitive to second hand smoke. I 
understand tobacco use is a choice, but I agree it's an unhealthy choice and has second hand effects that should be a 
concern.

A1882
I think the campus is too large to enforce such a harsh ban. On a smaller campus it would make sense. Also, the 
current rule is a déterrant enough for people not to smoke near buildings and I do not think it necessarily needs to 
change. It is an odd thing to be worried because I do not think it affects me or students in general often. It is more for 
employees who would have to travel far for a tobacco break which I feel is unnecessary 

A1883 I think the campus should not be completely tobacco free. But, there should be some designated smoking areas that 
are strictly enforced. 

A1884 I think the current 25ft rule should be  better enforced. Real smokers would not be able to work at Cornell if it is a 
tobacco-free campus.

A1885 i think the current limits about how far away you have to be from buildings are ok 
A1886

I think the current restrictions adequately mitigate the public health risks posed by second-hand smoke, and going 
beyond that is stepping on individual choice and liberty in a way that is not aligned with the values of the university.

A1887 I think the current rules are sufficient to protect student and staff.  A total ban will not be inclusive of all and make 
some feel less welcomed than others.

A1888
I think the current rules are sufficient, and I think a ban would have the effect of unnecessarily punishing those who 
are not creating harm. I also think it would have the effect of marginalizing those who do choose to smoke, a large 
percentage of whom are staff members. I think it’s totally unnecessary and even as a non- smoker, I think people 
should be able to smoke under already restrictive rules. I also think students will be more likely to smoke indoors in 
secret/ private if this is put in place, which has the potential of worsening the issue at hand. 

A1889 I think the existing rules allowing smoking a certain distance away from buildings is fine. Enforcing a complete ban 
sounds like a waste of resources that could be better used elsewhere.

A1890
I think the majority of people on campus don't use tobacco on a regular basis and so would be unaffected by the ban. I 
think there are a minority of people on campus who use tobacco on a regular basis and would be strongly affected. I 
would support the ban if it encourages these users to quit (not sure that it would). I don't think the ban would 
diminish the amount of secondhand smoke exposure because there are already so little tobacco use on campus

A1891 I think the people this would affect the most are staff and I believe the divide is already big enough between us and 
staff. We are already privileged enough to be in this institution where almost no one smokes and I feel like is unfair to 
staff that is already working for our benefit, that has to walk 50feet away from buildings during their 15min break to 
smoke outside in freezing cold to take that break away from them. Students are being dramatic and entitled (as 
always)

A1892 I think the risks of tobacco use extend beyond the individuals using these products and other people don't have the 
chance to consent to their risk exposure through things like secondhand smoke



A1893 I think the risks/ health concerns associated with second hand smoke inhalation is too great to not support a tobacco 
free campus.

A1894 I think the rules stipulated for smoking are fine. To ban or to "establish" a tobacco free campus means to go against 
the free development of the personality in adults.

A1895 I think the rules that apply now are fair for both smokers and non smokers
A1896 I think the tobacco free campus needs to include chew because people leaving spit cups and bottles in equipment that 

others then have to remove before use is disgusting!!!!
A1897

I think the usage of tobacco-related products on campus is low enough that it's not an important health risk for those 
who choose to not partake. And those who are partaking are making their own choice. So, on balance, I think the right 
of people to decide for themslves whether to partake isn't overweighed by the health risk to those exposed to second-
hand smoke/vapors, esp. since we aren't (I believe) allowed to smoke inside most buildings anyway. Imagine if we 
banned sugar and refined flour products on the Cornell campus... (could we do that instead?) I wish more eateries had 
robust selections of choices that ban that stuff!

A1898 I think the use of tobacco is unattractive and unhealthy and should therefore be illegal. 
A1899 I think the use of tobacco products has decreased drastically, to the point that I don't believe current smoking habits 

negatively impact the campus population as a whole. However, if Cornell becomes a tobacco-free campus, users of of 
these products would be severely impacted.

A1900 I think the use should be in private , or outside but NOT tobacco free. 
A1901 I think there are other solutions to the current problems dealing with tobacco/nicotine than a flat ban. A ban feels 

inconsiderate towards lifelong smokers, especially as banning it is not going to make people who smoke quit, just 
adjust how far they have to walk on their breaks. And at Cornell it isn't exactly easy to get off campus, smoke, and get 
back within 15 minutes.

A1902
I think there are too many hazards and dangers for the person and everyone else as well. Speaking personally, I have 
asthma that is worsened because of it, but even so I realize that is not as bad as the cancer and other health issues 
that can develop. I don't think this is a feasible idea, but in an ideal world, I would much rather not have any smoking.

A1903 I think there should be designated zone for smoking. Smoking breaks should be limited to only 2 times a day or staff 
should be allowed fresh air breaks. 

A1904
I think theres a big difference between smoking tobacco and vaping regular commercial nicotine products. 
International graduate students are the ones who use tobacco; not sure how a ban would affect them. Some service 
staff smoke cigarettes. Their life is stessful and tobacco is one of the only legal stress relievers they have.

A1905 I think they are looking at the wrong question. Folk can, these days, generally use tobacco/etc outdoors without 
exposing others to second/third hand smoke. The bigger problem is when those folk return indoors, stinking of 
smoke.. exposing others indoors to that third hand smoke. Of course, there's no policy against this, so those exposed 
look like the bad guys.

A1906
I think this is a great initiative.  However, while I'm not a smoker and don't like being around smoke, I do have a few 
colleagues who do smoke and am not sure how adversely it would affect them.  It is their right to be able to and it 
seems somehow not allowing it at all takes away some kind of their rights.  Perhaps having allowed places on campus 
where people can smoke or something would be better than simply not allowing it at all??  But I also don't know how 
prevalent it is on campus - maybe we don't seem to employ or get a lot of students who are smokers?  

A1907 I think this is very tricky. For those who are addicted to smoking, I wouldnt want them to drive off campus to smoke, 
as this could inhibit their job.



A1908 I think this would be a really healthy step for many students and decrease dependency on tobacco products and 
exposure for other students. However, this may discriminate against students who are heavily addicted and who’s 
addiction may be a product of their surroundings/upbringing. 

A1909 I think tobacco free campus provide better environment for students
A1910

I think tobacco has no positive effects on learning environment. There is no reason that it should be allowed on a 
school campus. The negative impacts, such as destroying the health of the smoking individual as well as risking the 
heath of those around him or her, far outweigh any positives that one could argue.

A1911
i think tobacco is harmful and people are often exposed to it by their friends or at parties and this could be prevented 

A1912 I think tobacco is harmful, and even though many people use the products and it wouldn't necessarily be a popular 
decision to ban tobacco products, I think that it would be the wisest decision to do so. 

A1913
I think tobacco use has declined overall, so it will be an easier transition now than in the past. Tobacco use is not only 
harmful to the user, but it also is harmful to bystanders and is also extremely noxious. I have worked in multiple 
buildings on campus where smokers outside accidentally congregate near air handling systems and the cigarette 
smoke is dispersed throughout the building. In addition to cancer risks, I have asthma and this directly impacts me in 
an immediate fashion. Alternatives are readily available to feed the nicotine addiction (gum, patches, etc) that do not 
harm others and these should be used. Additionally, smokers increase health cost burdens to the university.

A1914 I think tobacco use is a choice, something that you can't take away from someone who has been dependent on it for 
however long

A1915 I think using tobacco products is a personal freedom as long as it does not happen in/in the adjacency of academic 
facilities and buildings.

A1916 I think vaping is fine, but a ban on smoking is extremely helpful
A1917 I think very few people smoke in public spaces on this campus, so it doesn't really cause a public health concern. And, I 

think banning all smoking will adversely affect our bargaining unit staff. We have employees at Cornell who scrub 
toilets all day, and whose only daily enjoyment is having a cigarette break with coworkers. I think it would be classist 
and cruel to take that away from them. 

A1918 I think we need to start minding our own business as people need to dictate others all the time.  While I now smoking 
is dangerous..I stay away from people and am a neat smoker that never leaves a mess.  I am tired of all the drama 
surrounding smokers.  Who is going after the drinkers, pot smokers and everything else.  It is discrimination against 
smokers which is fine but seriously, leave it as is.  

A1919 I think we should be supporting people to have a healthier lifestyle, and it would make the campus as a whole a more 
enjoyable place for visitors. 

A1920 I think without a very aggressive help people quit campaign it is an unfair mandate for smokers
A1921

I think you could come up with more specific rules to work with students who suffer from addiction but who are 
working to improve. I don't have any insight into the issue so idk what that would look like.

I also don't really think people would follow the rules, given what I've observed of other substance-related rules there 
are on campus. Maybe partial adherence would be an improvement over not having the rule. 

A1922
I totally support a tobacco free campus for the sake of everyone's health. Although, it seems unrealistic to ban all 
students from using nicotine and tobacco on campus, measures can be taken to confine smoking in designated areas. 
Further, complete banning may lead to illegal and secretive means of obtaining tobacco which may lead to several 
other problems (especially, students who are not willing to take help - which is most of the students addicted to 
smoking). I think carefully designed rules would be beneficial and helpful to the smoking and non-smoking students.



A1923
I totally support a tobacco free campus. I can understand that some choose to smoke, but I shouldn't be forced to be 
exposed to a choice that can have negative consequences for me. I've had several relatives lose the battle with 
cancer, and last year I lost two sisters and a very dear friend to cancer. While smoking may not have been a factor in 
their cancers, it is known to be a leading cause that we shouldn't be forced to endure.

A1924 I truly took for granted that my previous institution was a tobacco free campus, and the effects became immediately 
noticeable when I began at Cornell. I regularly have to hold my breath while commuting through campus to my job. 
Aside from my personal inconvenience, smoking is not considerate of those with respiratory issues, nor those who are 
recovering from substance abuse. 

A1925 I try to take a walk around Beebee lake for lunch every day. Returning back to my office, I pass by Mann library and 
there is almost always a cloud of cigarette smoke that I breathe in (despite no smoking signs posted there), negating 
all the positive health benefits I gained from the walk. Smokers don't realize how much the smoke travels even when 
they are smoking outside. I think a policy would send a strong message that Cornell cares deeply about it's students 
and employees.

A1926
I understand that people have addictions, but I don't think that it's fair for me to be exposed to harmful secondhand 
smoke. At the very least, smokers need to respect that they cannot smoke close to building entrances. 

A1927
I understand the concerns about secondhand smoke and wanting to avoid it, but I think the measures we already have 
in place are pretty adequate to curb it for those who don't want to be exposed. The indoor ban already in place plus 
moving smoking points even further away from outdoor entrances has curbed a lot of smoking in areas that everyone 
has to use. I think that a campus-wide ban wouldn't have as much effect as people think (and who would enforce it?) 
and might even induce a backlash.

Also as a former smoker, being able to quit on my own time with encouragement and support and without punitive 
outside measures was important to the process. Without the ability to control how I tapered down smoking, I don't 
think i would have been successful. I already felt stigmatized enough when smoking outdoors without an explicit 
campus-wide ban. Also I noticed that if I forgot my cigarettes or lighter there was already no easy place to get them 
around campus, thwarting my ability to smoke on campus and incidentally often wrecking my concentration for the 
day. Finally even with a 2-3 year phase-in period, since we're constantly getting new people on campus who come 
from places where even an indoor smoking ban is a new idea. Also are we going to provide smoking cessation 
resources and aids as part of orientation or increase the resources given to Cornell Health or through our benefits 
program?

I agree that the goal of a smoke -free campus is ultimately a good one but I think there are better ways to get there 
than a campus-wide ban.

A1928 I understand the health implications associated with allowing for smoking, but I’d appreciate further information 
about how Cornell plans to regulate vaping, which is a much bigger issue

A1929 I use to smoke heavily, quit as I watched it destroy and kill my mother, and now am a cancer survivor myself.  I do not 
want to be exposed to harmful smoke, chemicals or other agents while walking anywhere!  We are concerned about 
the water we drink, the chemicals in our food, but somehow the air we breath while walking through someones 
second hand smoke isn't alarming enough to have it banned in all public spaces!  Staff and faculty need to set an 
example for our students.



A1930
I used to bike to work and parked by Milstein Hall. The ground was covered with cigarette butts, some of which were 
still smoking. People congregated their to smoke because there is a roof overhead. I asked the college about putting 
an ashtray or smokers pole for people to dispose of the butts. There was no response to this request and I was told 
that it was because there had been a fire in a smokers pole that had been used in the past. Why would Cornell allow a 
habit that is unhealthy, messy, and potentially dangerous (fires)? It is particularly frustrating because it affects other 
people--not just the smoker. My father quit smoking in the 1980s when buildings at Cornell became smoke free. It 
seems like others may have incentive to quit if they can't easily smoke outside of buildings on campus.

A1931 I used to live in a smoke free campus. Smell of smoking makes me sick.
A1932

I used to smoke cigarettes and quit and would never consider using tobacco products again, I think that smoking 
should be restricted to areas that won't cause problems for others via second hand smoke however I do not see it as 
the University's role to police what adults do with their own bodies on campus. If other people going about their day 
in a way that is sub-optimal for their health upsets you then take a deep breath and mind your own business.

A1933 I used to smoke.  It's generally bad for your health.  I just don't want to breathe it.  I quit for a reason.  I don't want to 
die from complications from Lung disease due to smoking.

A1934 I value my health.
A1935 I very rarely see anyone smoking outdoors on campus, so I don't perceive that there would be much benefit to this 

policy nor that there would be any noticeable change--other than to those who smoke, for which this would place an 
increased burden with a reduction of personal freedom. I do think e-cigs, Juuls, etc. should be prohibited indoors, just 
like regular cigarettes.

A1936 I want enforcement of existing rules, including littering. I honestly don't care if people smoke, as long as it is within the 
areas set up for it and they throw away their trash. 

A1937 I want to breathe clean air when walking 
A1938 I want to feel safe on campus and doesn't want to have to worry about tobacco when I choose where to hang out or 

study.
A1939

I was a former smoker and have been nicotine free for almost 12years.  My office mate smokes a lot and honestly 
reeks of cigarette smoke which invades my space and I don't have a choice but to deal with it.  Also, when walking 
around campus the dining and custodial staff flood the outside areas of the buildings with smoke and it's difficult to 
get away from it.  It would be nice not to be exposed to it unless I choose to.  

A1940 I was a smoker at one time , I will not criticize anyone that does
A1941

I was a student at Cornell prior to taking on a staff role. At least 4-5 times a week, I would encounter second hand 
smoke. Not only does it smell unpleasant, but it always make me cough. After my grandfather passed away from lung 
cancer, I've been even more concerned about the effects of second hand smoke.

A1942 I was apart of the assembly which passed this at broome community college 
A1943 I watched my father die from cigarette related illness.  He could not breathe at the end.  It was a gut-wrenching, 

horrible way to die. He spent many years smoking with seemingly no effects, until it caught up with him with lung 
damage, COPD, emphysema, and more. His last months, even with palliative care, were painful and scary.  I would not 
wish it on anyone.  My siblings and I saw first hand the addictive nature of smoking and how smart people struggle to 
deal with it.  Ban it completely.

A1944 I watched my father die of heart & lung disease after smoking 2 packs of Camel unfiltered a day. I don't think the 
university should be enabling this addiction and I don't want non-smokers to have to be exposed to second hand 
smoke.



A1945 I went to UMass Amherst for my Undergraduate degree, and they had a smoke-free campus. It was amazing to be 
able to enjoy walks outside without the hanging smell of smoke in the air. It's not just when people walk by, it's also 
when people are smoking nearby, or they themselves smell really terribly when they sit next to you in class after 
having just smoked.

I would caution!!!! The 'building care' people are usually much older than the typical student, and they are usually 
many many years into their additions to nicotine. I would recommend what UMass did, which was few-and-far-
between smoking stations. They are there, but inconvenient to get to so as to discourage casual smoking in the winter 
-- just a thought. 

A1946 I will be retired by the time this takes effect so it will not effect me either way.
A1947 I work in Facilities at Cornell and I receive numerous complaints from building users about smoke seeping through the 

single pane windows of their office.  No one adheres to the "no smoking within 25' of building" signs - a smoke-free 
environment would solve a lot of complaints.  I also feel it would help current smokers who might be interested in 
quitting to kick the habit.  

A1948
I work very hard to maintain my health. When I’m walking down the street and can’t avoid the secondhand smoke 
from the person yards ahead of me, I’m frustrated.  I shouldn’t have to change my route because a group of 10-12 
people just left a meeting and are now blocking the pathway smoking.  My choice not to smoke and desire to breathe 
fresh air is just as important as their choice to be unhealthy. 

A1949
i worry about a hardship placed on the people who work at cornell. it seems a bit class-ist b/c it will hurt the lowest 
class citizens of our community the worst. and for what? i smell smoke maybe twice a month?

A1950
I worry about the effect banning tobacco products will have on those from backgrounds where smoking is more 
common, I'm concerned that a completely tobacco free campus would be exclusionary.  On the other hand, I think the 
health risks are more important, as long as care is taken not to demonize smokers.

A1951 I worry about the health consequences 
A1952

I worry about the toll it will take on the Cornell employees with lower incomes, but for myself, I would prefer a 
tobacco-free campus. I think that too many people smoke too close to the buildings and don't obey the current rules.

A1953 I worry for those who use tobacco products, but don't feel that it is my, or anyone else's place, to dictate how they 
choose to treat their bodies.

A1954 I worry that banning cigarettes especially would ostracize students from foreign countries or lower income 
communities where smoking is seen as less of a health hazard. I support smoke free zones and areas, but considering 
what a large campus we have, I think a student or faculty member should be able to take a smoke break in an outside 
public space. 

A1955
I worry that if we become tobacco free we will not be inclusive of all cultures and economic backgrounds 

A1956 I worry that people would not adhere to the policy 
A1957

I would be happy to be on a smoke free campus but I know there are some people who are addicted and it is very 
difficult for them to not be able to smoke.  I'm not sure an entirely smoke free environment is fair to them.

A1958
I would be more inclined to fully support a tobacco free environment knowing there were means for smokers to get 
help and be supported. Like any other addiction - drugs, alcohol or  overeating - it is not as simple as banning the 
product or activity, labeling the "offender", or even applying "fines". I do not smoke, or condone it, but understand 
some of the addictive and psychological issues to consider. Not a black and white decision. 



A1959 I would be more inclined to offer dedicated locations (for those who are addicted), much like an airport does, rather 
than banning outright.

A1960
I would be supportive of a tobacco free campus as I find smoke appalling. However, I do have compassion for those 
who are addicted to it and would hope the university might have help for them as they try to stop smoking.  

A1961 I would fully encourage a tobacco free campus.  Smoking is the nasty habit one can have.
A1962 I would generally support a tobacco free campus. In the transition, I would hope that the university would provide an 

abundance of opportunities for those addicted to nicotine products to have access to nicotine cessation programs and 
support services to aid those mot affected by the policy change. 

A1963
I would like a tobacco free campus because I don’t like the smell of it and it’s quite unhealthy to smoke. So having a 
tobacco free campus would encourage healthier decision making. But also that won’t stop people from smoking, 
they’ll just go somewhere else (e.g. maybe neighborhoods next to campus and I’m sure home owners wouldn’t want 
smokers outside their homes just loitering and smoking). And also it kind of takes away their freedom in a way? 
Freedom to make their own decision to smoke? Not sure how smokers would like it regarding the law and our 
Constitution and what not. Also, I’ve seen Cornell staff (who aren’t professors) smoke cigarettes and yes it’s really not 
good for them but if they’re working on campus all day long they won’t have anywhere to take their smoke break. I 
get it, we want to support healthy behaviors, but also it’s not that easy for everyone to quit. I think the idea of phasing 
that rule into effect in 2-3 years would be good to give people time to quit or control their addiction more or find 
another place to work if it comes to that.

A1964 I would like a tobacco free campus, but I believe it will be very difficult to implement, especially because there will be 
students who strongly disapprove.

A1965 I would like better enforcement of the current smoking policy, that is, restricted away from buildings with proper 
receptacles for cigarette butts. 

A1966 I would like it to be tobacco free - don't like the smoke coming in the windows since people don't know what 25-30 
feet from building means or think it doesn't apply to them; don't like running through campus then have to run 
through an illegal smoke area, and smoking in the bathroom - really?

A1967 I would like to have a tobacco free campus, however, maybe some areas could be reserved for tobacco addicted 
people. I do not know how much of this policy would affect their addiction and well being.

A1968
I would like to know how much of a problem and specifically health risk second-hand smoke actually. If it is negligible, 
a ban might not be worth the effort and inconvenience for those who  might be addicted to nicotine.

A1969 I would like to see designated areas easily accessible for people to smoke or vape, I don't believe we should take it 
away completely. People will still smoke and it will end up being a problem. 

A1970
I would like to see evidence that shows whether designated smoking areas area effective or not at limiting 
secondhand smoke exposure to others. If so I think they are a justified alternative to this measure.

A1971 I would like to support a tobacco-free campus, but I’m not sure how that would affect people who face addiction 
and/or are using e-cigs etc to get rid of their addiction

A1972 I would like to support a tobacco-free campus, but, since nicotine addiction is a hard habit to break, I am afraid that a 
tobacco-free environment would be hard on some folks.  Definitely, moving to a tobacco-free campus would require 
free programs for smoking cessation.

A1973 I would love a tobacco free campus but realize it would stress chronic smokers who work at Cornell, many being local 
people who need jobs and aren’t likely to move away from Ithaca soon like me, a student. But it would be better for 
everyone in the long run to have a tobacco free campus. 



A1974
I would LOVE a tobacco free campus, but I also feel individuals have the right to smoke if they want to... even given 
the extremely harmful nature of smoking, vaping, etc. 

That said, I do think there's a significant imbalance between the work routines of smokers vs non-smokers. Smokers 
regularly take breaks beyond what is standard during the workday. While smokers are able to regularly take such 
breaks, non-smokers are left with no reward for the fact that they AREN'T taking all that time off during the day. Not 
that someone should necessarily be rewarded for not smoking, but it would be nice if there was some way to attain 
equilibrium between time made available to smokers vs. non-smokers. 

A1975 I would love for all my friends to be tobacco-free, but I also don’t think that it would work. Probably more hassle than 
it’s worth. Just increase emails about it or put up flyers or whatnot.

A1976 I would love to be in a tobacco free campus, but I don't think that it is feasible and the detection of things such as the 
use of Juuls can be incredibly hard 

A1977
I would love to see a smoke free campus but Cornell Campus covers a lot of geographical area so how can it be fully 
enforced consistently?! Is it worth the time and money to enforce such policies when that time and money could go 
to other resources that could make more of an impact on campus. 

I think there can be additional policies put in place or enforced that could make more of an impact that a smoke free 
campus. for example, employees that receive smoke breaks during the work day and is getting paid. Non-smokers can 
receive additional PTO. strictly enforcing smoking x amount of feet from a building. Maybe have smoke areas on 
campus like they do in parks, airports, etc. try to think outside the box.

A1978
I would love to see a tobacco free campus, but I know that it may be difficult to accomplish.  Smoking is a worthless 
addiction, completely without any health benefits at all.  It is a danger to those who smoke and to those around them.  
Many of those workers spend a good portion of their work time outside smoking, if without designated smoke times.  
I'd rather see more time and money used to help people quit smoking, both for them health-wise as well as for their 
betterment financially.  It's a crutch like any other addiction and we should help them kick this habit if possible.

A1979
I would much prefer to live in a tobacco-free world, but I also believe in accommating diversity and having an inclusive 
campus. Given that there are people addicted to tobacco at various levels and in various forms, it does not seem 
inclusive to force them off campus to accommodate their medical addiction.  

A1980 I would not support a tobacco free campus for the reason that for those that do use these products, it would be 
creating an uncomfortable environment.

A1981 I would not support it because I think maintaining the right to make your own decisions is important and taking away 
those rights on campus will not benefit the students, they are adults they can make their own decisions and they will 
never learn to otherwise 

A1982
I would personally love a tobacco free campus, but worry that it would cause some people to not choose it.

A1983 I would prefer a program that helps people stop smoking, rather than bans the item itself. 



A1984

I would prefer if the university fined people who did not stay 25 feet away from doors and bus shelters. I think hitting 
people in the wallet would be more effective than a all out ban. With that said, I am realistic in that i do not believe 
the university has the staffing resources ( CUPD etc.) to support such a fine/ticket system. As such, maybe a tobacco 
free campus is best. 

Also will this smoke-free ban include weed??  Legalization seems likely and it needs to be addressed in this as well. 

One last thought maybe the university could invest in cameras by doors and bus shelters to send people tickets after 
the fact, like most states do for people with traffic violations ( maybe this would save on the labor needed to enforce 
a fine/ticket system and it could be a new revenue source for the university). 

A1985 I would prefer more clearly established and closely regulated smoking areas and policies than a blanket ban. 
Particularly in winter, during inclement weather, I see people violating the rule that they must be 25 feet from any 
building entrance to smoke. Although I would prefer a smoke-free campus, I fear that a blanket ban would not actually 
produce that outcome. 

A1986 I would prefer not to be exposed to secondhand smoke or vape residue while walking around campus. Even with only 
a small portion of the campus population participating, I still encounter someone nearly every time I walk across 
campus. Vaping seems worse than smoking since the users assume it will bother everyone less without the smell of 
burning tobacco. The more pleasant smell doesn't make it any less harmful, however. I wish it would be done sooner 
than 2-3 years out. 

A1987 I would support a more smoke free campus but think there should be "smoking huts" or some designated area with 
possibly a fan or air filtration system...? 

A1988 I would support a smoke-free campus because some smokers ignore the 50 feet from building entries or are smoking 
outside so I am impacted just walking around campus.

A1989
I would support a tobacco free campus because I am deeply concerned about the health repercussions that are not 
only realized for second-hand smokers, but also for the nicotine users themselves. With the increasing popularity of e-
cigs and pot without proper regulation (I have seen occasions of people using them indoors and in dense 
congregations), I am horrified by the lax attitude that has been taken towards them considering that there isn't 
enough research conducted on these two products to confirm their safety. 

A1990 I would support a tobacco free campus because I believe the university dhould do everything in its power to promote 
healthy habits and the health of all students and faculty. 

A1991 I would support a tobacco free campus because I dislike to smell smoke or have smoke in my face whenever I am 
walking through campus. 

A1992
I would support a tobacco free campus because I hate second hand smoke, but I don't know if its realistic at all. 

A1993 I would support a tobacco free campus because it lowers the risk of accidental fires and reduces our exposure to 
second-hand smoke.

A1994 I would support a tobacco free campus for health reasons, but I understand that it may be hard for those who use 
tobacco right now to abstain from smoking on campus.

A1995 I would support a tobacco free campus however enforcing might be hard to do. 



A1996
I would support a tobacco free campus if Cornell was able to provide adequate resources for users who are students 
or employees of the University. I have seen exponentially more use of these products since coming to college and I 
believe there are a lot of people here who would either skip classes or work or break the rules due to addiction. I 
wouldn't support ostracizing these people who are suffering from an illness by implementing a policy that would 
create extreme discomfort for valued members of our community. Let's help them instead

A1997
I would support a tobacco free campus, but know that it is an addiction and many people cannot go all day without 
smoking.  There should be designated rooms/specified areas on campus where someone may be able to smoke that 
doesn't impact others. An incentive should be offered to those who do smoke to quit.

A1998
I would support a tobacco free campus, one challenge is enforcement. Will it be up to any CSA to report smoking to 
CUPD? Will residential life staff be responsible for enforcing it? Will people receive JA hearings for violating the policy, 
or will there be an education approach? These policies are great for everyone except those that have to enforce them.

A1999 I would support a tobacco-free campus but am hesitant on preventing students from exercising their right to smoke 
but not sure how to compromise. 

A2000 I would support it because I generally see a lot of students vaping or using a juul and recently, we have seen how 
harmful that can be. For the sake of others' health, perhaps enforcing a tobacco free campus would help reduce the 
amount of smoking. On the other hand, I don't know exactly how effective this would be, as in this would not 
completely stop students. 

A2001 I would support it because it’s less of a health risk. 
A2002 I would support it on campus because of the impact of second hand smoke and vapours. As a person who does not 

use tobacco or nicotine products myself, I do not wish to be exposed to the harmful effects based on the actions of 
others. 

A2003
I would support it only if when brought up for a vote, employees who normally don’t spend their work time at a 
desktop or laptop (grounds, transportation, dining, building care) are provided with multiple paid opportunities to 
complete the vote.  Or the vote would need to reach a 75% response rate of eligible voters.

A2004 I would support it to some degree because other people should not have the increased risk of lung cancer because of 
other people's smoking.

A2005
I would support it, but typically the people who smoke are lower wage employees.  I think they often already have a 
hard enough lot in life.  Maybe we need structures built for them that can keep 2nd hand smoke away from others.

A2006 I would support this for bettering the campus environment for all students
A2007 I would want to make sure that smokers are provided support and resources that would help them to quit smoking.  If 

smokers do not wish to quit, what can be make available for them so they do not experience withdrawal symptoms 
while working or staying on campus.

A2008 I wouldn't support a tobacco free campus, while I don't use tobacco products I think people should have the freedom 
to use them in well-ventilated spaces. 

A2009 I, as a non-tobacco user, should feel free to breathe openly on campus without consequence.
A2010 I, in general, dislike tobacco because it's bad to the smoker and other people's health. People should have right to be 

away from the second hand smoke, which I currently cannot have even when in meeting rooms at Cornell. It's also a 
mean to get people into drugs, intentionally or unintentionally, which I have seen quite a few times unfortunately 
during my time at Cornell.



A2011 I, personally, am a non-smoker; however, I do know that there are staff/faculty that reached adulthood in a very 
different time and for quite a few these habits are hard to break.  While I am not opposed to a tobacco free campus, I 
think that allowing the students, faculty and staff the choice, being on middle-ground, is a win-win for everyone as 
long as there are designated areas for tobacco use.

A2012
I’d rather have designated spots for smoking and vaping. Banning it outright is going to create a backlash.

A2013
i’d support a tobacco free campus because although people have the right to do what they want, second hand 
smoking does affect other people that do not smoke. However, I will note that I don’t see too many people smoking in 
public that often on the campus, and thus as long as the prevalence of tobacco does not increase I am okay with not 
having a completely tobacco free campus as long as there are still limits put in place

A2014 I’m a smoker, don’t tread on me!
A2015 I’m affected by others’ decisions to use tobacco.
A2016 I’m concerned about the effects of second hand smoke. 
A2017 I’m from California which is virtually tobacco free everywhere. As a non smoker coming to NY where there are far 

more smokers it’s certainly noticeable and not pleasant smelling cigarette smoke
A2018 I’m indifferent as this won’t affect me too much directly 
A2019 I’m tired of walking through clouds of smoke from people on either side of an entrance to a building or sidewalk. Why 

do I have to be subjected to cigarette smoke when I walk into Rhodes Hall?
A2020

I’m very supportive of smoke-free indoor and semi-enclosed spaces on campus.  I’m not worried about brief exposure 
to second hand smoke in outdoor spaces.  I think personal freedom concerns should be taken into account in 
regulation of outdoor use of tobacco products. I would support designated, outdoor tobacco use locations designed to 
allow for use that doesn’t cause others to come into meaningful contact with second hand smoke. This seems 
analogous to exposure to car, truck and bus exhaust on a normal walk across campus.  

A2021 I’ve read so much online about the health consequences. 
A2022

I'd be completely supportive IF there could be a few designated smoking places around campus.  (Of course then we 
wouldn't be tobacco free, but we'd be closer!) I'm concerned about smokers who spend eight hours or more on 
campus - if being without tobacco will affect them physically, how far will they have to go in order to smoke/vape?  
And if it seems too far for them, likelihood of looking for an illegal spot increases.
I appreciate how people have to be 25+ feet away from building entrances - that's helpful already.  
I don't like passing smokers/vapers outside.  However, I'm not as worried about secondhand smoke outside as I would 
be inside.  (My mom was a smoker, by the way, so I grew up with secondhand smoke.)

A2023 i'd like to have a tobacco free campus and only electric cars in the campus
A2024 I'd prefer it to be tobacco free, but I also think folks that want to smoke should have a right to do so in their private 

quarters, even if that is on campus. 
A2025 I'd rather not be exposed to secondhand tobacco smoke.
A2026 I'd rather not be exposed to that shit.
A2027

I'd support it because I don't smoke and/or vape and it can be not good for health. But, it is not rational to think only 
about me, I know there are many people who smoke and that might mean a lot for them, that can be one of the few 
ways that people find to deal with stress and I wold not be capable of taking that away from them. 



A2028 I'd support tobacco-free because tobacco use adds to the overall poor health of Americans, drives up medical costs 
and leaves behind trash in the form of discarded cigarette butts that one finds everywhere. I support people having 
the freedom to do whatever they want to with their own bodies but not *wherever* they want to, because activities 
that destroy one's health and that of others should be carried out in private. If Cornell decides to ban tobacco on its 
premises I would be supportive.

A2029 Ideally, it's a good way to try to minimize tobacco use on campus for everyone's health. On the other hand, there are 
probably a lot of staff members who would be dissatisfied and students are pretty good at sneaking things in on 
campus anyways. I'm not sure how well it works this other universities, but I think a tobacco free campus is still a nice 
idea overall.

A2030
Ideally, nobody should use any tobacco products, as they are incredibly unhealthy.  However for students, faculty, and 
staff who do smoke they should still have the freedom to make their own choices, however unwise, in terms of 
tobacco use.  As current rules (no smoking indoors/ within 25 feet of entrances) already essentially eliminate the 
dangers of secondhand smoke to passerby, current tobacco use on campus only harms the users themselves.  As such, 
it would be incredibly unfair to current tobacco users on campus, especially faculty and staff who have worked here 
for substantial parts of their lives, to ban all tobacco use on campus.

A2031 If a person wants to use tobacco products that is there choice and right I just don't want to be exposed to their choice 
when it's not my.  

A2032 If away from high concentrations of people, I believe students can use if they want.
A2033

If cigarettes were not harmful to others via second-hand smoke then I would not care. However, second-hand smoke 
is extremely harmful even outdoors. Cornell has a responsibility to keep their community safe.

A2034
If Cornell wants to address tobacco use there are better alternatives than a 100-year old Prohibition Era approach. 
What happened to innovation and leading initiatives? This is such a lazy approach that has proven not to be effective 
time and time again. Moreover, it's not the university's job to make decisions for its students. At the end of the day 
students are adults with freedom to do make their own decisions. Some communities within Cornell, such as 
international students, also use tobacco products at a higher rate than local students. Such a policy would 
disproportionately affect them. Which is unfair because the reality is that most students who are being given a voice 
through their opinion have no stake in it. As such it is probably very easy for them to support a full ban of tobacco 
products. Additionally, irregardless of Cornell policy, students will smoke. Such a ban would just punish students for a 
negligible act or push it "underground". 



A2035

If Cornell wants to be equitable in its treatment regarding employees using a harmful substances, harming others by 
using a harmful substances, or influencing others by using a harmful substance, alcohol should be at the top of the list.

According to researchers alcohol is more detrimental to the lives of those who use it and those who are around them 
than tobacco.  This is one of many articles that cite medical journals and the finding of studies regarding alcohol use 
and "secondhand alcohol."

"A new study finds the effects of "secondhand" alcohol harms are widespread, with nearly 1 in 5 Americans -- 53 
million people -- reporting having been harmed by someone else's drinking during the past year."

https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/addiction/news/20190702/millions-hurt-by-secondhand-alcohol-of-
others#1

For Q7, I did not respond.  I could have responded that I would work at Cornell.  I chose nothing because the only 
choice was "I would be excited to..."  I felt that the use of the word excited communicated that I had greater pleasure 
working at Cornell because of a tobacco free campus.  Whether tobacco free or not, I would work here.

A2036 If CU is concerned with supporting preventable disease in adults and students, it should ban such products from 
campus.

A2037 If I were a smoker, I would think that Cornell is telling me I'm not welcome on the campus which is troublesome to 
me. I would be more in favor of designated smoking areas on campus so smokers feel included on some level. After 
all, being inclusive is supposedly what Cornell is all about. 

A2038
If it is outdoors, I don't think it matters if people smoke. People who smoke regularly will be highly inconvenienced if 
they cannot smoke on campus. I think it should be personal choice to smoke or not, not a regulation. 

A2039 if people can legally drink on campus, they should be able to smoke on campus as well. 
A2040 If people choose to smoke, that is their choice.  As long as they are doing it in the designated areas.
A2041 If people smoke outside away from building entrances, I don't see an issue.  Enforcing such a policy would also be 

challenging.
A2042 If people wanna smoke, let them smoke. If people don't want to be exposed to smoke then give smokers a designated 

place to smoke. 
A2043 If people want to smoke outside they should be able to do that.
A2044 If people want to smoke, either cigarettes or e-cigarettes, they will find a way to do so. 
A2045 If someone comes from a state where tobacco is legal they could already be addicted so this would just add more 

stress to their life if you force them to quit.
A2046 If someone smokes or not is their decision and if the University provides outdoor smoking areas it shouldn't be a 

problem for anyone.
A2047

If someone wants to slowly kill themselves they have the freedom to do so. Walking through smoke when youre 
walking outside is about as harmful as car and bus emissions so we might as well ban those if we ban tobacco.

A2048 If staff, faculty or students smoke on campus it should be in a designated area's. I feel if someone decides to use a 
nicotine product it should be there prerogative to do so. further more rather than exile nicotine use because of 
others. We as a campus should give nicotine users an area or zone to do so.



A2049
If they are done at allotted places and not disturbing others then I would support tobacco use on the campus

A2050 If they want to smoke and mess up their lungs, let them do it, but outside, far from non-smokers.
A2051

If Tobacco is prohibited outdoor, perhaps having a tobacco room for smokers might be a better idea (for example: In 
Japan, almost every place have tobacco room, so people who want to smoke will not interrupt others)

A2052 If UCR has anything better than Cornell, it's that they are a tobacco free campus. As a matter of fact, all branches of 
the US system are tobacco free.

A2053 If we are truly concerned about the well being of our students, staff and faculty, we need to be tobacco free.    Plus, 
personally, my father was a smoker and died of lung cancer.

A2054

If we can't enforce the 25ft. rule for smokers now, how would enforcing a campus wide ban be easier/better? 
Ultimately, whether a ban is enforced or not, some people will find ways to break the rules. I'm undecided as to 
whether making smokers walk up to 20 minutes to get off campus to smoke a cigarette is a punishment for their 
addiction, or a way of helping them make healthier choices. If the ban is introduced and we're only thinking about the 
non-smokers and their health and well-being I think that's missing the point. If the point of the ban is to encourage 
current smokers to quit or seek help, there might be better ways to accomplish that.

I work on central campus and the only two places I have encountered second-hand smoke is near Sibley and on North 
campus as employees walk in from A-lot between the dormitories, the latter more frequently. While each encounter 
was unpleasant I don't feel harmed or endangered by the current smoking levels on campus. I agree that smoking is 
unhealthy and we should be doing everything possible to keep our working, sleeping, and studying environments free 
of smoke, and to encourage current smokers to seek help in quitting. I'm not sure that extending the distance to 
which they must travel to engage in their habit/addiction is necessarily helpful. 

A2055
If we maintain areas away from staff/faculty/students and building intake systems I am Ok with people smoking

A2056 If you are choosing to not smoke you shouldn’t have to breathe in other people’s smoke. 
A2057

If you can avoid smokers on your own everywhere else, why not on campus. The school does not need to interfere in 
people's personal lives. An enforced 25 foot rule to avoid smoke entering buildings is more than enough.

A2058 If you choose to do it that's fine, but on school property you are around a community of people. And within that 
community there are people who may not want to be exposed to tobacco in that case you are putting others in harms 
way by your individual decision. 

A2059 If you’re going to implement this, you need to have support for those members of the community who do smoke. You 
must provide information about alternative areas to smoke as well as provide free and comprehensive cessation 
tools.

A2060 If you're going to make the campus tobacco free, you better make it alcohol and marijuana free also. Tobacco free is 
just another form of discrimination against a certain demographic, when it, like many other things in life, are a drug. 
Control of secondhand smoke can be exercised by designating specific places to smoke/vape across campus, akin to 
the smoke rooms used in Japan or Korea. 



A2061
I'm a bit ambivalent. I don't smoke anything and never have, but I also know that there are some cultures where 
smoking is much more prevalent. We need to consider that our students come from all over the world, and may not 
be interested in quitting; they may see this simply as a serious inconvenience. Smoking on public school campuses is 
already prohibited, and for those who do, they walk to the nearest edge of campus. Cornell's campus is huge. What 
does this mean for new students who come to Cornell with an existing habit? Do we ensure their guaranteed housing 
is near the edge of campus? 

I am not a fan of smoking. But I'm also not a fan of creating the perception that those who do smoke are second- or 
third-class members of our community. A prohibition may be great, and may be the direction we want to move, but 
we need to be very careful.

A2062
I'm a former smoker, and when I smell tobacco or cigarette smoke, it triggers a negative reaction. I can't stand the 
smell anymore, and it makes me feel physically disgusted. Cornell is an institution of higher learning and research, and 
there is loads of research that shows tobacco smoke is harmful to both smokers and those around them. If people 
want to smoke, that's their decision, but they should do so in an area that is quarantined from non-smokers. For some 
people with allergies and asthma, being around smoke can not only be harmful but dangerous. This isn't the 1960s 
anymore where people light up a cigarette anywhere and everywhere. We know more about the harmful effects of 
smoking now, and the campus should rely on research to make an evidence-based decision for the campus 
community. 

A2063
I'm a non-smoker and I do NOT support a tobacco-free campus. I believe there are better, more important ways for 
the Univ. to spend its money than wasting time and resources with surveys such as this. The majority of smokers I 
know and have seen around campus are very aware and respectful to those around them and step away from heavily 
populated areas to have a cigarette. You're making a bigger deal of this than needs to be made. We are all supposed 
to be adults on this campus but you repeatedly treat us as if we are your children and can't decide for ourselves what 
conditions we expose ourselves to or not. 

A2064 I'm a smoker but we have a smoking area far from exposure to anyone. Students and faculty join us often seeming to 
appreciate a designated area to relax and pursue in the choice of smoking. Non offensive designated areas (at least a 
few) is a fair and welcomed answer.

A2065 I'm afraid that the move would be seen as a discriminatory act for those who enjoy tobacco or alternative products 
(which are both legal). I think the limitations of private acts, providing that they take place in areas without general 
exposure, have negative consequences for society. my preference would be to limit where these products are used on 
campus.

A2066 I'm allergic to cigarette smoke -- it causes coughing and headaches
A2067 I'm almost two years smoke free I feel much better but feel that it should be up to people if they want to smoke 

maybe rather than band smoking you should make a designated smoke areas a way from walk ways and from 
buildings some people deal with stress by smoking I quit but because I wanted to quit not cause I was forced to so I'm 
all for moving smoking from most parts of campus but feel a couple areas should be made available to smokers away 
from buildings and walk ways

A2068 im already 50 - something
s going to catch up to me soon anyway

A2069 I'm an asthmatic, so it's a really big problem when I need to walk somewhere to get to class on time and someone is 
smoking there.



A2070
I'm asthmatic. I cannot walk into some buildings on campus without having to smoking gauntlet. If the smoke triggers 
my asthma, I usually end up having an attack. The ruling about having to stay 25 is more of a guideline and not 
adhered too. Further, I can be in a classroom or office and, if the windows are open and someone is smoking outside, I 
have been triggered into an asthma attack. I completely support a tobacco free campus; it would permit me to do 
business on campus without a health consequence. 

A2071 I'm concerned about me being exposed to second hand smoke exposure which is a cause of lung cancer despite not 
having smoked myself. 

A2072
I'm concerned about members of the Cornell community who might be addicted and really can't stop smoking just 
because there's a policy against it. Our campus is so large that it's not feasible to go off-campus to smoke. If Cornell 
becomes tobacco-free, those people would be alienated, and they would either have to leave Cornell or smoke on 
campus despite the policy. A multi-year adjustment period and free, high-quality cessation services for everyone 
would definitely be necessary. Even then, many people won't be able to quit.

A2073
I'm concerned that institutions are disallowing individuals from participating in a legal activity because it's out of 
fashion.  I don't think the second hand smoke one encounters outside, in the very brief time one is exposed to it, is a 
concern.  I am vehemently against smoking for myself and my family, but in favor of people doing it if they want to.   

A2074
I'm concerned that there's a degree of classism involved in decisions to make a campus wholly tobacco-free, as it 
punishes those without the resources to resolve their addictions. For those with heavier addictions it would mean 
they could not be a student, employee or faculty member at Cornell, as they would have to run off campus or risk 
painful withdrawal symptoms. I may be willing to support either the creation of a limited number of designated 
smoking areas, or a ban on cigarettes but not e-cigs, whose remnants seem to disperse more quickly.

A2075 I'm fine with it, would love it but I'm not a smoker! Might be hard for others.
A2076 I'm fine with moving forward with a tobacco free campus, but my personal experience is that it isn't a big problem on 

campus and may distract from other health and campus wellbeing issues I believe are more important, such as mental 
health 

A2077 I'm glad to hear they are going to go tobacco free campus . And I will have to clean up butts 
A2078 I'm in full support of a tobacco-free campus because I have allergies to cigarette smoke and it causes me to have 

trouble breathing. I think 2-3 years is too long of a timeline.  I think it should be shorter.  
A2079 I'm in full support of a tobacco-free campus. It may be someone's choice to smoke or vape, but that choice directly 

and negatively impacts the others around them who don't have a choice. Therefore, smokers should smoke on their 
own properties or in areas where they are not forcing others to be subjected to secondhand smoke and the other side 
effects of smoking/vaping.

A2080 I'm in support of banning everything except vaping. I think it is a legitimate way for people to manage cigarette 
addiction 

A2081 I'm in support of it for health concerns for myself and others
A2082 I'm indifferent
A2083 I'm indifferent. I would like to see designated areas for smoking locations. I'm not sure if it would be a good idea for 

the campus to be "smoke free". 
A2084 I'm neutral about this issue; no strong feelings for not against this effort
A2085 I'm not a smoker and don't like to be subjected to second-hand smoke.  I fully support a tobacco free campus, as it's 

better for both people and the environment.
A2086 I'm not a smoker and the smell alone is annoying, but the smell will then stick to me as if I was smoking.  It is also 

simply not healthy for the person or others around them.



A2087 I'm not into policing others' behavior but reasonable steps should be taken to discourage smoking and minimize 
second-hand smoke. 

A2088 I'm not passionate either way on the matter. I don't find smoking to be a very smart activity but it's also not illegal. I'm 
surprised to see students smoking. Maybe creating the policy would make them stop.

A2089 I'm not sure - it such a class-based outcome to ban tobacco 
A2090 I'm not sure it's a big enough issue to address
A2091

I'm not sure that I believe that imposing this rule will actually achieve the stated goals. For instance, I've attended a 
school with such a ban, and people literally just stand across the street from campus and smoke. Also, given that e-cig 
use is harder to enforce, might this actually just encourage people to use those products instead? I do believe that 
limiting exposure to second hand smoke is a reasonable goal, but it's already rare that I experience second hand 
smoke on campus and I don't feel that implementing this ban is a particularly good use of time and/or resources. 

A2092 I'm not sure whether outdoor smoking away from buildings should be allowed
A2093 I'm not sure, because I think people have the right to choose what they do with their bodies, but if it can harm others 

maybe not.
A2094 I'm periodically exposed to second-hand smoke, which is very irritating to my lungs. And many smokers don't obey the 

rule about smoking at least 25 feet away from any building.
A2095

I'm personally not a smoker but have known people who are my whole life. In a perfect world no one would smoke or 
vape. However, we don't live in a perfect world. You're not going to stop people smoking/vaping. To me it feels like 
making places smoke/tobacco free is discriminatory. It is unfair to hire staff and accept students at Cornell who smoke 
but then not have anyplace available where they can do so. I thought Cornell strives to promote inclusiveness and yet 
going smoke/tobacco free, in my mind, is the complete opposite.

A2096
I'm quite sensitive to cigarette smoke and end up with headaches and swelling of mucus membranes in my nose/chest 
if exposed to it.  I can't avoid cigarette smoke because of my job location, and it can make working more difficult. 

A2097
I'm sensitive to peoples' right to use these products but I am more sensitive to any secondhand effects. Oftentimes 
people who use these products are at best ambivalent about how their usage affects others. 

A2098 I'm speaking as the parent of college-age students (not Cornell). Peer and community support make it easier to reduce 
or avoid behaviors like smoking or juuling. I'd like to be part of helping students remain nicotine free while not adding 
to their stress. 

A2099 I'm very sensitive to cigarette smoke. just smelling it in the air or on a co-worker causes my eyes to water in my nose 
to burn.

A2100 improved health for all
A2101 improves general health and reduces social pressure to smoke
A2102

In 2019, the negative effects of tobacco use are obvious. College students should not be using any tobacco products, 
and a tobacco free campus would also help support those of us who don't use tobacco.

A2103 In addition to be bad for you and others, 25 ft rule is not followed, a lot of $$ is spent on custodians picking up 
cigarette butts 

A2104
In addition to being terrible for the smokers' and bystanders' health (from second-hand smoke), I believe smoking on 
campus is extremely disruptive - especially the use of vapes/e-cigs because students can carry them around discreetly. 
I have seen students vape in dorms, buildings, the library, etc. As such, I believe there should be a ban. An alternative 
could be to provide certain areas for people to smoke cigarettes, but those should be few and far between. I have 
never seen someone follow the "25 feet rule" of smoking cigarettes in front of buildings.



A2105 In addition to issues of second-hand smoke, I believe it is important for Cornell to take a stand against harmful 
tobacco products, simply for the health of its students. I noticed kids in my department start smoking or vaping 
because other students go outside for smoke breaks. This is terrible and detrimental to students' overall health. If 
Cornell were a tobacco-free campus this could not happen. 

A2106
In addition to the clear health hazards of both direct and second hand tobacco and tobacco products and the 
resources consumed by those, I'd love to see the campus not have the cigarette litter that inevitably collects around 
smoking "hotspots" on campuses (to give the facilities staff credit, they do a terrific job of cleaning up, yet still 
cigarette butts can be found). I applaud the "don't smoke within 20ft of buildings" policy, but depending on building 
layout and weather conditions, I've still had to walk through clouds of smoke to ENTER a building, which is not just 
unpleasant but uncomfortable for everyone involved.

A2107
In an ideal world, this could be a tobacco free campus, but I think it is hard to put out such a strong policy when the 
people affected by it are truly addicted to the substance. It places a huge burden on people who are chemically reliant 
on a legal substance. I strongly value a clean air environment and would greatly appreciate a smoke free campus, but I 
think it's more realistic to have strict, designated places for smoking rather than ban it all together.

A2108 In favor for the promotion of better public and environmental health
A2109

In general I don't see much smoking around our building already. I don't think it is necessary to create more rules.
A2110

In general I support almost all tobacco free areas. One challenge for our campus is the distance people would have to 
travel who wanted to use these materials, and given the parking limitations, how they would do that. Another key 
question for this related to my current job (Facilities Management) is who would be charged with enforcing this 
policy? Often now, issues like animals on campus, bikes improperly locked up blocking stairs, etc. are left for Facility 
Coordinators to enforce even though they are often lower / lowest on the hierarchy and lack sufficient authority to 
induce changed behavior in the building occupants. Tobacco use enforcement would be another issue that the 
University would be expecting the least empowered to manage.

A2111
In general I support it. However I am a little concerned it would lead to implicit discrimination (perhaps by self-
selection) against those applying for jobs who do regularly use tobacco products. This would lead to more bias against 
certain sectors of society. So important that there is information in place _even when people apply for jobs_ about 
the support available to help reduce dependency on tobacco products. 

A2112
In general I think tobacco growing is a waste of resources and that usig tobacco is generally a revolting habit.

A2113 In general, for the safety of everyone on the Cornell campus, tobacco free is a positive notion. That said, it would 
likely be more attainable to have designated smoking areas. Banning smoking on campus won't stop people from 
smoking and likely won't even stop them from smoking on campus. However, if employees do leave campus (as the 
rule would denote), they would still need to smoke during the day and would therefore be gone for extended periods 
of time, longer than a traditional smoke break. 

I obviously don't think it's fair that smokers get extra breaks to do so but I don't know that the solution is to force 
them to spend 20 minutes longer walking off campus to smoke. 

A2114 In my experience, smokers on campus are considerate. The campus is huge; there is no place within walking distance 
that smokers could go for their breaks.



A2115 In my job at Cornell we attract Executive Education participants from all over the world. If we ban smoking from 
campus, there are many international participants who would not attend our programs. I believe that by enforcing the 
existing guidelines of 25 ft. - we can easily co-exist with smokers. I think it would be unfair to prohibit smoking in 
designated outdoor areas at Cornell.

A2116
In order to provide the most inclusive campus possible, we need to eliminate smoking on campus. This will benefit 
people with health conditions who still have to interact with smoke/nicotine 25 feet outside of building entrances as 
they walk by. While the current policy is not well enforced, I hope that a campus-wide ban would lead to more 
resources being devoted to enforcement as well as greater general awareness of smoking and nicotine usage's 
negative health consequences not only for the smoker/vaper/etc., but to passersby. 

A2117 In outdoor situations, current 25 ft space around buildings sufficient. (or could be greater).  But I don't believe that 
banning tobacco/nicotine on campus will be enforceable or result in addicts not using those products.  It will just 
make them more furtive about it and more prone to litter.  Indoor second-hand smoke is a problem, I don't believe 
that outdoor smoke is as much of a risk to nonsmokers.

A2118

In past (not recent) years I have had major issues with people smoking in my building (or outside my building under 
my window) and having it seep into my office space. Secondhand cigarette smoke is not only unpleasant for me to be 
around, I have had repeated bouts of pleurisy (a lung inflammation) and try to avoid smoke to prevent a recurrence. 

In recent years I have had fewer issues with smokers, but I still fairly regularly run into a couple of them at my bus 
stop in front of Uris Hall. I am sympathetic to those who cannot quit smoking and are not allowed to smoke indoors, 
but it is unpleasant and hazardous for people like me to be around even outside. 

I used to smoke myself (for just a few years in college, about 30 years ago) and understand that smokers feel they 
have rights that would be infringed on with a total ban--and could potentially lose their job if they can't quit smoking. 
Unfortunately, their "right" to smoke infringes on my right to breathe clean air. (Kind of similar to the gun rights 
arguments.) 

I am curious how this has worked on other campuses, and will watch Cornell's efforts with interest.
A2119 In principal, I support a tobacco-free campus. But the problem lies in its implement. In the foreseeable future, the use 

of e-cigarette of students will be difficult to reduce without adequate treatment and advocacy. Cornell members may 
turn to other psychoactive substances, complicating this issue.

A2120 In principle, I completely support it, but it's not incredibly realistic on such a big campus (and may lead to more 
problems--people smoking indoors where they can't be seen; people getting in cars to leave work). Better to enforce 
rules of not smoking anywhere near buildings or public gathering spots. I'm especially troubled by how frequently I 
see/smell people vaping indoors--no one seems to realise it creates secondhand smoke as well and should be only 
outside. 

A2121 In principle, I support it. In practice, I'm concerned about the impact of such a transition on employees, and on moral 
in units with a higher population of tobacco users.



A2122

In terms of the survey, I believe the questions asked about what I perceive others' use rate of nicotine products in the 
last 3 days is a form of bias and should not have been asked.

If people are addicted to a substance, in this case nicotine, it is likely they smoke every day. It is also likely they have 
little to no control over their need for nicotine. This policy will place undue stress on a few people. 

I feel this tobacco free designation is a form of discrimination. Should we also have a food free campus so those 
people who are negatively affected by overweight people feel more comfortable? The answer is no, obviously.

A2123 In the interest of public health and also the health of those who smoke; I would encourage a tobacco free campus. I 
think we can do more to discourage tobacco use for the health of our community. 

A2124
In the last few years I found it very necessary to carry my rescue inhaler with me all over campus. Smokers regardless 
of type/system will smoke in doorways/archways (e.g., back entrance of sage hall, side entrance to Cornell Store. This 
survey is very apropos as even the slightest bit of smoke/vapor will send my in to an asthma attack – everyday that I 
am on campus I need to use my rescue inhaler because of exposer. This affects me so much that I actually look down a 
walkway before going down it to make sure there is no one smoking. My normal schedule is M-F – with the occasional 
voluntold on weekends, I mention this because in the over the last 6 weeks I have had to use my rescue inhaler only 
while on campus. I am afraid that one day my inhaler may not work and I will be hospitalized. When one cannot 
breathe it is the scariest thing. I support this 100%! Thank you for taking this up. 

A2125 In the last week I watched my father (a smoker for close to 50 years) rushed to a hospital in a major city to undergo 
open heart surgery, likely related to being a smoker.  I wish this on no one.

A2126
In the past I had to work with a number of people who smoked in the office and then outside of our office. And often 
the smoke would penetrate through open window and when someone when outside to smoke they would come back 
into the office and smell. Also, I have had family member who have passed away due to smoking.  

A2127

In the process of getting my doctorate I spent five years at the University of Florida, on a tobacco-free campus.  It was 
a healthy place.  The campus policies were in line with scientific evidence and with the most basic recommendations 
coming from the med school and the infirmary.  Breathing clean air as I moved around that campus made me much 
more aware of how secondhand smoke was polluting the air in other places and affecting my quality of life.

The first time I came to Cornell to visit, I was absolutely shocked to see people smoking on campus.  I'm still shocked 
by it.  I'm amazed that the Cornell administration is still allowing clouds of a known carcinogen to pollute outdoor 
areas and sidewalks around campus.  It's something I notice and dislike every day.  I assume it's only going to get 
worse when cold weather arrives and the smokers congregate in the doorways.

If I could change one thing about Cornell, the first thing on my list would be to make this campus tobacco-free.



A2128
In the winters I do struggle to have access to building that don't have smokers hovering around the doors.  I find that 
very sad. I'm I watch too many people dying of COPD or lung cancer due to smoking, and I believe that the issue of 
smoking is as critical as the opioid crisis and under-age drinking problems found on campus.  Institutions of higher 
education should take the lead on issues like this.  We don't have a problem taking the lead on issues of diversity and 
human rights, but for some reason this values gets weakened when we face smokers.  It's almost as if we don't care 
enough about smokers to ask them to stop - perhaps thinking they will get what they deserve? I don't know.  I just 
know that it has to start somewhere. I realize how complicated it is - and it's not fair to prevent someone from 
working because they smoke - that really wouldn't be right - but neither is it right to make those of us who don't 
smoke have to tolerate it in our lives. I support it. I don't know how realisitic it is, but I support it.  The task is to get 
the smokers to support it.  then we can get somewhere.  

A2129
In theory I support this, although it MUST be accompanied by *free* health counseling and access to 
products/medication in order to help people quit. I've heard that other campuses banning smoking has mostly 
affected low-income folks and/or workers who don't have the power to complain for fear of losing their jobs, so I 
worry about those sorts of consequences for people who don't have much power over the situation. 

A2130 In this case I think criminalization is the wrong way to get people to quit smoking
A2131

Increased reduction of individual liberties.  A better option would be to enforce current 25-foot exclusion zones.
A2132 Indifferent to what happens don’t care won’t affect me much 
A2133 indifferent, risk to people caused by outdoor secondhand smoke is very low so whatever
A2134 Individual health, costs to facilities, and health insurance
A2135 Individuals are sovereign over their own lives, and regulating the use of tobacco outdoors is a serious over reach of 

authority.
A2136 individuals right to decided
A2137 Inform people but let them make their own decisions
A2138

Infringes my right as a smoker. Have properly defined smoking areas away from the path of non smokers instead of 
just bowing down to popular opinion. If I want to smoke, I should be allowed to do so.

A2139 Involuntary exposure to secondhand smoke and more peer pressure to do it
A2140

Iowa State (where I was faculty from 2000-2012) was smoke free the whole time I was there. It is possible! 
Specifically, the burden placed on members of our community who are addicted is manageable. Cornell strongly 
emphasizes health and wellness of all members of our community and provides wellness programs centered on 
fitness, nutrition, mental health etc. Not having a smoke free campus flies in the face of that commitment. Since there 
are so many successful examples like Iowa State, I question why it would take us 2-3 years to develop and implement 
a policy. We can rapidly adopt policies and practices already in place at those institutions. We shouldn't need to 
reinvent the wheel here. I am so happy this is happening!

A2141 is a form of discrimination and goes against the university value of inclusion
A2142 Is not a concern for me
A2143 Is the right thing to do for everyone's health...
A2144 It affects more than just the people who decide to smoke. People shouldn’t be exposed to harm due to someone else 

harming their own body.
A2145 It affects the health of others that aren't smoking or vaping as well.
A2146 It becomes an issue for employees.
A2147 It can be a issue in the workplace, people taking smoke breaks, smoking in vehicles
A2148 It could deter very intelligent applicants from choosing Cornell.



A2149 It decreases health harms for people smoking and the people around.
A2150 It discourages smoking and protects others from 2nd hand smoke 
A2151 It does not appear to be an endemic problem across the campus - I very rarely ever see people smoking. When I do 

see people smoking, they are doing so in out-of-the-way (likely designated spots). I don't support revoking individual 
freedoms if they don't impinge on mine.

A2152 It doesn’t benefit anyone 
A2153 It doesn’t make that much of a difference to me
A2154 It doesn’t make that much of a difference to me but it seems a little extreme
A2155 It doesn't bother me as long as they smoke outside and away from entrances
A2156 It doesnt effect me.
A2157

it doesn't really matter to me, seems like its people's personal choice and its not prevalent enough to warrant action 
A2158 It doesn't really seem like a big issue currently
A2159 It doesn't seem to be a big problem and it might limit our capacity to attract good people to work for us.
A2160 it effects our health
A2161

It feels a little too authoritarian - what is the next item to be perceived a "public health issue".  Sets a bad precedent. 
A2162 It feels discriminatory. People should be able to do what they want while on break or lunch as long as it is not illegal. 

Tobacco is not illegal. 
A2163 It fosters a healthy environment for everyone
A2164 It happens rarely in campus but when I have to walk in a different direction because I don’t want second hand smoke, 

it bother me. I know it would be hard for many others who find it necessary to vape, etc but it would be more doable 
if slowly implemented.

A2165 It has been proven that tobacco products and vaping is hazardous to your health and to the health of those around 
you.

A2166 It has known effect on health that can affect not only the user of the substance but to those around them that are not 
involved or interested in using tobacco products.

A2167
It helps establish a positive norm; and the assistance to help users quit is an essential component of the initiative.

A2168 It helps to build a healthy environment and selected self controlled students.
A2169 It is a cancer causing drug.  I find it incongruous that cigarettes and vaping are permitted outside but those prescribed 

medical cannabis by a physician aren't even allowed to have it in their possession.
A2170 It is a health hazard, particularly to people who choose not to partake in such activities. It also establishes a more 

stringent environment to prevent people who may be users from furthering their habits and may be helpful for health 
in the long run.

A2171 It is a healthy move to go tobacco free for everyone.  Having a tobacco free campus also eliminates the concern of 3rd 
hand smoke.

A2172 It is a massive campus to make tobacco free, but if that is what the University decides to do, that will encourage me to 
stop smoking.

A2173
It is a personal decision to negatively affect your own health by smoking, but that personal decision shouldn't affect 
others who decide not to smoke. As a student here just trying to get my work done on campus, I don't feel like it is fair 
to me to have to potentially but my own health at risk due to others' poor life decisions.

A2174 It is a person's choice to smoke or not smoke.  It is wrong to deny people the right to smoke outside.  Inside no, 
outside fine.

A2175 It is a terrible habit and having a tobacco free campus would protect the health of both tobacco users and those 
unfortunately exposed to the second hand effects. 



A2176 It is about health protection for us as individuals and for the entire community.
A2177 It is an individual's right to smoke tobacco. 
A2178 It is an infringement on individual freedoms.
A2179

It is an objectively bad habit, the benefits some people derive from it could be attained with other, healthier habits.
A2180 It is an unfair health risk to have tobacco used on campus to those who don't use the products.
A2181

It is an unsafe habit. While Cornell may not be supplying the nicotine products, they are enabling people to use them.
A2182 It is bad for everyone's health, both physical and mental health
A2183 It is better for everyone's health to be tobacco free
A2184 It is better for everyone's health.
A2185 it is better for non smokers if there is no smoke on the campus
A2186 It is clearly supported that even second hand smoke is damaging to your health. I believe that we should do all we can 

to eliminate the health related danger to all of us.
A2187 It is courtesy to others to not expose non-smokers to unwanted effects of second hand smoke. 
A2188 It is detrimental to our health, we don't need it
A2189 It is disgusting and a health hazard
A2190 it is evident that tobacco is detrimental to health, so why shouldn’t we have a tobacco free campus to promote 

health?
A2191

It is factual that tobacco, nicotine, cigarettes and e-cigarettes have devastating effects on health, environment and 
productivity. (The same is true of other legal and illegal substances that are experienced on campus). Personally, a 
smoke free environment would be for me a very welcome improvement. (I suffer migraines often and even the smell 
of smoke on a person is a major trigger...as is perfume and cologne). That being said, making this a policy the best 
thing to do? Perhaps this would embolden some to try to put other policies in place, that might take away even more 
important freedoms. Perhaps there is a way to better educate about the dangers of smoke & second and third hand 
smoke. (Unless individuals hearts are changed about a matter, laws have little influence...). Bottom line, I don’t know. 
Personally smoke free campus would be greatly welcomed. 

A2192 It is financially unstable and practically absurd. Fascist policing and criminalization of a legal product. 
A2193 it is good for every one.
A2194 It is good. But I would also consider other reasons of coming to Cornell. 
A2195 it is gross
A2196 It is gross
A2197 it is GROSS to smell cigarette smoke as i’m trying to get to class, it’s so nasty and gives me such a headache i can’t 

even concentrate in class
A2198 It is harmful for those who use it and others around them
A2199 It is healthier for all and will hopefully help people stop smoking.
A2200 It is healthier for the individuals that would use tobacco products and eliminate the risks associated with those that 

don't use them. Individuals who choose to use the products may leave campus or Cornell property to use them and 
those who don't use them are not exposed to this on campus. 

A2201
It is healthy for students who use it and makes for a better school environment for those who do not use it. 

A2202 It is helpful
A2203 It is highly addictive and my friends are becoming dependent on it for stress relief.



A2204
It is important for students to be on a tobacco free campus, because even if they use tobacco at home/off-campus, 
but preventing them from being able to use it on campus will hopefully help get students out of the habit of using 
tobacco all day long. I think e-cigs and vaping is a more prevalent problem than cigarettes and other forms of tobacco.

A2205 It is in the best interest of public health.
A2206 It is in the health interest of everyone, and non-smokers should not have their educational experience affected 

negatively due to smokers.
A2207 It is incredibly rare to see someone smoking. We have people on this campus who really just aren’t into that thing. 

The danger of secondhand smoke harming someone is already mitigated, we don’t need to use a heavy-handed policy 
just to find a law of diminishing returns. 

A2208 It is just not a big problem
A2209 It is not a big issue and smokers should also have the right to live their live; the effect on non-smokers on a huge 

campus in marginal.
A2210

It is not a matter of "if we should enact such a policy" but rather "WHEN we should enact such a policy. No one has 
the right to impose cigarette smoke for my lungs, or any others' lungs, to breathe. Public spaces and paths should be 
smoke free. Provide designated spaces for smokers, if they must. Support cessation programs. If not now, when?

A2211
It is not enough to have policies about how far from a building smoking can occur. In some parts of campus it is not 
possible to be far enough away from ALL buildings in an area. My building is regularly infiltrated by cigarette smoke 
from smokers who are smoking in an "allowed" area that is still too close to intake pipes. The only downside I've seen 
of smoke-free campuses is the prevalence of smoking (and resulting debris) at the perimeters of a campus, which can 
make walking to adjacent parts of a community very distasteful. Having witnessed two very close family members die 
as a result of smoking-related illnesses in the past 15 years, I am eager to see intervention to protect all of us from 
that harm.

A2212
It is not good for health, and not having any policy in place seems like the university does not care. However, if 
someone chooses to use such products, they are putting themselves at risk by choice.  Some people want that choice.

A2213 It is not healthy and people can just do it in their own homes
A2214 it is not just a personal choice - it affects others' well being. 
A2215 It is not very necessary, the school has more important things to be committing their time with. 
A2216 It is our legal right to be able to smoke tobacco.
A2217 it is personal choice
A2218 It is proven that tobacco products are bad for peoples health,so lets get with it and improve the health of the campus 

and make it tobacco free
A2219 it is proven that tobacco use is unhealthy and those that choose to be unhealthy should not have the opportunity to 

affect those who do not wish to be impacted this unhealthy habit
A2220 It is proven to be bad for the smokers health and for those experiencing it second hand 
A2221 It is public knowledge that tobacco contains many harmful chemicals, so it’s only fair in the context of public health to 

establish a tobacco free campus.
A2222 It is simply a public health issue. No one has the right to endanger another persons health.



A2223 It is such a large campus and there are people who are addicted.  I would rather see funds/efforts put into education 
on how ones actions effect others, as well as yourself, and provide cessation services for those who wish to quit.  It 
would also be nice to provide designated smoking areas that may easily be avoided by those who do not wish to be 
exposed.  I personally have very bad allergies and am very negatively impacted by the odors of 
perfumes/colognes/heavily scented lotions...no matter how nice they may smell.  People get very offended if you ask 
them not to use such things in an office setting - they just do not realize that you cannot get away from it.  Education 
is the key I think.

A2224 It is the most dangerous product to human health in the world
A2225 It is the thing to do in today's society nothing wrong with going smoke free - cant do it it many public places why let it 

happen at such a large university ?
A2226 It is time to eliminate tobacco products for everyone.  This should be in concert with smoking and tobacco cessation 

programs for anyone who smokes or uses tobacco in any form.  Both my parents were dead at an early age from lung 
cancer (under 50).  enough. 

A2227
It is understood that tobacco is harmful to the health of the user and those around them, and we have recently 
identified serious health concerns on vaping. For this alone, it makes sense to ban use from the campus. However, 
these products are addictive, and for Cornell staff and students who are longstanding users, banning tobacco product 
use can introduce a significant issue to working or learning on campus. I think a more reasonable step would be to 
strongly enforce the 25 ft rule so smokers who hover around building doorways are not introducing smoke to 
pedestrians and building HVAC systems. Additionally, if Cornell does ban tobacco use completely, please please also 
concurrently invest in cessation services and support for students and staff.

A2228
It is unfair to the majority of people to have to breath the second hand smoke of smokers. It is very well understood 
that second hand smoke is as dangerous, if not even more so, as smoking itself. When in an open space we, we should 
not worry about breathing in the smoke of smokers. Designated areas can be assigned for people to smoke. There 
should also be available resources for them to get help if they want help quitting. 

A2229 It is unhealthy and a waste of money for those that use tobacco.
A2230 It is unhealthy and often unsafe. As a community of people involved in higher education, Cornell should be enforcing a 

tobacco free environment for everyone.
A2231 It is unhealthy first-hand or second hand. The smell is terrible. Under consideration for future Cornell 

students/parents/guests, I don't think Tobacco has a place on this campus. Quite a few times, when I've opened my 
office window for fresh air, I've been accosted by the unpleasant stench of tobacco smoke. 

A2232 It is unhealthy for everyone and benefits no one 
A2233 It is unhealthy for the user and the community
A2234 It is unnecessary and culturally insensitive. 
A2235 It is unreasonable to expect that adults who smoke should go off campus to do so.  Enforcement of the 25-foot rule 

should be sufficient. 
A2236 It is very harmful for others in the vicinity
A2237 It is very harmful to others
A2238

it is your choice a part of being a human free will to smoke or not at the least set up some smoking areas
A2239

It isn’t a big enough issue. People should be concerned about quitting the juuls than inhaling a tiny amount of smoke 
once a semester. I rarely deal with secondhand smoke on campus, as most people smoke off campus.

A2240 It isn’t a problem on campus and seems like it will unnecessarily target Cornell employees.
A2241 It isn’t fair that we are forced to be exposed to the unhealthy decisions made by other people
A2242 It makes it safer for students



A2243 It makes me sad when someone puts their life in danger by using tobacco products. It makes me even sadder when 
they try to takes innocent bystanders with them...

A2244 it makes people sick
A2245 It makes the campus a better environment for all
A2246 It makes the campus healthier and greener
A2247 It makes the campus less desirable and is not good for the people walking by. It personally hurts my lungs because I 

have asthma
A2248 It makes vaping extremely inconvenient which serves as an incentive to stop.
A2249

It may be medically prescribed to someone and also it helps reduce stress and Cornell has very rigorous programs.
A2250 It may not be healthy, but they have the right to smoke if they want to, it does not affect me, and a ban on such a 

large campus would adversely affect recruitment of students faculty staff..  Better to make programs for smoking 
addiction control available to help people kick the habit.

A2251 It might be difficult for smokers or tobacco users to go long days without use. And, the plan might run into a strong 
resistance. However, knowing the negative health impacts, not only for the smokers, but anyone around them, I think 
it will be a positive move. It is for a better health consequences for all. 

A2252
It might be good if it will discourage the use of tobacco, it might be bad if it will discourage lower class students/staff 
(usually more likely to smoke??) to be part of Cornell community. I am not sure about my statements, but it would be 
important to study the possible consequences on inclusion before taking a decision.

A2253 It might force smokers to take control of their health.
A2254 It needs to be deterred in public areas.  I completely believe more people would quit if smoking was banned in more 

public places.  I personally get a headache when faced with second hand smoke.
A2255 It not only causes harm to those who smoke but also the people around them.
A2256 it penalizes people for their addiction, many of whom are hourly or union staff workers at Cornell.  So it unfairly 

impacts staff that may be struggling with this.  Also, it is their free choice to smoke or not and it is not our place to 
dictate another's free will.  I don't see an issue with the current policy.  

A2257 It promotes a healthier culture, incentivizing people to choose healthier behaviors. And it just promotes a better, 
cleaner atmosphere.

A2258 It promotes a healthy lifestyle and improves health of all
A2259 It promotes a healthy lifestyle and improves the quality of our campus by reducing harmful second-hand risks on 

other students as well as on the environment.
A2260

It puts peoples' health at risk. For example, I have asthma so smoke and fumes can impact my breathing.
A2261 It really doesn't matter to me.  I have smoked for 40 years.  I only smoke once during my work day in my personal 

vehicle at lunch time.  I don't believe I am endangering anyone other than myself.
A2262 It reeks of authoritarianism, and with a campus as large as ours it places an undue burden on the few people that do 

smoke for almost zero gain.



A2263 It seems a bit draconian. While I am not a smoker and have not used any tobacco or vape products, I understand that 
everyone is not like me. While some people smoke on campus, many more use vaping products. I don't think a ban 
would stop smoking on campus. Instead, I think more people would smoke within dorms or just ignore the law. It is 
unclear as to how this policy would be enforced. I think the 25 ft no-smoking area policy should be enforced better 
before a campus-wide ban is considered. 

In addition, Cornell has a very large campus. Getting off campus could take a sizable amount of time. Hourly workers 
might not be able to afford taking the extra time needed to leave campus. Instead of instituting a campus-wide 
smoking ban, Cornell should better publicize the current prohibition of smoking within 25 ft of buildings, educate 
about secondhand smoke and negative effects related to smoking/vaping, and even subsidize or provide smoking 
cessation products to smokers.

A2264 It seems discriminatory towards smokers, and this policy would either deter smokers from attending or just be 
ignored.  Either way it signals to smokers that they are not welcome on campus.

A2265
It seems like a draconian rule. Definitely enforce rules and regulations about smoking near buildings/others and/or 
consider implementing specific smoking spaces (thereby limiting the nonsmoking public's exposure to second-hand 
smoke), but it seems unfairly restrictive to ban smoking across campus entirely. 

A2266 It seems like too much of an infringement on freedom. 
A2267 It seems much less reasonable to establish a blanket ban than to simply designate and enforce smoking areas on 

campus. 
A2268

It seems overly restrictive to ban from campus. You should just enforce the rules you have already and promote the 
idea of tobacco users being more sensitive to the harm and discomfort they can cause to others.

A2269 It seems silly and unnecessary
A2270 It seems sufficient to have people smoke outdoors rather than anywhere inside facilities.  I think when people smoke 

outdoors, there should be a greater distance from buildings so that the smoke does not travel and expose others who 
choose not to smoke.  I don't think it is fair to employees and visitors that Cornell ban smoking completely.  While I do 
not smoke and understand the dangers of tobacco, those who choose to smoke should have the right to smoke 
somewhere on campus.  For those who choose to smoke, I think it would be a hardship for them to work at or attend 
Cornell.  

A2271 It seems the desire for a tobacco free campus is more of a marketing thing for Cornell. There are currently smoking 
restrictions on campus but they are not effective because there is no enforcement. This policy would be the same it 
seems since I have seen no plan for enforcement. This policy would also disproportionately affect Cornell staff which 
is unfair. 

A2272
It seems very unreasonable to ask an individual who smokes to have to go all the way off campus just to smoke. They 
are doing this because they are addicted to it. Having to walk that far for to do so won't stop them, it will just make 
their lives that are already arguably hard due to their addiction, harder. With the size of the campus, going off campus 
take a lot longer. The size of campus also makes second-hand smoke a non-issue. 

A2273 It should be the decision of the student, not the university
A2274

it should be the right of the smoker. for instance, to have a smoke free campus is like telling someone freedom of 
speech is stupid. in all honesty I don't smoke but I've manage folks in the Cornell kitchen that are really stress and at 
times need to reenergize themselves that when I gave them that opportunity to just take off and take five they came 
back extra hard and ready to rock and roll. so, to make a campus smoke free is really not the way. 

A2275 It shouldn't take 2-3 years. It should be I. Place in less than 1 year.
A2276 It smells absolutely awful and it makes you look like a tool



A2277 It smells awful and is bad for everyone's health. It's hard to enforce, but a policy to encourage off campus use would 
be much better

A2278 It smells bad, is unsafe, and is unhealthy. People are aware of the dangers but disregard it for temporary feeling, but 
there are so many better ways to be satisfied or happy or to deal with stress.

A2279 It smells gross, it is unhealthy for everyone, and also generates a ton of trash that is usually littered. There are 
cigarette butts everywhere on the ground outside a lot of buildings. It’s gross and not something that Cornell should 
have on campus. Smoking should be a thing of the past.

A2280 it smells horrible so people shouldn't be allowed to rip bogues outside of Olin right where everybody walks, super 
annoying

A2281 It smells, the user smells and makes me nauseous to smell the smoke or the remnants.
A2282

It sounds like a great idea from a health perspective, and to not encourage an unethical business and market, 
however, it will infringe on people's individual rights and their perceptions of the university infringing on their rights.

A2283 It stinks even from afar. 
A2284 It stops international students from smoking and I always feel left out when the international students are on their 

smoke break. But also I don't think that many people smoke so it shouldn't be a big deal
A2285

It supports community health as well as allows individuals to control their exposure to potentially harmful substances.
A2286 It supports healthy workplace 
A2287 It triggers my asthma and is a health hazard for all people. 
A2288 it will be better for everyone's health in the long term, i myself don't like walking outside and the person in front of 

you is smoking, and then you having to hold your breath because the stuff smells. 
A2289

It will be close to impossible to regulate / it targets a specific population of staff / campus is so large that this would 
be unfair to smokers who work in "the middle" of campus / it would make the residence hall directors / staff job 10x 
harder / there are enough smoking cessation programs and opportunities for those who want to quit

A2290 It will both discourage use by others and help create a culture of health; as well as keep the choices of others from 
affecting myself and my family.

A2291 It will decrease exposure and effects of exposure. It promotes well-being of everyone.  It would help encourage those 
using to get support for quitting. 

A2292 It will disproportionately affect service workers
A2293 It will help the breathing health of everyone on campus.
A2294 It will hopefully help reduce the number of smoke breaks and keep me from having to smell it or walk through it. It's 

gross.
A2295 It won’t work
A2296 It won't help people quit using tobacco products
A2297 It won't keep people from smoking but only make their days harder or get them in trouble if they get caught, which I 

expect only has the benefit of making money for the university in fines and not helping a person with an addiction. 
Nobody has been offensive on campus with smoking in my experience and always keeps a safe distance. It seems 
invasive to try and police their habits when instead rehabilitation programs could be offered and better smoking 
etiquette enforced.



A2298

It won't make much of a difference for most people as there's hardly any smoking on campus. But it will make a big 
difference for people who currently smoke--Cornell is a HUGE campus and it's not easy to step off campus for a smoke 
break if you are on central campus. So you're essentially forcing smokers to quit. I find this extremely paternalistic and 
unsympathetic to smokers. We are all adults. Smoking is a choice. Yes it's bad for your health but so are lots of things 
that we don't ban. What's next--are you going to ban sugar in the dining halls? Forcing people to quit smoking ignores 
the complex nature of addiction. If you really want to help them, offer more support for quitting smoking (which you 
claimed to do when you stopped the gym reimbursement policy a few years ago, by the way--your stated reasoning 
was that you were using the savings for programs to help people quit smoking). But you shouldn't force people to quit 
smoking. If you're concerned about secondhand smoke, do a better job of enforcing the 25 foot rule around 
entranceways to buildings. I strongly oppose a tobacco-free campus policy.

A2299 It would affect both staff and students, maybe try limiting to smoking zones.
A2300

It would be a good policy but I feel some people cannot quit and it would present much hardship for them.
A2301

It would be an improvement for myself and many others.  My only hesitation is limiting jobs or educational access to 
those who are addicted and have been unsuccessful at quitting.  I think it is a multi-faceted addiction and all of the 
parameters can not always be addressed.  They are not always all within the persons control.

A2302
It would be better for every student; smokers and non smokers as passive smoking is as dangerous as smoking. 

A2303 It would be better for everyone
A2304 It would be better for the greater good of all.
A2305 It would be condemning a practice that harms the lives of its students
A2306 It would be easier for people with breathing problems, or who are uncomfortable around vapes/cigarettes, to go to 

class, eat, etc.
A2307 It would be fine for me, but nicotine addiction is real and I don't want people to be punished for their addiction. There 

are issues related to social class as well, and we must be on alert to avoid bias.
A2308

It would be great for Cornell to set an example that will hopefully lead to healthier lifestyles across the nation.
A2309 It would be healthier for all.
A2310 It would be ideal if people did not smoke on campus for other people's sake as well as their own.
A2311 It would be nice to not worry about second hand smoke and people who use these products get extra breaks than 

people who don't smoke.
A2312 It would be nice to walk around without having to worry about secondhand smoke 
A2313 It would be nice to walk on campus not having to breath in second hand smoke.
A2314 It would be nice, but people would still find a way to use the products
A2315 It would be ridiculous. If anything, assign designated areas.
A2316

It would be very nice when walking around campus or at a bus stop, to not be exposed to second hand smoke
A2317 It would certainly be a good step forward trying to ensure a safe learning and working environment. But it would be a 

challenge to make sure people who choose to smoke's rights are also protected.
A2318 It would create a much healthier environment for the entire community, but I know it is a difficult habit to break.  We 

have many workers that would be impacted, and I would hope that we would give them proper resources to aid in 
kicking the habit.  



A2319
It would effect the moral and day to day quality of work for the smokers on campus.
I have not smoked in almost 10 years but I know if you are a smoker it help you through the day. Staff may not quit 
smoking so the will need to smoke and not easy to go all day with out a smoke or even possible for some. You may 
even get employees sneaking a smoke witch could cause a rise in discipline and potential safety issues if they are in 
areas they shouldn't smoke or if the are trying to hide and put smoke out fast. We should be trying to improve quality 
of work life. We shouldn't force anyone to change there habits or routine we should be enforcing policy that already 
applies to smoking to correct any concerns.

A2320 It would harshly penalize current smokers by making it effectively impossible to smoke at any time they were on 
campus.

A2321 It would not solve any problem. People still vape indoors and that's not allowed, so establishing a tobacco-free 
campus would not change anything except criminalizing those who smoke.

A2322 It would provide leadership in helping stamp out the scourge of nicotine addiction.
A2323 It would reduce passive smoking
A2324 It’ll be good for everyone 
A2325 It’s a fairly big infringement on human rights. If Cornell chooses to undertake this, they’d better have a really really 

strong pr campaign to prevent backlash. It could frankly affect the fiscal standing of the university with regards to 
alumni donations and corporate partnerships. 

A2326 It’s a free world.
A2327 It’s a good way for people to reduce smoking 
A2328 It’s a matter of principle: taking away the freedom of people who enjoy smoking and do it the right way will do 

nothing to prevent people who have been breaking the rules from continuing to break them. People will still be 
smoking, there is no question of that.

A2329
It’s a persons choice if they smoke or not. The 25 foot rules is sufficient- if people feel it is not, then make it 60ft. 

A2330 it’s acts as a campus wide health initiative and improves the environment on campus
A2331 It’s an unhealthy addiction, and the more people we can deter from that, the better
A2332 It’s bad for you!!
A2333 It’s bad for you, but I believe in freedom to do what you want. If they want to kill themselves, go ahead, who am I to 

stop them. 
A2334 It’s bad for your health and others around you.
A2335 It’s bad for your health. Period. 
A2336 It’s bad for your lungs and I find the smell unpleasant. I dislike it when people litter cigarette butts on the ground. I 

support a tobacco free campus, but don’t think that people will listen to it.
A2337 It’s bad for your own health to smoke and can be bad for others too. Most of my friends have tobacco free campuses 

so I feel like it’s just the way the world is moving and I support that.
A2338 It’s bad. Addictive. Expensive. 
A2339 It’s clinically proven to be detrimental to everyone’s health! Please move this forward as quick as humanly possible for 

everyone’s health and safety!!!
A2340

It’s dangerous and disruptive to everyone else around. And those smoking often even obey the posted regulations 
anyways. I’m concerned for my health. Why should I suffer just because someone else wants to destroy their body?

A2341 It’s disgusting and takes away from the beauty of the campus. 
A2342 It’s disgusting.even this morning I breathed in a full air because someone smoking walked past me
A2343 It’s distracting when people juul in the libraries. 



A2344
It’s hard to enforce and unfairly punished people who already have an addiction. Nicotine is a highly addictive 
chemical, and people who are addicted to it are suffering from addiction like any other addict. You can’t just ban the 
addictive substance and think the problem will go away because then people have to go off campus or face 
punishment to smoke, and if they don’t smoke they could face tremors and anxiety. People should have designated 
smoking areas on campus and only be allowed to smoke within those areas to be respectful of others, but people with 
nicotine addictions aren’t just being assholes. They have an addiction. 

A2345 It’s harmful for body
A2346 It’s harmful in every way- why would we support jt
A2347 It’s healthier!
A2348 It’s healthier.  People might quit smoking or vaping 
A2349 It’s healthy for everybody 
A2350 It’s important for the health of the students and the staff. 
A2351 It’s in line with the University’s mission
A2352 It’s jsut there— I have no qualm
A2353 it’s just plain astonishing to me that Cornell already is not a tobacco free campus. With the cigarette companies 

increasingly targeting younger audiences to replace their older market in diverse ways, we as an undergrad institution 
should be more proactive in providing a supportive environment where ideally nobody starts and there is ample 
support for those who want to quit. 

A2354 It’s kind of pointless— People that regularly juul are  addicted and probably will continue to be
A2355 It’s legal, people should be able to smoke in/around campus. 
A2356 It’s more like a personal choice, but it is unhealthy
A2357 It’s not a healthy habit
A2358 It’s not actually going to help people quit it will just get people in trouble
A2359

It’s not Cornell’s job to get people to not smoke. It’s a health concern people are responsible for their own health. 
Cornell should worry about mental and physical health care and how it’s severely inadequate for students before they 
start policing people on campus for wanting to mess up they’re own health

A2360 It’s not fair for those who do not smoke like myself to be exposed due to other people’s habits. Especially given the 
health consequences.

A2361 it’s not good for the smoker and smoking demonstrates an inconsideration for the people around them
A2362 It’s not healthy for anybody or for the environment 
A2363 It’s not healthy!
A2364

It’s not that big of a deal. People do it a lot but they are respectful and it doesn’t bother you if you don’t smoke.
A2365 It’s terrible for people, and as a community that supports the enrichment and wellbeing of its members, I do not 

believe that tobacco products align with these values.  
A2366 It’s toxic. We don’t fully know effects of vaping smoke.
A2367 It’s unhealthy and impacts the health of non-smokers as well 
A2368 It’s unrealistic for the size of the campus and the amount of open outdoor space.
A2369 It’s will be amazing to know that you wont be exposed 
A2370 It's 2019, smoking is bad. Let's move along and get rid of this. 
A2371

It's 2019.  We know smoking is bad, we know second hand smoke is bad.  Why allow something that has no benefit, 
and only causes death and disease, to take place on campus?  There's no reason to allow it anymore.

A2372 It's 2019. We should be tobacco-free.
A2373 it's a big campus



A2374 its a choice
A2375 It's a choice that people make for themselves and they could have personal problems that make them feel like they 

need it.
A2376

Its a dirty habit that leaves cigarette butts all over the ground. also no one follows the rules for smoking a certain 
distance for building doors. Staff that smoke are typically able to take more and longer breaks during their work day

A2377 it's a fact that tobacco is bad for one's health, so I don't understand why anyone does it.
I also find it personally distasteful to smell smoke on people (breath, clothes hair) while at work.

A2378 It's a free country!
A2379 It's a habit that is harmful to both the user and to 2nd hand "breathers". Any tobacco-free process should include 

smoking cessation programs for those who are addicted.
A2380

It's a health hazard to those around. It smells bad. It might help lead to positive changes for those who smoke.
A2381 It's a health issue that can easily be avoided by never trying or starting the habit.
A2382 It's a healthy decision for all.  However, people who are already addicted would need support  and time to break their 

addictions.  This could be very difficult for them.  Also, we need to make sure that Cornell does not use the tobacco 
free restriction to exclude people.

A2383
It's a hindrance for students that don't smoke and those that are trying to quit smoking. If this University cares about 
the health of it's students, it should follow the lead of our peer universities and make this a tobacco free campus.

A2384
It's a huuuuge campus. Should we ban smoking all together everywhere? Is it the university's place to enforce such a 
ban? Since the smoking within 25ft rule isn't enforced, seems like the campuswide ban is just begging for people to 
disobey it because of how unenforced it'd end up being. Would it include all Cornell natural areas too?

A2385 It's a proven harmful, addictive activity. Additionally, I dislike the odor, the litter, and the loss of productivity that 
smoker's incur. This measure may help them help themselves.

A2386
It's all about our health, but mostly for the younger generations. The more ways we can keep it away from the 
students, the better off they will be in the long run and hopefully not depend on things like that in their future. They 
may be upset with it at the time but hopefully will later look back and thank the University for doing this.

A2387 It's an addiction that adversely affects the community as a whole.
A2388

It's an individual liberty vs. group wellfare, micro vs. macro type of situation. From my experience, admittedly brief, 
there is already a very low level of nicotine use on Cornell grounds. I also believe we still need a few more years (if not 
an adult lifespan) of time for science to really figure how detrimental vaping and its second hand output are, whereas 
with traditional smoked tobacco there exists over a century of hard, inarguable evidence. I believe a 100% nicotine 
free campus is unrealistic, and will only force students to be sneaky and possibly dangerous. I feel that designating 
smoking/vaping areas is the best method forward.

A2389 It's an unhealthy habit. If people want to smoke they shouldn't expose others to it. The current 25ft rule is not 
enforced, maybe a tobacco free campus will be easier to enforce.

A2390 It's bad
A2391 its bad ! 
A2392 It's bad for health
A2393 It's bad for my lungs, I love my lungs, please ban. Thank you
A2394

It's bad for the body and can cause many problems. Secondhand smoke especially can cause many problems, 
especially for students. I don't want to have lung cancer so I'd prefer if others were not smoking in my vicinity.



A2395 It's bad for you and people can do it on their own time.
A2396

It's better for everyone not to smoke, so discouraging it is a good idea and might even get people to quit!
A2397

It's better for everyone's health. There should be smoke rooms set up in case people still have the needs.
A2398 It's better for the overall health of everyone, smokers and those of us who receive second hand smoke. I feel it would 

help those who do smoke, to quit.
A2399 It's bs virtue signaling and you all know it 
A2400 It's classist and discriminatory to employees of the university who will have to sacrifice their breaks to walk off 

campus to smoke. 
A2401 it's classist and quasi fascistic
A2402

It's completely unacceptable to punish ordinary, rule-abiding staff members who have an addiction to nicotine.  There 
was an commenter on the anonymous comment thread who said, "It is not reasonable to expect that they can walk 
off campus each time they want to smoke. I feel as though a ban would cause more instances of smoking in 
buildings/bathrooms/etc. The 25 foot rule is enforceable, a ban is not." -- I agree with that statement, 100%.  BY THE 
WAY, further stigmatizing people with addictions does not help (and may even hurt) their chances of quitting nicotine.  
BY THE WAY, rules like this one reek of classism.  They don't help anyone's health, they push certain types of people 
off to the side so we don't have to see or think about them.  BY THE WAY, alcohol creates a way higher risk to public 
health than people smoking *outdoors*.

A2403 It's consistent with County legislation and many NYS colleges / universities are going in this direction. There's no 
reason we can't accomplish this. 

A2404 It's dangerous to others. I feel I have the right to not damage my lungs while walking on campus.
A2405

It's detrimental to our health, I hate the smell of it and the fact that I have to ingest it when I choose not to smoke!
A2406 It's difficult to impose a ban on VIP visitors (e.g. distinguished speakers, performing artists).
A2407 It's disgusting and hazardous and should be wiped out entirely.
A2408 it's disgusting and would much rather not be exposed to it
A2409 It's distracting when people vape around campus so much 
A2410 It's for the general health of the campus. People who do smoke or use tobacco products should be more aware and 

use the products in their privacy. 
A2411 It's good for employees' and students' health! I strongly believe that any employee who smokes should receive FREE 

cessation products in order to prepare for the smoke-free workplace.
A2412 It's good for everyone's health and would also help people get rid of their addiction.
A2413 It's gross, unnecessary and bad for all involved.  We have a problem in our building with smoke seaping in and the 

entire office is non-smokers who dislike the polution we are exposed to.
A2414 It's gross, unnecessary, and unhealthy. Get rid of it
A2415

It's hard because there are class dimensions. More staff smoke, and it's hard to be pushed off campus. But I think that 
ultimately it will serve everyone the best to do so. Also, concerns are growing about vaping. 

A2416
It's harmful for smokers and everyone around them! It also is a coping mechanism for difficulties in life that could 
sometimes be better addressed in more direct ways. A concern about banning it would be making attending difficult 
for groups that are more at-risk for smoking, even if resources for quitting were provided.

A2417 it's harmful to everyone's health - that's obvious



A2418 It's harmful to health and should not be allowed in public spaces that are well frequented by students and non-
smokers in general. There should at least be a proximity rule to ensure it is not done too close to entrances or 
meeting spaces. 

A2419 its healthier and cleaner. I think it would be hard to implement.  would we expect smokers to just not smoke all day? 
or wold they have to go to a designated place to smoke? anywhere off campus?

A2420 it's healthier, the right thing to do for a sustainable, healthy campus
A2421 It's in the best interest of everyone, young and old alike, to work in a tobacco-free environment.
A2422 It's just good for public health. Though I would recommend access or assistance with cessation programs for 

employees.
A2423 It's just health-promoting for everyone. There's no benefit from smoking, if you never started.
A2424 It's just not very realistic. People who are using it are not gonna stop.
A2425 It's just so terrible for everyone
A2426 It's more beneficial to the population as a whole.
A2427 It's more harmful to others than the user. That people still smoke outdoors while knowing this is really unfair and 

harmful.
A2428 It's not a huge priority, but I think that it is generally a good thing that tobacco use has fallen in the United States, and 

I think this is because the behavior has been "un-normalized." I think a tobacco-free campus would further de-
normalize tobacco, which is generally harmful to health.

A2429 it's not a huge problem. ppl don't care about second-hand vape and very few ppl smoke cigs on campus it's not an 
issue

A2430 Its not Cornell’s place to ban nicotine. Letting people smoke/vape hurts no one but themselves and letting colleges 
regulate students lives in unfair and an overreach. This would also cause undue mental stress for people that already 
use these products

A2431 It's not feasible, people who want to smoke and use tobacco products will find a way to do so
A2432 It's not good health-wise for the person smoking and for the people around them.
A2433 It's not healthy and if it gets users to use less, than I'm for it.
A2434 its not safe 
A2435

Its not the smoke I am exposed to directly it is the stench that remains on the person who smoked clothing
A2436 it's not up to Cornell or the Assembly to dictate what others do
A2437 It's other people's decision to smoke. Maybe limit smoking to certain designated areas.
A2438 It's proven that second-hand smoke is harmful. Just because smokers partake doesn't mean those of us who don't 

should be subjected to it. Some idiot was vaping IN CLASS last semester. Come on.
A2439

It's proven that smoking kills both the smoker, the person around the smoker, and the person who was in the 
environment where someone smoked a lot. I would welcome a tobacco-free campus with open arms, especially if it 
came in conjunction with a program to help staff, faculty, and students quit smoking.

A2440 It's providing a healthier environment for all. Tobacco use also seems to be significantly down and it will be far less of 
a burden than say 10 y ago. 

A2441
It's reasonable that some people may want to smoke and as adults all the students, staff, and faculty should have their 
own choice. I think the "25-yard" policy is kind of reasonable, but the problem is how to monitor and warn some 
smokers who don't obey this rule. I don't know if there is anyway to punish those people, but I really hope there is. 

A2442 it's someone's choice, smoking areas should suffice
A2443 It's the right move for a community of scholars, researchers and professionals of today and tomorrow. It's totally 

disturbing to see smart young people smoking! And makes me sad to see staff sitting out in the cold puffing on 
unhealthy products. 



A2444 It's the right of a person to smoke or not and if that person does it 25ft away from the campus building then that 
should be enough not to cause others any harm. There are far too many things to worry about in this pesticide laden, 
chemically heavy use generation then to get picky on such non issues.

A2445 It's the right thing to do - for the health of everyone at Cornell.
A2446 It's the right thing to do for the health and well-being of our community.
A2447 it's the right thing to do.
A2448 It's unfair to subject others to the effects of second hand smoke.
A2449 It's unhealthy and contributes to bad physical, mental, and environmental health. 
A2450 It's unhealthy and second and third hand smoke are a negative externality many of us have to endure to satisfy a vocal 

minority. 
A2451 It's unhealthy, gross. and bad for the environment.
A2452

It's unnecessary. Enforce the established rules (25 ft away from buildings), but we don't need MORE rules. 
A2453 I've been around second hand smoke all my life and I cannot stand it.
A2454

I've had bad experiences with nicotine addiction in my family- my father died of lung cancer caused by years of 
smoking + I grew up constantly surrounded by smokers. I'm against nicotine products in general. 

A2455 I've seen a family member die from complications of cigarette smoking, and I worked for pulmonologists and learned 
a great deal more about the impact of smoking and second-hand smoke on people. I am concerned that my own 
exposure to second-hand smoke will impact my health in the future. I do not wish for anyone else to watch a family 
member die a painful and preventable death.

A2456 I've seen too many people suffer and die from tobacco use 
A2457 Jinyi Yang, MLA, CALS, Kennedy Hall
A2458 Just because you have a tobacco free campus doesnt mean it will stop people from smoking
A2459 Just conscious of others that are addicted to smoking. As long as there is some assistance for them in managing their 

use I think the ban is appropriate.
A2460 just don't like the smoke
A2461 just enforce the current restrictions, a tobacco free campus is not fair to many, many people.  



A2462

Just enforce the current rules already. Whens the last time someone was punished for violating the 25 foot rule?

People vape all the time, in the library, in dining halls, in the hallways, in class, in the bathrooms. As long as the 
university continues to let this happen with zero consequences, then why wouldn't people do this? its a slippery slope 
and before you know it people won't even know about the 25 foot rule anymore

Part of it is cultural. Most people I know who smoke cigs only do so when drinking, at parties, etc. Maybe in their 
greek life house but not usually during the day.

And I REALLY do not want to generalize, but I know that smoking is a lot more prevalent in other countries, and, while 
this is just my experience, the only people I know that smoke on campus during the day are international students. Try 
and tell them the 25 foot rule, my experience is ive been laughed at or in my experience more than once, not be able 
to speak English all of a sudden. again THIS ISN'T ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. this is the select few that I and my 
friends have seen, and they give everyone else a bad name

Maybe during orientation there could be stricter rules about the punishment/consequences of breaking the 25 foot 
rule? Maybe students from other countries/cultures dont even know that smoking isn't a big part of college life here, 
and that it isn't acceptable to stand directly outside olin or Uris library and chain-smoke, and then just throw the cig 
on the ground?

we need to educate the students here
A2463

Just from observation I think that a ban would disproportionately impact/exclude staff which is unfair. Also, the ban 
would be impossible to enforce. Smokers are both polluters and victims of addiction. Neither should be ignored. 

A2464
Just like any public space, people should be allowed to smoke or vape as long as they adhere to rules such as no 
smoking inside and smoking in designated areas. These designated spaces are common throughout many locations 
where people such as the elderly and children, that are more prone to health issues, are around. Some examples are 
theme parks, high schools, cinemas, hospitals. As long as designated smoking areas are contained there should not be 
a need to move forward with a tobacco free campus.

A2465
Just like with any other addiction, banning tobacco use will not decrease tobacco use for smokers nor decrease 
exposure of non-smokers to second hand smoke. The only outcome will be extreme inconvenience for smokers which 
will promote breaking university rules and further stigmatizing addicted people. Rather than establishing a ban, use 
the vast resources this university has to help addicts get rid of their addiction. Banning followed by punishment and 
stigmatization is a very lazy way of solving a socially ingrained problems yet seems to be a go-to solution for most 
serious problems in the US. Disclaimer: I am not, nor have I ever been a smoker.

A2466 Just the health hazards of being exposed to second hand smoke when it was not my choice to do so. 
A2467 Juuling is cool dont be square 
A2468 juuling is so annoying please make these 18 year olds stop juuling in the library I'm here to cry and do my problem 

sets
A2469 keep campus smelling fresh and cancer free
A2470 Knowing what we know about the health effects of smoking in particular, why would we continue to encourage such 

activity by allowing it on campus?



A2471 Land of the free - stop alienating cigarette smokers. Their addiction to nicotine is their choice and if they can't go 
outside to smoke it's going to make life extremely difficult to them. You don't own the atmosphere, let them have 
their smoke breaks outside.

A2472 Less attraction.
A2473 Less strict policies without strong enforcement are ineffective. People will always find ways to break rules but vaping 

in particular is an epidemic that needs action.
A2474 Lesser environmental exposure to tobacco may encourage some to not start smoking, and for all to have decreased 

exposure to secondhand smoke.  I strongly support programs to help tobacco users break any addictions they may 
have.

A2475 Let people be themselves 
A2476 Let people live. Stop virtue signaling. These people are adults. They can make their own decisions as to whether or not 

they want to smoke or not. Who are you to say what people can or not do. 
A2477 Let people live. This place is stressful enough as is. It would be hypocritical to ban tobacco use when you hold an event 

like slope day and people are going to the hospital for alcohol related issues. If you're really concerned with it, give 
each building its own designated tobacco space.

A2478 let vaping be another way to quit tobacco, not tossed in to a tobacco ban bc its currently popular to lump it with the 
long term effects of smoking 

A2479 littering
A2480 Lol
A2481 Long term societal cost of smoking is huge.  Cardiovascular disease, cancer.  Why smoke?
A2482 Look at who this is going to affect. It's classist and probably racist. It's not solving a problem. It's creating new ones. As 

a non-smoking faculty member, I find this very disappointing 
A2483 Look I get why it can be good from a public health perspective. But honestly more annoyed from vaping products than 

cigarettes. Most people seem to be conscious of their smoking
A2484 Looking at my own health, a tobacco free campus would help in reducing passive smoking. 
A2485 Lung cancer
A2486 Mainly, I support a tobacco free campus because second hand smoke is both unhealthy, but also creates an 

unwelcoming atmosphere. At home, most of my campuses are tobacco free, so coming here was very surprising to 
see people smoking cigarettes.

A2487 Major health factor for all
A2488 Major health impact to users and those exposed to 2nd hand smoke.  Plus - its really gross!
A2489 Make dedicated smoking zones maybe.
A2490 Make it happen!  We should not promote the unhealthy behavior!
A2491 Make it tobacco free
A2492 Makes no difference to me 
A2493 Making a tobacco-free campus is probably the worst approach you could have to the problem of smoking and vaping. 

Simply prohibiting these activities won't solve any problems because students will find ways around it and it will be 
hard to enforce these rules. Banning tobacco on campus will only make students want to try/continue tobacco 
activities even more. A better solution to reducing tobacco and vape-related products is through education; 
incorporate tobacco/vaping into orientation week lectures, provide workshops for students to learn about the effects 
of smoking or vaping, etc

A2494 Making campus tobacco free might be hard for some people who are addicted or people who require a steady 
schedule to quit smoking. However, a smoke-free campus is a healthier choice not only for those who don't smoke 
but those who do. I think if Cornell were to become smoke-free they would have to implement some smoking zones 
in order to make sure people are following this policy.

A2495 making it more inconvenient lessens use for the benefit of everyone and the environment  
A2496 Making the campus tobacco-free encourages a healthy community



A2497 Making this campus tobacco free would NOT reduce smoking in any way shape or form. Instead of students being 
allowed to smoke outside and away from others, they are going to do it in their dorms. People simply aren’t going to 
‘quit’ their addiction because they can’t do it outside anymore. Quite frankly, I don’t want my dorm to reek of 
cigarette smoke because the last student who lived there was forced to smoke inside. We are adults, treat us like 
adults.

A2498 Many institutions and companies have banned tobacco, and I am actually appalled that Cornell has not already done 
so. A ban would be in line with healthy living standards for 2019 and beyond. 

A2499
Many international students and lower-income Cornell staff are addicted to nicotine, and I don't think it's right to 
treat these people as unwelcome. I also don't think it is the University's place to impose this moral standard on its 
employees/students - smoking is a legal activity, and people's decision to partake or not should be their own.

A2500 Many international students smoke and that is a large population at Cornell
A2501 Many of my friends are users of Juul and I am very worried for them as we don't know the consequences. I know this 

policy will make no difference to my friends who already vape, but it is currently so normalized here. For future 
classes and generations of young people I want it to be discouraged and for there to be more public health efforts to 
prevent students from starting vaping. 

A2502
Many of the maintenance workers smoke, and I do not want to see any of them lose a job because of their inability to 
quit, along with the fact that it is a vast campus; hence, the smoke dispenses quickly and seldom bothers me.

A2503
Many people are concerned about the effects of secondhand smoke. I think it is unfair that people who choose not to 
smoke because of health reasons are at increased risk of health conditions because the people around them made the 
disagreeable choice of smoking and exposing those around them to that smoke. I do know people who smoke 
recreationally, and I could see why they would be against this move against tobacco on campus. However, from a 
public health perspective, I think this is a move in the right direction.

A2504 Many students use vapes and it bothers me when I breath it in. Significantly bothers me to the point where it affects 
my work

A2505 Maybe the ban on tobacco use should be during the school week.
A2506 Mixed feelings.  Nicotine may in fact serve a useful purpose on occasion.  Problem is, for this drug called nicotine, that 

the delivery system is a killer!
A2507

Mixed feelings--I'd appreciate less exposure to smoke, but I worry that it will place an undue burden on smokers, or 
will not be enforced, or will be selectively enforced on people of color and other marginalized groups. 

A2508 Most buildings have signs about not smoking near entrances, but I've never seen these enforced. Especially in poor 
weather (it is Ithaca, after all) these signs are often ignored. I don't like smelling or breathing cigarette smoke, and 
would be happy to have a smoke free campu so I don't have to hold my breath while walking past smokers near 
building entrances.

A2509 Most mornings around 10:30 when I have my (5th story) window open, I smell tobacco smoke from a source I can't 
pinpoint, though probably down below. I'd just like to be able to breathe the fresh air!

A2510 Most people I see smoking are staff, and I think it is completely unfair to tell them they can’t smoke during their 
breaks, because Cornell is way too large a campus to leave, smoke, then come back. Also, it seems unnecessarily 
controlling to enforce this when most people are adults and should be allowed to make that decision for themselves. 
Also if Cornell claims to be culturally inclusive, this seems culturally insensitive to people on campus for which tobacco 
is part of their culture. There are plenty of cultural habits in America that are unhealthy also, but will never be 
prohibited on a campus. 



A2511 Most public places in NY state are tobacco free ( thinking restaurants, dr offices, stores, etc)  and I have always 
believed Cornell should be as well.  I worked in places in the past where tobacco free campus was instituted for the 
health and safety of employees and the transition seemed to go smoothly from my perspective. Smoking cessation 
support was provided to those who chose to have help quitting. I applaud Cornell for doing this.  In my past, I was 
coordinator of the STTAC (southern tier tobacco awareness coalition). I have loved ones that died from lung cancer 
from smoking.  

A2512 My answer is three- fold. First, I do smoke, and I try to be very conscious of making sure that I am in a designated 
smoking areawhile smoking, and think that with properly designated areas, you can reduce the amount of  
secondhand smoke that folks may be concerned about. Secondly, 
I work bringing visitors to campus during the summer. Many of these visitors are international where smoking is much 
more common, and I think it will be a challenge to enforce this with visitors. If there are not designated smoking 
areas, these visitors will most likely smoke anyway, and then litter because there are no ashtrays.  Third, and this is 
not an argument for or against, but there are many staff in building care and Dining that smoke, adn it will be a 
challenge to get them all on board.

A2513 My dorm room was disgusting because of it as a freshman. I almost left because of it
A2514 My father and sister both smoked and my sister was diagnosed with cancer because of it. My dad exposed me to 

secondhand smoke and I am still concerned about my health as a result

A2515
My father died at age 63. He was a three-pack per day smoker, and this was directly related to his early death. I have 
never smoked and I would like to encourage Cornellians to avoid smoking and second hand smoke.

A2516 My father died of lung cancer caused by smoking since he was is college and contact emphysema. Others should not 
be exposed to the bad habits of smokers

A2517 My father is a lung surgeon and having watched several of his operations I’ve seen firsthand the damage that smoking 
can do to the lungs. Additionally, many people I know suffer from conditions such as asthma that are worsened by 
second hand smoke that they cannot control. 

A2518
My father smokes a lot and I do not see any benefits of his smoking. Wasting money, bad smells, and it affects the 
respiratory system badly. If Cornell want to create a tobacco-free environment, I totally support this idea.

A2519 my health is important
A2520 my health is important!
A2521 My impression is that usage is already low, so I feel that making a tobacco free campus would single our and put a 

burden on a small minority of people. I also wonder about the implications for enforcement, particularly for 
recreational undergraduate users. While I have never smoked and find second hand smoke gross, it also doesn't 
currently have any impact on my work here at Cornell.

A2522
My mother died from lung cancer so when I see people smoking, it makes me so mad. If they weren't allowed to do it 
on campus, it would be better for those around them and also might encourage them to quit for their own health. 

A2523 My mother quit smoking more than 30 years before her death due to lung cancer.  As a non smoker her cancer was 
not detected until it was advanced.  She was exposed to second hand smoke which was determined to be a 
contributing factor to her death.  

A2524 My office window is above a door to the building, and cigarette smoke routinely wafts up and into my office, which I 
really do not like!  I would be very happy for the campus to go tobacco-free.



A2525
My partner (also a staff member) used to smoke. He has now mostly stopped, but he vapes heavily instead. While I 
would like to think that this is at least slightly better for his health, I really want him to stop. I don't think his nicotine 
addiction is healthy. These are my personal reasons for wanting a tobacco-free campus. This is more than personal 
though, I know that other people are likely to have similar experiences and I think vaping especially has become 
normalized and made nicotine and tobacco cool again. We no longer allow people to smoke inside public buildings, 
why not extend this to public spaces? Although the exposure is not as extreme, with so many people in close 
proximity to each other, smokers are still exposing others. I am also especially concerned for more vulnerable 
populations such as people with asthma or the young and elderly. 

A2526
My perception is that very few students, staff, and faculty smoke.  I know people in my division who smoke, plus I've 
seen a few students vaping.  Personally I think it's disgusting to walk through a cloud of cigarette smoke or a sweet 
vaping cloud, but I don't know if making the campus "smoke free" is the right decision. 

A2527 My personal health, the financial consequences to society of smoking related illness (direct and second hand), 
increased risk that young people will start smoking when the see others doing it

A2528 My sense is that the Assembly is a committee looking for a problem. I also believe that this particular policy is 
regressive, impacting lower income staff more than any other. I also find the notion of offering cessation counseling 
for smokers to be highly condescending. To assume that people want to stop smoking but just don’t have the right 
support assumes an awful lot about folks you do not know.

A2529 My significant other is a smoker, and he would not feel comfortable walking around campus if he was not allowed to 
smoke.

A2530 My UAW dining staff has a lot of smokers. while I strongly support this change, we would need to bring in UAW 
members and leaders early on in the discussion. We should find out what other schools have done in this regard to 
unionized staff and has it hurt their recruiting and retention. 

A2531 My undergrad became tobacco free in my second year; it drastically reduced the amount of smoke on campus and 
made the university much cleaner and more welcoming. 

A2532 My undergrad campus was tobacco free, it really works. Please just do it immediately, no one needs 2-3 years to get 
the hint.

A2533 My undergraduate campus was smoke-free and it greatly reduced the amount of pollution of toxic cigarette butts on 
campus and exposure to second-hand smoke. I regularly am exposed to second hand smoke far more often now that I 
live in Ithaca even in areas that are supposed to be smoke-free. I have the right to be in an area where my health is 
not compromised due to others' choices. 

A2534
My undergraduate institution had a tabaco free campus and it was well received and benefited the health of the 
campus community as a whole. I do not like walking out of buildings and into a cloud of smoke even in designated 
smoking areas (often in campus green spaces) where I would like to relax and take a break 

A2535 N/A
A2536 n/a
A2537 n/a
A2538 N/A
A2539 Na
A2540 Negative impact on health; especially for young people who may start
A2541 Nicotine addiction is a disease.  I would prefer to provide more limited accommodations for smokers/vapers rather 

than outright ban.



A2542
Nicotine addiction is a significant problem and health concern for those who use nicotine products themselves and for 
those who are exposed to secondhand smoke/vape. The majority of people on Cornell's campus (students, staff, and 
faculty) are non-smokers/non-vapers themselves and of the smaller percentage of people who smoke or vape, many 
of them want to quit and there are cessation services available. I truly believe this is the way of the future and its 
embarrassing that other schools like SUNY Cortland have done this BEFORE Cornell.  

A2543 Nicotine addiction is expensive in so many different ways. I would support transitioning to a tobacco-free campus for 
the benefit of all.

A2544 Nicotine addiction is real, but it can be conquered. The harm to self and others is significant. Everyone should be free 
from inhaling unhealthy substances, including tobacco smoke.

A2545 Nicotine and its delivery vehicles are addictive and hazardous to health. It does no good to continue to allow their use; 
it only normalizes it further and creates a greater public health epidemic. 

A2546 Nicotine fun
A2547 nicotine has shown to increase cognitive activity. We need smart nicotine in campus. No cigarettes.
A2548 Nicotine is a stupid drug, just smoke pot instead. 
A2549 Nicotine is addicting if people need to use it they should be able to. Perhaps designated areas would be helpful but 

making the entire campus tobacco-free would be overkill and possibly discriminatory 
A2550 Nicotine is addictive and to not allow any place for people to partake is unfair to them. I would support limiting where 

they can use tobacco products, but not a total ban 
A2551 Nicotine is addictive. People who are addicted are going to smoke. Much better to let them do it outside in the open 

than drive them to hide in bathrooms or closer to building ventilation intakes. 

At the very least, I don't think staff should be subject to a tobacco free campus - many of them don't have the ability 
to leave campus to smoke. Banning student use is something I'd be more OK with, but they also seem like the most 
likely group to simply start vaping inside instead. The current policy is a compromise that respects the desires of both 
smokers and non-smokers.

A2552 Nicotine is an addiction and is not necessary for people to enjoy themselves. “Looking cool” is not worth the 
addiction. 

A2553 Nicotine is an addictive substance.  It does not serve anyone's long term interest to be addicted to it.  Those of us who 
are not addicted to nicotine should not have to encounter it when we are on campus.

A2554
Nicotine is the worlds most addictive drug (besides caffeine), it doesn’t do anything to you and it kills you. Get rid of it

A2555 Nicotine use is very difficult to quit. It is not possible to make someone stop, it will more than likely make them 
continue to smoke. 

A2556
Nicotine users are as a rule uninformed of the health consequences of smoke and vapor. Their uninformed usage 
should be limited to designated areas with informative health literacy pamphlets and websites accessible with QR 
scanners to help them quit and find support networks. Others should not have to suffer while walking across campus, 
or accessing buildings. With no policy in place, many suffer secondhand pollutant related consequences, such as 
respiratory disorders, migraines, and risk of cancer. One person’s pleasure should not put another at risk. 

A2557 Nicotine will kill you. Simple as that.
A2558

Nicotine, as well as tars and resins, can be deadly long term. Having experienced close family members try to 'quit', 
only to actually be forced cold turkey by govt mandates at their workplace, I believe it's healthier in the long run, even 
if not expedient. As with making a 'dry' campus, making a 'smoke-free' campus is about public health, and public 
safety, as much to the impacted individuals as to those under the secondary effects.

A2559 No matter what type of smoking it is there are only detriments, no benefits.



A2560 No one needs cigarettes. Juuls produce e-waste.
A2561 No one needs to smoke or vape -- everyone is better off if it's not an option.
A2562

No one should have to breathe in the poison others are choosing to put in their bodies.  They can go elsewhere.
A2563 No preference
A2564 No reason why people should smoke on campus
A2565 Nobody should be exposed to secondhand smoke at work or class. 
A2566 Nobody should have to smell other peoples cigarettes and vapes
A2567 Non tobacco users should never be exposed to second hand smoke..... period... 
A2568

Nonsmokers shouldn't have to be subjected to the negative heath effects of someone else's unhealthy habits. 
A2569 Not against just seems like a waste of  resources to fix a small problem 
A2570

Not allowing people to smoke at all may make people very unhappy and is a bit strict -- I'd instead look to the models 
of big cities like New York that outlawed smoking in "public places", which includes parks. If you treated spaces where 
students/staff/faculty etc. gathered outside in large groups like this, it could be a good compromise. For example, no 
smoking at outdoor athletic events, no smoking on the quads... you could also create smoking areas that would 
eliminate exposure to second hand smoke for those that are concerned.

A2571 Not fair to people who use tabacco
A2572 not fair to those who are addicted
A2573 Not good for anybody 
A2574 not good for people especially those with asthma 
A2575 not healthy for the smoker or the people who are exposed to it.

A2576 Not my own words: “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”

A2577 not only is tobacco harmful to those who use it, it is harmful to the rest of us as well. I have had more than one 
relative die of lung cancer - never having smoked a cigarette (or used any nicotine)

A2578 Not practical; not worth it; I don’t smoke but I think people have rights to, as long as they don’t affect others and 
campus is big enough

A2579 Not sure
A2580 not sure it's needed
A2581

Not sure what is meant by tobacco free campus.  Think that zones are provided for to not expose second-hand 
exposure, maybe that needs clarification or to be explored more.  I think it's important to protect people from second 
hand exposure, but within the rights of adults to do what's a legal practice within reason as well.

A2582 Nothing good comes from it. No support
A2583

NYS Tobacco usage rules should apply.  Enforce the existing rules about smoking locations.  We are adults.  I am a 
former smoker.  When I smoked on campus I obeyed the rules.  To my knowledge, I did not bother anyone.  It is also 
very easy to want to throw smoking cessation programs at people and expect that it will be OK.  It won't.  Smoking is 
way more difficult to give up that alcohol and drugs.  It seems to me that it should not be too difficult to keep the non-
smokers away from the smokers on campus.

A2584
Obvious health concerns associated with tobacco and exposure to tobacco products. I don't want to be around it.



A2585 On a campus that breeds discontent and struggles to maintain the mental health of it's students, completely removing 
access to nicotine is a petty act that would only cause grief for many who willingly consume nicotine while increasing 
cost and intensity of policing. 

A2586
On campus we are all in too a concentrated area to not feel the effects of second hand smoke. We can’t escape it - 
We all should have an opportunity to keep as many toxins out of our body that we choose. I do not and have never 
smoked - I have a long history of cancer in my family and I’m not looking to up the odds one bit.

A2587 On campuses where smoking is banned, it still happens, the litter just builds up with no place to dispose of it. Rather 
then banning something we should help people who want help and encourage people to quit as well as providing 
them the resources to do so. 

A2588
On one hand I believe that smoking is dangerous to the individual partaking in it but on the other it is their prerogative 
to do so. I think it would be best to set up laws prohibiting smokers from doing so in places like in front of halls or at 
bus stops where others would be exposed to it for long periods of time but I don’t think it should be banned entirely 

A2589 one way or another it will become a tobacco free campus.
A2590 Opening Pandoras Box.....
A2591

Other than the usual consequences of secondhand smoking that are bad, cigarettes also contribute to other 
nuisances, like air pollution and trash generation. Furthermore, in my particular case, as probably others, I'm 
extremely allergic to cigarette smoke so secondhand smokes affects me directly and with a more immediate effect.

A2592 Others’ smoking/vaping affects my life on campus so minimally (seeing as exposure to second-hand smoke is minimal 
on campus) that to ban these products would feel like it was prying too heavily on student’s control over what they 
put into their body.

A2593
Our campus is vast, and for people who have a smoking habit, quitting smoking in the high stress and extremely 
mental jobs we all have, getting to an off-campus location is not practical, while being forced to quit will impair work 
performance and mental health. I support a “tobacco-free” campus like the one at my last institution, where there 
are. A small number of smoking areas away from heavy pedestrian traffic areas. I was a smoker when I was at that 
university, and it was inconvenient but not impossible to smoke occasionally during my long workdays.
Of course it is better for the physical health of everyone not to be exposed to smoke in any way. But while tobacco 
use is legal and addictive, we must allow for its use in some small way.

A2594 Our campus is very large, and I think that it's pretty easy to avoid second-hand smoke. While I don't like smelling it, I 
also don't want to punish people who are addicted and make them social pariahs more than they may possibly 
currently be, having to stand far away from buildings to smoke. I think that may be most distressing for members of 
our international community and also staff and may decrease the sense of "belonging at Cornell" that we are aspiring 
to build. 

A2595 Our choice. 
A2596 Our current policy is adequate.  It is unjust to ban smoking completely for those who are addicted to nicotine.  Let's 

show that we support them.
A2597 Out of concern for those who smoke or vape (not so concerned about second hand impacts)
A2598

Outdoors so is large that it doesn’t really affect people to have vaping allowed, however second hand smoke from 
burning tobacco does have some effect. I don’t believe vaping should be banned on campus

A2599
Outlaw smoking cigarettes, not vaping. If someone wants to inhale the vapor (and the sometimes unknown toxins 
inside) let them. That’s their choice. There’s also 0 way you could enforce no vaping, but easier for smoking cigarettes.



A2600 Outright bans rub me the wrong way. Designated smoking areas for those who choose to engage would be fine with 
me.

A2601
Over the years more and more evidence has shown the negative health effects of smoking, both for the smoker and 
via second hand smoke. We can see how this increased evidence has  already led to changes in policies and laws over 
the years. Choosing to smoke is a personal choice, but it's not fair to be putting others' health in danger by subjecting 
them to second-hand smoke in a public place.  Cornell values individuals' well-being and having a smoke-free campus 
would support this.  Having a review to hear both sides of the argument is fair however.  Whether or not a smoke free 
policy is enacted, in support of overall well being, it seems Cornell should provide additional resources, and 
strengthen support, to enable smokers to quit.

A2602 overall health and well being of campus community; removing "smoke breaks"; environmental issues associated with 
smoking

A2603 Overall tobacco use is detrimental to the health of those who use it and those who are second hand breathers. This is 
well documented scientifically. We should work towards a world that doesn't accept knowingly affecting your health 
and the health of others in a negative way.

A2604 Overly controlling, difficult for people who can’t quit, just enforce 25 ft rule
A2605 Overly paternalistic. I don't approve of smoking, and I don't want to be exposed to second-hand smoke-- but there 

other ways of doing this than banning tobacco products outright.
A2606 Parts of campus is ok but all of campus property is gross overkill
A2607 Passive smoking is not good for non-smokers like me
A2608 Passive smoking is really bad and I wish not to be affected by other people’s choices.
A2609 people are allowed to make choices for themselves!!!!!
A2610 People are entitled to their own vices 
A2611

People are going to smoke no mater what don’t ban it and inconvenience them. Generally people are respectful of 
where people walk and smoke further away. Banning smoking on such a large campus is dumb and such 

A2612 People are gonna smoke regardless. We might as well make specified smoking spots on campus rather than creating a 
smoke free environment. In a tobacco free campus daily smokers are just going to break the rules because we're 
addicted and tobacco is just something we need to get through our day. Changing policy won't really do anything in 
my opinion. 

A2613 People aren't being jerks. Let them smoke. Also e-cigarettes aren't tobacco and there is no evidence that any sort of 
harmful second-hand smoke effect from them.

A2614 people can do what they want to their own bodies on their own property but the secondhand smoke/aerosol hurts 
others and that should not be allowed

A2615 People can make their own choices, and Cornell’s campus is so big that it may hinder their learning ability. People 
make bad decisions and form habits, and if it isn’t affecting anyone (they’re outside in a smoking area) then I see no 
issue with it.

A2616 People can make their own decisions and will regardless of rules. 
A2617 People disregard the tobacco rules as is. They smoke close to buildings and we have to walk through it. I feel we 

should be moving towards a healthier campus
A2618 People do it, people are addicted to it, seems unfair to not give them the option to do it. Nervous that it would scare 

away potential students, faculty, staff, etc. from Cornell who smoke.
A2619 People have a right to choose weather to smoke or not



A2620 People have a right to do whatever they want with their bodies and smokers are usually very careful when smoking on 
campus. Plus lower socioeconomic status and international student status is associated with smoking especially here 
on campus and the ban would inconvenience minorities even more. The stressful climate at Cornell also forces a lot of 
people I know to smoke more so maybe deal with stressors and Idk focus on bigger issues as an assembly like idk 
sexual assault on campus. 

A2621 People have the right to smoke and vape - they are not illegal.  I am for designated areas where this can be allowed, 
away from common areas so as not to harm non-smokers in any way.

A2622 People have the right to smoke, outdoors. 
A2623 People have the right, but also the responsibility, to decide actions for themselves.
A2624 people need to be able to make a choice, between institutional, corporation and government our freedoms are taken 

away daily. This needs to stop.
A2625 People need to smoke to deal with problems and who can’t quit.
A2626

People often disregard the distance barrier near doors, and butts are extremely common litter around my building.
A2627

People on campus are of age (21 or older) and should be allowed to smoke what is legal in designated smoker spots 
A2628 people rarely smoke on campus and when they do they are respectful about it and typically try and do it in a place as 

secluded as possible.
A2629 People should be able to choose
A2630 People should be able to choose what they do with their bodies
A2631 People should be able to smoke at least somewhere, but others should not be subjected to the nuisance and possible 

health risks of second-hand smoke. So we should limit the places where one can use tobacco, and have a few 
designated areas.

A2632 People should be able to smoke if they want to smoke. People don't go overboard with smoking so I dont think its 
anyone else's business in the big scheme of things. 

A2633 People should be able to smoke if they want. 
A2634 People should be able to use tobacco products if they want, but at the same time it should not infringe on the right of 

others to breath clean air
A2635 People should be able to walk around without fear of secondhand smoke. If some people do want to smoke then 

there should be strict designated areas for that. Signs that state smoking prohibited within a certain length of 
buildings go largely ignored.

A2636
People should be allowed to do what they want, incl using tobacco. Campus is big enough that it is easy to avoid 
second hand smoke//most smokers and juulers don't smoke near to people who don't want it anyway 

A2637
People should be allowed to make their own decisions with regards to what they put into/do to their own bodies. 
College students are capable of understanding the consequences of tobacco and smoke, and therefore are capable of 
making educated decisions. Also, I don't believe that designating the campus as a tobacco free campus will result in 
the campus becoming tobacco free--people will do what they want to do.

A2638 People should be free to do as they please while respecting others, i.e designated areas for smokers 
A2639 People should be free to do what they want. As long as they are respectful about it, I wont be bothered. Not many 

people smoke on campus and those who do are "polite" about it, sticking to more out of the way places and out of 
crowds. I would be disappointed if cornell became a place overrun with unnecessary rules and regulations.  I am a non-
smoker and wont ever be one. 

A2640 People should be free to make their own health decisions
A2641 People should care about other's health, not just their own pleasure.



A2642 People should choose for themselves if they want to smoke on campus or not. If smoking bothers someone, they can 
avoid the small amount of locations for smoking. 

A2643 People should have a space to do as they please, so long as they don’t harm anyone in the process.
A2644 People should have choices.
A2645 People should have freedom to smoke as long as it doesn’t harm others
A2646 People should have the freedom to smoke in appropriate areas if desired.
A2647 People should have the right to smoke in designated smoking areas. Most smokers are stressed from school/work, 

and most want to quit but need nicotine to limit their stress. I feel like it unfairly limits people and oversimplifies the 
complex issue of nicotine addiction.

A2648
People should not be at liberty to highly contaminate the air in public areas where other people may be present.

A2649 People should not have to risk exposure to secondhand smoke to do their jobs or earn a degree.
A2650 people should still be free to choose using or not.
A2651 People should watch theirs and other's health, and are busy already without smoking.
A2652

People smoke less in general (for a variety of reasons).  I believe only a small minority use tobacco products on a daily 
basis and as long as theyre in a smoking zone or dont necessarily intrude on others, I dont really care and I feel they 
do.  So since it impacts them more than me, I neither support or dont support a tobacco free campus.

A2653
People smoking tobacco outside doesn't really bother me or concern me. The cigarette butts make a mess and are 
disgusting. If it can encourage people to quit smoking, that would be amazing for their health. Otherwise, especially 
for faculty and staff, I can see that people might be very angry and frustrated. 

A2654 People still need a place, just further restrictions. It’s an addiction and to cut people off completely is a dangerous 
thing to do

A2655
People use tobacco and having a tobacco free campus won't change that. I do believe in having areas like now where 
you need to be a certain distance away from a building to smoke but being completely tobacco free won't solve any 
problems. Also I don't think smoking om campus happens enough where second hand smoke is really a problem. 
Whenever I see someone smoking I am never concerned about second hand smoke. Most people are good about not 
blowing smoke in someone's face. Finally, if the concern is the environment just have more locations to dispose of 
cigarettes to discourage people from flicking their cig butts on the ground.

A2656 People who do not smoke or vape should not have to be exposed whether it is outdoors 
A2657 People who do not smoke should not have to be exposed to secondhand smoke (or its equivalent)
A2658 People who partake in smoking/vaping would be penalized for their right to partake in smoking/vaping.   There is too 

much over compensation for others who do not partake.  
A2659 People who smoke in public put their health and the health of others at risk. As an employer, Cornell has a duty to 

protect it's employees from unnecessary exposure to harmful chemicals like secondhand smoke, and therefore, I think 
Cornell also has a duty to be a tobacco free campus. 

A2660 People who smoke stink like cigarettes even when inside a building
A2661 People will continue to do these activities, whether or not it is banned. Instead of completely banning them I think it 

would be best to regulate where and when they can be of use instead.
A2662 People will find other things to use 
A2663 People will still continue to use their products no matter the rules and the overwhelming population does not smoke 

so why is it any different if they are smoking in Collegetown vs. on campus- it’s all still harmful no matter where you 
are 

A2664 People would still vape. But other students would be more hesitant to report them since it is strictly against school 
rules and the penalization may be harsh.



A2665 Perhaps it would reduce the smoking habit in Cornell students
A2666 personal and community health considerations make this an important step in the right direction
A2667 Personal liberties should not be infringed upon whenever possible. If people can smoke in a way that doesn’t injure 

others they should be allowed to
A2668 Personal liberty
A2669 personal rights are infringed on and I dont see nothing about chewing tobaccoo
A2670 Personally I am not a supporter of using tobacco on campus because I have not ever utilized  it myself. 
A2671 Personally I don't smoke and I hate the smell of cigarettes.
A2672 Personally the smell gives me a headache 
A2673 Personally, I am sensitive to cigarette smoke; I usually cough when I’m exposed to it. I imagine the problem is worse 

for members of the Cornell community who have asthma or other respiratory conditions. I believe a tobacco free 
campus is a step in the right direction for public health.

A2674
Personally, I do not use any tobacco products and I do not promote or support them in any way. However, I think that 
after high school, students are very excited to have more freedom and live their life not according to school rules, 
which we have had to follow since kindergarten. I do not think a tobacco free policy would be taken well.

A2675 Personally, I don't smoke and don't want to be around it. But, it's not all about me, I worry about the people, and 
some are my friends, that smoke. Maybe they would quit if they couldn't smoke at work. Same with all the vaping and 
e-cigs, all we know about them is that they are not healthy for people. This will be difficult to implement and enforce, 
but I support it.

A2676
Personally, I have asthma, and previous asthma attack history. Eliminating cigarettes would make me life a lot easier 
and less stressful especially with how bitterly cold Ithaca can be, but to mention all the uphill walking..

A2677 Personally, I would prefer a tobacco-free campus. However, I do feel like there should be discreet areas on campus 
where employees could smoke/vape. 

A2678
Personally, I've always hated the smell. Not as concerned as I once was about health effects (except perhaps to 
pregnant women and people with serious health problems, but of course that's reason enough!) since continuous 
exposure to second-hand smoke seems to be a thing of the past. The lack of regulation and reported effects of 
chemicals used in e-cigs have greatly raised my concerns about vaping.

A2679

Personally, I've never had the desire to smoke, and I've had some relatives whose lives were shortened and passed 
away due to lung disease caused from smoking for several decades. It would be great if the campus was smoke-free. 
In fact, it would be heaven because I now have respiratory allergies that are affected by it. However, as I have had 
relatives who smoked in the past, I know from experience that those who do smoke will most likely protest it in some 
shape or form. They may just smoke on campus anyway out of defiance. When I was in Middle School and High 
School, the bathroom always smelled like smoke because it was a smoke free campus. People would sneak in there 
and smoke. They will do things like smoking while sitting directly under the non-smoking sign in a bus shelter when it's 
cold outside; so no one else wants to be in there with them. I saw that at the Seneca Street Bus Stop once when I used 
to ride the bus on a regular basis. I could actually give you several examples of this type of defiance just since the NYS 
law about not smoking within 20 feet (I think it is) from the entrance of a building. Also, I know from experience that 
when you try to convince a smoker to stop smoking, they will become stubborn about it and will smoke all the more. 
It has to be their decision to stop smoking. I'm not saying it's not a great idea in an ideal world. However, in reality, it's 
not going to go over well. If the campus does go that route, just be prepared for the negativity that will come with it 
from the smoking community.

A2680 Please ban tobacco use. People keep smoking at me and I hate it



A2681 please extend that to weed and cannabis! This nastiness needs to stop now.
A2682

Please prioritize the health and safety of all by making Cornell a tobacco-free work and study environment.
A2683 Policy is paternalistic. Policy is in opposition with NY state law. Policy achieves little as smoking on campus is not a 

major concern. Policy is discriminatory.
A2684 ppl shouldn't be exposed to hazardous chemicals on campus
A2685 Prevents secondhand smoke
A2686 Pro-choice (ie pro abortion) says "my body my choice." Smokers would likely agree. Pro-lifers say "your body, your 

choice - until it effects someone else (eg the unborn baby)" - which seems to be the argument CU is making (your 
choice to smoke - until if effects someone else, then you can't). CU says everyone is equal. Does creating a smoke-free 
campus treat everyone as equal though? 

A2687
Products that irresponsibly affect others' health and wellbeing have no place in an educatinal environment. 

A2688
Prohibition makes people smoke in secret, not smoke less. That has bad implications for both facilities and student 
health. Also, the primary target of this ban is going to be cigarette smoking, the rate of which is disproportionately 
higher in members of the community with lower socioeconomic status. The Ivy League already has a privilege 
problem, we don't need to further alienate our underappreciated staff in dining, custodial, and facilities, or students 
who come from lower SES. This is misguided at best and an out of touch, ineffective PR move at worst

A2689 Prohibition of tobacco on campus might have negative impacts, sending people outside its grounds that seem to be 
less safe. I haven’t been bothered by smoke on campus, only outside of it and very rarely. 

A2690 Promote smoking-designated areas, and only allow smoking and vaping in these areas.
A2691 Promotes a bad image and role model for other students, promotes poor health habits 
A2692 Promotes a healthy community
A2693 Promotes overall health
A2694 promotes public health
A2695 Public Health. I would include all smoked products, including marijuana. I work downtown and am often exposed to 

2nd hand smoke in that way (more often than tobacco)
A2696

Publicly shared space is not free space. There is an accountability to the well-being of everyone who shares the space. 
People have the right to expect that their workplace will maintain a healthy environment.

A2697 Purely health-related.  Not sure if a smoke-free campus would address moving vehicles.  I am a walker and that's a big, 
big problem.

A2698
Really do not like not having the choice whether to be exposed or not. If I walk through the law school courtyard on a 
nice day, I am exposed to secondhand smoke. Do not really appreciate having a public space I would otherwise use be 
filled with smoke and basically having smokers make a decision about others' health. 

A2699
Recent e-cigarette research compounds long-established, second-hand tobacco smoke hazards.  It is difficult to 
preemptively legislate for communities, yet the environmental concern here takes precedence.

A2700
Reduces young people's observation of tobacco use.
Provides a safe environment for students/staff by reducing their exposure to second hand smoke
Protects young people from a dangerous drug. Tobacco use is not just a "bad habit;" it is a powerful addiction

A2701 Reducing the use to tobacco is better for everyone, primary and secondary users.
A2702 Regarding to the health of people, I agree a tobacco free campus.



A2703 Regardless of the policy regarding smoking near entrances/exits it has been my experience that smokers at times 
ignore the policy. Second smoke often comes into the workspace after someone has smoked as it is carried on their 
person.

A2704 Research has proven smoking is unhealthy for any human being
A2705

Research has shown that secondhand smoke causes harm to others who are not using the tobacco product. I think it is 
hard to justify controlling other tobacco products that may not put off the same level of secondhand harm.

A2706 Reserved areas for smokers wouldn't hurt non smokers
A2707 Restrictive State-level policy already ensures that people are rarely exposed to cigarette smoke.  It is easy to avoid 

exposure if someone is really bothered by it.
A2708 Right now with restrictions on where you can smoke, it provides people who do so a place to smoke without 

interfering with other people on campus. If campus goes tobacco-free, the likely hood of the entire campus stopping 
smoking is quite low, so it would probably result in people smoking wherever they wanted instead of in designated 
areas.

A2709
Right outside the building I spend most of my time at, there is generally a group people smoking, blowing smoke into 
the pathway. The space is now stained with the smell of cigarette smoke. My windpipe often closes up when I breathe 
in large air particles; I have to hold my breath every time I pass these smokers. I something hold my breath even when 
there aren't those smoking there because of the smell left behind. It's 2019; the least that can be done is implant a 
rule forbidding smoking within 20 feet of buildings or something. I know many other universities that have. The 
unnecessary pollution generated into the environment is a topic of its own. More and more health concerns emerging 
from recent studies another.

Smoking is objectively bad for everything involved in its presence, including the people that choose to subject 
themselves to it. I don't understand why something so objctively bad is still condoned.

A2710 safer for all, especially pregnant and small children
A2711 Safer for everyone on campus. Cleaner and nicer looking campus. Many other positive factors and people will learn to 

adapt as non smokers have had to adapt for years.
A2712 Safety, health concerns, and students shouldn't be in a space where smoking/vaping is normalized. We can help them 

quit or not get started by limiting exposure to places where one can smoke

A2713 Save our health! 
A2714 School is stressful, let someone have a cigarette if they want (a respectable distance away from buildings obviously). 

People have a right to choose for themselves what they put in their bodies.
A2715

Science clearly tells us why smoking and second hand smoke are bad for our health, we shouldn't ignore science.
A2716

Science says they cause cancer to both those around them and to those who use them. i don't want cancer
A2717

Scientific evidence has shown that cigarettes are dangerous for those who smoke them and those around them.  I am 
very allergic to cigarette smoke. People who smoke even if not in a Cornell building still reek of cigarette smoke on 
their clothing, hair and body.  I find this causes me to stay away from them because it can cause me to have a 
coughing fit due to the smell of the smoke.  Other universities then the ones you name have banned tobacco on 
campus. Recently West Virginia University has done so with much success and support from their faculty, staff and 
students.  I hope the committee cites scientific evidence to support a tobacco free campus. 



A2718 Second hand smoke can be very harmful to bystanders, particularly those who already have lung or other health 
problems. Policies which limit how close to a building entrance/exit one can smoke are often ineffective and poorly 
enforced, and don't do enough for our students/faculty/staff. A smoke free campus would do more for our fellow 
Cornellians.

A2719 Second hand smoke can contribute to cancer and it smells horrible.  I don't care about inhaling the smoke from those 
who vape.

A2720 Second hand smoke can endanger students' health but the scale of the movement depends on the impact it can 
actually make

A2721 second hand smoke effects many people, you could have designated area for smoking 
A2722 Second hand smoke from cigarettes can be a major issues, but the vapors from juuls or similar e-cigs dissipate quickly 

from the air. They should not be allowed indoors, but banning them outdoors is fairly useless. There’s also the issue of 
habitual cigarette smokers. Just because there is a ban does not mean they will stop, and if 15 minutes breaks aren’t 
enough for travel and smoking, people will begin to smoke indoors where they can’t be seen or in other hidden 
spaces.

A2723 Second hand smoke from tobacco products is a danger to the people around the smoker, not to mention the danger 
and littering risk that they pose. Vaping provides a significantly lesser danger to nearby people, is still less dangerous 
than tobacco, and poses a significantly lower littering trail than cigarettes do. Therefore, I support a ban on tobacco, 
but not vaping.

A2724 Second hand smoke has an effect on others.
A2725 Second hand smoke is a real health problem and current arrangements don't always make it possible to avoid.  Also, 

debris from smoking cigarettes is ugly.
A2726 Second hand smoke is a real threat, and smoking can be done in designated zones. 
A2727 Second hand smoke is a well known, well researched health hazard. People should not be exposed to second hand 

smoke in my opinion.
A2728 Second hand smoke is annoying, but people have a lot of unsafe habits, some efforts to accomodate should be 

considered. 
A2729 Second hand smoke is at least as bad for people as first hand, and decisions made by a member of the community to 

smoke should not affect others against their will. 
A2730 Second hand smoke IS dangerous 
A2731 Second hand smoke is dangerous and instilling bans has helped to reduce smoking. Good for everyone!
A2732 Second hand smoke is major health concern. I support a tobacco free campus because it protects the health of people 

who chose not to smoke. 
A2733 Second hand smoke is not an issue.  There are other greater sources of health hazards on campus that should be the 

focus of your attention.  Adults have the right to smoke, and you would be discriminatory if you eliminated this right.  
It would be difficult to enforce, and off-putting to visitors who are smokers.  What is next, preventing anyone from 
eating donuts on campus because unhealthy eating habits and obesity are health hazards?  Get a grip and find 
something more useful to do.

A2734 Second hand smoke is unhealthy. 
A2735 Second hand smoke poses a risk for users and  those around them. I support a tobacco free campus because I think 

the risk tobacco poses far outweighs any benefit. 
A2736 Second hand smoke really take its toll on me; I feel like I'm being smothered!!
A2737

Second hand smoke/ vapor affects everyone in its vicinity—not only is it dangerous, it can encourage others to 
continue to smoke/vape when they are trying to quit, and it can create a dangerous working environment if it enables 
smokers/vapers to continue to smoke/vape during their study breaks when they ought to be trying to quit. It is 
definitely time‚ now, not in 2-3 years, to ban smoking/vaping on campus.

A2738 second hand smoking can cause lund cancer



A2739 Second hand smoking impacts others -- even by walking near designated smoking areas, or having a coworker whose 
clothes smell of smoke.  

A2740 Second hand smoking is dangerous
A2741 Secondhand effects are harming people even though they didn’t make the choice to smoke. 
A2742

Secondhand smoke (and firsthand) puts a huge hindrance on student/staff/faculty health and should be maintained in 
such a way that prevents exposure. If a tobacco free campus achieves that goal, then I support it.

A2743 Secondhand smoke can still have an effect on one’s health, so it would be nice to deter that on campus. 
A2744

Secondhand smoke causes serious health hazards and I think everyone should be protected from such hazards.
A2745

Second-hand smoke from tobacco is already extremely minimal, and second-hand smoke from vapes is literally 
harmless - if anything it smells nice and fruity. Additionally, many students are able to relieve anxiety caused by the 
rigorous coursework assigned at Cornell with nicotine products, which could negatively impact the overall campus 
climate. Finally, tobacco-free zones are practically non-existent throughout the rest of the country, so imposing this 
ban would hamper students in preparing for dealing with the real world (especially if they plan on working in New 
York City like the majority of people I have met here throughout my studies).

A2746
Secondhand smoke has been shown to be dangerous and a tobacco-free campus would make it so no harm could 
possibly come to the Cornell community. Additionally, the graduate student community includes parents who would 
be especially worried about the effect of secondhand smoke on their children. In the case of vaping, there hasn't been 
any research, that I know of, on the effects of secondhand aerosols, but the recent outbreaks of vaping-associated 
lung diseases raise concern for the safety of these tobacco products. Therefore, I believe Cornell should have a 
tobacco free campus to protect the wellbeing of its community.

A2747 Second-hand smoke is a carcinogen and, therefore, a hazard to everyone.  It should not be tolerated anywhere on 
campus.

A2748 Secondhand smoke is bad
A2749 Second-hand smoke is bad
A2750 Second-hand smoke is dangerous. 
A2751 Secondhand smoke is detrimental to my health.
A2752 secondhand smoke is disgusting and as someone with asthma I am always so annoyed and scared of being around 

cigarette smoke (not particularly juul or vape)!
A2753 Second-hand smoke is disgusting and offensive, and non smokers should not be exposed to it on campus (or 

anywhere else).
A2754 Secondhand smoke is gross
A2755 Secondhand smoke is kind of hazardous to human health in a long term 
A2756 Second-hand smoke is unhealthy and dangerous and should not be permitted on campus.
A2757 Secondhand smoke kills
A2758 Secondhand smoke really bothers me. I also find the long-term health risks concerning.
A2759

Secondhand smoke should not be allowed to affect others.  Additionally, it eliminates the convenience of a habit that 
is easy to pick up during a time in student's lives where they are impressionable and trying to figure out who they are.  
Removing temptation to pick up a habit that could affect the remainder of their lives is a service to them.  Students 
unwilling to go without can choose to live off campus.

A2760 Secondhand smoking has detrimental health effect for everyone.



A2761 Secondhand tobacco has long been known as one of the most harmful threat to people's health, as a an educational 
institute, Cornell should guide the students to have a healthy lifestyle and try to spread the idea of being concerned 
about self's as well as others' health. 

A2762 seems a bit cruel to older workers who have made their own life choices and follow the current rules
A2763 Selfishly, I believe that a tobacco free campus would be excellent for my family. I live on campus with my small 

children and we are exposed to second hand smoke at least twice a day, every day. We walk past areas that are used 
for smoking breaks whenever we need to leave our apartment. Smoking is normalized for my kids and they are 
exposed to the health risks that come with second hand smoke. 

I believe that there should be an accessible place for staff members to smoke on their breaks, but I don't know where 
that should be. Walking across the street or off campus seems realistic in the warm weather, but would pose a 
hardship for smokers in the winter. Because the smokers on campus that we see are our friends that work in dining 
and maintenance, smoking is one of the few moments where they are able to rest and exercise autonomy... and I 
hesitate to deny them that pleasure. 

A2764
Several of my family members have passed away from cancer, all were smokers.  I hate walking through clouds of 
smoke when entering or exiting buildings.  I think it's really bad for people, and I also oppose vaping. We should set a 
good example of being good caretakers of our students, our staff and our environment.

A2765 should be student's personal choice; views vary by cultural background
A2766 Should discourage smoking in public places. Not healthy. 
A2767 Should not be allowed in enclosed places. Should only be used in open air .
A2768 Should restrict where people smoke without an outright ban
A2769 Simply make smokers go further away from buildings or bus stops when they smoke. The issue is that they are doing it 

too close to people. If they want to smoke it's their right, but to avoid the smoke affecting others they may have to be 
inconvenienced by having to find a good place to do it. 

A2770
Since Cornell supports health care coverage for employees and students, I think it is a responsibility on the part of the 
institution to put policies in place that prevent cancer-causing behaviors, such as smoking.

A2771 since i do not personally use tobacco products and believe that they are associated with negative health 
consequences, I would support a tobacco free campus as it promotes a healthier lifestyle

A2772 since smoking age is 21..the students legally cannot be smoking anyway..the ban would mostly affect employees..I am 
a non-smoker and think it would be a good decision.



A2773
Since when has a substance ban worked or been useful? Why is Cornell wasting time and energy on trying to police 
the lives of students, faculty, and staff? 

Less educated and poorer demographics tend to smoke more than those with advanced degrees and high socio 
economic status. So, this ban would disproportionately staff and contracted workers, thus deepening Cornell's image 
and reputation as an elitist university. 

Further, Cornell is an intensely stressful place for students, faculty, and staff. Cigarette breaks may be the only way 
some of these people are able to take some time for themselves in a very busy day. this is often true for people in the 
food service industry. Why further stigmatize people in our community and increase their stress by creating legal 
ramifications for their right and choice to smoke. 

I am not a smoker, but have been, and know and love many who do smoke. 

This is absurd. 

If you want to do something meaningful for future student bodies make Cornell divest from fossil fuels. 
A2774 Smell bad
A2775 smells bad
A2776 Smoke (incl. secondhand) is carcinogenic so banning tobacco would improve public health.
A2777 Smoke is unpleasant, unhealthy, and distracting 
A2778 Smoke smells gross and is irritating to noses and lungs of the people not smoking
A2779 Smoke, including second hand smoke, is only damaging and in no way beneficial to anyone
A2780 Smoke, real as well as "electronic" is disruptive a healthy learning environment. 
A2781 Smokers are addicted and the campus is too large to assume they will find a place to take a break.  Cornell will need to 

provide engineered spaces.
A2782 Smokers are more likely to litter on campus because they leave cigarette butts everywhere. Cigarettes are also really 

unpleasant to be around. I am less concerned about vaping because it is less unpleasant.
A2783 Smokers are people too, and I really don't see much smoking on campus.  Maybe enforcing the 25ft rule more 

stringently would be a good idea.  Vaping just seems like a bad idea in general.
A2784 smokers have right too
A2785 Smokers might or might not appreciate the restrictions. Mixed reactions are likely.  It would be healthier, but maybe 

too heavy handed. As a non-smoker, I would lean toward free no smoking on campus, but out in outdoor areas it does 
not bother me. 

A2786 Smokers should be aware that not everyone wants to inhale their smoke. With that said I think most do and my 
perception is that so few smoke currently that why bother formalizing a restriction. 

A2787 Smokers smoking around dust bin wont affect others
A2788

Smokers stand outside my window and smoke comes up and into my window. They do not respect the 25 foot rule. 
Few students smoke, but some that do, do not follow the rules about distance from buildings.  Thus, banning 
cigarettes would protect the rest of us.  You could make designated smoking areas.

A2789 Smokers tend to congregate on sidewalks near entrances and exits for buildings- which means you can't just avoid 
them if you are going in or out of that building. No one pays attention to or enforces rules about how many feet you 
are supposed to be from a building entrance. And even if they were on the sidewalk 100+ ft from a building, people 
walking along that sidewalk shouldn't have to go into the grass (and might not be able to in some cases) to avoid the 
smoke. It causes headaches, sets off asthma.



A2790
Smoking 25 feet away from a building does NOT stop the second hand smoke I experience daily. I could be walking in 
the middle of a quad, (arts quad, ag quad, etc.), and I will smell and breathe in second hand cigarette/cigar smoke. I 
look around, and finally spot the person smoking. They are could be 50+ feet away, and I am still experiencing their 
second hand smoke. I gag and cough as I continue to walk through to escape the fumes of the second hand smoke! 
The second hand smoke truly has a negative effect on me. My son went to RIT, and that is a smoke-free campus; I'm 
glad he chose that campus. I wish Cornell would adopt that same policy!!

A2791 Smoking affects the right of non-smokers to breath clean air. Everything that involves less smoking, I would agree, 
specially in our University setting.

A2792 Smoking and being exposed to second-hand smoke are health hazards.
A2793

Smoking and calling creates an unfair environment for those who don't. Many people would want to ask people to not 
smoke by them but there is a fear of retribution or hostility. It just creates a hostile learning and work environment.

A2794 Smoking and exposure to second hand smoke are urgent public health problems. Cornell lags behind all of our peer 
institutions in this area - and we should be leaders in this area. 

A2795 Smoking and juuling are terrible for individual health, as well as the environment around the smoker. There should 
also be support available for those wanting to quit

A2796 Smoking and juuling is a public health crisis, we need to do what we can
A2797 Smoking and second-hand smoke can create serious health hazards. I think it is in everyone's best interests to 

encourage stopping smoking.
A2798

Smoking and second-hand smoking is bad for health. Cornell should promote a healthy environment for its students. 
A2799 Smoking and vaping are not completely individual activities.  The research shows that even second hand smoke or 

vape is deleterious to good health.  As far as I can tell, there is no way to allow these our campus and NOT affect the 
health of those NOT choosing to use the products.  Therefore, I believe that our campus should be free of these 
products.

A2800
Smoking and vaping are unhealthy and addictive products. We need to do a better job of helping people quit. When I 
came to Cornell in the mid 1980s, smoking was wide spread. Today, I see relatively few people smoking or vaping on 
campus. This is progress. But I do worry about outright prohibitions and zero tolerance policies that do not work. 

A2801
Smoking and vaping have been proven time and time again to be unhealthy for the smoker, and for those around 
them. I have never smoked nor vaped in my life, and don't want to get sick because of secondhand smoke. I feel that 
at Cornell, there seems to be a much higher concentration of smokers than there were back at my home, and I'm 
concerned over the fact I have to walk through their clouds of smoke, and smell the smoke on my way to class. I feel 
uncomfortable having to walk to class next to smokers, because I don't want to ruin my own health by inhaling 
secondhand smoke. I believe that the campus going tobacco free would be a positive change helping the health of the 
student body, and helping us feel more comfortable walking to class.

A2802
Smoking and vaping is dangerous to both user and those around them.  If people aren't permitted to use tobacco 
products on campus, they would probably use them less often and that would be better for their health and those 
around them.  I would want to be sure that there is a period of time for users to make the transition and that free 
programs are in place to help them break the habit.  It's a very powerful addiction and people will need help to quit.  A 
campus-wide ban will, I hope, be a powerful deterrent, helping new students avoid becoming addicted.



A2803
Smoking appears more prevalent on campus than off-campus and should be discouraged. It is in line with other 
policies to reduce air pollution and to make campus safe and respectful for others--we're asked to not wear personal 
fragrances for colleagues who are asthmatic/allergic but lax towards something with proven deleterious health 
effects; ideally it would also cut down on the cigarette litter that piles up wherever smokers are. 

It would require effort towards enforcement or would just be symbolic. 
A2804

Smoking can negatively impact those with health conditions and sensitivities who encounter smoke or aerosol. It's not 
like other habits -- for example, drinking coffee -- that have no impact on others. Cigarettes also create trash and 
waste. For employees, smoking leads to health problems that ultimately the university has to pay for. And yeah, 
smoking killed my mother. So I support a tobacco-free campus.

A2805
Smoking causes a lot of health issues, and second-hand smoke does as well. I went to college in NC, a tobacco state, 
and my alma mater hasn't allowed smoking on campus in over 10 years. Cornell is behind with this. 

A2806
Smoking causes cancer and it smells horrible. Cornell should be a smoke-free campus and I'm really bewildered as to 
why it is not already. Many schools already have this policy in place, Ivy League or not. Smoking is outdated and I 
shouldn't have to walk around and get blasted with secondhand smoke every day.

A2807 Smoking harms people and the planet. As an educational institution, we should support the facts and have a tobacco 
free campus.

A2808 Smoking has a negative impact on even those who don’t smoke and have no choice in the matter. It exposes people 
and animals to secondhand smoke and puts pollutants in the atmosphere. Plus, the cigarettes inevitably are littered 
everywhere.

A2809 smoking has been regulated enough lets start regulating the vehicle traffic which is a greater risk to health than 
cigarette smokers

A2810 Smoking has detrimental health effects and second-hand smoke is not much better
A2811 Smoking has dire negative consequences even for those who do not smoke and smoking isn't a right. Breathing clean 

air should be.
A2812 Smoking in any form is hazardous to the smoker and to those around them. Also, smokers take numerous breaks 

during the day and I think that this is unfair to nonsmokers. Even though everyone is allowed 15 minute breaks but I 
know that the smokers take additional time. 

A2813 smoking increases health care costs, and we pay whether we smoke, or not
A2814 Smoking is a choice but others should not have to be affected by that choice
A2815

Smoking is a choice for people who decide to smoke, but that choice not only negatively impacts their life and health, 
but also the lives, health, and environment around them. It's gross walking through clouds of smoke, or smelling it 
from the car in front of you while you drive through campus, whether it's cigarettes or vaping. More than that it is 
incredibly unhealthy and dangerous for every person who is forced to breath it in by just trying to move by. It's a 
known trigger for asthma attacks and migraines, so people with those ailments should not be forced to find ways 
around smokers while trying to walk between buildings for meetings. Cornell spends a lot of time, energy, and money 
each year into campus beautification, and the cigarette butts tossed across the ground look terrible. A smoke-free 
campus would be a very positive step.

A2816
Smoking is a choice.  Being exposed to second hand smoke is not.  If implemented, funds to help smoking cessasion 
should be provided.  Temporary structures to house smokers outdoors (a designated area with ventilation and cover 
from rain/the elements) could be provided during the 2-3 year transition period, as they do in the UK/Europe.



A2817 Smoking is a danger for not only the smoker but for others. When I am walking behind a smoker I get really annoyed 
and have to go a separate route or speed in front of them. By making the campus smoke free it is a benefit for 
everyone’s health. 

A2818
Smoking is a dangerous habit.  Its practice is counter to our efforts to create a safe and health campus community. 

A2819
Smoking is a free will, as non-smoking is. I strongly disagree on banning smoking on whole campus and precluding 
completely smokers' rights to smoke. Smokers should have designated spots to smoke which will not expose the non-
smokers to any smoke whatsoever. In my opinion, this is a right way to solve the problem with secondhand smoke, 
respecting equally smokers and non-smokers. Establishing a non-smoking campus will not solve the problem in any 
way (smokers will still smoke) and it's a sign of a very strong inequality and decision made by people (non-smokers) 
which do not care about others' rights.

A2820 Smoking is a health hazard - why subject non-smokers to it?
A2821 Smoking is a horrible habit that has zero benefit.  Please do not give me your cancer.
A2822 Smoking is a known health hazard for those consuming tobacco products and those who inhale the resulting aerosol - 

it just makes sense to ban it
A2823

Smoking is a personal choice.  It's unhealthy and disgusting, sure, but so is eating a bag of potato chips for lunch.  We 
aren't going to regulate that...  I understand that me eating potato chips doesn't affect the person sitting next to me 
(except maybe some errant pieces flying out of my mouth), but it's a similar idea.  If the idea is to keep second-hand 
smoke away from others, then having designated smoking areas that are more regularly regulated really seems to be 
the better plan.  But that does take regulation on the part of the CU Police.  The easier route would certainly be to 
make the whole campus tobacco free.  I do think that this move could be considered slightly classist as someone 
pointed out the smokers tend to be of lower-income status.  People will NOT have time to go off-campus to grab a 
cigarette and you might lose good workers over it.

A2824 Smoking is a personal choice. I support and appreciate no smoking inside buildings (would not work in a place that did 
not have that) but generally do not feel smoking outside affects me.

A2825
Smoking is a personal choice: the user is consciously subjecting their body to the health detriments of the substance 
being used. As an individual, they are allowed to make that choice for themself; however, this choice should not be 
permitted in an area were the substance’s detriments threaten the health of others. I strongly support a tobacco free 
campus as no one should have to be subjected to secondhand smoke and the consequences it reaps.

A2826
smoking is a privelige,not a Right!!!!It is unhealthy and wasteful of Cornell labor cost with employees.Additionally it 
isnt fair for employees that DO NOT smoke,cuz the smokers are taking ALOT of EXTRA breaks!!!

A2827 Smoking is a public health disaster and a leading cause of death. shouldn't happen on campus.
A2828

Smoking is a public health hazard, effecting more the health of people who elect not to smoke themselves.
A2829 Smoking is a public health hazard. Full stop. In the same way that we require certain vaccinations to be on campus, we 

should require that public spaces are smoke free.
A2830 Smoking is a public health issue. 
A2831 Smoking is a public nuisance and health hazard
A2832 Smoking is a right. A lot of people do it and do it nicely — ie they aren’t walking around blowing it in people’s faces. 

The fact that Cornell is considering taking away our rights is ludicrous. A lot of people came to Cornell addicted to 
smoking and would face serious health issues if forced to stop. 

A2833 Smoking is a serious health concern and stopping students from doing it early on can help promote a drug free 
environment and health issues down the road. 



A2834
Smoking is a vile and disgusting habit that has far reaching health consequences for everyone. Smoking is a proven 
caner causing activity which has the likely potential of shortening ones life along with others who are exposed to it. 
The financial liability to the university from multiple avenues is one which is rarley discussed.
Ban all tobacco and vaping products as soon as possible while offering assistance to people with addiction issues to 
facilitate kicking the habit!

A2835
Smoking is a waste of time, money and ones health.  It’s dirty and it stinks. It is and always has been nothing but an 
addictive lure to make one spend money and feed the corporation which produces them.

A2836 Smoking is addictive, dirty, destructive to the planet and to people and animals. The use of tobacco (other than in the 
context of small and sacred ceremonies by indigenous peoples) profits large corporations at the expense of everyone 
else. Converting tobacco fields to solar farms could reduce preventable deaths and meet the growing need for solar 
energy to combat climate change.

A2837 Smoking is aesthetically unpleasant and medically harmful to everyone around, especially asthmatics. Going tobacco-
free is a no-brainer.

A2838 Smoking is already prohibited everywhere indoors,that seems to me sufficient without limiting the rights of smokers 
in an unduly harsh manner.  

A2839

Smoking is already prohibited in buildings and near entrances, which it should be. Cornell is a vast campus, with acres 
of open space. Would it be wise to ask CUPD to commit time and resources to policing this policy, distracting them 
from more important matters? It seems like a fool's errand to even try. Furthermore, Cornell is a community of adults, 
who should be free to decide whether or not to smoke when they are outdoors on campus, away from building 
entrances. The risk of secondhand smoke to any non-smoking individuals (which I am one) seems infinitesimal in such 
scenarios. Most smokers would be considerate enough to move away or extinguish their cigarette, or a non-smoker 
could simply move to another location. Why add more bureaucracy with a policy that's likely to be unenforceable? 

A2840 Smoking is an addiction and I'm sympathetic to addicts. I believe Cornell should designate some outdoor spaces for 
smokers.

A2841 smoking is an addiction and you cannot expect students and staff to not indulge at all during the entire day. I would 
rather see specific smoking areas designated for those that need to smoke.

A2842
smoking is an addiction, I do not want to be around second hand smoke/vape, but we should not exclude people with 
addiction-related behaviors and needs. It would be better if there were places where people could smoke that had 
excellent air filtration so the fumes would not affect those around them. Don't know how many places, or where to 
put them, but I don't think we should be 'exclusive'.   And why, for the question about first coming to campus, isn't 
there a 'would have made no difference' answer option?

A2843
Smoking is an addiction, that some have had for thirty plus years.  Giving a smoking area away from the general public 
and other staff and students entry to and from buildings is both an alternative and has been sufficient.

A2844 Smoking is an unhealthy habit and we should work as a university to make it harder for people to do it. We can 
discourage others by prohibiting it on our campus. 

A2845 Smoking is bad 
A2846 smoking is bad for everyone, we should not have to be exposed.
A2847 Smoking is bad for everyone.
A2848 Smoking is bad for everyone. Clean air is a great thing.
A2849 Smoking is bad for everyone's health at Cornell



A2850 Smoking is bad for one's health, so any detractors which the university could institute would lead to a healthier 
student/staff/faculty body over all. 

A2851
Smoking is bad for the individual's health, bad for others via second-hand smoke, distracting for the job (because 
workers take time to go outside and smoke), and bad for the environment in so many ways.  Ban it.

A2852 Smoking is bad for you
A2853 Smoking is bad for you
A2854 Smoking is bad for you, but using tobacco is one’s own decision. However, there should be a ban to protect non-users 

from secondhand effects
A2855 smoking is clearly harmful
A2856 Smoking is dangerous!
A2857 Smoking is detrimental to your health and the health of those around you 
A2858 Smoking is dirty and I'm disgusted when people leave cigarette butts and cartridges all over on the ground and 

sidewalks.  Not to mention how much time people use to take cigarette breaks.
A2859 Smoking is extremely bad for your health so I see no reason why there should be tobacco on campus. It will help 

improve the health of Cornell as a whole. 
A2860 Smoking is gross 
A2861 Smoking is gross and annoying.
A2862 smoking is gross and horrible for you it should be eradicated by now
A2863 Smoking is harmful, and deadly. Why people even bother with it, I don't even know. 
A2864

Smoking is harmful, and while people should be able to make their own decisions, it is important to influence people 
away from doing things that are harmful for themselves and others. Would a smoke-free campus completely 
eliminate it? no, people will still do it, but at least it would make people think twice.

A2865
Smoking is having leisure on the cost of the person's own health and other people's health.  Strongly against.

A2866 Smoking is injurious to health of the smoker and the second-hand smokers. We do not need more of this carcinogenic 
smoke to be around us while at Cornell, where we come to study and work. I support tobacco free campus for the 
safety and welfare of the whole Cornell community.

A2867 Smoking is just a nasty habit and doesn't look good on an Ivy League Campus.  :)
A2868 Smoking is just not healthy, for everyone 
A2869 Smoking is legal and as long as it's done outdoors I have no problem with it.
A2870

Smoking is legal and if the issue is second-hand smoke it would be better to deal with the people braking the rules and 
smoking near an enterence. Cornell is too big for people to be able to walk off campus during their 15 minute break.

A2871 Smoking is not a necessary part of anyone's day. If a person feels the need to smoke I feel that it should be done 
privately. Eliminating smoking on campus will only lead to better health for all.

A2872 Smoking is not about individual freedom. It has a consequence which is harmful for other people's health. So I support 
tobacco free campus. 

A2873
Smoking is not good for health, irrespective of where it is used. I do not recommend smoking in school or elsewhere.



A2874

Smoking is not prolific in this day and age, but to tell especially the building care and dining hall workers who do use 
tobacco that they can't smoke ANYWHERE at work, not outside the building, not within 40 feet, but NOWHERE ON 
CORNELL PROPERTY, seems to me to disparage the work they do for you and for the students, and the substances and 
vices that get them through that stress and work, probably sometimes being the only truly personal, calm and 
enjoyable moment in a staff members day. Not to mention, that if there is a tobacco free campus, you are going to 
have students disrespecting it left and right (you really see these students stopping vaping because there's a ban?) 
Imagine being a dining hall worker at the end of the nite walking back through campus and catching a whiff of tobacco 
that they are not supposed to have all day, because, obviously, there are going to be students who feel above the 
restriction or straight up don't care (not just students, but especially them because of the age and developmental 
period they are in -- for them its fun and rebelling. For workers, it would be just awful.) You know what the attitude is 
going to be, it already exists "I work my ass off in this dining hall and I am going to smoke a cigarette and they can kiss 
my ass. That's what it's going to be. I guess at the end of the day, what I am saying, is that I, as a smoker, already feel a 
part of a tiny minority (although I know students must be smoking and getting high in other parts of campus, as 
perennially they will do), I never encounter it walking around (I have seen one other professor that smokes, and one 
building care person who smokes). The culture of tobacco is already disappearing, so it already feels like a 
transgression to smoke a cigarette on this campus (the first time I instinctually lit a cig waiting for the bus on East 
Ave., I immediately felt so shamed and awkward) so the diehard addicts or fans (staff&students) are probably going to 
continue to have a few cigs, under the same shroud of shame as they are already peevishly doing it. Just leave us 
alone and focus on the next generation. It's shocking to me as a 90's baby how little cig smoke there is around in 
public, unless you are outside a bar at nite. Please don't make me break policy by smoking a cig, because I will still do 
it. I smoke probably 1 cig in a work day, I don't crowd doors (not that I'm terribly concerned about peoples lungs from 
2 seconds of inhaling as they walk by, and I got bronchitis from 2nd hand smoke as a child but it takes a little more 
than that), I mean do whatever you want if all these colleges are already doing it, I'm all for discouraging smoking in 
the younger generations, but just leave me and my habit alone plz :)

A2875 Smoking is now very rare on the campus, and it is already very controlled; it is completely unnecessary to further 
erode the rights of this small minority.  If the university wants to do something useful for the health and safety of the 
students, they should shut down the fraternities.

A2876 Smoking is on the decline, it would be awesome to discourage vaping before it becomes more popular and general 
health concerns.

A2877 Smoking is purely harmful. It brings no benefit to this campus.
A2878

Smoking is really bad for people and I hate the smell of it, but I feel like people would still use these drugs with or 
without a ban. This means that people would get in trouble that may not necessarily deserve it. Additionally, the fact 
that these drugs are no longer allowed may lead people to use them because they want to be rebellious 

A2879 Smoking is so over
A2880

Smoking is the leading cause for lung cancer. There is no reason for it to be legal especially on a campus like Cornells
A2881 Smoking is toxic for everyone 
A2882 smoking is toxic for everyone around, promote health by banning it.
A2883

Smoking is unhealthy and it would be good to set a good example for the health of the Cornell community.
A2884 Smoking is unhealthy for all exposed.
A2885 smoking is unhealthy for all involved and those around



A2886 Smoking is very dangerous for my health and others' health. It's time we joined the 21st century, and provide a total 
smoke-free campus. 

A2887 smoking kills
A2888 smoking kills
A2889

Smoking of any kind is truly deplorable. It looks bad for Cornell to support a smoking culture which leads to potential 
health problems such as lung cancer, the cancer with the lowest survival rate. It's gross to see cigarette butts littering 
a beautiful campus. It's disgusting to be walking through the campus and enter a cloud of second hand smoke. It is in 
the University's best interest to help lead the way with a smoke free campus. 

A2890 smoking of tobacco or anything like this sort affects others on campus, which is not acceptable.
A2891 smoking on campus is 25 feet away form buildings . Isn't that enough ...I don't want to harm others with my bad 

habits but I also feel I have rights .the 25 foot rule is good enough in my opinion. .
A2892 Smoking on campus is not a widespread problem. I rarely/never think of this problem and there are other issues on 

campus that need to be addressed first
A2893

Smoking on campus, especially one with so many people as here, means so many people are at risk of inhaling 
secondhand smoke which is well known to be a health risk. Besides that, it's just a bad smell, and I think an 
appropriate analogy would be stink bombs - I doubt the school would allow those to be used on campus and tobacco 
smoke is similarly obnoxious especially to those with lung conditions or general sensitivity to it.

A2894 Smoking or not is a choice. Unfortunately, when being exposed to second hand smoke you do not have a choice. 
People should not be forced to be exposed to smoke. 

A2895 Smoking or otherwise consuming nicotine products is a health condition that people come to the campus already 
having. It’s really not much different than a sugar or caffeine addiction in a broad sense. Alienating people for their 
choices to consume nicotine products (some of whom may be avidly trying to quit) is no different from banning coffee 
on campus. 

A2896 Smoking or vaping on campus do significant harm to anyone except those that choose to participate.  Potential 
students who smoke should not be excluded because of their lifestyle choices.

A2897 Smoking outdoors is a freedom that should be preserved. 

A2898 Smoking products kill and I think campus would be better without it
A2899 Smoking puts others' health in danger, and thus is irresponsible 
A2900 Smoking relieves stress for some people 
A2901

Smoking should be slowly eliminated, universally around the planet. For both human and environmental health.
A2902

Smoking should be slowly eliminated, universally, for the sake of everyone's health, as well as the environment.
A2903 Smoking to harm themselves is an individual's choice. It shouldn't be their choice to affect others
A2904 Smoking tobacco can not only affect you but the people around you!
A2905

Smoking tobacco is generally a thing that people shouldn't do, but I'm not sure how reasonable it is regulate it as a 
formal rule - especially since there already exists the current rule of not smoking inside or near buildings, which seems 
to do a generally good job of keeping smoke away from people who do not want to be near it.

A2906 Smoking tobacco is legal it does not make sense to make this school a tobacco free campus. This school already does 
enough to ruin people’s social life you do not have to take away everything. What next your a dry campus? Good luck 
getting people to come to this school if you do that.

A2907 Smoking tobacco is unhealthy and has dire consequences on both its users and people subject to second hand 
smoking



A2908 Smoking tobacco on campus is a relatively rare occurance - I can go weeks w/o smelling anyone smoking. Vaping has 
no smell or impact on others at all and should not be restricted like smoking currently is. It goes w/o saying that the 
vast majority of those who do smoke on campus work the most difficult and menial jobs. If a couple of smokes a day 
gets them thru, then I say let them keep their smoking areas and leave them be. Stop policing every single person on 
campus!

A2909 Smoking tobacco would cause fire and healthy risk to the campus community. It should be monitored, if not totally 
banned on campus.

A2910
Smoking, and now vaping, have been shown to be dangerous to people's health. Also, cigarette butts are some of the 
worst litter out there for the environment, let alone the fact that it makes the campus look trashy if left uncleaned. In 
general, few enough students do it that I believe the majority of the student body would not notice much of a 
difference if smoking was disallowed. Also, I think of my hometown university and how smoking is banned on campus 
there, and how is has been banned for decades now.

A2911 Smoking, of any sort, is unhealthy to the smoker and those around them.
A2912 Smoking/Vaping is a choice for an individual.  This individual choice should not be allowed to infringe on other 

individuals.
A2913 Smoking/vaping is unhealthy.  People who smoke often serve as role models to others, whether they are peers or not.  

These two facts lead me to conclude that smoking/vaping should not be allowed in public places like university 
campuses.

But I also have selfish reasons: I have a rare lung disease (sarcoidosis) and whenever I get anywhere near a smoker I 
have severe choking symptoms.  There are other people like me who have pulmonary problems and would be deeply 
grateful for a smoke free campus.

A2914 So long as there are designated areas that do not impinge upon non-smokers and the rules for smoking is followed, 
I'm concerned about limiting free choice, even though I don't smoke myself.

A2915 So many campuses are tobacco free that Cornell should be contender amongst them. In addition use of the products 
are so bad for your health Cornell should be supporting a healthier culture and lifestyle.

A2916 So many members of my family have suffered from using tobacco.  My father received cigarettes in his WW II rations.  
Tobacco and the related products are a mistake from the past and we need to just stop the sale of all related products 
completely.  A tobacco free campus is a good start.  ss

A2917 So many students do it that if you were to tell them to stop and it's illegal, I think it would create more chaos then 
order

A2918 So people who do not smoke are not exposed to fumes and to discourage people from starting smoking
A2919 Society is moving in the direction of being tobacco free, which most people support; Cornell should lead rather than 

follow in this movement.
A2920 Some are going through an experience that requires the use of tobacco.
A2921 some colleagues are serious smokers and a ban might force them to get a patch or other device.  good?  not sure, but 

it raises the issue of quitting.
A2922 Some cultures perceive smoking cigarettes differently than Americans do
A2923 Some might need it to cope with pressure and stress here
A2924 Some of us also have severe allergies so removing another source of dirt and allergen is a great idea.
A2925 Some people are addicted and there’s no need to make their life 1000x difficult
A2926 Some people are very sensitive to cigarette smoke, suffering from asthma attacks when exposed. I want Cornell to be 

a safe and comfortable community for all members. 
A2927 Some people have breathing problems and a smoke free campus would be able to help them. 



A2928 Some people really feel the need to smoke. Id be worried they would resort to other drugs if not allowed to smoke. 
Primarily campus workers

A2929 Some smoker Take more breaks, than others. We should all play by the same rules. No Exception. Other team 
member should not have to pick up the slack while smokers are out smoking. Some smokers are out smoking 7-10 a 
day! Plus you have to walk thru the butts. Some smokers are very messy their butt. Plus the smell of there clothes can 
be offense at times.

A2930
Some smokers do not understand the impact that their smoking has on others. When I'm trying to walk to my car and 
have to continually breathe in a face full of smoke because the smoker walking ahead of me thinks it's appropriate to 
walk and smoke simultaneously, seemingly unaware that because they are outside their cigarettes can still pose a 
problem, it is disgusting and rude. However, a coworker regularly smokes and seems to be more responsible about it. 
Yes, the smoke will often follow my coworker into the office, but is rarely as distracting as following someone on the 
sidewalk who is both walking and smoking.

A2931 Some staff/faculty/students need it at times to cope up with the pressure and stress associated with Ivy League 
institute 

A2932 Some students have health concerns and are negatively impacted by tobacco smoke. Some smokers do not listen to 
the no smoking designated areas

A2933

STOP looking for demons in the closet, where none exists! The 25 feet rule works absolutely fine. Nobody smokes in 
front of university building entrances, or bus stops, or any such place where there's heavy general public usage. The 
overwhelming majority of smokers smoke their cigarettes - in peace - in the designated smoking spots. Stop trying to 
impose your (the university administration) "moral" wills/ virtues on responsible adults, who are free to make their 
own choices. Or is it the case that all this fancy talk of "tolerance", "inclusiveness", "diversity", and "belonging" is just 
a charade, and only applies to people who are willing to blindly subscribe to your virtue signalling from ivory-laden 
towers, and gold-plated echo chambers, based on your narrow one-dimensional worldview?! Enough of this 
nonsense! Just because we don't shout from rooftops at every real and "perceived" injustice, doesn't mean you can 
keep taking advantage of our silence! All we request is that you subscribe to the same ethos that you seem to 
incessantly preach: that of "LIVE and LET LIVE"! 

P.S.: Before you start peddling the endless virtues of all the so-called "smoking cessation programs" being available to 
smokers at campus, it may be worthwhile to go and check the quality, and veracity, of the "professional" advice being 
offered there at Cornell Health with regards to this. I remember going there for a one-on-one "smoking cessation" 
session with a behavorial specialist just a couple of months ago, and she was all too happy to tout the "benefits" of e-
cigarettes as an effective tool to quit cigarettes. Well, from next time, how about doing some due diligence, and 
respect for "proven" scientific evidences, before giving willy-nilly advice?! Now, that so many doubts have arisen with 
regards  the safety - even forgetting about the actual efficacy of e-cigarettes as a smoking cessation tool - what course 
of actions do you recommend that I take with regards to the frivolous - if not downright reckless - advice that was 
offered to me, as a smoker, at Cornell Health? Should I go and sue Cornell Health and/or Cornell University for 
offering quackery, instead of scientific medical advice?! 

A2934 Stop the Nanny State! There is no way someone walking by a smoker would be exposed to enough smoke to harm 
them.

A2935 Stop the vaping!



A2936 Stop this relentless persecution of the nicotine-dependent.  It's part of this collective holier than thou, healthy living, 
wellness industry obsession, where anything even remotely risky gets proscribed.  Look, if you're concerned about 
nicotine abuse, provide more inexpensive clinics, more clinic hours, and cheaper alternatives.  Work on the stress 
culture.  Stop blaming individuals for becoming addicted to coping mechanisms they've acquired because of academic 
and social stress.  This is truly preposterous.

Just prohibit smoking in certain areas, like on the lawns, or in certain kinds of enclosed spaces. 
A2937 strongly support
A2938 Strongly support a ban.  Other people infringing on my health in my workplace is an insult.
A2939 Strongly support a tobacco free campus due to first-hand and second-hand health concerns.
A2940 Strongly support, but concerned about effect on staff.
A2941 Strongly support. Tobacco use is a known health danger and has no place at Cornell.
A2942 Student and community health benefits
A2943 Students and faculty of legal age who choose to use tobacco products or vape should be allowed to do so outside, 

away from buildings, in designated areas.
A2944

Students and faculty/staff should be responsible for their own decisions and should responsibly smoke on campus
A2945 Students are adults, should be treated as such.
A2946

Students frequently vape in class and vaping isn't very obvious when it's happening. So, there is not "informed 
consent" of bystanders who end up breaking the fumes. I don't know how harmful "secondhand vape" is but I think 
there should definitely be stricter enforcement of no vaping INSIDE (it happens all the time in crowded lectures, 
libraries and study spaces, etc.) and strong policy consideration of a total ban on campus.

A2947 Students may find other ways of relaxing instead of tobacco
A2948 students should feel comfortable on campus especially those with asthma and other health concerns should not have 

to worry when walking to class 
A2949 Students should have the choice and enforcing this rule would unfairly target certain groups. We also don't want to 

create a false world that will increase risks of addiction elsewhere
A2950 Students will do it anyways...
A2951 Students will still smoke/vape regardless and so long as they don’t do it indoor Cornell buildings (outside within the 

campus is fine), it won’t disrupt me or violate their personal freedom, I think.
A2952 Students, staff and faculty should have a right to smoke on campus. A smoking ban would be particularly harmful to 

staff, and it cuts along class lines. Working class facilities maintenance workers and other employees are more likely to 
smoke than wealthy students.

A2953
Studies say that vaping is a healthier alternative to smoking tobacco. Would recommend not including it.

A2954 SUNY did this ten years ago.
A2955 Support
A2956 Support - Beneficial for health of students and staff 
A2957 support - consideration for health/life quality of persons affected by 2nd hand smoke
A2958 Support - secondhand smoke 
A2959

Support - Tobacco and vaping product serve no useful purpose and negatively impact health for all exposed.
A2960 Support a healthy environment
A2961 Support a tobacco free campus - health mind and body plus establishing best practice
A2962 support a tobacco free campus.
A2963 Support a tobacco free campus. The overall positive health impact on our community and society



A2964 Support a tobacco-free campus for health, pollution (air, cigarette butts)
A2965 Support as we probably shouldn't be encouraging such an unhealthy habit. The age of undergraduates is also a critical 

time in terms of developing a life long addiction to a known health hazard, so perhaps we would save lives by going 
smoke free. If it's a hassle to undergrads, they aren't likely to take it up.

A2966 support b/c it benefits the health of everyone
A2967 Support because I am against secondhand smoke consequences, don’t support slightly because maybe it negatively 

affects who attends. 
A2968

support because I am continually disgusted by being exposed to second-hand smoke outdoors. Further, students use 
juuls and vaping products inside the Cornell Law School and it negatively impacts my educational experience

A2969 Support because it encourages a healthier community. Studies unanimously suggest that tobacco has negative health 
consequences.

A2970 Support because smoking is bad for you. 
A2971 Support because smoking tobacco products is a nuisance to everyone. Plus a lot of products STINK. Why are cigarettes 

still a thing?
A2972 Support for health reasons. Many undergrads and graduate students likely use e-cigs and will likely be upset about this 

though. 
A2973

Support in order to create a healthier learning and working environment for the campus community.  There are 
community members who have sensitivities due to different lung conditions who are being exposed to those smoking 
and vaping on campus.  The 25 ft rule is not enforced and is regularly ignored.  Tobacco free campuses are also more 
competitive/attractive to potential students, faculty, and staff.     

A2974 Support it, but need to provide spaces on campus that allow for the usage and support resources to get off using 
tobacco

A2975 Support since tobacco will lower your life expectancy 
A2976

Support tobacco free campus as tobacco use creates health hazards for both the user and people around them.
A2977 Support Tobacco Free primarily to avoid 2nd hand smoke and reduce litter of cig butts on ground,
A2978 Support tobacco is bad to our heath
A2979

support tobacco-free campus: no reason to continue using tobacco knowing its ill effects; while people should have 
options, their decision to smoke should not be an imposition on other sharing the same public space.

A2980
SUPPORT! At times, there becomes a need to do the right thing. This is that time.  At no other time in our history has 
it become most apparent that smoking and other tobacco use is a leading cause of suffering and death.  About time 
Cornell implements a tobacco ban (Please do NOT forget that chewing tobacco gets included).  Personally, I despise 
the stink of smoke and having no choice but be exposed to it is incredulous in this modern time.

A2981 Support, smoking is harmful to everyone 
A2982 Support.  The campus is a public area and others are exposed.
A2983 Support. Being exposed to nicotine while on campus makes it seem more acceptable for people to try nicotine for 

themselves.
A2984 Support. It is a health hazard for all!
A2985 Support. It is hazardous to everyone's health.
A2986 Support: dislike tobacco
A2987 Support: senseless means of degrading ones health
A2988 Support: tobacco is a health hazard and nuisance both for the user and those around, and there's no reason for 

Cornell to enable its use.



A2989 Support; keeps us safe
A2990 Support; many people have allergies or breathing difficulties related to second-hand smoke.
A2991 Support; tobacco is dangerous, addictive, and unpleasant for non-smokers who are exposed to it.
A2992 Support--for benefits of individual health and health of others
A2993 Supporting a tobacco free campus because tobacco is known to be a health concern
A2994 Supporting a tobacco free environment shows support and recognition of health and wellness for everyone on 

campus.
A2995 Supporting the initiative could prevent people from becoming addicted to smoking. There could be less pressure from 

peers to start smoking if no one on campus smokes.
A2996 sure smoking sucks but let people smoke outdoors if they must
A2997

Survey complex, not very useful I think. I am in accord with many of comments in public section - as a physician, I 
strongly support individual people to attempt tobacco cessation. And larger policies, such as around a campus, can 
and shoudl support that. But a ban over a large university is both impractical, and at the least may have unintended 
and negative consequences. I would continue to enforce current policies, and perhaps make them somewhat more 
restrictive. But an outright ban probably has more detriment and cost than benefit.

A2998
Tabacco is bad for everyone's health, and non-users should not have to be exposed to second hand smoke.

A2999 Taking a stand against smoking would show Cornell's commitment to the health of all students, faculty, and staff. If we 
move to a tabacco free campus, we should also implement programs that can support & encourage current smokers 
to quit. This is especially important now, as young undergraduates are being coerced into vaping and endangering 
their health. 

A3000 Telling hourly employees that they can't smoke on their breaks is unfair. These are the employees with the least 
power and some of the most stressful working conditions. 

A3001
The 25-feet rule is very hard to regulate and a lot of people do not follow it. With a tobacco free campus, people 
would know not to smoke anywhere instead of a subjective distance away from a building.

A3002 The 25ft rule works from what I’ve seen.   Keep it at that or else people will start smoking and hiding in areas and even 
maybe inside buildings

A3003 The academy should stand behind best practices.  The realm of public health needs ranks high among worldwide 
problems.  We should work to discourage unhealthful habits, and offer medical support and guidance to those 
struggling with such habits.

A3004 The air I breath should not include second hand smoke. 
A3005 The air is a public resource and I can't chose not to breathe it, but other people can chose not to pollute it. I support a 

tobacco free campus.
A3006 The American Cancer Society has made it very clear that smoking, and inhaling second hand smoke from cigarettes 

can be hazardous to every organ in the human body.  This isn't NEW news!   We already have compelling research to 
show that cigarettes and second hand smoke are hazardous to our health.  Cornell needs to step up and make the 
University a tobacco free campus.  

A3007 The ban is ridiculous. Smokers take care of others while smoking and smoke in isolated areas anyway. Also, asking 
smokers to get rid of their addiction when on campus is simply not feasible. Lastly, imagine getting a ticket for 
smoking a JUUL.

A3008 the banning of tobacco products directly affects already marginalized communities. people smoke at this school 
because it is violent and exhausting and draining. Figure out other ways to make change as opposed to policing 
people's vices. 

A3009 The campus holds thousands of students and I don't think we should be exposed to the effects of tobacco smoke in 
outdoor public areas.



A3010 The campus is a shared space.  No one should be exposed to the odors and hazards of smoke or vaping in such a 
shared space

A3011
The campus is already tobacco free indoors and outdoor smoking doesn't bother me even though I don't smoke and 
never have smoked. I so rarely encounter smoke as it stands now so I don't see the need to change the regulations. As 
long as it's still legal in NYS to smoke outdoors, then I believe it should be allowed on campus.

A3012 The campus is huge. I see no reason to ban people from smoking as long as they are a certain distance away from 
people, especially regarding ecigs. The few people I have seen smoking on campus have already taken the precaution 
of making sure they are far away from non-smoking people. It seems heavy handed to ban smoking when second 
hand smoke is simply not an issue on campus. I've NEVER seen anyone smoking ecigs inside, and I rarely see people 
smoking them outside. 

A3013
The campus is too large to ban smoking successfully. Smokers will have increased stress from not being able to smoke 
outdoors. Current smokers stay far enough away from everyone else to not be a problem. Their lives are already 
difficult enough with the cigarette taxes and indoor smoking ban. Making it even more difficult is not the solution, in 
my opinion. They will break the laws anyway and it will just be a waste of everyone's time and energy to punish them 
for it. Punishing them will ONLY serve function of punishing and stressing the smokers more-- it will not make quality 
of life better for non-smokers. 

A3014
The campus made a push to serve healthier food, I don't understand why this isn't already a thing.  Smoking is a 
KNOWN cause of cancer, allowing us to be subjected to it at our place of work is bad.  The second hand smoke also 
triggers my migraines, which cause me to be at work less, and smoking is unhealthy!

A3015 The campus should be modeling healthy behaviour for our students, this is a place to learn.
A3016 The campus to promote healthy habits as much a possible.
A3017 The campus, at least as I experience it, is already largely tobacco free.  My sense is that a tobacco-free campus would 

impact the staff the most.  While I think it would be beneficial for them to quit, and I'd like to see inducements for 
them to quit, I don't think we should force them to quit.

A3018 The centralized control Cornell seems to need to have is concerning. A ban will not prevent smoking from happening 
but will certainly alienate and ostracize those who choose to use tobacco.

A3019 The challenge will be to get folks to quit as they will still find a way to smoke.
A3020

The college I attended (1976-1980) had a tobacco free campus. I appreciate clean air, and never felt discouraged from 
visiting any part of the campus due to the stench of cigarette smoke. There was a wooded area with trails adjacent to 
the campus, and smokers were welcome to smoke there. The campus environment was clean (free of cigarette butts) 
and healthier for all. If we care about things like pedestrian safety, mental health, carbon footprint recycling and 
sustainability, shouldn't we do more to promote physical and environmental health?

A3021
The concept may have merit but it severely  penalizes those who smoke.  An alternative would be a more restrictive 
policy as to where smoking is permitted. Much further from doors, away from traffic patterns and walkways,etc.  A a 
child of smokers, asking someone to stop smoking for an entire work day is unrealistic.

A3022 The country is moving towards tobacco free areas, we should also do so.  I shouldn't be subjected to health hazards 
while at work.



A3023

The current "25 feet away from building entrance" policy is extremely poor; it simply does not do what it's supposed 
to in many cases.  For example, my job requires me to use the Olin and/or Uris Library entrances.  25 feet away is a 
central area with sitting stones where people often congregate to smoke, and the smoke drifts directly from there to 
the paths to both entrances!  Thus there is no way at all for me to go to work without being exposed to secondhand 
smoke.  I often find myself holding my breath as I rush to get through the double doors into a smoke-free breathing 
area.  This is absurd!!  Why should I have to suffer on nearly a daily basis (and sometimes more than once a day) 
breathing poison, or holding my breath to avoid doing so, just because others have elected to follow a bad habit?  I 
find secondhand smoke nauseating, and right now the only alternative for me is to hold my breath and get dizzy as I 
go to and from work.  Something needs to be done NOW--RIGHT NOW!!--not in two to three years.  At the very least 
assess current situations on campus and make certain areas, such as those between buildings I have described, non-
smoking.  Smoking should also be forbidden IMMEDIATELY on public paths on campus.  There is nothing worse than 
having to walk behind a smoker and having him/her puff the poison right back into your face!  I have this happen to 
me at least once or twice a week.  On such occasions, I will actually take an alternate route immediately, even if time-
consuming, to avoid it.  As I am on the clock, this is a waste of paid time for Cornell--not to mention the negative 
health consequences that will affect our insurance rates.  Finally, I am sensitive to smokers' needs, but set up some 
designated, enclosed smoking areas with ventilation (tall pipes blowing the smoke up and away) near each 
quad/cluster on campus.  For something roughly the cost of your two-three year study, it would be problem solved 
right now.  We really shouldn't have to wait.

A3024 The current bans on indoor smoking and near building smoking is not highly enforced. I still frequently encounter 
people smoking near buildings and vaping indoors. I would be strongly in favor of a vaping ban because vaping seems 
too prevalent among students. However, I am unsure if a full ban would be possible because people who are addicted 
to nicotine would struggle greatly.

A3025 The current policy is NOT sufficient for protecting my health and safety. I am routinely exposed to second-hand 
smoke/vapor on the Cornell campus that is not in violation of current policy. Much more must be done to protect me 
and others from second-hand smoke/vapor.

A3026 The current policy seems more than adequate to me. So many people commented on fragrance sensitivities. If that's 
the case, shouldn't we consider implementing a campus-wide ban on perfume, deodorant, etc.? I wonder how one 
knows where to draw the line.

A3027 The current regulations are working fine.
A3028 The current regulations helps non-smokers avoid smokers (designated spaces, 25ft minimum distance rule). It's a 

personal choice to smoke or not.
A3029 The current rules are ignored and our lungs are polluted by secondhand smoke. I don't want to die of lung cancer so I 

am not late to a class 
A3030 the current rules are not effective since people just go slightly outside of the 25ft distance from buildings, if they 

follow the rules at all. As such, tabacco use and vaping should either be entirely banned, or the rules should actually 
be enforced. 

A3031 The current system of designated smoking areas seems to work quite well. I never notice people smoking on campus 
not in these areas. 

A3032
The currently 25 foot policy should be enforced, but there should be no total ban. A complete ban would 
disproportionately affect certain people, and campus is too large to go off campus to smoke if you are a regular 
smoker. I'm not sure what the purpose of this policy is, and it can't be because of the potential harm -- why don't we 
institute a campus-wide alcohol ban? Why not provide better health efforts to help our community stop smoking? 



A3033
The dangers of smoking and lung cancer have taken several of my family members.  I have tried to convince others of 
the dangers of smoking,  if all work places were like this, maybe it would help more people quit smoking.

A3034 The dangers of tobacco use to the user and those around them are known and well documented.  The health risks are 
far too real and serious to allow it to continue on campus.

A3035 The detrimental health effects of tobacco products is pretty well established or at the very least, being researched. I 
do appreciate being exposed to second-hand smoke, but it hardly ever happens to me here. That may be different in 
Collegetown, but I also worry abut the difficulty it may be to give up such habits. It would be better if people did not 
smoke, but I really do not mind having established zones for such a thing. I personally do not have to go to a smoke-
free campus. I am currently unaware of the environmental effects of smoking, however, and my opinion may change 
if I was better informed. 

A3036 The effects of secondhand smoke make tobacco use an issue impacting all member of the Cornell community. It is not 
fair to allow smokers to endanger the lives of nonsmoking individuals. 

A3037 The evidence is very conclusive with regard to tobacco, namely, that tobacco products are a cause of cancer and other 
serious illnesses. With regards to vaping and e-cigarettes, recent events have indicated that our understanding of their 
health effects (or lack thereof) is far from complete and that these products may have serious negative effects on 
health. For these reasons, it would be beneficial for the community to be free of exposure to these products on 
campus.

A3038 The first couple questions in this survey were poorly written and confusing. While I do not use tobacco products and 
never have I still feel that every employee should have the right to do as they please so long as it doesn’t not 
adversely effect others. If someone chooses to use tobacco products they should be allowed to do so. I feel that 
telling someone they cant use a legal product is extremely overreaching of university and I would be disappointed in 
their decision if they did so. 

A3039 The health benefits alone are enough to warrant the change, but my assumption is that the majority of cornell 
affiliates are put off by the presence of smoke and vaping mist. It's similar to having loud music that you aren't able to 
walk away from. 

A3040 The health benefits are obvious but it is not clear to me that the university should deny people the opportunity to 
smoke outdoors, unless the concentration is high enough to bother others.

A3041 The health benefits of having a tobacco-free campus are paramount.
A3042 The health consequences of tobacco lead me to support a tobacco-free campus, however, I do worry that it sets a 

precedent for banning alcohol or marijuana, which I don't think should be banned. 
A3043 the health of myself and others
A3044 The health risks from tobacco are real.
A3045 The health risks posed by tobacco and similar products are well-characterized. Free use of these products exposes 

others to those risks whereas use within one's private space (car, home) controls risk of exposure to those who 
choose to make that decision.

A3046 The health risks to those of us who smoke are alone a good enough reason to do this. Any sensible impediment to 
regular smoking habits is beneficial. I just hope the implementation of policy and disciplinary actions will be geared 
toward helping those of us who are addicted to these substances. It would be nice to see more people end up quitting 
their habit than their job as a result.

A3047 The idea restricts the rights of those individuals who use such products. Overall you cannot legislate a group of people 
out of existence. Additionally, the relative harm of having smoking sections on campus are limited and fulfill the 
purpose of sanctioning smokers.



A3048
The issue is preventing people from doing a legal activity that happens to be incredibly addictive.  Many smokers 
would love to quit, but alas, they are addicted. My making the campus smoke-free you do not leave these people 
many options. I live across from a hospital complex that is "smoke-free" so all the workers leave campus, walk across 
the street, and smoke on the sidewalks.  Does this really mean the hospital campus is smoke free?  And Cornell's 
campus is much bigger. Will these smokers be forced to run to their cars to smoke?  I just think it is not really fair to 
those that smoke.  To be clear, I am not a smoker, but smoking is incredibly addictive and I know many people who 
have tried and failed to give it up.  I think an alternative option would be smoking zones.  This gives the smokers an 
option and allows those who are worried about second hand smoke the ability to avoid the zone.  I also think 
concentrating on providing options to help people stop smoking is important.  We talk about Cornell being inclusive. 
Smokers are part of our community. They are doing nothing illegal or improper. I get making people smoke outside in 
designated areas as there are second hand smoke dangers, but banning it across campus seems like a hardship for 
those who are addicted. 

A3049 The large Majority of people don’t smoke and are well aware of the health detriments. Others who smoke do so 
because it’s cultural or social— I don’t think it’s an efficient use of University time or resources to restrict that small 
number of smokers. 

A3050
The level of unhealthiness of smoking or vaping is such that it should not even be legal.  In absence of the illegalization 
of tobacco and substitute products, institutions need to take their own steps to ensure a healthy work environment 
for all.  I have asthma very likely due to exposure to second-hand smoke throughout my childhood, and I know several 
people who have died horrible deaths from cancer also likely influenced all or in part to exposure to cigarette smoke.  
On the one hand, I do feel sorry for those who are addicted and will find this difficult, but their right to do something 
unhealthy should not trump my right to be healthy.  I fully support this effort and have hoped for it for years.

A3051 The limits on liberty need to stop somewhere. Let's draw a line here.
A3052 The litter is gross and all around. Really it is the litter, if that was better I would feel better. I do worry this might 

target international folks and our building care/dining staff disproportionately. 
A3053 The litter of cigarette butts is problematic.  Keeping smoke away from building intakes is important.
A3054 The most disturbing thing about this is that this kind legislation is what you expect in dark Totalitarian states... not a 

free country base on values of life liberty and freedom.

Read a book guys, this kind of thinking is what books like "1984" comes to warn us from.
A3055 The negative effects of tobacco smoke, in whatever form, is well-established by scientific research. Even if I avoid 

places where there is second hand smoke I may still be exposed to "third hand" smoke on people's clothing etc. A 
tobacco free campus would show that Cornell cares about the health and safety of its students, faculty, and staff and 
would send a message that no forms of smoking including e-cigs are "good"or "cool" which is a common 
misconception, it seems.

A3056 The negative health impacts of smoking have be proven time and time again, we wouldn't prevent people from 
smoking, rather just from doing so in public spaces where the negative effects could impact others who choose not to 
smoke.

A3057
The negative impacts of a full tobacco/nicotine ban on smokers outweigh the potential positive impacts on health to 
the general Cornell community. It is unreasonable for smokers to be required to leave campus in order to smoke since 
campus is very large. I assume that in the case of a full ban most smokers would either break the rules and find a place 
to smoke on campus, or would find another job/school to attend. Instead of alienating smokers with a full ban, it 
would be best to provide them with spaces to smoke that wouldn’t impact the lives or health of non-smokers (ie 
enforce existing 25 ft from entrances rules, ban smoking from gardens or other spaces where people gather). 

A3058 The number of people who smoke on campus is small. I don't see it as being a real problem. 



A3059 The overall health of everyone is important 
A3060 The overall health of students and employees
A3061 The policing of such a policy is a waste of time.
A3062 The policy would equate the use of tobacco products with vape and other products. The effects of second-hand 

smoke/vapor from vape products is unclear and may prevent students from using these products and resorting to 
more harmful products. 

A3063 The presence of tobacco on campus does nothing to improve my own life. However, if people can be discrete enough 
with their usage, then I don't have much of a problem with it. Unfortunately, some people aren't discrete with 
tobacco usage, and that's where a problem exists.

A3064

The prohibition of substances has never worked, ever, in any place in the world. Instead of outright banning tobacco 
products, I would strongly support a system that is focused on education, not elimination. While these products are 
huge health risks to those who use them and those close to them, banning them could lead to an increased use as the 
rebellious aspect of these products would be increased. By instead showing the health and environmental 
consequences of smoking and vaping and having programs in place to reduce litter of cigarette butts or pods, etc., 
Cornell can have an impact in harm reduction and reduce the percentage of students who smoke. You will never be 
able to get the rate to 0%, so instead please focus on safety of use and information. Banning these products would 
waste resources and get student into unnecessary trouble when the real problem is their diminuishing health. 

A3065
The proposed ban strikes me as faddish nonsense.  There are many more serious health risks, if it were an employer's 
job to police health, that Cornell could tackle.  Alcohol, stress, overwork, sleep deprivation, sunlight deprivation, the 
widespread feeling that one cannot keep up with the demands of work/school but by using caffeine and other 
stimulants; inadequate time or desire to be physically active, poor diet....  Why police this one behavior and not the 
others -- some of which (excessive alcohol use) are far more common and destructive?  Plus, a blanket ban simply will 
not work.  Never in the history of drug use have people stopped using a drug in response to prohibition.  So what 
exactly is the point?  Establishing and enforcing social hierarchy, I suppose.  An uninspiring move.

A3066 The public don't abide by the 25 feet from the building law as it stands and the second hand smoke while walking on 
campus is awful.

A3067
The remark at the beginning of the survey about costly insurance is moot. Regulating non smoking on campus will not 
convince anyone to live healthier lifestyles off campus. I pay into that insurance but I do not smoke anything. If people 
want to use products that will surely accelerate the arrival of death date, I believe they have every right to do so as 
long as they are respectful of others. Never have I felt that second hand smoke inhalation was a problem at any point 
on campus. I do, however, agree about the litter created from smokers. It gives the campus an ugly look if you happen 
to look in the wrong places. 

A3068 The rules about how far away you must be from a building are not being followed in my opinion. I think a smoke free 
campus would be a better way to go.

A3069 The second hand smoke causes me to have headaches.
A3070 The second hand smoking can have detrimental effects on people with breathing disabilities including myself, and the 

tobacco industry is a horrible industry anyways
A3071 The second-hand smoke is a large concern.
A3072 The secondhand smoke smell on Campus gives me a headache 
A3073

The significant health risks (for users and others around them) have been well documented for decades.
A3074 The smell gives me a headache 



A3075 The smell is nauseating and health hazards are real. I have dealt with it from a personal level and prefer to be smoke 
free.

A3076 The smell is terrible and not something I want to deal with outside of every building and bus stop.
A3077 The smell of smoke is disgusting. It is an intrusive nuisance that you cannot escape once the smoker exhales it.  It is 

such a pungent smell that can stick to any article of clothing.  It is unfair to a non-smoker to be subjected to it.  A 
tobacco free campus is more aesthetically pleasing and therefore more inviting. 

A3078 The smell of smoke on people and their clothes is terrible. The grounds and building care folks won't have to pick up 
the butts or empty ash trays. The university should be promoting healthy living. However, I don't think smokers should 
feel penalized for an addictive habit. 

A3079 The smell of smoke or vape makes me nauseous, and I don’t want exposure to it. It’s not healthy.  
A3080 The smell of tobacco instantly gives a headache. It's obnoxious to need to try and dodge a cloud of smoke when 

someone is smoking on the street and I walk by. 
A3081 The smell when people smoke on campus gives me a headache 
A3082 the smoke will harm not only the person who is smoking but also others
A3083 The smokers would have to travel a long way to smoke, and I would feel badly for them
A3084

The survey doesn't seem to be constructed impartially. Caring about my health and that of others from being exposed 
to secondhand smoke and vapors doesn't mean that I would support banning smoking completely from campus. 
There are ways in which smoking doesn't have to influence other people drastically -- for example, zones dedicated to 
smokers. I also don't understand why as a non smoker, my assumptions (which are likely inaccurate) of how often 
other people smoke matter. And there may be a difference among how often a college student and a faculty or staff 
member smoke, and where, too. A person can smoke a lot but maybe do most of it at their own place, outside of 
campus. This is not taken into account.

A3085 The tide is finally turning against big tobacco, Cornell needs to join the movement.
A3086 The trash from butts is intolerable
A3087

The University can try all they want to enforce such rules but the truth of the matter is that students will smoke and 
vape regardless. Students will just go to greater lengths to break to the rules and that will probably not be a good look 
for the University having to cover up these kinds of scandals, because it will happen. 

A3088 The university is a mostly-public institution; therefore, it is unfair to subject the public to tobacco use considering the 
evidence of harm on human health.

A3089
The University is a shared place and it can be uncomfortable to ask someone to stop smoking so I end up walking 
around or going down the opposite side of the street. A tobacco free campus would be healthier for all. 

A3090 The University should try to support and promote healthy living. These products are incredibly harmful to the users 
and (for traditional cigarettes) passersby.

A3091 The use of nicotine products is harmful to every individual, where it be the user of the bystanders, thus there should 
be an elimination of such products in a institution dedicated to education!

A3092
The use of tobacco is a public health issue that imposes negative externalities on those who have no interest in 
consuming nicotine products. It is actively detrimental not only to the health of those who consume it, but to those 
who receive secondhand exposure to it, and thus is a significant public nuisance.

A3093 The use of tobacco is one's personal choice, and as an institution Cornell cannot curb people from using tobacco, but 
they can take steps to ensure that no one comes to harm , i.e bystanders are not made feel sick or uncomfortable due 
to passive smoking.

A3094 The use of tobacco is very unhealthy. A tobacco free campus would make the lives of the students who don't use 
tobacco longer. 



A3095
The use of tobacco not only affects those who use it but also the surrounding people too. If people who use want to 
use, its their decision but since it affect others too they can do it in places when they are alone.

A3096 The use of tobacco outside is a personal decision made by an individual. The decision to promote the health and well 
being of and adult should be left to that adult. An employer should not be focused on individual habits.  The 
employer/ education facility  should focus on education and the primary mission of the establishment, not on the 
independent individuals decisions!

A3097 The workers work hard let them at least smoke in the smoking areas, and the tuition is high the students should be 
able to smoke in designated spots also if they choose to.

A3098 The worst experience is walking through campus on an otherwise beautiful day only to catch a horrific whiff of 
cigarette smoke. The issue many have is not with vapes/Juuls/etc. but with traditional tobacco.

A3099 Then stuff stinks, unhealthy, hospitals & other businesses & organizations have tobacco-free campuses, why not try to 
be a trend-setter, NOT HEALTHY, should have done it a long time ago!!!

A3100
There are a lot of health risks involved with tobacco use. People should be allowed to decide their own exposure, 
rather than others who are unaware they are forcing people to breathe their secondhand smoke.

A3101
There are a not insignificant number of staff (primarily), students, and faculty who smoke. Banning smoking is unlikely 
to make them quit, and most smokers "need" to smoke every few hours. A smoking ban would just move the smokers 
(and their butts) to a hidden location, which could potentially be indoors. I'd rather people smoke in controlled 
locations away from building entrances. This approach minimizes second-hand exposure, resulting in a negligible 
increased risk of cancer. (Regardless of the scare-tactic wording of this survey, the risk of cancer is not linearly 
dependent on exposure. Shame on you.)

A3102
There are a number of health benefits and I like the idea of normalizing no tobacco use. However, I also understand 
it's very difficult for people to quit, and this might make Cornell an unwelcoming environment for them.

A3103 There are a significant number of people who are extremely sensitive to smoke and are effected each time they exit a 
building on campus.

A3104
There are already designated areas where people can smoke and they are areas I can avoid.  I see no reason to make 
this a totally tobacco free campus.  I know of people who have tried very hard to stop their habit of smoking and were 
unable to do it so what does that mean for them if they can't smoke at their place of employment?  I have never 
smoked and I will not smoke, but people have the right to smoke and with already designated areas for smoking it 
should not affect the rest of the community if people exercise their right to smoke.  

A3105 There are bigger issues than if bob wants to smoke a cigarette on his lunch break
A3106

There are elements of a tobacco free campus which appeal to me, specifically: limiting my own and other's exposure 
to secondhand smoke, eliminating the mess that smokers often cause in the areas where they usually smoke (e.g., 
discarded butts, etc.) and reducing the loss of productivity that smoke breaks seem to cause of people on my team.  
However,  going completely tobacco free is not the right course. The choice to smoke is not one that I agree with, but 
to remove that choice from the students who call Cornell home and the colleagues who spend 40+ hours per week 
here strikes me as overreach, bordering on authoritarian. People make lifestyle choices with negative consequences 
all the time. It is the University's job to police those choices only to the extent that they adversely impact the people, 
the class/work environment around the chooser. 

My suggestion is that we work to reduce the externalities associated with smoking (as identified above) but not go 
totally tobacco free. 



A3107 There are enough health issues/hazards in the world without looking for more.
A3108

There are lots of international students who smoke and it would prevent them from being here if they couldn’t quit
A3109

There are many faculty and students on campus currently which use tobacco products, cigarettes or vapes, and I think 
these are adults who are making a conscious decision to use, there are rules about tobacco use on campus currently 
that are in place for a reason, but often broken. Many smoke in non permitted areas and cause disturbance to others. 
Recently with the electric vapes, it is so common to see their secretive use indoors. Banning the use of tobacco could 
be of an inconvenience to many of those who use these products as coping or who are addicted to them. I think that 
Cornell should focus on enforcing its current rules around tobacco use to ensure the products use do not cause harm 
or distraction to others, instead of creating a completely tobacco free campus. 

A3110 There are many negative health side effects that result from smoking. I think these problems like cancer and lung 
problems can easily be avoided. Second hand smoke is also a big concern 

A3111 There are many potentially harmful yet legal actions or products that people freely choose to do or partake.  Where 
will the bans stop if we go down this road?  Money should be spent encouraging people to quit and helping people 
who want to quit do so, not enforcing a total ban.

A3112 There are many proven negative health consequences, some severe, to tobacco exposure not only for the user but for 
others around them and a tobacco free campus protects everyone from these

A3113 There are more effect ways of spending money, time, and effort 8ntonstudent and community smaoke/vape 
cessation. 

A3114 there are more important issues to worry about. 
A3115 There are multiple smokers in my building who regularly take breaks near fresh air intake for the building, despite 

multiple reminders not to do so (moving away from the building in the rain is inconvenient, as an example). This 
involuntarily exposes the whole building to secondhand smoke. Also, as someone with asthma, thirdhand smoke (the 
residual odor on clothes) can be triggering. I work in a front office and assist anyone who walks into the office, 
including smokers.

A3116 There are no benefits to allowing students to smoke tobacco on campus. It is a known cause of several cancers and 
the outwardly prohibit its use would be beneficial to all students. 

A3117
there are no benefits to allowing tobacco on campus, therefore it should be banned on campus in all forms

A3118 there are no benefits to having tobacco products on the campus
A3119 There are no benefits to smoking (except maybe social). I see no reason for the university to continue to support 

these detrimental behaviors.
A3120 There are no benefits to tobacco products, only risks and harm.  Taking a stand to be a tobacco free campus promotes 

the public health of this community.
A3121 There are no benefits to tobacco use. In fact, the only resulting effects are to harm oneself and others, so I am in favor 

of a tobacco free campus. 
A3122 There are no health benefits related to smoking and tobacco products. Only death.
A3123

There are no positives to smoking for anyone. First hand smoke is terrible, second hand smoke is also terrible. It 
enforces littering and an addictive educationally and vocationally counter productive habit. If removed from campus, 
it would be a large step forward in pursuing greater health and greater esteem for all Cornellians.

A3124 There are no positives to smoking on campus so why would it be allowed 
A3125 There are numerous staff members who would be impacted by this ban. While we would all like to see them choose 

to improve their health, it is their choice.
A3126 There are only health consequences that come from Tobacco use. 



A3127
There are people who are regular smokers, they should have areas where they can smoke. I don't smoke but I think 
the people who smoke should have somewhere they can go to do it. Especially for people who have been smoking for 
many years. It is discriminatory to not allow them to smoke anywhere on campus. Maybe at events where there are 
people in close contact and children around I understand, but if staff or students need to go outside to smoke they 
should be able to . That is not harming anyone except themselves. 

A3128

There are plenty of people from all income brackets who smoke, but according to the CDC, the majority of smokers 
are lower income folks (https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips/resources/data/cigarette-smoking-in-united-
states.html.) I am a former smoker myself. If Cornell's demographics match the rest of the country in regard to 
smoking, by implementing this ban, and providing no accepted space on campus to smoke, you will be penalizing and 
putting an additional burden on some of the lowest-paid employees at Cornell. Nicotine addiction/withdrawal has real 
physical and behavioral effects.  I would support a plan to create (or maintain, if these already exist) small smoking 
zones throughout campus in low-trafficked areas.

A3129 There are serious problems at the University that require attention (especially the increased pressure on graduate 
students to perform at ever higher levels--e.g. the rating system of the Student Progress Report--for jobs that are very 
quickly disappearing. This is creating a mental health crisis that is band-aided and not actually materially addressed). 
This is a marginal issue in comparison.

A3130 There are serious threats of using tobacco on health.
A3131 There are some long-time smokers who "need" to smoke.  I suggest smoking areas further away from the buildings.  

25 feet is not enough.
A3132 There are special cases for people who use tobacco. In the case that the consumer is addicted, enforcing a tobacco 

free environment would not be considerate of any efforts they are enacting to wean off of tobacco and cause an 
unfair disadvantage to their experience on campus.

A3133 There are two reasons mainly. First, myself and others are nearly every day exposed to second-hand smoke or vape 
products. Moreover, from a public health perspective, both tobacco and e-cigarette products cause a massive number 
of diseases. By banning these  products, Cornell is taking a stance on this issue and putting the health of its workers 
and students first. 

Finally, if someone has to go off campus to smoke or vape, that is going to be very annoying. This itself is a HUGE 
incentive to quit smoking/vaping. 

In short, a tobacco and e-cigarette ban would help reduce second hand smoke and help people to quit. 

A3134 There is a difference between electronic nicotine products and more traditional tobacco smoking methods. I believe 
that Cornell should be a smoke / tobacco free campus (but tobacco is not the same thing as nicotine and that should 
be recognized). There is a problem within certain subsets of the student body and staff members with respect to the 
use of cigarettes in public areas (such as entryways and loading docks) which is both unpleasant and unsafe for the 
other members of the community.

A3135
There is always going to be someone who smokes.  While there are some health issues associated with it, people 
should have their own designated spots to smoke still, otherwise I just feel it's very a form of collusion.



A3136
There is an overwhelming amount of evidence that nicotine is extremely addictive and both smoking cigarettes and 
vaping is harmful to not only the smokers but also those who are in close proximity. I want to be secure in the fact 
that I won’t have to worry about inhaling second hand smoke and accidentally putting my health at risk. This is why I 
definitely support Cornell becoming a tobacco free campus.

A3137 There is little to no evidence supporting harmful effects from secondhand e-cigarette use, and the harmful effects of 
secondhand smoke is sufficiently mitigated by the standing policy against indoor use. Therefore, the decision to 
restrict usage amounts to a severe restriction of the freedom of adult tobacco users while providing no measurable 
health benefit to the Cornell community. The only effect this policy would have is severely inconveniencing tobacco 
users.

A3138 there is much more dangerous thinks  then smoking
A3139 There is no benefit or reason for permitting it. 
A3140

There is no evidence to show any potential benefit related to tobacco use, but there are numerous studies that show 
many negative health consequences. I work with people who have severe asthma and this impacts them directly, 
because 2nd hand smoke exposure can result in hospitalization and long-term steroid use. Studies also show that 
policies increasing cost and reducing access, including smoke-free school campuses, can result in reduced initiation of 
tobacco use among young adults and can be the impetus that smokers need to quit. Provide access to the smoker's 
quitline and support through campus too though - don't forget this is an addiction. Helping people quit or even reduce 
dependence on tobacco will result in better health of employees, fewer sick days and lower insurance costs.

A3141 There is no evidence to suggest that secondhand vapor is harmful, and very little reason to believe that the levels of 
secondhand smoke at Cornell present a health risk. 

A3142
There is no need for people to be smoking or using tobacco products on a college campus, in my opinion. They are 
unhealthy and can affect the health of other students /community members through secondhand smoke. 

A3143 There is no reason to allow the use of tobacco products on campus. It only harms the health of users and those 
around them. 

A3144
There is no safe level of exposure to tobacco and tobacco related products. A tobacco free campus helps promote a 
culture whereby tobacco use is not accepted or acceptable. It helps guide our students to a healthier lifestyle and also 
helps to prepare them for a tobacco free workplace, which most certainly most, if not all, of them will be required to 
comply with in the future.  One only needs to look at oneself, family members, or watch the daily news to see/hear of 
of ravages of tobacco on family, friends and colleagues health. Recent news is also exposing how dangerous vaping is 
as well. There is just no safe form of tobacco use, and it should not be allowed on this otherwise beautiful campus.

A3145
There is nothing good about nicotine, a harmful, addictive drug.  It should not be tolerated.  I feel sorry for nicotine 
drug addicts currently working and/or living on campus if this new policy goes into effect.  A 2-3 year period should 
allow those who wish to quit some time to do it, and afterward provide a (tobacco-free) environment helping their 
resolve to stay nicotine free.  Those addicts who can't or don't want to cope with a nicotine ban will have 2-3 years to 
find work elsewhere.  I wish it could be easier for the addicts, but that's the cruelty of addiction. 

A3146 There is nothing useful or healthy coming out of Tobacco use. 
A3147 There is nothing worse than walking behind or sitting next to someone on a bench that smokes. In this day and age we 

100% know the negative impacts on smoking and second hand smoking  so to me a nonsmoker and have to deal with 
other smoking around me is not fair. It would be so wonderful being able to walk anywhere on campus and not have 
to breath in cigarette smoke. If campus cannot be completely smoke free then you should have designated smoking 
areas and the rest be smoke free 



A3148 There is only negatives to allowing tobacco use on campus- it harms the user and the cornell community for no 
benefit. However there should be services for those with possible issues of addiction to help them transition to not 
being able to use tobacco products. 

A3149 There is substantial Tabacco and nicotine usage on this campus and it negatively impacts those who use it and all 
other people around them. The school should consider itself responsible for respecting student, faculty, and staff 
health. 

A3150 There is sufficient evidence that tobacco and e-cigarette use is extremely dangerous to our health, so we should be 
following our peer institutions to ban these products, not only to protect the students choosing to use the products 
from detrimental health concerns but also to help those exposed to secondhand smoke who did not choose to be 
exposed to it. 

A3151 There is very minimal smoking that I see on campus. Just enforce the current rules about keeping it outside. Let those 
poor people who continue to be addicted at least be able to go outside and smoke. Offer smoking cessations services. 
We don't have to legislate every human behavior, there's a lot to be said for just leaving people alone to mind their 
own business.

A3152 There should be designated spots and if they cant smoke in the designated areas they should be bane from smoking 
on campus.

A3153 There should be some designed smoking areas rather than prohibiting smoking on the campus.
A3154

There’s no reason to make it easier for people to hurt themselves with nicotine. Vaping is an unknown entity and 
might be harmful, and is a great way for young people to get addicted to nicotine. Cornell should not make it 
comfortable or easy for students to get or remain addicted to the nicotine in vapes (not to mention it is documented 
that vapes are already being used to smoke even more dangerous substances). 

A3155
There's nothing worse than walking on our beautiful campus and seeing smokers congregating in the area through 
which I need to walk.  My dilemma becomes trying to figure out which way the wind is blowing so perhaps I can 
escape the smoke/smell; deciding at what point I have to hold my breath so as not to breathe in the smoke; getting 
ticked off that even walking through the smoke is going to leave its lingering effects in my hair and on my clothes.  
Almost as bad is entering an elevator where a heavy smoker has been.  The odor lingers long after the person departs.  

A3156
There's so little smoking, and when there is it's in the back of buildings or alleys. I don't like walking by smokers but I 
wouldn't want to impose my preference for the occasional 30 second annoyance over other people's choices.

A3157

There's very little evidence to support health risks of secondhand smoke outdoors for most people. While it is 
important to consider accessibility to those with certain chronic illnesses or conditions for whom even small amounts 
of secondhand smoke may cause problems, it's almost important to consider how Cornell can be welcoming or 
accessible to a wide variety of people for whom various tobacco and/or nicotine products may be an addiction they 
still struggle with and/or a necessary form of stress relief. The fact of the matter is that some 20%, give or take, of 
adults smoke cigarettes at least somewhat regularly. There can and should be efforts to be more deliberate about 
making smoking areas out of the way of building ventilation and necessary major pathways to protect people from 
secondhand smoke, but making all of campus smoke-free will drive a significant fraction of students and staff to either 
simply break the rules or struggle to be on campus (as well as deterring potential future students and staff hires). 
Making all of campus smoke-free does more to signal being unwelcoming to people who may smoke for any number 
of a variety of reasons than it does to protect students, staff, and faculty from meaningful health risks, and for this 
reason I oppose making all of campus smoke-free. 

A3158 There's worst things in the air.   I don't care as long as it's done outside and pick your buts up.



A3159
These products compromise the health of those who use them and negatively affect the health of those around them.  
The campus is much improved for having made the tobacco-free strides that we have in recent decades, but we have 
more to do.  Those who use the products can still use them, but in their private spaces.

A3160 These products kill people. Both my parents died from tobacco use.
A3161 they kill. they’re immature. stop juul
A3162 they should be allow to use it as long as they stay away from building entrances and ventilation system
A3163 They should quit anyways but they are addicted so they can’t and sometimes without it people can’t focus or study or 

concentrate 
A3164 Think it should not be t the workplace.  No very professional.
A3165 Think of the children
A3166 This campus is way too big for a 'campus-wide ban' and the people who are addicted to tobacco will find other ways 

to smoke/vape/etc.  A better idea would be to create designated smoking areas. I am a non-smoker and it DOES 
bother me to have to walk by people who are smoking on campus, but it really doesn't happen all that frequently, and 
I don't feel that Cornell has the right to impose a ban.  

A3167 This campus should prioritize the health of its student's. 
A3168 This impact could not only affect students, but visiting parents. I would rather recommend designated smoking areas, 

so that it is not a free-for-all anywhere on campus. 
A3169

This initiative is classist. The people that smoke are the workers at Cornell Dining, and in other service roles. (As well 
as wealthy undergraduates when drunk). We already make it impossible for these workers to park close to their 
workplaces ($800 parking fees for low-income workers is absurd). Now we are going to enforce no smoking on a 
campus of 750 acres?? Comparing this policy to Columbia is ridiculous...they are in New York City! Land of smokers on 
every corner. You can dance a jig and get off campus at Columbia or UPenn. I urge Cornell policymakers to keep in 
mind the people doing the hard, essential work on campus before you put this draconian policy into place! For the 
record, I despise smoking and lost my father to lung cancer, so I'm no tobacco advocate. I just want more ease for all 
the hardworking Cornell staffers I see. Let them have a smoke break by the dumpsters!! 

A3170 This involves excessive monitoring of individual choice. It's one thing to regulate a substance as a public health 
gesture, another to impinge on people's agency.

A3171

This is a free country. Cornell gets a significant sum of money from the government, to an extent, the campus should 
be considered public property. Regulating a person's right to smoke should not fall under the jurisdiction of any group, 
let alone a college group. You have no right to tell people they can't smoke outside. Smoking is not healthy, if 
secondhand smoke bothers a person outside, they have every right to walk away. There's nothing forcing a person to 
stand next to a smoker minding their own business. I've seen students smoke on campus only a handful of times. A lot 
of students who smoke do it to relieve stress or consider it a cultural practice. It is difficult enough on this campus; the 
university policies are satisfactorily oppressive, let's leave the kids driven to nicotine as a coping mechanism alone. I 
have seen people vape inside on campus and well within 25 feet of buildings. This rule is going to be broken, you're 
just making rule-breakers of innocent people. Such a foolish and disrespectful proposal.

A3172 This is a health crisis that Cornell should address.
A3173 This is a health issue and campus should be, within reason, a healthy, safe environment for everyone.
A3174 This is a learning community--seems like an important place to start promoting healthy behaviors (they're in short 

supply here as it is)



A3175
This is a personal choice. Each individual should be able to decide if they would like to expose themselves to nicotine. I 
do not use nicotine in any form, but still find is frustrating that e-cigs might be treated the same as smokable tobacco. 
The current known health effects associated with e-cigs are nothing compared to the 1,300 American deaths per day 
from smoking tobacco. The current campus policy is fine. I would support the spread of accurate health effects of 
each form of nicotine to help discourage those from smoking.  

https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/fast_facts/index.htm   
A3176 This is a public health issue.  No one should have the right to harm the health of those around them or set such a 

negative example. 
A3177

This is a terrible questionnaire that stacks the deck against smokers and vapers from the very outset. Is this really the 
best Cornell could do? After all, don't we have a survey developer on campus? In any case, a loaded and skewed 
survey. I do NOT support a tobacco free campus for a whole host of reasons. It is an easy target. I work in McGraw 
Hall. It is a toxic building and an unsafe building. Where is the outrage? Where is the remediation? What about the 
level of pollutants churned out every day by cars and buses? How about the health care costs of sugary drinks? Of 
prepackaged foods filled with plastics and microbeads? Saturated in unsafe levels of salt? Picking on smokers is a lazy 
and easy way to address much more profound issues. It is also the worst of class politics. I am certain that despite the 
death toll from drinking and drunk driving, there won't be a ban of alcohol at the Statler Lounge, or Banfi's or 
anywhere else anytime soon. In the words of Frank Zappa, when he testified in front of Congress about Tipper Gore's 
desire to put warning labels on music albums with offensive material, "you are treating dandruff with decapitation." 
Leave smokers alone.

A3178
This is a touchy and complicated subject. I suspect that the majority of the campus does not smoke regularly, or at 
least I don't see a lot of cigarette smokers outdoors or walking about vaping. Is it not possible to cordon off areas of 
the campus and make those smoking areas? What tends to annoy me most is people hanging out close to highly 
trafficked areas and smoking while that breeze wafts the smoke over the crowd or alternatively, people who walk and 
smoke, fumigating everybody who is downwind of them or walking behind them. At the same time, you have to 
recognize that nicotine is highly addictive AND that some people don't want to quit, and probably should 
accommodate that. Isn't it possible to restrict smoking to areas that are not so heavily trafficked and to prohibit it 
while transiting, possibly accommodating this population while keeping air quality to an acceptable level for the rest 
of us? 

A3179 This is a University filled with adult students and adult employees. They can make their own decisions. Are we 
seriously going to ban all smoking because every once in a while our poor little baby students have to suffer the 
indignity of- *gasp*- smelling cigarette smoke for 1.5 seconds? Outdoor second hand smoke is a joke, and harms 
nobody.  Banning vaping would be even worse, especially flavorless vapes that don't even produce an odor. You know 
how many freshman are probably smoking bongs and hotboxing their bathrooms as we speak? Why don't you focus 
on the one type of indoor smoking that actually occurs on campus. Don't take away our liberties on account of a few 
vocal crybabies.

A3180 This is America, supposedly the land of the free. Don’t dictate people’s behavior.
A3181 This is an elitist nose-thumb at the economically disadvantaged staff who smoke.
A3182

This is an intelligent community and we should know that tobacco is dangerous and causes health problems.
A3183 This is an undue burden on smokers. Asking people to travel off campus- this is a huge campus- to do something that 

is perfectly legal is intrusive. I'll echo the other comments I've read- enforce the rules we have. Create more spaces for 
smokers that are not super close to common areas. Until smoking is illegal at the state or federal level, establish rules 
to reduce second hand exposure and enforce them. 



A3184 This is nothing more than virtue-signaling, and runs the risk of alienating multiple consituencies in the Cornell 
community. Second-hand smoke indoors consitutes a major health risk and should be banned. Second-hand smoke 
outdoors does not constitute a significant health danger; accordingly, there is no legitimate reason to ban smoking 
outdoors.

A3185 This is so beyond the extension of Cornell. How dare you. 
A3186 This is so clearly discriminatory against staff who smoke, like dining or custodial staff. They will either have to forfeit 

smoke breaks or somehow get off campus. This amounts to the university making a health decision for its employees 
which is illegal. Furthermore, under NYS law smokers are afforded smoke breaks. They have the right to make 
whatever health choices they choose to, OUTSIDE where the risk of secondhand smoke is negligible for students and 
other employees. This is blatantly classist. 

A3187 This is stupid
A3188

This is total overkill. How about banning most traffic from campus and investing in a fleet of clean energy buses for on-
campus travel that are paid for and maintained by Cornell and don't rely on ? That would be much more beneficial, 
health-wise. How about making real, concerted, quick effort to move away from fossil fuels?

Or get the cops out of their gas guzzlers and get them walking or biking around campus, being more proactive and 
community-minded? As great as it is having them idle their SUVs around campus, there are much better things they 
could be doing - like actually enforcing the 25 ft rule. I feel l've breathed in more fumes from their idling vehicles, than 
from second hand smoke on campus.

If the desire is to really do something that will have REAL impact on the lives of those that study and work here now 
and in the future, you need to think much bigger, as well as put money behind that desire. Be serious.

A3189 This is unhealthy for all.  
A3190 This is very important given the average sperm counts of man in the United States which is already lower than those 

in Asia and the Arabic world 
A3191 This step promotes healthier living among the Cornell community; reduces the imposition of second-hand smoke and 

vape on non-smokers; eliminates the need for ugly waste disposal units and reduces/eliminates cigarette trash on the 
ground

A3192
This survey makes clear the dangers of smoking and inhaling secondhand smoke. I wish you would have balanced that 
side with the costs (financial and human) that would be expended to create and enforce a tobacco-free campus. 

I don't smoke, and I don't like encountering others' smoke, but -- in my experience -- campus is practically tobacco 
free already. I encounter smokers so rarely on campus, that I'm not sure it's worth the effort to go officially tobacco 
free.

A3193 This survey mixed cigarettes and vapes in questions, I don't think second-handed vapes are harmful. I can support it 
but it is just not well defined. Please provide more detailed plans. 

A3194
This survey was poorly written--the placement of options and wording of questions is meant to influence people to 
say tobacco is bad. We all know it's bad. That is not the question. The questions is whether or not it should be banned 
from campus. The question about admissions only gave the options of (1) excited (2) so upset you look elsewhere or 
(3) i don't know. What about knowing that you don't care? Skewed Results--fake news! Shame on you, Cornell!



A3195 This tends to affect international scientists and visitors more than US scientists and I would not want to make it an 
uncomfortable environment for them. 

A3196 This was a very poorly written survey. You should start over again. 
A3197

This will create more stress for people addicted to nicotine. They cannot stop overnight and making them travel to off 
Cornell’s campus is inconvenient. Students are using nicotine to curb the stress this school causes.

A3198 This would encourage people to smoke secretively.
A3199

Those who would like to consume tobacco products should not subject innocent bystanders to their unhealthy habits. 
A3200

Though I do not smoke, and though I prefer not to be exposed to smoke, I do not support a smoking ban on campus. 
Smoking is a personal choice, and while I am against it on a personal level, it should be allowed in the community 
provided it does not impact others. As things stand now, I am rarely exposed, and when I am, it is for very brief 
periods of time that do not inconvenience me. On the other hand, the impact of a ban on campus is extremely severe 
for those who are addicted to tobacco. I view a ban as discriminatory toward these individuals, particularly since 
tobacco use is more prevalent in certain social/economic/cultural backgrounds. Though I personally believe tobacco 
users should quit smoking, it is not my place, or Cornell’s place, to pressure them by means of disrupting their life in 
the workplace; they should be free to maintain their chosen lifestyles. The only way I would support the ban is if the 
survey shows many community members negatively impacted by the tobacco use of others. It is possible that this is 
the case, even though it is not my personal experience.

A3201
Though I don't smoke 
I bleive it is too big a campus and too hard to enforce a ban. We have a large population of  international students and 
I believe they smoke at a higher rate than domestic. It would not be welcoming to make them leave campus to smoke.

A3202 Though in theory it would be the ideal campus environment, I believe it would be nearly impossible to implement due 
to the prevalence of vapes and other tobacco products in our generation's culture and would cause a negative 
reaction.

A3203 Tired of seeing cigarette butts laying around all over campus.
A3204

To a large extent, there is a socioeconomic divide between smokers and non-smokers on campus - I would venture 
that most of the smokers are not faculty members, probably more likely to be facilities staff, grounds workers, etc. 
Taking away a working person's right to enjoy a smoke on their break time (in a designated area of course) seems 
unnecessary and serves to widen that divide. Enough with the nanny state.

A3205 To each his own BUT make smoking areas farther away from heavy walking paths and entry ways.
A3206 To each their own 
A3207 To each their own decisions, people should not be turned away because of their choice to use tobacco. I believe some 

instances which are publicly oppressive should be limited to confined areas 
A3208 To establish a healthy environment for everyone, tobacco product users should seek other venues to use their 

product. Simply because I work or attend school here I should not be subjected to the consequences of their side 
effects.

A3209 To get in and out of the building, I walk through the designated smoking area. It's constantly littered with cigarette 
butts and I hate walking through the smoke. And many students don't use the dedicated areas and so there is littered 
butts around all the other doors too.

A3210
To impose such a ban is a blatant restriction on the freedom of students, faculty, and staff. It disproportionately 
affects lower-income members of our community, and it makes life more difficult for those already facing the 
difficulty that addiction brings. It is absolutely disgusting that this ban is even being considered.



A3211 To impose this on the Cornell community is an extension of the Nanny-State mentality and infringes on individual 
rights.

A3212 To make it a safe and healthy place to study and work
A3213 to promote a healthy environment for all
A3214 to protect health and environment
A3215 to save life, to save environment
A3216

To what end are you suggesting outlawing smoking?  How are you going to enforce the policy?  It's an addiction, are 
implying anyone with an addiction should be punished or not be permitted onto campus?  What if someone is 
smoking in their car and driving through campus and CUPD sees them smoking?  The idea that one can regulate 
behavior is a fool's errand.  I used to smoke, and I think the idea of a smoke free campus is a moronic.

A3217 Tobacco / nicotine users should have a place to take a break and use.
A3218 Tobacco addiction can cause serious illness to both those who smoke and those who are especially sensitive to second-

hand smoke. A tobacco free campus would benefit everyone. 
A3219 Tobacco and aersol products are an incredibly antisocial and selfish way to get a kick due to their unfortunate impact 

on others. 
A3220

Tobacco and e-cigarettes are a proven health risk.  As with any health risk, we should endeavor to minimize 
A3221 Tobacco and nicotine are hazardous to health.  But if we ban that smoke, why not also ban smoke from weed as well, 

since it also has harmful particulates in it?
A3222

Tobacco and nicotine have negative health impacts for the user, and can be disruptive to others. I know my office has 
taken in cigarette smoke through our air circulation system and it is very distracting.
I think more people would quit if they weren't allowed to smoke on campus, which would benefit the health of our 
community. We would certainly need more support systems and resources in place to help people quit if we make 
this transition.
I also think we would need to make an exception for community members who use tobacco for religious purposes.

A3223

Tobacco and nicotine products are not only dangerous for people's health, but user inflict damage on those around 
them. I have never smoked or used any sort of tobacco/nicotine product, yet I have been exposed to them via 
secondhand smoke/vape at Cornell due to the inconsideration of others, and I may have to deal with the health 
consequences of that in the future, despite my care in not consuming those products. My grandfather, who was like a 
parent to me and helped raise me, chain smoked cigarettes for decades, stopping only just before I was born. He died 
of lung cancer, and he regretted smoking and not being able to be around for longer. I miss him so much every day 
and wish he had never smoked. I have no idea why Cornell would continue to let smoking occur on its campus. It's so 
dangerous, obnoxious, and makes the school look bad to boot, and the people in our community will suffer very real 
consequences due to the school's lax stance on tobacco/nicotine products. With 20,000 students at Cornell at any 
given point, thousands more becoming Cornellians every year, I wonder just how many years of life, how many lives at 
all, will be lost due to Cornell being a tobacco-loving campus. We need to be tobacco/nicotine free!

A3224 Tobacco and nicotine use has shown to have detrimental medical affects to those who use it even mildly and those 
who are exposed to it inadvertently.



A3225
Tobacco causes diseases among those who use it, those around them, and it also causes litter and pollution and 
destructive fires from discarded smoking materials.  I walk through clouds of smoke and see lots of cigarette butts in 
garages and outside.  Tobacco causes great health, economic, and other costs for the entire Cornell Community and 
the rest of the world.  Cornell should be a leader in prioritizing health, safety, and environmental preservation, and 
any sales, use, and littering based on tobacco causes many harms.  We should be living in a tobacco free planet, and 
doing our share as an institution to move towards that goal.

A3226
Tobacco does not only affect smokers themselves, but affect other non-tobacco users. Thus it should be restricted.

A3227 Tobacco doesn't do anyone good, and maybe there could be a program to help addicts get off of it.
A3228 Tobacco exposure affects people’s ability to breathe 
A3229 Tobacco free campus insures safety for all 
A3230 tobacco free campus is good for everyone's health.
A3231 tobacco free campus might be good for non-smoking people, but it can be harsh for smoking people. Certain smoking 

area can be set for them. And they are forbidden to smoke other than that area.
A3232 Tobacco free campus should include smokeless tobacco also.  Should be all inclusive.
A3233 Tobacco free campus will be a healthy option for both smoking and non-smoking people at campus.
A3234

Tobacco free campus will encourage many smokers to quit on their cigarettes or vaping for good. Smokers do realize 
it's not a healthy option. This process of going to a smoke free campus will at least help them cut down their 
consumption and eventually addiction for a better health. I don't know how University will incorporate the policy. If 
someone wants to have a cigarette, he/she might find a way to have one, hiding somewhere. I am not sure how 
university will make sure everyone on campus is abiding by the rule. Also vaping doesn't involve tobacco. Should we 
make us nicotine free campus instead?

A3235 Tobacco free campus will reduce passive smoking
A3236 tobacco free campus would help promote a healthier lifestyle 
A3237 Tobacco free campus would help students have a safer lifestyle as well as decrease health risks because of 

consequences of smoking that not only affect the student, but the students around them.
A3238 Tobacco free is good for everyone.
A3239 Tobacco free is healthy and perhaps it will make some smokers and vapers quit.
A3240 Tobacco free policies are discriminatory against those who have limited control over their schedules, and therefore 

inherently classist. Any funding spent on tobacco-free campus programs would be much better spent expanding 
health services, in particular CAPS.

A3241 Tobacco free to help create and maintain a healthy environment for everyone on campus
A3242

Tobacco free will be hard to enforce and lead to people just being more sneaky. I think Cornell should definitely assess 
and improve their cessation programs and encourage people to quit, but do not ban on campus. 

A3243 Tobacco free will increase the overall well-being and health of everyone.
A3244

Tobacco free, definitely.  EVERY cigarette, even the one you're not smoking, makes you sick.  Every walk I make 
around campus I always see butts left on the ground.  It makes smokers look like litter-bugs, like they don't care about 
others or our shared environment.  I would even ban smoking in private vehicles on campus.

A3245 Tobacco has been shown to cause health risks, so minimizing potential exposure seems optimal.
A3246

Tobacco has negative health effects both for those who use it along with those who are exposed to it. As a non-
smoker, I should not be worried about any ill health effects due to someone else making a poor decision.



A3247
Tobacco has numerous negative health effects and should be removed from campus for public health reasons. 

A3248 Tobacco hurts everyone 
A3249 tobacco hurts non smokers more than smokers. For the general good of society, smokers should give up their right to 

smoke so that there is greater societal benefit.
A3250 Tobacco in all forms has been shown to be unhealthy for all exposed. I would appreciate an environment where I did 

not need to worry about exposure. 
A3251 Tobacco in any form is not healthy for anyone. Having a space that prohibits the use of these things would be very 

valuable to me. In one example, it would be wonderful to run on campus and not have to run through clouds of 
smoke!

A3252 Tobacco in its pure form wouldn't offend me, but cigarettes and vapes are just chemicals. It's poison, and I shouldn't 
have to smell it in public, ever. 

A3253 Tobacco is a bad habit of a bygone era. It serves no purpose in the modern day and we should not allow this behavior 
to continue.  

A3254 Tobacco is a health hazard for everyone and should just be outlawed 
A3255 Tobacco is a health hazard for everyone who uses it or is exposed to it. Having a tobacco free campus would create a 

safer learning environment for everyone involved and would show the public that Cornell is interested in promoting 
healthy behaviors.

A3256 Tobacco is a health issue and it is every bad
A3257 Tobacco is a health risk for all, whether you smoke/vape or not.
A3258 Tobacco is a huge killer, and affects younger adults disproportionately.  It creates a lifetime addiction that is very hard 

to kick.
A3259

Tobacco is a known carcinogen, and its secondhand effects on health have been studied and known to cause an uptick 
in smoking-related disorders in those exposed to it, but do not smoke themselves. I have sensitive lungs, and often 
find myself coughing immediately upon coming into contact with secondhand smoke. In addition, the smell of 
cigarettes is a strong deterrent to non-smokers whilst in public places. Smoking also discolors anything the smoke falls 
on and/or touches. Vaping discharge can also fall and settle onto surfaces. These surfaces, now coated in nicotine, can 
be touched and accidentally ingested by anyone. 
Nicotine products cause no positives in the lives of anyone they touch, and only serve to create net negatives, cause 
disorders and diseases, and can negatively impact those not even using them. Removing them from campus serves as 
only a net positive, both in the health of those on campus, the future health of those who will be encouraged to quit, 
and to upkeep costs of certain areas, as the settling smoke will not discolor any surfaces. 

A3260
Tobacco is a known carcinogen. Recent studies suggest that second hand and third hand smoking can be as dangerous 
as first hand smoking, especially to children, babies, and pregnant women.
Students may be more likely to find alternative means of stress reduction if it is less convenient to smoke.  Along with 
a tobacco-free policy, the university should implement additional resources for healthy stress management. 

A3261
Tobacco is a known carcinogen. Through use and secondhand, it is known to cause lung cancer. It is important to 
spread the current health message and one way to do this effectively is to have a tobacco free campus.

A3262 Tobacco is a major health concern
A3263 tobacco is a poison. do you support a cyanide-free campus?
A3264 Tobacco is a problem especially when it comes to juuling I think students shouldn't do it



A3265 Tobacco is a proven carcinogen and health hazard to folks. It secondhandly negatively impacts our students, staff and 
faculty. It would be best to enforce a policy that bans tobacco but also provides support to those who need to 
withdraw from usagez

A3266 Tobacco is a serious health risk to users and people affected by secondary involuntary exposure. No place for it on 
campus. 

A3267
Tobacco is a terrible addiction and making the campus tobacco free can help those with addictions consider their use. 

A3268 Tobacco is a terrible addiction, it is immoral to facilitate it.
A3269

Tobacco is acceptable if used for spiritual/cultural purposes.  Having a tobacco free campus would provide a 
preconceived place for all to know their health will not be affected by these behaviors of tobacco use.

A3270 Tobacco is addictive and health-damaging for both smokers and others.
A3271 Tobacco is addictive, dirty, expensive, and (slowly) suicidal. 
A3272

Tobacco is an antiquated substance that negatively effects the environment and personal health of everyone around 
it. The University is behind the times if it does not have a tobacco-free policy in place; these are standard almost 
everywhere in California. A few smokers drag there feet, then they end up quitting and feel great. This policy would 
probably help to slow the growth of young vape users (I imagine this is a problem in dorms).

A3273 Tobacco is an environmental hazard which as no place in an academic environment
A3274 Tobacco is an unnecessary health risk, both for the people who use it and the people that can be exposed to the 

second hand smoke.  It is not fair that healthy people who do not smoke are exposed to unhealthy people who do and 
we should be helping those with this harmful addiction to cessation programs.  I recognize it is a legal choice, but I 
also recognize that my health insurance rates are higher due to people who use tobacco.  I'd like to see the second 
tangible benefit (in addition ot better health) of lower insurance rates along with the cessation of tobacco use on 
campus.

A3275 Tobacco is bad
A3276 Tobacco is bad and it should be phased out
A3277 Tobacco is bad for everyone and to the extend to help people stop smoking, starting with tobacco free campus is a 

good start. Some employees that are occasional smokers won't feel compelled to smoke during breaks as a social 
activity under peer pressure if we have a tobacco free campus.

A3278 Tobacco is bad for everyone. Let's keep advancing tobacco free. this will help everyone in the lung run. Tobacco will 
be a thing of the past. 

A3279 Tobacco is bad for public health and there's no way to escape from that if people are smoking. No matter what the 
risks are, the risks exist

A3280 Tobacco is bad for your health 
A3281 Tobacco is bad news for all who have a working set of lungs. A tobacco-free campus would be an ideal to strive for, 

but if it can't happen, improved designated areas would be the best solution.
A3282 Tobacco is bad, don't even understand why people still use it.
A3283 Tobacco is cause of cancer. It is injurious for health and economy.
A3284 Tobacco is dangerous for everyone so it should be forbidden 
A3285

Tobacco is dangerous for the health of students, staff, and faculty. As I walk through campus between meetings and 
classes I am often exposed to second hand smoke. This is particularly dangerous for me as a person with severe 
asthma. My colleague was also pregnant recently and felt very uncomfortable with the amount of second hand smoke 
exposure. Many universities have been smoke free for more than a decade, why are we so behind? Plus its ugly and 
bad for the environment to have cigarette butts everywhere. Please move smoke free! 



A3286 Tobacco is dangerous, and many people have allergies to the smell on clothes, etc., which can cause serious asthma 
attacks.

A3287 Tobacco is dangerous, it stinks, and the campus is littered with cigarette butts.  Those of us who don't smoke should 
not have to put up with this.

A3288
Tobacco is demonstrably injurious to health.  This has been known for decades,.  Why is it even a question?

A3289 Tobacco is documented as being addictive and lethal, it should be restricted as much as possible.
A3290 Tobacco is gross
A3291 Tobacco is gross 
A3292

Tobacco is harmful and I should not have to be subjected to the negative consequences of someone else’s choices
A3293 Tobacco is harmful both for the individual using it and to the people around them.  This is scientific fact.  I don’t think 

that any university should support students harming themselves and others, so I think a tobacco free campus makes 
sense.

A3294 Tobacco is harmful both to users and adjacent bystanders.
A3295 tobacco is harmful for individuals and at the public health level 
A3296

Tobacco is harmful for those who use it and those around them. I do not want to be near people using tobacco.
A3297 Tobacco is harmful so I think it’s better 
A3298 Tobacco is harmful to the health of others
A3299 Tobacco is harmful, so I don't like seeing anyone use it, but I also want to respect people's choices, for better or 

worse. I don't think second smoke outdoors is a huge issue, but it's tragic to see young people ruin their health with 
cigarettes.

A3300 Tobacco is hazardous not only for those who are using it but also to those who are nearby those users.
A3301 Tobacco is heavily addicting and those who work at Cornell while addicted to this drug would suffer greatly or need to 

look for work else were.  I think this rule would disproportionately effect non-academic staff and contract works (e.g., 
those who repair campus roads and work in the dinning halls).  The should be allowed to use tobacco as long as it is 
outside and away from building doors. 

A3302 Tobacco is incredibly dangerous, addictive, and a predatory industry.
A3303 Tobacco is incredibly harmful to not only the person using it, but also the people around them. It is unpleasant and 

has lasting consequences.
A3304 Tobacco is injuriuous to health
A3305 Tobacco is just not good for anybody, so no one should use it.
A3306 Tobacco is not a decision that affects just one person, as secondhand smoke often spreads to many people near just 

one smoker. For people who have asthma, this can trigger attacks and put their health at risk. For those of us that are 
healthy and don't want to poison ourselves, being exposed to secondhand smoke is unfair and wrong. Further, as an 
educational institution, smoke should not be supported or allowed, as they harm the health of people and 
communities.

A3307 Tobacco is not good for anyone.
A3308 Tobacco is not illegal and smokers should also have rights whether you agree or not
A3309

Tobacco is not only a health hazard, it is also environmentally damaging where the crop is grown as well. Tobacco at 
all stages of its life hurts people from smokers and their loved ones to agricultural workers to farmers.

A3310 Tobacco is not only detrimental to your health but also the environment. I support having a tobacco free campus as it 
would benefit not only Cornelians but our environment.

A3311 Tobacco is nothing but a harmful product
A3312 Tobacco is one of the main causes of respiratory diseases and lacks any real health benefit to humans.



A3313 Tobacco is one of the most damaging substances. We don't need any more evidence, we know how harmful it is. 
Exposing non-smokers to toxic substances is unfair and constitutes a violation of a right to a healthy and safe 
environment. I completely support a tobacco free campus 

A3314 Tobacco is primarily used by low income individuals, therefore a ban would disproportionately affect them. They are 
also less likely to respond to this survey. I do not support tobacco use nor do I use tobacco myself, however, I think it 
is important to consider those who have less of a voice on campus.  

A3315
Tobacco is still a legal product.  Second hand smoke issues could be addressed by actually enforcing the 25 feet from a 
building rule.  The question about how a tobacco free campus would have affected my decision to come here was 
biased without the answer "It would not have affected my decision", which would have been my choice.

A3316
tobacco is stupid.  Huge heath costs to everyone.  people shouldn't be dumb enough to use them, but they are.

A3317 Tobacco is terrible for the health of the users and those inhaling second-hand smoke.
A3318 Tobacco is toxic. Everyone has the right to consume it but an equal duty to not expose others to it.
A3319 Tobacco is unhealthy for everybody and very unpleasant for the nonsmoker.
A3320 Tobacco is unhealthy.
A3321 Tobacco is unsafe, I support banning it.
A3322

Tobacco is well understood in terms of its harmful and addictive effects. Given the prestige of our university, I think it 
reflects poorly on our reputation and all of us individually to have such a prevalence of tobacco use on campus. While 
I myself do not use tobacco products, I am constantly exposed to the cigarette smoke (primarily from Cornell 
employees) and from vape smoke (primarily from students and indoors) which I do not find acceptable. 

A3323 Tobacco items including butts are pollutants.  Smoke is a health hazard and stinks.
A3324 Tobacco kills
A3325 Tobacco kills and damages a health, it does no good. 
A3326 Tobacco kills and is gross. A tobacco free campus is necessary. 
A3327 Tobacco kills and it is sad to see people in my generation smoking
A3328 Tobacco kills- do it at home not where I'm learning
A3329 Tobacco kills people every year and it would be great to stop its use 
A3330 Tobacco kills the smoker and is negative for those around. For me, that’s a powerful enough reason.
A3331 Tobacco kills!  Period!  
A3332 Tobacco kills.
A3333 tobacco kills.
A3334 Tobacco kills. We should do all we can to make it difficult for people to kill themselves 
A3335 Tobacco kills...
A3336

Tobacco poses a health risk to users and those around them. They should be free to make that choice off of campus. 
A3337 Tobacco poses a major health risk not only to the user but to those around them. 
A3338 Tobacco poses serious health risks to everyone involved
A3339 Tobacco products affect the health of others, not just the users.  Others should not have to have their health 

adversely affected because of users poor life choices
A3340 Tobacco products are bad for you
A3341 Tobacco products are disgusting and damage health for both the user and those around them. They make the 

environment around a user actively worse for their presence.
A3342 tobacco products are extremely harmful and vaping is out of control 
A3343 Tobacco products are harmful and should be outlawed overall. This would be at least a start.
A3344 Tobacco products are known carcinogens.  I do not want that exposure for anyone, if it can be avoided.



A3345 Tobacco products are largely bad for you from a medical standpoint.
A3346 Tobacco products are so harmful and I think it would be really beneficial to have a smoke free campus, as I think it 

would deter people from smoking 
A3347

Tobacco products are terrible for human health, but I wonder about the banning of safer alternatives to tobacco such 
as vaping. Though the necessary scientific study has not been applied to vaping, I do think that it will prove to be far 
better than traditional tobacco products and has been far more successful at getting people to quit smoking than all 
other methods. I feel that the fearmongering around vaping is based mostly on isolated incidents of bootleg vaping 
products and the Trump administration finding a scapegoat in the face of multiple mass shootings as opposed to 
passing real comprehensive gun control. Is vaping still bad for you? No doubt, but in the march toward progress in 
human health, it may be a tool/step we do not want to take away.

I am thankful that tobacco free areas has extended to public places such as restaurants, bars, movie theaters, and 
airports, but in wide open spaces I'm more on the fence. As long as someone else's smoke is not entering my lungs or 
getting in the way of my enjoyment of the day or event, then more power to them. The bad actors who smoke in 
already banned areas or those who in general care little whether their own personal behavior affects the health of 
others will continue to smoke regardless of the ban. If there is no enforcement of the ban, I see it changing little, 
other than it being a public statement of the university's commitment to student health.

I do feel that the personal freedom argument that smokers put forth goes out the window once one's personal choice 
affects someone else who had no choice in a negative way. If individuals could smoke in space helmets it would be 
another story.

A3348 tobacco products are well documented health hazards. Cornell should support a positive approach to health for it 
students, staff, and faculty by having a tobacco free campus.

A3349 Tobacco products can harm not only the user but those around. Usage in public areas where other students who don’t 
smoke walk is damaging to the campus’s community 

A3350 Tobacco products have been shown time and time again to decrease quality of life and pose severe health issues. You 
wouldn’t let student drink on campus, why smoke tobacco?

A3351 Tobacco products shorten lives so we should do all we can to discourage the use of them.
A3352

Tobacco should not be used on campus. People are at the liberty of using whatever they want for themselves, but this 
is a shared space. Everyday, I walk in west and there are workers and students smoking right next to a building where 
hundreds of people walk past them while they finish their cigarette. And during that time, hundreds of people get 
exposed to their secondhand smoke just so they can have their fix. This is very selfish and something that Cornell 
should not allow. There should be designated smoking areas on the outskirts of campus or just a smoke free campus 
because this affects everyone.

A3353 Tobacco smells bad and makes me less likely to spend time enjoying Cornell outdoor, natural spaces
A3354 Tobacco smells bad on campus.
A3355 Tobacco smells bad, bad for everyone's health, but some are addicted. 
A3356 Tobacco smells so bad and they are not good for your health.
A3357 Tobacco smoke stinks
A3358 Tobacco smokers should be allowed to smoke well away from campus buildings and events, possibly in covered, 

designated areas with cigarette butt receptacles available.  I take issue when people smoke in crowded areas or 
events, just outside building entrances, or in proximity to building air intake vents.  Smoking is a civil liberty that 
should be allowed as long as it doesn't infringe on a non-smoker's right to fresh air or when e.g. cigarette butts cause 
litter issues.  



A3359 Tobacco smoking of all varieties poses an unnecessary, and potentially deadly health risk to everyone on campus, 
whether or not they actively smoke. In the best interests of Cornell's students, faculty and staff, I fully support a 
tobacco-free campus. I experienced such an enactment during my student years at Corning Community College and 
saw what a beneficial experience it was for most people, and for myself. Not to mention how terrible smoking also is 
for the environment, and how smoker's work productivity is lower because they take a disproportional amount of 
breaks during the day.

A3360 Tobacco stinks, literally 
A3361 Tobacco unfortunately does not only affect the user, and most of the time a bystander doesn't get to choose whether 

or not they inhale second hand smoke. 
A3362 Tobacco use and nicotine addiction  is detrimental to health
A3363

Tobacco use by adults is a decision made by the user unapologetically towards the effects of of it on the people 
around them. While they may decide to knowingly take in the ill effects of smoking into their own bodies they have no 
"right" to do so when it affects even one other person. For the good of those of us that make conscious decisions to 
avoid smoking and being exposed to smoking the University should enact this smoke free policy because smokers 
cannot be trusted to keep their self harming activities to the confines of their own bodies.   

A3364 Tobacco use doesn’t particularly affect me as an MBA student. 
Tobacco use doesn’t particularly affect me as an MBA student 

A3365 Tobacco use inherently exposes non-users in the vicinity to risk. Having to take on an unnecessary health risk to 
pursue education is immoral.

A3366 Tobacco use is a billion dollar health issue its time to eliminate this product from society 
A3367 Tobacco use is a choice that we should not restrict students from using, but for the students that don’t use, they 

should not be exposed to the fumes if they don’t want to.
A3368 Tobacco use is a personal choice as long at it doesn't not affect the ones around you 
A3369 Tobacco use is a personal choice.  I don't think I support a tobacco free campus.  
A3370

Tobacco use is a person's right.  I would rather see designated areas in which people, who choose to smoke, can go vs. 
not giving them a choice at all.  The reduction of tobacco use has dramatically decreased not only with the price of 
cigarettes but the laws currently around it, no matter what is done - this society is not going to be 100% tobacco free.  
I also believe your greatest impact will be within blue collar workers (dining, facilities, housekeeping, etc.) it could 
certainly cause more of a challenge in filling those roles or keeping those already employed.  



A3371
Tobacco use is a rarity on campus. I frequently take walks around campus, I do see smokers once in a while, but 
generally notice they stand off to the side of paths and side walks, so that nonsmokers have plenty of space as they 
pass by. I take the bus to and from Cornell and have never observed a smoker at a bus stop, or any other place where 
people gather and a nonsmoker may be exposed to second hand smoke for a prolonged (e.g. few minutes) time scale. 
Perhaps such instances do occur but they must be very rare and could be solved by simply asking the smoker to leave, 
or if some policy on this is inevitable, ban smoking 20 feet within a bus stop and other designated public gatherings. 
Based on my own experience at Cornell I do not think this ban is reasonable at all. 
As for it being a carcinogen at the same level of asbestos, apparently so is diesel exhaust, of which there is no 
shortage on campus (delivery trucks, traveling buses for athletics). If it is the utility of these vehicles that make them 
acceptable (a dubious stance) then why not ban having them sit idle?
Also the idea of “de-normalizing” smoking was discussed. It seems to me smokers have already been stigmatized. 
Seriously think about it. Smokers are told “Go outside and keep away from the doors if you want to smoke!” (and 
rightfully so, given the more real threat of second hand smoke in a closed environment). Smoking is not considered 
normal at Cornell.
There are more serious threats to the students well being than acute exposure to second hand smoke out doors. 
Mental illness and depression spurred by stress and overwork, frats that normalize alcohol abuse. Although Cornell 
already addresses these problems it doesn’t seem to be working. Why not use our finite resources to curb these 
problems, rather than tackle a phantom one such as this, which will only result in alienation of a small group of people 
who make a specific life choice?

A3372 Tobacco use is a significant health risk.
A3373 tobacco use is bad for everyone's health and we should be in the business of promoting healthy habits.
A3374

Tobacco use is dangerous for the user and others. Cornell’s campus is open to so many people; it’s unfair to expose 
them to secondhand smoke, and it makes the campus less inviting to those severely affected by it. If people truly want 
to use tobacco, they can do so elsewhere, but using it on my campus isn’t fair to me because it exposes me.

A3375 tobacco use is hazardous to health, so of course I'd like to see less use. I'm not sure a ban will work
A3376 Tobacco use is incredibly damaging for everyone involved, but there should also be opportunities/safety nets to help 

deal with nicotine addiction 
A3377

Tobacco use is not a private activity; anyone near a smoker will breath the smoke they exhale or even the smell on 
their clothing. While the risk of cancer from secondhand smoke may be relatively small, people with asthma can have 
serious reactions to smoke. I have some sympathy for people who can't quit, but there are patches that provide the 
nicotine hit without the risk of exposing non-smokers to carcinogenic materials.  Tobacco is known to cause serious 
lung ailments and contributed to the deaths of some of my own family members.  Cornell should not support the use 
of these products by allowing people to smoke on campus.  How you will enforce this is the tricky part.

A3378 Tobacco use is scientifically proven to be extremely unhealthy and actively detrimental to health of the smoker and 
others in a number of ways. Schools such as Cornell should do their best to promote as healthy lives as possible in 
their students, staff, and faculty. 

A3379 Tobacco use is so unhealthy not only for those who smoke but those around who chose not to smoke. 
A3380 Tobacco use is terrible for health of students and everyone. Those with health problems already are even more 

impacted 
A3381 Tobacco use is unhealthy, causes cancer and impacts everyone around the smoker.
A3382 Tobacco use isn't widespread in my experience, and I wouldn't want to deprive people of something they enjoy just 

because it would theoretically slightly irritate me if I encountered it.



A3383 Tobacco use seriously detracts from other's enjoyment of the environment and is deleterious to health, however it is 
also a personal decision for users. I don't think that making Cornell a tobacco free campus would do anything to 
reduce vaping and e-cig use among students, and I think there are more effective educational ways to support people 
stopping nicotine or tobacco use than by making it unlawful. 

A3384 Tobacco use should be eliminated completely here and every where else
A3385 Tobacco use should have no place on our campus. 
A3386 Tobacco use should not be supported by the campus. Other businesses do not allow smoking on their campuses. 

Secondhand smoke is a big issue, especially on crowded walkways between classes. Young people shouldn't have to 
be exposed to smoke. Other known carcinogens and causes of death/serious health issues are not permitted and this 
one shouldn't be either. 

A3387 Tobacco users become increasingly anxious when they do not smoke habitually.
A3388 Tobacco uses causes cancer and other health problems, pollutes our air, and is an expensive bad habit. I support a 

tobacco free campus.
A3389 Tobacco, smokeless tobacco, and e-cigarettes are known harmful and allowing them in public anywhere is a known 

hazard to anyone. Cornell has one of the best medical schools in the world and it is not consistent with portraying a 
healthy on-campus presence to allow such behavior. It pollutes (air and ground and water) and is unhealthy for 
anyone in the vicinity whether or not they want it. 

A3390 Tobacco/juul smoke can cause lung damage
A3391 Tobacco/Nicotine in any form kills the user's lungs as well as others exposed to it.
A3392 Tobacco/Nicotine is an addiction that is harmful to users and the people around them.  
A3393 Tobacco+ undermines the health of our community.  Not what you asked:  this survey is not great but I’m in favor of a 

tobacco free campus.  I fear backlash to the survey.  Thank you and good luck. 
A3394 Tobacco-free campuses are healthier for everyone, and it leads to less waste (cigarette butts).
A3395 Tonacco is bad for people’s health obviously. 
A3396 Too big a campus, restricting others habits and access, not a large benefit, should have more reliance on 25' rule and 

ashtray availability.
A3397 Too difficult to enforce
A3398 Too inconvenient for smokers to have to leave campus to take a smoke break
A3399 Too many are hypersensitive to smoke and need our support.  We all pay insurance premiums based on the group 

exposure.  Promote health, and high quality of life!
A3400 Too much Cancer in the world today 
A3401 Too much meddling in other people's affairs.
A3402

Too restrictive - why not first offer smoking cessation products and counseling to the community for free. 
A3403

Total enforcement over what people should or should not do with their health is useless in my opinion, especially 
when most people know the risks involved with tobacco use. A tobacco-free campus is simply a label to gain the 
approval of concerned parents visiting campus, but does nothing to decrease tobacco use. It may only make tobacco-
using students, faculty, and staff feel stigmatized. However, use of tobacco in or around official buildings can be 
regulated more efficiently, especially around dorms or libraries.

A3404
Unfortunately, I do not think that such policy would be effective in actually making the campus tobacco free. As I have 
learnt in class, it is human tendency to rebel against the removal of a free right. Especially in the "Land of the Free", I 
believe that college students would merely move their habits to private settings. Sure, this might decrease the public 
influence of tobacco. But, if the deeper issue we are trying to tackle is youth nicotine use as a whole, I would think 
Cornell should ramp up campaigns informing students of negative effects and possibly more open avenues for 
quitting. This policy does not seem to hit the nail on the head in my opinion.



A3405 unhealthy and affects others nearby
A3406 Unhealthy and may affect students due to addiction
A3407 Unhealthy, destructive to health.
A3408 Unhealthy, destructive to health.
A3409 Unhealthy, destructive to health. Coach of young people, so strongly against it.
A3410

United States of America is supposed to be a land of the free.  Slowly, more and more, our rights are being taken away 
from us.  I don't actually smoke or use e-cigarettes but I know people who do and I want to know, where are their 
rights?  Unless smoking is against the law entirely, I don't see how or why this should be a tobacco free campus.  The 
University was founded on freedom principles.  Everyone could come and study. And work. Where is the Open Hearts, 
Open Hands in this proposal?  I think you are excluding many if you take away a freedom. The freedom to smoke.  It is 
possible to put stricter rules into place but to create a tobacco free campus would be wrong.

A3411
Universities are supposed to be dominated by fact and reason. There are few better understood connections then 
that between tobacco use and adverse health outcomes. It therefore seems antithetical to the ethos of reason to 
continue to allow such illogical and dangerous substances to pollute our shared spaces.

A3412 University  is a place for learning to think on your own. Smoking goes against that.
A3413 Unless people are smoking in designated areas far removed from the non-smoking students, their smoking negatively 

affects the health of those who did not and do not choose to smoke—some of whom have pre-existing health 
conditions that make secondhand smoke even more dangerous.

A3414 Unless you couple it with access to addition services and support groups, it ignores the realities of living with 
addiction. 

A3415 Unlike Columbia, Wharton or other schools based in city, Cornell does not have an open campus where you can 
almost surely find a city pavement within a block from where you work. This means I have to walk probably 15 
minutes (in winter/snow that is even longer) to get outside Cornell property to smoke a cigarette. I need an occasional 
cigarette during periods of stress, and this policy will seriously affect my working habit. I think Cornell should seriously 
consider placing smoking zones near sparsely populated areas (e.g. open parking spaces) to minimize harm of second 
hand smoking.  

A3416 Unlike drinking, tobacco use influences the health of others. I support the tobacco free campus because it improves 
the lives of wellbeing of others.

A3417
Unlike the urban campuses of Yale and Penn, Cornell does not have easy or close access to off-campus areas for 
smokers: this will affect staff disproportionately unless designated smoking areas are established. I am more in favor 
of banning e-cigs, etc from campus, since they seem to be used more by students who can more easily exit campus if 
they so choose, though it is difficult to see how an e-cig/vape pen ban would be effectively enforced.

A3418 Unnecessary interference in peoples' lives
A3419 Unnecessary to use, why endorse it?
A3420

use of tobacco is not productive or healthy. It has no place in an academic or professional environment. I think you 
should go thru with this. 
Although I see it all over campus and mostly with older staff. Forcing this change will not be easy for some people who 
are strongly in the grips of addiction and I hope there is a program set in place to help these people especially.
Thank you 



A3421 Using other tobacco free workplaces as an example, smokers will simply travel to the outskirts of campus so that they 
can take breaks to smoke.  You see this in ANY tobacco free-zone.  I see it at the Ithaca Schools, and William George 
agency, to name a few.  Since our campus is so large, smokers will have to take vehicles to get to the edge of campus 
in a timely manor.  This will have several bad side-effects.

1) More smokers will feel compelled to drive to campus so that they have a vehicle available to go smoke,   This flies 
in the face of the campus efforts to reduce parking on campus.
2) If the smokers at William George Agency are an example, they will idle their cars for their entire break.  Wasting 
fossil fuels, and contributing to CO2 emissions, counter to University objectives.
3) Smokers who have to walk to a car, drive off campus, idle for a while as they smoke, drive back, and walk back to 
their office will take LONG breaks.  This will reduce productivity, and lead to frustrations with their non-smoking 
peers.  
4) You may lose staff who get irritated by this policy.  

People will not quit smoking if this policy is implemented.  It will just alienate good employees, cost the university real 
money in lost productivity, and counteract other positive measures that the University is taking to reduce fossil fuel 
use and reduce carbon emissions.

I am a non-smoker, and I do NOT support this proposal.  I don't think it accomplishes anything positive while at the 
same time being punitive to people who have a right to smoke if they want to.   

If there are non-smokers who are complaining about second hand smoke, the University should invest more effort in 
policing the regulations regarding distance from door ways, or provide sheltered gazebos here and there on campus 
where smokers can congregate without impacting non-smokers, while being somewhat protected from the elements.   
Providing sheltered smoking places that aren't in doorways or next to dumpsters would be a positive gesture to the 
smokers which would benefit their health by keeping them out of the rain and snow, while reducing second-hand 
smoke experienced by non-smokers.

A3422 Using tobacco in campus will do harm to other people's health.
A3423 Vape products and oral tobacco (snus or chew) do not have an effect on bystanders, and thus should be allowed. It is 

not the university’s right or responsibility to police the actions of its students and staff. 
A3424 Vapes and e-cigs are increasingly popular among student especially and with all the recent news about the 

detrimental health effects of them I think it would be a great action for Cornell to take to ban them and all nicotine 
products.

A3425 Vapes and smoke are disgusting. I mean let people kill themselves but I refuse to have smoke near me and these kids 
will just do it in classrooms. 

A3426 Vaping especially, needs to be targeted for elimination. 
A3427 Vaping is fine I just don’t like the smell of cigarettes 
A3428 Vaping is not considered by the student body as being as harmful or bothersome as traditional smoking. I've seen 

students smoking (Vaping) in the library and the hall way and on the TCAT even in dining area. Its extremely 
bothersome and needs to be addressed. 

A3429 Vaping should be allowed
A3430 Vaping smoke is gross and degrades students' quality of life
A3431 Vaping will happen regardless and making it a problem will give less control on how people go about it
A3432

Various backgrounds and cultures, habits, saying no makes people want to do it more (ex: drinking under 21)



A3433 Vary few people smoke or vape and the few that do are unlikely to stop. It's an addiction and also a personal choice so 
a tobacco free campus is unlikely to curb smoking and will just add more opportunities to punish students and 
workers. This could have increased impacts on students and workers from marginalized group/socio-economic 
statuses who already face increased scrutiny. 

A3434 Very allergic to the smoke in addition to the other health consequences. Tobacco free works for me!
A3435 Very few people smoke on campus to begin with so I don't believe this is really necessary.  My biggest issue with this 

is that it would penalize older adult workers who take breaks to smoke a cigarette either before or during work. As 
long as they're not smoking in other people's faces, they should continue to have the right to smoke on campus. At 
any rate, there is no need to ban tobacco, and this would be an unnecessary policy. You cannot smoke within a certain 
radius of most buildings on campus anyway.  

A3436 Very important to move to a tobacco free campus. For the health of everyone
A3437 Virtue signaling. Cornell should instead consider revamping dining options, updating buildings, and doing other things 

for the health of their students. 
A3438 Walking on campus and breathing in smoke and fumes is very annoying.
A3439 Was recently diagnosed with asthma, after having quit smoking 9 years ago. I've found that smokers are not 

considerate. I've also already been informed that Cornell is NOT enforcing the 25 feet law that smokers have to be 
away from any entrance. 

A3440 We all know smoking is bad m'kay.
A3441

We all live and work closely, so it's difficult for anyone to smoke in total isolation. Plus I've known a lot of tobacco 
smokers, but never someone who didn't think quitting would be a good thing. I think most smokers might be annoyed 
at first by a ban but long term happy to lessen their dependence on nicotine.

A3442
We already have rules about not smoking near buildings and I think most smokers are considerate of how their smoke 
impacts others and try to avoid this. However banning tobacco products all together is very exclusionary to smokers, 
who already feel like a marginal group in society, and is inconsiderate of the fact that smoking is an addiction which 
we can't necessarily control. It would make Cornell am inhospitable environment for those of us for which smoking 
isn't just something you can choose not to do

A3443 We are a prestigious research university. We study cancer and we have those who perpetuate it on campus. 
Eliminating that is a step in the right direction 

A3444 We are adults at this point and we are able to decide if we want to engae is the activity of smoking. It's quite easy to 
leaave areas where people are smoking. Also what would you all do for the people that smoke? Would you administer 
help for them to get off of tabacco?

A3445 We are adults, people can make their own decisions. 
A3446 We are adults. I understand completely not vaping/smoking in or near facilities, but to have a campus wide ban makes 

no sense. When I worked in a corporate office over the summer, we all could smoke in designated areas. Why should 
any other institution be different 

A3447 We are all adults and have the ability to make health decisions for ourselves. 
A3448

We are all adults and our health is our own personal responsibility.  The very occasional whiff of smoke you get when 
walking outside is not causing any serious health issues.  I think Cornell should put effort into improving the air quality 
in its buildings (ie the cold rooms in Biotech) instead of wasting its time and energy with this idea.  I think the health 
benefits of this action would far surpass the benefits of banning tobacco on campus.

A3449 We are all adults here it is a choice
A3450 We are all old enough to decide to spend over $200k on education, so we should be old enough to decide whether or 

not to use tobacco. I have never encountered a problem with second-hand smoke on campus as most people who 
smoke do so away from other students.



A3451 We are an educational institution that should encourage healthy behavior
A3452 We are an institution of higher learning, we should model good behavior in all things - climate change, physical and 

mental health, etc. Let’s be bold and take a stand! Behaviors need to change 
A3453

We are an institution that believes in facts and the facts clearly show the negative consequences of smoking and 
vaping. We need to do everything we can to curb these. Cornell is a great place to work and wanting to work here 
even if it means quitting could help all to quit. We MUST provide help to those who want to quit, including some way 
for construction workers and such to have time to come to help sessions - that needs to be considered in the policy!

A3454 We are an institution that is aggressively trying to cure cancer yet we can't ban a leading and preventable cause of it 
and instead let it continue?!  There is complete disregard among students for indoor vaping bans in on campus dorms 
and libraries no matter how many signs are put up.  Something must be done to eliminate this negative externality.  I 
should not have to have vape smoke blown at me by kids who seem to care only about their own vaping and not 
those around them.

A3455 We are still finding out all the issues that "vaping" causes.  We already know the effects of smoking.  I think it is better 
to be safe.

A3456 We do not have the same small campus/urban environment that the examples cited. It is not approp[riate at this 
campus where there is massive area compared to small campuses. 

A3457 We don’t need to subject our students and our staff and our faculty to poor air quality, given that we live in a 
beautiful place with wonderful air.   I have had students/advisees who cannot function due to smoking and vaping in 
dorms and outside buildings.   We need clear guidelines that are enforced.

A3458
We frequently have international visitors and sometimes they are smokers.  Would any accommodation be made for 
short term visitors who smoke and need to stay on campus all day for meetings or conferences? 

A3459 We have a smoker here that refuses to follow the smoking rules, is not made to follow the rules, so we have to 
breathe his smoke, and smell him, all day long!  And he coughs and hacks all day, too!

A3460
We have decent employees addicted to nicotine; they should be allowed to smoke or vape somewhere - even if it is a 
sequestered outdoor area.  Absolutely no-smoking/vaping could be viewed as punitive to some.  

A3461 We know enough to know how harmful smoking is 
A3462 We know for a fact that tobacco products are harmful to our health. As a leading research university, we should be 

modeling good behaviors. I support the initiative to make Cornell a tobacco-free campus.
A3463 We know it's poison, and the fumes are noxious. Why do I have to smell it sitting in my office on campus (which 

happens Monday thru Friday) or even on someone who smells like an ashtray? Aren't we done pretending smokers 
aren't making the rest of us sick, too?

A3464 We know smoking and tobacco use is harmful to health. At an institution of higher learning we should be doing our 
utmost to make sure campus is the most healthy and conducive environment for learning in the same way that trying 
to prevent sexual assault and accidents on Greek row is beneficial 

A3465 We know that tobacco use is a major risk factor for most diseases and causes an immense amount of harm to users 
and those who are exposed to secondhand smoke. Our campus would be cleaner and safer if it were smoke-free. I 
think a caveat would be that Cornell Health should offer free smoking cessation consultations for all 
employees/faculty/staff/students upon going tobacco free.

A3466 We know the detrimental effects of cigarette smoke. This behavior should be discouraged, especially on a college 
campus. 



A3467 We know the severe health risks of smoking tobacco/nicotine. It's been known from since the 70s, but rather than ban 
the substance, our government opted to take the money to the disservice of the population. We are also just 
beginning to understand the risks of e-cig devices and it appears that the negative impacts are even greater. If the 
decision is made not to ban tobacco/nicotine use on campus the only reason I could think of is because Cornell would 
fear the loss of students which makes it about money. So, are you going to go the route of the government and take 
the money while half a million people in the US die from it each year or will the university side with the welfare of it's 
population?

A3468 We know tobacco is bad for your health.  It's common sense that smoking should be banned.   
A3469 We need to encourage a culture of healthy choices and reduce the allure of smoking tobacco products.
A3470 We need to set  the an example.
A3471

We should be able to walk around campus and enjoy the serenity of Ithaca without having to hold our breath.  If 
people want to smoke, by all means, but it shouldn't mean that we all have to be exposed to it.

A3472 We should be supporting wellness for ourselves and protecting our environment
A3473

We should do whatever we can to protect the students, faculty and staff who do not choose to use tobacco products 
by eliminating any exposure while on campus.  I try to avoid walking through secondhand smoke, but that does not 
mean I am not exposed.  I often have to ride in elevators or share space with staff who have just returned from 
smoking outside, the smell causes me to have headaches.  The conversation should be about wellness.  One of the 
best ways to promote wellness is to offer a tobacco free environment.

A3474 We should encourage everyone in the community to avoid practices that damage health.
A3475 We should have a choice.
A3476 We should have a tobacco free campus for the health and safety of all those who live and work here. 
A3477 We should look at a smoke free campus as quick as possible and not 2-3 years. provide good counseling and support 

services and move faster. 
A3478 We’re exposed to some risk all the time from other sources (eg cars) and I can’t get worked up about it. People should 

be able to choose how much risk they are exposed to. 
A3479 we'd lose too many employees who cannot give it up for 8-9 hours
A3480

Well people have right to smoke. But I don't want to see it. So maybe a smoking room would be appropriate.
A3481 we're all adults, this is our home, and we should be able to make our own decisions. 
A3482 We're over worked, under paid, and approve or not, smoking is a stress reliever.  If we're looking at other campuses 

for any sort of inspiration, let's look at salaries because I've seen mine posted for as much as 2x what I earn now, in 
lower cost-of-living states.

A3483
We've known tobacco is bad for health for years, and not only does it harm the smoker, it affects anyone just walking 
by who inhales the smoke, harming them. Places like colleges began banning public smoking decades ago-smoking is 
illegal in most bars for crying out loud! It's dangerous and trashy as shit for people to be smoking on campus and it is 
disgusting that we haven't it sooner. Honestly, I'm ashamed of Cornell for not doing this sooner. 

A3484 When an individual or group choose to do something that is harmful to their bodies or their property, that is their 
right.  When their actions effect other people around them it is up to us, as a community, to restrict or eliminate the 
harmful action.  

Also, "Tobacco Free" should include chewing tobacco.



A3485
When I started working at Cornell 20 years ago, I was a smoker, so probably would not have taken a job here if there 
was a no smoking policy at the time. I've now been a non-smoker for almost eight years. If smokers would stick to the 
designated smoking areas, and not throw their cigarette butts on the ground, it would make a big difference in 
whether or not we allow smoking to continue on campus. If they stayed in the designated areas, then second hand 
smoke wouldn't be an issue with non-smokers (unless they chose to hang out with smokers, then it's on them).

A3486
When I walk through campus and am stuck behind a person smoking, I hurry and sometimes run to pass them. I have 
allergies and respiratory problems and smokes makes them worse. Smoke travels so far that it is very hard to avoid, 
especially with wind. I choose not to smoke, and when I an stuck behind someone and have to put up with it, I feel 
that that decision is not mine to make. That my health is violated. Separately, smoking is not a culture and behavior 
that should be supported here. Cornell is a respected global community and can be a model and inspiration to many 
to spread the idea and action of respect for the air we shared and our neighbors health.  

A3487 When I was pregnant this past year, I regularly encountered second hand smoking from various devices and I was 
incredibly concerned for my health and the health of my unborn child. 

A3488 When it's outdoors, it really doesn't affect me. I don't think it's a big problem. A ban will alienate some in the campus 
community, including people that I am well acquainted with. Maybe time and resources could be better spent 
incentivizing those that do use nicotine products to quite or use healthier options through the Cornell Wellness 
program. 

A3489 When walking to Cornell Health I can smell and I have to try not to breath in second hand smoke from people smoking 
in the plaza. There are serious health concerns for people with asthma having to walk by locations where people are 
smoking. I support a tobacco free/smoke free campus. Thank you. 

A3490 Whenever freedom of choice is removed, I am concerned what will be the next item that will be taken away. I smoke, 
do not smoke on Campus, and am courteous to those that have chosen differently. I would expect this issue be 
treated in the same accord.   

A3491 Where could smokers smoke if the prohibition granted ?
A3492

While I agree with the concept in theory, I feel that it will be impossible to fully enforce and will cause those set on 
using these products to do it in more harmful locations like bathrooms or their rooms instead of outside



A3493

While I am genuinely concerned for the health of tobacco-using individuals, when confined to the individual and not 
affecting the surrounding environment, I have no immediate problem with smoking and/or vaping. As soon as an 
individual’s decision to smoke affects others, such as myself, like by smoking right in front of the building I go to 
everyday for class, I begin to take issue with the prevalence of smoking on campus.
Cornell is a big campus, so most of the time, I do not encounter smokers. This semester, I think I’ve only walked to 
class behind someone vaping twice. However, invariably, there are people smoking right outside of high traffic 
building entrances that, no matter how long I hold my breath for, always seem to catch up to me. I think the current 
policy on smoking and vaping, specifically the designated smoking areas, need to be revisited and revised. The 25 feet 
limit is not only not enforced at all, but the designated smoking areas, like the one right outside of Goldwin Smith on 
the Arts Quad, which is right next to general seating areas where numerous students do work throughout the say, 
subject beautiful, well-kept, open use spaces to smoke. Even today as I walked home, past the bus stop in front of Ho 
Plaza, someone was smoking right next to the waiting area that wias filled with at least 10 people.
Having seen their effects in friends/family, I find smoking and vaping both repulsive and scary and I am frustrated that 
I have little control over being subjected to someone’s secondhand smoke. Thus, I think it is a good idea to ban 
smoking and vaping across campus. I understand, however, the pushback that will come from those who smoke. 
While I think that the ban is a good idea in theory, the implementation plan should gradually ease into an all out ban. I 
propose putting smoking booths/pods, like those in airports, in various buildings interspersed throughout campus and 
only allowing on-campus smoking in those booths. This would not only make smoking areas much more defined and 
easy to monitor, but would altogether prevent secondhand smoke exposure, careless discarding of cigarettes, and 
smokers’ going into high traffic areas (that are also very cold in the winter) to smoke. I also think a much greater effort 
(or any effort at all really) should be put into resources to help people quit smoking/vaping. If almost no one on 
campus smoked/vaped after implementing such resources, there would be no need for the ban anyway.

A3494
While I approve of denormalizing nicotine use, I'm not sure that creating a tobacco-free campus would achieve that 
aim... and there is a risk of being a nanny institution, and creating ill will (or illicit use in LESS safe settings than 
outside).  When institutions, with all good intentions, tackle social ills, they do not always succeed.

A3495 While I believe in one's choice to smoke or not, I do support a smoke free campus. I should not have to be subjected 
to walking around campus and being forced to inhale smoke from others either through Cigarette or Vape. It violates 
my desire not to be exposed to that. 

A3496 While I believe it is only a minority of people who use these products on campus, I do not believe their need/right to 
use them should be imposed on anyone: these products are bad for everyone and we should collectively discourage 
their use.

A3497 While I believe smokers have a right to smoke, non-smokers have a right not to be exposed to it (includes vape/e-cig). 
Not to mention the cost to clean up after careless smokers who throw butts/ashes on the ground for others to clean 
up. I support a smoke free campus.



A3498
While I believe that encouraging a tobacco free campus sounds like a good idea in theory, I believe that it fails to take 
into account the many different socioeconomic groups on campus. It is important to determine who are the heaviest 
tobacco users on campus. I personally believe that it is NOT the students, and that it is those who work low wage jobs 
on campus including animal care staff, custodial staff, and kitchen staff, many of whom have been employed by the 
university for a substantial period of time. While it is admirable to try and create an environment in which young 
people do not use nicotine-containing products, I the proposed ban has a strong bias towards the working class 
demographic rather than students. We already have designated smoking areas and no smoke zones outside most (if 
not all) buildings, and I have never been exposed to smoke if I was not near one of these areas. This means that 
exposure to second hand smoke is readily avoided. Perhaps a better initiative would be to ban tobacco products in 
residence halls and on sidewalks, but not create a campus wide ban which would predominately target the working 
class.  

A3499
While I consider the usage fairly gross and do not partake, I consider the narrow-mindedness of the self-righteous do-
gooders pushing this policy absolutely grotesque.  There is no credible evidence of harm from outdoor smoking, and 
any evidence of harm from vaping is far outweighed by its use to pull people away from tobacco.  

A3500 While I do find it annoying when people smoke outside my office window, I am not in favor of policing other people's 
addictions.

A3501 While I do not smoke or use tobacco products, I know that for many people who do it is an addiction.  I am not sure 
that I feel good about discriminating against people based on this addiction.  I am therefore I'm not sure that I would 
support a tobacco free campus as that would make it very difficult for some people who are otherwise very qualified 
and competent students, staff, or faculty.

A3502
While I do not smoke personally, I know plenty of co-workers who do.  It would be extremely burdensome to these 
individuals to try to get off campus every time they need to smoke, not to mention a loss in productivity and perhaps 
even increasing smoking in indoor locations like single user bathrooms.  It also seems that smoking is more common 
among working class individuals, and a ban would unfairly disadvantage them from work opportunities.  I strongly 
disagree with creating a tobacco free campus, but I would support measures to enforce the current policy of no 
smoking indoors or within 25 feet of building entrances.  A "tobacco free campus" sounds great in theory, but when 
you think about the effect it would have on real people, it seems truly absurd, neglecting human compassion and 
discounting the very real struggles people have with addiction.

A3503
While I do not smoke, I believe it is everyone's rights as adults to use tobacco products if they wish. If we are legally 
allowed to vote, there should not be restrictions on what we do with our bodies. I also worry about how the increased 
policing of smoking will disproportionately affect student of color on campus.

A3504 while i do not want to be exposed to any tobacco or e-cigarette products, it is not fair to tobacco addicts to eliminate 
all locations for smoking.  I would support further restrictions, but safe, confined, comfortable locations should be 
established so that addicts can continue to work at Cornell.

A3505 While I do support tobacco free action I think making the entire campus tobacco free is a little bit extreme due to the 
size of the campus. I think that instead of making the campus completely tobacco free there should be greater 
distance between buildings where you allowed to smoke and places that students often congregate outdoors, like the 
Arts Quad, could also be made tobacco free. 

A3506
While I don’t believe that people should smoke on campus, as adults, everyone should have the right to make that 
choice for themselves. I would advocate for strict and limited designated smoking areas on campus. 



A3507 While I don’t smoke or vapor I believe it is a personal decision.  I do believe that their should be designated areas for 
folks to smoke not just standing by the entrances to buildings.  

A3508 While I don't use tobacco myself I do not feel impacted by others who choose to use tobacco. I feel that it they're 
generally not impacting others they should be able to choose whether or not they use tobacco. There are also likely 
more important problems on campus to focus time and resources on.

A3509
While I generally support the idea that people should have the freedom to abuse their bodies in any way they please, 
this particular form of abuse has consequences for the people around them, ranging from the health impacts of 
secondhand smoke (even outdoors), to the lesser impact of having to deal cigarette butts and the disgusting smell. 
Additionally, it appears to me that smokers take more breaks and more sick days, placing extra burden on those of us 
that don't smoke. So, all in all, I support a tobacco free campus - we'd all be healthier and more productive.

A3510
While I have asthma and never will smoke, I support the right for employees and students to smoke on campus.  They 
already need to smoke outside and a designated distance from buildings.  Many staff I work with smoke and have 
smoked their whole lives.  While ultimately it would be better if they quit, it's not my place as a co-worker to force 
those decisions on another person.  For staff who smoke, this would mean they would need to hide their smoking 
around campus or leave campus to smoke, leading to lower levels of productivity.  In some ways, this would punish 
people who grew up with smoking and therefore smoke themselves.  In my experience working and walking on 
campus for the last 9 years, it has been very easy to avoid smokers or places where people are smoking with a small 
amount of effort.  I suppose a compromise would be having designated smoking areas on campus so people wouldn't 
be forced to leave their jobs or campus. 

A3511 While I have never smoked and understand its negative impact, I am also fully aware of the nature of addiction and 
how it limits voluntary cessation. Any campus plan has to include significant funding to aid in handling addiction for 
nearly any campus constituent that asks for help in cessation, or job/enrollment placement for those otherwise 
qualified to be here to work, study or teach.

A3512
While I like the idea of having a healthy environment and of Cornell promoting healthy decisions, this reason alone 
seems a little paternalistic.  For me, my support for a tobacco-free campus is more about the litter and smell, both of 
which are distasteful and inconsiderate to others, and thus to Cornell's campus environment as a whole.

A3513
While I personally cannot stand smoking of ANY kind, it's still a free country, so though I would personally love to see 
smoking banned....I can't speak for others, and others should have rights (as long as they aren't doing anything illegal). 
I would say that maintaining designated spaces for smokers seems to be the fair solution. The problem, as always, 
would be getting people to adhere to new rules if you change them. As it is, for the designated areas already in place 
around our building for smokers, it still results in non-smokers having to walk through the area (and the clouds of 
smoke) to get into a building. And when I had a window that opened (a luxury at Cornell), the cloud (on some days) 
would drift into my office, which was not desirable. So, I'm not sure what the solution should be, to preserve 
everyone's rights, plus make non-smokers (like me) happier.



A3514

While I personally do not smoke nor have I ever smoked, I strongly disagree with the institution of a tobacco free 
campus policy. The prevalence of tobacco use and of tobacco addiction is greatest in those populations with lower 
socioeconomic backgrounds. I am concerned how a tobacco free campus may conflict with our commitment as an 
institution to diversity inclusion. Further, as a prospective EARS counselor I am concerned at how a tobacco free 
campus may conflict with our mission to create and support a neuro-diverse student body in order to have a dialogue 
which readily engages issues/topics across cultural boundaries. A tobacco free campus may readily conflict with our 
ability as students to hear the stories of people who use tobacco. Not only this, but it may limit the ability for these 
individuals who can cut it at Cornell with appropriate mental health support to receive that support from our on 
campus programs and facilities and staff. The final note before the conclusion is that I am concerned how a tobacco 
free campus may isolate present students at Cornell who use tobacco products and entered our campus before this 
policy was in place. For conclusion I would like to note that tobacco use is intimately tied to my life. My Dad almost 
died from a stroke after 20yrs of smoking a pack a day. Having severe asthma secondhand smoke was an ever present 
concern. So, I understand the benefits of this tobacco free program, but as a student of color I feel I should attempt to 
raise my objections on the basis of the overwhelming harm I see possible through this policy as well. Thank you for 
your time

A3515 While I really dislike smoking and related activities, I also believe in people's right to choose.  If a smoke free campus is 
implemented, people should know where smoking is allowed, and they should have equitable access to non-
judgmental cessation services, should they be wanted.

A3516
While I recognize the health drawbacks to smoking and do not personally smoke, I personally feel apprehensive to let 
the college dictate what smoking behavior students may have. Additionally I think making Cornell a tobacco free 
campus could lead to more people to try and smoke in dorm rooms. While Cornell should be able to place restrictions 
where people can smoke, I am not sure I support an outright ban of tobacco products 

A3517 While I recognize the rights of others to smoke, there is nothing that I hate more than having smoke blown on me 
when trying to walk on campus. I don't choose to smoke and shouldn't be subjected to it.

A3518
While I respect the overall goal, I think some accommodation must be provided for those people who do smoke. The 
elimination of indoor smoking in the workplace has been a benefit certainly. But we must remember the lessons of 
the last century and Prohibition another movement motivated by good ideals, but not without flaws, either.

A3519
While I strongly feel that I should not be exposed to second hand smoke, I think it is unreasonable to prohibit smoking 
outdoors on campus in areas away from buildings.  This would require that smokers have to leave the campus entirely 
in order to smoke, which I feel is would be unreasonable.  The current arrangement in which smokers are required to 
smoke outdoors away from buildings and away from pathways that I use is reasonable in my opinion.   

A3520 While I support a tobacco free campus in theory, I am concerned that addicts to tobacco products may feel 
unwelcome on campus if these products are banned outright.

A3521
While I support individual freedom of choice strongly, another's smoking directly impacts my health and well-being 
negatively, and that of other non-smokers, which overrides the smoker's freedom to smoke in the workplace.



A3522
While I support people's free choice, I do not like when that choice infringes on my choices. Designated smoking areas 
aren't always used, and even when they are, non-smokers often have to walk by them. If someone smokes on the way 
to their destination, I am exposed whether I want to be or not when I walk near them. My father was a smoker and 
died a terrible death from pulmonary fibrosis. It's a terrible addiction that holds people firmly in its grasp. I think the 
campus should be smoke-free to protect those who don't wish to be exposed and even those who might be unable to 
quit however much they want to. 

A3523
While I think I would benefit personally, I am concerned that eliminating tobacco will be linked to bias on campus. I 
don't know the data, but would a tobacco ban differentially affect students and staff based on socioeconomic status. 
Most of the people that I know who smoke are on the custodial team. Would this unfairly affect them? 

A3524
While I think it would be better for all people to limit the amount of second hand smoke in public places, I recognize 
that it would be a difficult change for those who smoke. I do not know the best option but I do think something needs 
to change. Non smokers should be able to be out in public without being exposed to noxious smells etc. 

A3525 While I think it’s important to address harms of tobacco, a tobacco free campus isn’t the way to do it. There are many 
people who use these products as a serious way to help with other addictions, and even now when the use of things 
like Juuls isn’t allowed in buildings people do it anyway without any sort of accountability or punishment. There 
should instead be a focus on providing smoking areas on campus for those who smoke, and making sure that the 
current policies are actually being followed. 

A3526 While I understand the health consequences, I think that there should be designated areas where smokers can smoke.  
Someone working here for 30 years has the right to continue taking a smoke break.  I do not smoke on campus, but I 
do not feel it is fair to tell others that they are prohibited.

A3527
While I understand the public health importance of reducing tobacco consumption - and I have never smoked on 
campus, nor do I plan to - I strongly believe that this policy will disproportionately and adversely affect Cornell staff 
(vs. faculty and students), particularly those without personal transportation or flexible break time. It is well 
demonstrated that punishing addiction is ineffective and, in fact, harmful. Further, cessation services available on 
campus are not as accessible and affordable to staff as they need to be, and are irrelevant for those who are unable or 
unwilling to break free of the addiction. Instead, I strongly prefer the creation of designated smoke areas (i.e., instead 
of "smoke anywhere except 25 feet from doors" have a policy of "smoke here, specifically"). This would reduce 
burden and maximize rights for both smokers and nearby pedestrians/residents.

A3528 While I understand the reasoning of not smoking indoors, I disagree about the effects when smoking is done 
outdoors. I use ash receptacles when provided & do not litter the campus with discarded tobacco products. If a 
smoking ban is being considered, what about the effects of smokeless tobacco?

A3529 While it doesn't affect me, it seems like it would have positive effects.
A3530 While it is a serious health concern, I believe it is the decision by the user alone and outdoor settings limit exposure of 

second-hand smoke down to acceptable levels.
A3531 While it would be good for everyone if there were no smoking on campus, I am unconvinced that a 2-3 year program 

could cure smoking addictions with vast majority success. 
A3532

While it’s noble in theory, it would ultimately primarily impact lower income employees of the university 
A3533

While keeping smoking to designated areas seems fair, I do not believe that the university should start legislating and 
regulating the body in such a way as to ban smoking throughout the campus. It feels like an overreach, and opens the 
door for further regulation of discerning and sound-minded people. I am for university-sponsored/supported help to 
help people stop smoking, but regulatory and compulsive action such a total ban is far more troubling.



A3534

While my naive reaction was that we should ban nicotine products on campus, I read the materials provided to the 
faculty senate and thus found out about the class issues involved. Those most likely to smoke seem to be our staff 
members, who have the fewest resources for accessing support for quitting on their own or getting off campus when 
they need to smoke. 

The questions above are not very helpful because they lump faculty, students, and staff all together, whereas staff 
may be much more likely to smoke and students to vape, etc. Likewise, the questions about how many days of the last 
30 the "typical faculty, student, or staff member" used nicotine products is also very confusing. If they use them at all, 
they probably use them every day; hence my answer.

In conclusion, this is a very complicated issue and to sort it out I think we need a better instrument. I can say that I 
support realistic programs to lessen use of nicotine products by everyone, but a draconian ban on smoking on campus 
(attractive as it is to me as a non-smoker) seems likely to unfairly affect those least able to cope with the change. 

A3535
While people are of course entitled to literally kill themselves with tobacco products on their own private property, 
the use of such products in a public space is unsafe for those around them. Moreover, assuming that people actually 
comply with such policies, it could potentially help current nicotine users stop smoking.
This all begs the questions of how this policy would be enforced, what aid in quitting would be given to current 
nicotine users, etc. 
Finally, I'd just like to share some insight about a similar policy from my high school: Such prohibitions will not work 
for e-cigarettes. While most likely effective for stopping (or at least moving) tobacco use, those who are currently 
addicted to e-cigarettes will probably not stop simply because there is a prohibition. E-cigarettes produce much less 
evidence of their use than traditional cigarettes, so it is much easier for those who use them to avoid detection and 
punishment.

A3536
While second hand smoke is a carcinogen, I don't believe it poses a larger threat than other pollutants and risk factors 
that we do not have control over.  I think that smokers should be able to indulge in their habits as long as they are 
respective of others and do not pose a great risk to others.  I think by limiting smoking to outside, you are meeting 
those criteria.  While many different chemicals, foods, and substances can have negative effects, we fixate on smoking 
for some reason.  I believe in educating people about the risks but a pure ban is unnecessary and disrespectful.

A3537
While second-hand smoke (and first-hand smoke) is detrimental to our health I'm not sure it will be easy for current 
smokers to quit and it may cause them to find less than ideal places to continue to smoke. I am not a smoker myself 
but I know people that do smoke and O don't think they would be able to quit even if smoking became prohibited on 
campus. I think it would be ideal to have a campus free of smoke but I'm not sure how feasible it is to implement. 

A3538 While smoking is a personal choice, it directly harm the health of everybody around you
A3539 While smoking is each person's individual right, it impairs the ability of non-smoking students to enjoy a smoke-free 

environment. 
A3540 While this may present a withdrawal hardship to some, the community health benefits of a tobacco free environment 

are well documented and worth the transition cost.  Accompanied by smoking/nicotine cessation programs, the 
transition would be a welcome change on campus.

A3541 While tobacco products are unhealthy, completely banning them from campus prevents students/faculty/etc. who 
use these products from being part of the Cornell community



A3542

While traveling around campus, I rarely see anyone smoking, and most of those I do see smoking appear to be doing 
so in compliance with restrictions on where smoking is allowed and with reasonable consideration for others. If there 
are problems with individuals who are not complying, or are inconsiderately exposing others to secondhand smoke, I 
would rather those cases be dealt with directly. 
According to the Center for Disease Control, smoking is most prevalent in persons with disabilities and/or with lower 
education, below poverty level, LBGTQ and persons struggling with serious psychological distress. 
Would prohibiting all smoking on university property pose an inequitable burden on students and employees in these 
groups who may already be struggling and marginalized, making it more difficult for them to be successful in their 
work and studies? 
Use of opiods not medically prescribed has never been a behavior with widespread acceptance in most U.S. cultures. 
Opiod overdose deaths are about 48,000 annually in this nation. Syringe exchanges and supervised injection facilities 
are being developed to reduce risk to opiod users, more or less "bringing them in from the cold". 
In contrast, smoking tobacco is an activity that was fully supported and heavily promoted in most U.S. cultures for 
many decades. Tobacco farmers still receive more than $60 million in subsidies a year through the federally subsidized 
crop insurance program, and manufacturers of tobacco products operate freely as long as they put little warning 
stickers on products. Yet, tobacco related deaths in the U.S. are about 480,000 annually and the approach to tobacco 
users appears more and more to be literally forcing them "out into the cold". 
I have never smoked but I understand it is one of the most difficult addictions to break. 
I am concerned that complete prohibition of all forms of smoking on university property would put an undue burden 
on potentially hundreds of employees, students and visitors who have been unable to break a tobacco habit. 
I do not support smoking but I think that prohibiting smoking everywhere on all Cornell properties is perilously close 
to discrimination. 

A3543
While unhealthy, it seems that a smoking ban would hurt many university employees the most. People don’t smoke 
because they want to sometimes they are addicted and going through mental health issues. The university doesn’t 
support its students enough in this regard as it is. I hardly see people smoking as it is. Leave it alone. 

A3544 While using tobacco is stupid, it's still legal. Are you going to start firing employees if you catch them smoking on 
campus? "Re-educate" them? We don't need any more virtue-signaling from the Employee Assembly, the 
administration, or anyone else.

A3545 who would not support that except smokers?
A3546 Why don't all campus buildings have the 25-foot non-smoking barrier? I hate having to walk past smokers on either 

side of entrances to Rhodes Hall & Upson Hall.
A3547 Why I support the idea in concept, I'm concerned about what it means for smokers who currently work on campus.  

How will they be accommodated or supported?
A3548

Why is this something we've decided to address.  I feel there are other issues that deserve time to be spent on.  It is a 
person's personal choice - leave it to them.  As long as they are not affecting me in anyway.  If they are outside and 
away from ventilations systems etc it really isn't hurting anyone but them.  Of course, I do feel they should pick up 
after themselves and not leave the butts anywhere but other than that I feel this is something that interferes w they 
own personal choices. Are we going to stop other things that are bad for us to happen on campus, too?  Unhealthy 
eating, alcohol and the list could go on.



A3549 why should I have to breath in second hand smoke or vapors.  smokers are supposed to be 25ft from the building but 
they are not so you have to walk through the smoke to enter buildings.

A3550
Why villify personal choice? The number of tobacco users, traditional or otherwise, is nearly negligible in 2019. If it 
bothers someone let them learn to communicate it instead of taking away the option of those who wish to use it.  

A3551 With all of the evidence of deleterious effects of smoking, I am astonished to see a resurgence in smoking among 
students and a persistence in smoking among many adults.  When the link between smoking and aging was 
established, I thought that would convince at least the vain among us to find a harmless alternative, but I guess the 
older smokers among us thing it is too late and the young believe they are immune to aging as well as to cancer and 
emphysema.

A3552 With all of the unknowns regarding e-cigs and more modern tobacco alternatives, I think a tobacco free campus would 
deter use and make a more healthy campus for all

A3553 Workers smoke all over the place and it is disgusting.
A3554 Would fully support it, but have some sympathy that adult users of nicotine products  would have access to limited 

locations where they could use the products. 
A3555 Would love to work for a tobacco free institution
A3556

Yes smoking is a bad thing that can lead to second hand smoking for others. However, it is not very feasible to do so. 
Lots of Cornell staff can be seen taking a break outside to relax and smoke, making Cornell a smoke free campus 
would affect our employees firsthand. Secondly, there are a lot of undergrad students especially those under 21 that 
smoke a lot of things on their own. Highlighting the fact that Cornell will not tolerate any forms of smoking from 
tobacco to hookahs, etc. is simply asking these students to do the opposite. Moreover, Cornell, at the end of the day, 
is supposed to be a place for “any person.” If Cornell can not tolerate the “bad” traits in staff/students, what makes 
you think we would want to give you our best. Personally, I think Cornell is fine in terms of its tobacco regulations; 
however, thank you for taking the time to consider the physical well-being of all those who visit, reside, or work on 
campus.

A3557 Yes, I am a smoker, but I do not smoke at work. I have worked here for over 10 years ans whether on walks or what 
not, people smoking on campus has not bothered me. 

A3558
Yes, of course there are health issues associated with tobacco use. However, I think it is an issue of personal choice 
that doesn't affect me. I would strongly support Gannett increasing their programs to help users quit.

A3559 Yes, support; the accessibility for people with respiratory issues should be prioritized.
A3560 Yes.
A3561 Yes. When I was in my undergraduate university in California, we had tobacco free policy around campus. However, 

it's not the case here. 
A3562 You are literally going to force people to quit smoking. They are under enough stress as is. They don't need to worry 

about going through withdrawal. I hate it when people smoke near me, but i care enough about my fellow students 
not to marginalize them. 

A3563
You are making people who have smoked for most of there lives to stop. You are taking away more of our rights



A3564

You clearly don’t understand the effects of nicotine addicition. These students and staff physically need to smoke to 
make it through the day. You are also ignoring the fact that smoking is already banned on campus outside of 
designated smoking areas. A rule like this would be far overreaching. For example, many fraternity houses are owned 
by Cornell and thus count as Cornell property. Many fraternity members also smoke cigarettes. With this rule you are 
telling someone that they can’t have the thing they need even in the proximity of their own home. As another 
example, I can look out my window at any time of day and see members of cornell dining staff having a smoke. These 
people need this to get through what many of us would considered to be a quite thankless job. What gives you the 
right to tell them they cannot do that? It is very easy to avoid the smoking areas and thus the secondhand smoke. I do 
it everyday since I quit smoking cogarrettes. Its not like these people are going out of their way to blow smoke in 
someones face. They only want to have an area to do the thing they physically need to do. Furthermore, many 
students will simply stop going to campus if they are not allowed to smoke which will certainly decrease productivity. 
Similary many cornell staff members will simply find new jobs. As for helping people to quit, unless you are planning 
to heavily subsidize the cost of nicotine and tobbacco replacement products then i highly doubt this will work. 
Products like nicarrete (nicotine gum) cost around $60 for a pack. This is simply not affordable for many smokers. I can 
tell you it was not affordable for me which is why i turned ro other alterantives such as e-cigs when i managed to quit. 
I can also say, with reasonable certianty, that people in support of this are not thinkig about the negative effets a rule 
like this will have on the mental health of people addicted to nicotine. How would you feel if someone told you that 
you were no longer allowed to drink coffee, a similarly addictive substance, on campus?

A3565 you don't need a semi colon after "in your own words"; you need a comma
A3566 You have no right to tell other people what to do with their bodies. If they choose to use tobacco product in a non-

intrusive way, then it's none of your business to infringe upon their individual rights
A3567 You have to stop trying to make Cornell your perfect world and tailoring it only to certain people. This is ridiculous 

give up on your utopian vision
A3568 You may need to consider who will be most detrimentally effected by such a policy - and if it pools in such a way as to 

present discriminatory or equity issues particularly in respect to access or supports for quitting.  Some other issues 
include caping of no. Nicotine based aerosols for medical reasons that could impact management of a range of 
illnesses (you’re in ny state) 

A3569 You will lose enrollment, staff and visitors. There is no indoor smoking permitted and almost all respect the smoking 
away from buildings. Enforcing the no smoking within 25 feet of entrance is better idea

A3570 you will NEVER be able to enforce this. both alcohol and tobacco are normalized in our culture, even if it turned from 
lighted tobacco cigarettes to electronic vape

A3571 Your personal right to choose . So i don't agree to baned tobacco from people who use it . They need a space for it. I 
myself do not use tobacco products at all for over 30 years. 
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